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Eads la Deadlock and Grim National Insurance Convention 

Reachen Resolution Stage- 
In Which 23 States Out.Vote 
6—Mutual Companies’ Gov
ernment.

PHONES f OR ARMERS .1Advice from President Mit
chell to Workers to Provide 
for Defence Fund. H The cold snap has done Its worst, 

and the mercury in the thermometer 
will be on the climb to-day, and to
morrow. This was the cheering news 
trom the observatory last night. Not 
during the whole of last winter was so 
low a temperature recorded as that of 
yesterday morning. At 8 a.m. the of
ficial indicator in Queen’s Park showed 
12 degrees below zero. By last night 
the mercury had risen .to 2 below.

The visitation came all the way from 
the Hudson Bay region and froze the 
whole province, tho the western and

M REASONABLE RAIESf Iî
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Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 2.—With 
is aspects pointing to a strike of 660,- 
•M coal miners unless the present 
deadlock Is broken by some unforeseen 
tnloence. the national convention of 
Aie United Mine Workers of America 
gdjonrned this afternoon, after the dis- 
edutlon. without reaching a settlement 
of a wage scale of the joint conference 
of the operators and miners of the 
caatrel and southwestern districts. 
President John Mitchell of the miners’ 
onion advised the delegates to go home 
sad look to the securing of a defence 
fond in view of a possible industrial 
strike between miners and operators, 
the miners having refused to renew the 
present wage scale, and the operators 
having refused to grant an increase in

Means National Suspension, Says 
Mitchell, With 3,000,000 Persons 

Directly Dependent.

■w*
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Delegates to the na

tional insurance convention to-day 
embodied the result of their delibera
tions in resolutions. Six states voted 
against their adoption and twenty- 
three voted in the affirmative.
State of New York did not vote, lta 
delegates declaring that they did not 
care to express an opinion on a matter 
recommending executive action, until 
after the presentation of the report of 
the Armstrong committee to the New 
York legislature.

The future policy of the states and 
territories represented In the conven
tion was referred to a committee of 
15 members, with power to enlarge its 
membership. This committee is to pre
pare a report, which will be submitted 
at a meeting to be held at the same 
time as the next meeting of the na
tional Insurance commissioners, prob
ably in September at Washington, DC 

the earnings to pay off kidabtedne-s. ;The committee Includes Attorney-Gen- 
but the plant was now dear. Rates for oral Mayer of New York. The renort 
business phones were $20, house phones of the committee as adopted follows; 
$15; for both. $30. Last year a dividend “We believe that the system com-
WThomC^rpau, said there were three ^4" “nsirt*. ^ deXrin!^
lines leading Into Yorkton, one w th ^Mden^sto the ^rf nt\ L *“
twenty phones, another with thirty and !U,?”d J* lod “T"
a third with ten. In an area of forty td’_gg U° £ Uk5 h<! eba?e °‘ the 
mites. The Bell Company would not “ b At *"?* t0 those
instal farmer** phones wTthont having who either lapsed or died
two phone* every mile. Around York- Defo!\e .lhe e1ndi period, is un
ion there was about one phone in three *°un<* ,n principle and unjust in its 
miles. The rate for farmers' phones bPerg/tion, and such legislation should 
was $18, for house phone* In Yorkton b® enacted as will remove the evils of 
$12. and $25 for commercial phone*. this system.

The Bell Company puMed out of Nee- 
pawa immediately on the construction

Manitoba’s Rural Population Benefit
ed by Civic or Independent 

Lines.
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i TheIndianapolis. Ind., Feb. 2.—During an 
interview this afternoon, President Mit
chell said;

“It is true that nevyr in the history; 
of this country has e strike of such' 
far reaching effect been threatened. It 
means a national suspension of mining 
if the strike comes on at the expira
tion of our mining contracts March. 31. 
and it includes the anthracite districts.

“I do not know whether this action 
will have an effect on the meeting at 
the anthracite miners and operators on 
Feb. 15, but it Is the plan now to meet 
the anthracite operators at that time."

According to figures given out by the 
national officers of the miners’ organi
zation, they expect the strike, if there 
be one, to bring out about 106,000 non
union miners in West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania with the 450,000 union min
et*- Of the 460,000 union men that 
would be affected, 150,000 will be out 
in the anthracite regions, 85,000 in the 
Pennsylvania bituminous districts, 38,- 
000 ip Ohio, 17,000 in Indiana, 60,000 
in Illinois, 18,000 in low», 30.000 In West 
Virginia, 3000 in Michigan and approxi
mately 61.000 in Kansas, Missouri,Texas, 
Indian Territory and Arkansas. -

Mr. Mitchell said that never in the 
history of this country was there an 
organization that could Jcall out so 
many men in one strike having such 
widespread effect.

The anthracite strike, he said, had 
cost, ae estimated by the anthracite 
strike commission, $25.000,000 of wages! 
to the miners, 350.000.000 of profits to 
the operators, $25,000,000 lose in freight 
to the railroads. Other Items of loss 
raised the total figures much over $100 - 
000 for the strike that lasted a Httle 
over twenty-six weeks. President Mit
chell estimated that four persons are 
dependent on each miner, and a national 
strike such ae it planned w-ould affect 
nearly 3.000.000 persons dependent on/ 
mining for bread.

With assessments from now to April 
1 the miners, with nearly $3,000,000 
on hand, could be in possession of 
something like $6,000,000 by April 1.

1 f
' Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—(Special,)—The 
special telephone clmmlttec of the ,gis- 
lature examined Witnesses to-day frem 
Gladstone, Yorkton and Neepiwa 
municipalities, where telephone systems 
are in operation.

Evidence was given to the effect that 
the saving to Neepawa residents in tele
phone rates by opeiatlng public owned 
system would be sufflcltnt In tw jnty- 
flve years to bear the coet of construct
ing three municipal planta

David Smith stated that the plant In 
Gladsotne was now In its third year 
and cost In the first place about $6000. 
The first two years It took part of

\L

m
southwestern portions escaped the full 
blast, and such points as uonaon and 
Chatham were favored by a milder 
type.

Quebec was also In thfc grip of the 
frost king yesterday. It was 10 below 
last night at Ottawa, and 12 below t.t 
Montreal and Quebec.

Only once during the severe 11.04 
winter were the' rigors more keenly 
felt locally. ' That was on Jan. 4, when 
the record was 16 below.

The confidence of the weatherman 
that the cold will moderate is due to 
the wind having shifted around to the 
southeast.

In the Northwest it continues mild, 
not to say balmy. Calgary's tempera
ture yesterday wàs 60, and that of 
Medicine Hat 56. At the latter place a 
game of baseball was played, the home 
team beating Lethbridge before 1000 
people, the mayor having proclaimed a 
half holiday. ,

The Soo probably holds the record 
for frigidity, 25 below zero being re
corded.

At Kingston a- steamer from Cape 
Vincent, New York, had to cut thru 
ice several inches thick to make port. 
Not for many years had a steamer from 
Cape Vincent navigated into Kingston 
so late in the winter.

It Is reported from St. John, N.B., 
that a party of newspapermen went 
up the St. John River on a tug 15 miles 
to Belyea’s Point- This broke the re

cord of 1892, when the trip was made 
in January.

Thu weather bureau at Washington 
reports that a cold wave has swept 
overXheicastern portion of the United 
StatcaSJThe mercury had fallen con-
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ul_ /2s-/F t0> i i«5The apparent determination of both 
operators and miners indicates that 
neither will make overtures to the other 
for further negotiations, and as indi
cated by the speeches of both the 
radicals and the conservatives of both 
organisations at the joint conference it 
is probable that the 550,000 men con
trolled by the United Mine Workers 
win walk out of the mines In every 
part of the United States on April L 

Prepare for War.
There have been Intimations but no 

assertions that the president of the 
United States and the national civic 
federation may be asked to set in mo
tion negotiations looking to a rehabili
tation of the joint agreement, or at 
least a discussion of some possible 
means of bringing the operators and 
miners together for further negotia
tions.

Before putting the motion to adjourn 
'President Mitchell said: “I wish to 

inform the convention tha; there will 
be a meeting of the national executive 
et 9 o’clock to-morrow morning. To 
the delegates here assembled and to 
the members of the organization at 
home, I want to say that they had 
better provide for a little defence fund 
of their own, and those who have not 
laid by anything In the past had bet
ter do so now in order that they may 
be self supporting for at least a reason
able length of time.”

Only One Meaning;.
A delegate asked If the resolution 

adopted by the convention yesterday 
meant that In the event of any district 
falling to reach an agreement with the 
employers a general strike would en-
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if ;> .«-V Give Annual Statement.
. ■ “With respect to$? policies of that

of the municipal system and ther has character already Issued there should 
been little competition or opposition. be required from this time forward, 

The attorney general said an import- an annual statement and provisional 
ant witness would be heard to-morrow apportionment of surplus to each 
morning. ■ policyholder and the aggregate so ap

portioned to such policyholders should 
be charged as liabilities of the com
pany. With respect to all future poli
cies there should be annual accounting 
of the *rplus, an apportionment to be
gin at a proper time after the issu
ance of the policy, to each policyholder 
of hie Share of the entire surplus of 
the preceding year, after reserving a 
reasonable margin of safety and an 
option on the part of the policyholder 
to withdraw his share In money. Other 
options relating to the purchases of ad
ditional Issuance may be included, 

Mntenl Insurance Cos.
“With respect to the representative 

form of government of the mutual In
surance companies, we have carefully 
reflected upon all the plans that have 
been proposed. We recognise the dif
ficulty in accomplishing the much de
sired results. We are Impressed 
the necessity of a change in the pre
sent methods, and we 
sidération by the 
adoption of some plan whereby there 
will be In each mutuaf>empany a di
vision of jurisdiction with the right of 
the policyholders of each Jurisdiction 
to select a representative or re
presentatives to attend the annual 
meeting of the policyholders; the de
tails of such plan to be devised so ai 
to bring as nearly ae possible to each 
policyholder the convenience and prac- 
tlcahillty of exercising his right to a 
vote In the management of his com-
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Statc^SjThe mercury had fallen con
siderably as far south ae Savannah- 

At Rochester the first victim of the 
sudden cold snap wa* William Moses, 
who was found frozen to death. He 
was a farm laborer.
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Open Agitation in Central and South
ern Provinces—An In

cident in Proof.
sue. GIRLS IN FACTORY FIRE. “ He’f a good ’telligent boy, an* knows betteh dan to implicate dat we knowed da’Deacon Laurier :

was any chicks stole.”
President Mltchel said; “The reso

lution adopted yesterday is capable of 
no two Interprétations, and at the pro
per time all such questions will be an
swered."

The motion to adjourn was then car
ried amid cheers. The delegates lose 
and sang "America” before leaving the 
hall to go home.

The motion to adjourn‘sine die' whs 
made by F- l,. Robbins Immediately 
following the announcement that the 
proposition of the operators as embod
ied In his motion had been defeated.

From Operators* Viewpoint.
Mr. Robbins reviewed the difference 

in the condition of the miners now 
and when the Inter-state and Joint con
ference movement went Into eff ;ct. 
"You have higher wages and shorter 
hours," he said, "yet without argument 
and In the face of all fairness you yes
terday met and repudiated a fair pro
position. I want to go on record as 
protesting against such methods. Wo. 
do not propose to have miners of other 
states, with conditions entirely differ
ent from ours, dictate as to the settle
ment of affairs In our district. Your 
proposition adopted yesterday is ab
surd. A little section up in Michigan 
could refuse a settlement and 
the whole country.”

Mr. Mitchell In reply said: “We have 
shown by the operators’ circulars that 
coal Is selling at the mines at from 25 
to 50 cents a ton higher than it was 
selling seven months ago, and that the 
condition of our own trade is highly 
prosperous. Notwithstanding this, we 
are asked to continue a lower wage 
scale than we had two years ago. ,,

"When we accepted a lower scale fin 
account of an unfortunate situation ex
isting at the time, we were promised 
that the reduction would be resto.-od 
at the next conference."

Parting of the Wnys.
In closing Mr. Mitchell said: “We 

have come to the parting of the ways 
and It seems to me the only thing left 
to do Is to go home and there try to 
overcome those seemingly Insurmount
able obstacles. We deeply regret the 
necessity for such a step, but we feel 
that the time has come when you can 
give us an advance In wages without 
damaging your property 
any considerable extent.”

President Mitchell declared that

1.69 4 jeFlercé Cleveland Blase Also De
stroy» 21 Dwellings. *if UNCOVERS CANADA’S POLICY \
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Cleveland, ,G„ Feb. 2.—Flrel starting 

from an undetermined cause cm the 
sixth floor of 
of N. J. Rich & 
lîth-street, late t 
building with an 
000, sent at least 200 girl employes in 
a semi-panic from the several lower 
floors, and. before the fire was under 
control it had communicated and de
stroyed twenty-one dwelling adjoining 
the Rich factory.

The fire spread so quickly that scores 
of the girls were caught and had to 
leave the factory without their gar
ments to meet the zero weather outside.

Some of the girls were so panic-strick
en that when they reached the outer 
doors they fainted.

The total loss is about $125,000.

Ü tension existing between the Chinese 
and foreigners is found in a recent 
otherwise unimportant event which oc
curred In Tientsin on the occasion 
of the anniversary of the birthday of 
Emperor William, when a Chinese po
liceman, a British subject, in the Brit
ish settlement, who struck an outrider 
of the viceroy of Chili to enforce the 
rule of the road, was, on demand, sur
rendered to Chinese officials, who con
demned him to 1000 strokes of the bam
boo and three months imprisonment to 
impress foreigners with a sense of 
Chinese authority.

The open agitation against foreign
ers is confined to Central and South
ern China, and it Is anticipated that 
troubles, if they occur. Will be limited 
to those sections, as "Boxerism” was 
limited to the north.

Discontent with the government is 
outspoken among young and progres
sive Chinese as an outgrowth of oppo
sition to foreign

The death of Yuang Shi Kai would 
remove the strongest prop to the 
throne. Local newspapers and tea 
house gossip describe hie army as in
fested with anti-dynastic secret societ
ies, bet tnese reports are difficult to 
verify.

Yuan Shi Kai, however, frequently ii 
threatened with assassination, and ex
traordinary precautions are taken to 
protect him. He is strongly guarded 
day and night.

The ever present menace to order is 
the spectre of death overtaking the 
Dowager Empress, and thereby leav
ing the emperor, who fails to com
mand confidence of the people, and 
without an heir, surrounded by am
bitious, Intriguing officials with a rest
less. discontented populace behind 
them.

withIt-.7$the knit goods factors 
. Co., pinte-avenue a rai ■

Not Intention of Government to En
courage Certain Specified Races, 

Says Preston.

suggest for con- 
commlttec theIndestroyed that 

ated less of $75,-
o-day
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Quebec’s Threatens a Political Up
heaval Failing "Better 

Terms." /
ry 1 about the resistance to the order and 

its results- The authorities are deter
mined, however, that the law shall 
take Its course and the disorders be 
suppressed with the utmost vigor.

2300 Invenorlee
Twenty-two hundred inventories al

ready have been made thruout France, 
many without incident, but Paris con
tains 69.Roman Catholic churches, of 
which but half have been visited by 
the officials. Proceedings will continue 
to-morrow and in order to prevent a 
renewal of the disturbances the au
thorities have kept secret the hour ft 
which the commissioners will visit the 
churches.

Determined Resistance is Made 
and Firemen and Police Are 
Given Battle Royal -150 People 
Hurt-But Work Wifl Go On.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 2.—A sharp controversy 

regarding the class of immigrants for 
Canada has developed between Deckles 
Wilson and Mr. Preston. Mr. Wilson, in 
an article in “Canada," a new pu hi ca
tion, strongly argued against 'he low 
grade emigrant from eastern Europe, 
and declared that “the commonest 
London loafer has more decency at. d 
Instincts of citizenship than a Sicilian, 
Neapolitan, Croat or Maygar."

The Morning Post in a long comment, 
thought the plea worthy ot" caretul 
consideration, but saw no reason to 
exclude Scandinavians, Germans cr 
French.

Replying to The Post Mr. Preston 
said: "No propaganda has been cur
ried on among Syrians, CnoaUans, Nea
politans or their kindred 
Southern and Eastern Europe to induce 
their emigration to Canada nor Is it 
the intention of the Canadian govern
ment to encourage these races.”

In reply to this Mr. Wilson said in 
course of another létte» that, "he con
gratulated Mr. Prestdn on the decision 
of the government, which he 
to announce, and which will not 
courage these races to emigrate to the 
Dominion.'’ He considered such im
migration to be unnecessary when a 
hundred thousand can he secured "tr im 
the British Isles.

In a long letter to The Post this 
morning Mr. Preston says: "When Mr. 
Wilson endeavors to make th» Can
adian government responsible for the 
alleged announcement that it is not its 
intention to encourage alien rices to 
settle in the Dominion, he should be 
called down." " He draw® distinction 
between "Syrians, Croattans, Neapoli
tans and kindred races.” and thi.se 
from Scandinavia. Russia, Germany,- 
Denmark, Holland. Belgium, Austria, 
Hungary; Switzerland and France. 
Positively no efforts were made to in
duce tiie former to emigrate, but Can
ada, he says, has room for the latter 
In addition to the hundreds of thou
sands of Britishers of whose desiraolli- 
ty everyone agrees.

ices Montreal, Feb. 2.—Special.)—It Is 
said that Hon. Premier Gouln threatens 
to break altogether with the Ottawa 
Liberals if they decide against the 
provincial claim for better terms. As 
a matter of fact the Quebec p. entier has 
given an interview to La Patrie, which 
Is very much likç. a threat to Sir Wil
frid. and an unveiled threat at that.

“If it takes too lotig to solve the prob-

pany.Paris, Feb. 2.—In anticipation ot sert; 
ou3 disturbances expected to.attend the 
taking of the government inventory to
day at the Church of St. Pierre du 
Gros Caillou, In the Rue St. Domi
nique, the authorities adopted rigorous 
measures. All the shops In the neigh
borhood of the edifice were closed, cor
dons of armed municipal guards on 
foot were stationed at intervals along 
the street, and a squadron of mounted 
municipal guards with drawn swords 
patrolled the thorofare and kept the 
crowds moving.

Hoover Drunk Landannm. When the prefect of police, Leplne,
dimes H. Hoover, an old man. who arrived the bells were tolled and the 

lives at 51 Osier-avenue, attempted to People inside the church, numbering 
commit suicide yesterday morning by about 3000 pr sons, began singing psalma 
drinking laudanum. He walked into whlle outside the rowdy element, com- 
the Office of Edward A. Fauld, in the P°»ed of Socialists, who threatened a 
Normal School, and stated that he haa counter demonstration, shouted revo- 
taken poison. He was at once taken lut ionary songs. M. Leplne thnee sum- 
to St. Michael's Hospital, and after be- m°ned the congregation to open the 
ing treated was able to go home gates, which the people refused to do

and then the firemen were ordered to 
force an entrance.

As they mounted ladders In order to 
break In the windows of the Chapel of AniaitiM „« u—.i..the Virgin, an annex of the church, re- tv..” .,,. ”
volver shots rang out, and the firemen hIltû 2’~2}e Br0"
retired. Later a fire engine arrived, and ^î’ar8ed wlth the murder of a
amidst a shower of missiles the firemen name(* Hanson, here last
scrambled up to the roof with a hose,. ^URust, was acquitted to-day. 
the water was turned on and the inter
ior of the building-' was soon flooded.

Used Red Pepper.
In the meantime the doors had been 

battered down,but the municipal guards 
found barricades Inside and met with 
fierce resistance. Numbers of the guards 
and the congregation were severely 
hurt, but the authorities eventually ob
tained the mastery and the demonstra
tors were captured one by one and led 
to the nearest station house.

In the meanwhile the unruly crowds 
outside had broken thru the cordons of 
the municipal guards and attempted to 
reach the church and engage In a fight 
with Its defenders, but the mounted 
guards eventually cleared them away 
from the vicinity of the church.

As a net result of to-day's rioting, 
tho the inventory was taken ]n but one 
church, that of St. Pierre Groscatllou. 
over 50 persons were seriously Injured 
and a further number slightly hurt. The 
latter Included many police and fire-, 
men, who were almost blinded with 
cayenne pepper. Fifty arrests "were ef
fected- The storming of the building 
was protracted owing to the use by the 
“defenders" of red pepper. After re
peated efforts the police and firemen 
succeeded in entering the church only 
by employing chairs as shields. The the 
first two who got thru the doors were 
knocked unconscious-

Cense of the KfcMng 
M. Louis Leplne, prefect of Paris, 

and other high officials and the 
papers of all shades of opinion depre
cate the violent Incidents. It is said 
that the clergy have done their best 

| by advice to their congregations to re
main calm, but without avail, the mili
tant Catholics being firmly resolved to 
resist what they term the spoliation of 
the many parish churches, containing 
many millions of francs’ worth cf 
jewelry, military medals and decora
tions given by devotees as thank offer
ings.

It Is charged that the blame for the 
recent conflict attaches to the minister 
of the interior, because of his order 
that the inventory of the churches 
should be carried out before the regu
lations under the separation law are 
drawn up definitely. This leaves the 
Catholics uncertain regarding the even
tual fate of church property and their 
doubt j on this subject hive brought

Let I» the Light.
"With respect to publicity we believe 

the existing laws of many states are 
sufficient to authorize the departments 
of insurance to call for whatever in
formation Is desired. The remaining 
statea should confer upon their Insur
ance departments like powers.

"With respect to investments, we be
lieve that while all investments should 
be conservative and exclude speculative 
properties, it is impracticable to at
tempt uniformity in a« the states. 
Each state must necessarily determine 
the question with reference to its own 
peculiar conditions.

"With respect to standard forms of 
Insurance contracts, we believe that 
the statutes of the several states should 
prescribe the forms of life Insurance 
policies, and that no other forms then 
those so prescribed should be permitted. 
Uniformity upon this subject is In the 
highest degree desirable, and an earn
est effort should be made to secure 
that result. •
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POLICE STOP COOS FIGHT.

The police last night spoiled what 
might have been a prime coon fight 
when they raided an unoccupied house 
at 331 Wellesley-street. Thirteen men/ 
were in thé dining-room. One held a 
small bull terrier by the leach, and an
other had a email coon with a chain 
attached. The names of the men were 
taken and the ooon placed In the Zoo 
at Riverdale Park.

tie up, encroachment.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.R lem,” says Hon. Mr- Gouln, “I pre
dict that you will see this problem 
become the point of .departure for a 
sure evolution in Quebec political par
ties. As a matter of fact I do -iot tear 
to be the first to affirm this fact.”

Being asked if the Ottawa ministers 
did npt . appear Ill-disposed Against 
Quebec's claims, the local premier said: 
"You know that people are always dis
posed to concentrate all their means 
in order to satisfy their own needs 
before admitting that they can dp 
something for others. But as I have 
said that question must be settled in 
the sense of our claims and If not by 
the present administration by one of 
those coming after It.”

Hon. Mr. Gouln disposes of the charge 
that Quebec is going begging to Otta
wa by saying: “It I loan five dollars 
to some one, is it going begging to 
ask that the money shall be returned ”

University, lecture, Benjamin Suite 
on "Prench-Canadtan Chansons." 3. 
^Ontario Fish and Game Awociatkra,

Organ récital. Metropolitan Church, 4.
Opening Canadian Institute 198 Col-
ge-etreet, 8,
Hiss Hill's travel lecture, Con terri

tory of Music Hall, 8.
Association Hall, Pop concert, 8.
Princess, "Miss Dolly Dollars,” a 

and 8.
Grand, “The Duke of Duluth,” 2 '
Majestic, “Uncle Tom's Cabin ” 2

and 8.
ihea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
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E'hat Travelers’ Cheques.
in denominations $10, $20, $50 and $100, 

’with equivalents in foreign moneys 
printed on each. No discount, no de
lay- Accepted by principal hotels, 
banks, steamship companies, etc., ALL 
OVER THE WORLD- Issued by Do
minion Express Company, Yongc and 
Wellington-street, Toronto. Call or 
write for full particulars.

Care Needed
"In preparing these forms the ex

treme of care should be exercised in. 
order that they may embrace every le
gitimate contract of insurance and do 
no Injustice to any claw of companies."

ual ax
A Rare Treat for Pipe Smokers.
Something exceptionally good, "Chop 

Cut Mixture," a blend of Virginity— 
l^atakia^-ond other high-grade tobac
cos — has a delicious flavor, will not 
burn the tongue, and is absolutely pure. 
Four ounce tin 50c. eight ounce tin $1. 
Sent prepaid in Canada. A. Clubb & 
Sons, 49 King West.

V

£the !interests to W. Harper,Customs Broker,6 Melinda

It Isa’t Always the Way.
On* and offs are close relatives of 

odds and ends, and this 1» shown very 
well this week at Dtneen'e, where the 
February fancies In furs predominate 
as a cheerful counter for the cold wea
ther. The odds and ends the big 
strek of Dineen’s-always carries give 
some glorious opportunities to every
body and a visit to Dineen's at Yonge 
and Temperance-street* will result Ira 
some big bargains in furs that can’d 
be had anywhere else. It will pay peo
ple in the country to write or come to.

30
der no circumstances would the miners 
accept any agreement that did not car
ry with it an Increase In wages, and 
the miners’ convention has unanimous
ly. with the exception of three votes, 
endorsed the action of the joint scale 
committee, which refused the proposi
tion of the operators, that the present 
scale be continued.

gm-

Tariff His Policy 
Or Support is Lost

his A Good Word.
W. D. Foster of Pullman, Washing

ton, U. S. A., on renewing his sub
scription to The World for another 
year, says: I have taken your paper 
for quite a long time and like the fear
less stand you take on public affairs.

iver
nd

.. ccountants! w’eUl'ngton* tl 
Phone Main lloB.

Edwards, 
tereo 
k/ast.lent

■ter Jndge Promoted.
Belleville, FAb. 2.—Judge Fraleck, 

Junior Judge of the county court of 
Hastings County, has been appointed 
judge of the surrogate court in succes
sion to the late Judge Lazier.

Judge Fraleek’s 
county Judge came also from a Con
servative regime.

R Babbit Metal. The best made, Cana
da Metal Co.Pember’s tfurkteb Baths, 129 Yonge 

Tueiuî' Hotice^change In ladles' hours, 
till 8 o’clock p.m. ’ \

A Cold Snap.
The probabilities are we will have 

some very severe weather during the 
eext few days and thoro who keep any- 
Inlng In their cellars must be careful 
that their Radnor Water Is not too 
close to their cellar window. While 
Radnor, properly chilled, is at its best, 
being touched by the frost does not im
prove It. The careful householder now 
looks uÿon Radnor as an absolute ne
cessity.

A?S?klns * Weetervelt, Chartered 
Êf^ountants, 27 East Wellington St 
Wr°xnV?r' David Hoskins, F. C. A., W. J. Weetervelt. C. A.

Rave Yon Smoked a Panatella ?
®*ally one of the finest cigars ever 

•old in Canada. Five inches long, Hanii- 
vna wlth lonS clear Havana filler, 
““d and mellow, and sweet 

six for 25c. 
prepaid for 11.
King West.

Por artistic floral emblms, choices 
t?!e5,an<1 out flowers at lowest prices, try Simmons, 266 Yonge Street.

Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
•treets, R. Disserte, Prop.; $1.50 and $2 
P*r day. Steam heated. Phone in all 
rooms.

Ill
Balfour Dines With Chamberlain 

and is Threatened With Found
ing of Separate Tariff Reform 
Party.

LACK OF MONEY COSTS LIVES.
R BOARD OF TRADE NOMINATIONS Indians Refased to Carry Veleaelx 

Reeeuere Wltkowt Pay. — appointment a« Sure cure tor rheumatism, highly re
commended by our leading physici
ans. Try » course of Turkish Baths at 
Pember’s; 130 Yonge Be.3 irgj

éd Victoria, B.C., Feb. 2.—Mr. Jennings. 
London, Feb. 3.—What is Hkriy to a cable operator, from Bamfield, says 

prove a historic meeting took place last that toad it not been for the obduracy 
night when former Premier Balfour of the Nltlnat Indians, Lineman Lo-

and party would have- reached 
scene of the wreck at sundown on 

Tuesday.
Upon arrival at Nltlnat Creek from 

Cloose, with ropes, Messrs. Logan, 
Dayktn and Martin asked the Indians 
to ferry them across, but the Indians 
would not unless tour dollars a head 
was paid. The men had no money, and 
es they could not persuade the Indians 
to ferry them they were considerably 
delayed, and did not reach the shore 
opposite the wreck until late that night, 
and were forced to remain inactive un
til the next morning, Wednesday, when 
it was too late to aid the vessel.

ri<l BIRTHS.
WII.KY—At Norway, on Thursday, Feb, 1, 

1906, to Mr. and Mrs. George U, Wiley, 
a daughter.3 Pclco Howland is Elected Presi

dent by Acclamation—Laroe 
Entry List for Council.

STILL COLD.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 1— 
p.m.) -Decidedly cold weather baa pre

vailed to.day In Ontario and Quebec, a ad 
It la now becoming much colder in the 
Maritime Provinces. In Manitoba It baa 
moderated somewhat, whilst over Albert* 
very mild condition» have prevailed, Calgary 
reporting a maximum temperature of 60.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 34 below -20 below; Port SitApsoe, 
38 -44; Victoria, 34- 48; Vancouver. 29—62; 
Kamloops, 36-38; Calgary, 30-60; Qu’Ap
pelle sere—20; Winnipeg, 20 below—4; Port 
Arthur, 22 below—4; Southampton, 6 Mow 
—10; Toronto, 12 below—2; Ottawa, fit lie- 
low—6 below; iSontreal. 12 below—10 be
low; Quebec, 12 below—2; St. John, 14—44; 
Halifax." 32—tO.

00

£ (8rdined with Joseph Chamberlain in order 
to discuss the leadership difficulty, or, 
as It is euphemistically called "the 
future of the Unionist party."

The event is surrounded with great 
secrecy, altho It appears that both men 
had prepared for it by discussions with 

loading men of both sections of 
the party. Even the location whtie 
the dinner took place is not announced, 

Cnamberiaiaite

•le-
MARRIAGBS.

FERB1BB—DICK—At the residence of 
the bride's brother-In. law Mr. S. .1. Hlg. 
gin». 192 Jameson-av., Feb. 1, by the Rev. 
Mr. Mi Donald. Charles Oakley Ferrler to 
Jennie Mabel Dick, youngest daughter of 
the late Joseph Dick, both of Toronto.

DEATHS.
ADAMS—On Friday. Feb. 2, William Ad

ams. moulder, aged 58 years 2 months.
Funeral from bis late residence 61 

Kucild-avenue orh Monday, Feb. 5tb’ at 
3 p.m„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

HAWKINS—At WMtevale, on Feb 2nd 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of R. T ’ Haw
king, aged 74 years.

Funeral to Wbltevale .Cemetery Mon
day, 5th luat., at 2 o’clock p.m.

LINDSAY—At the residence-oof her aotvin- 
law, Mr. H. M. Blight, 4d Henry-street, 
Toronto, on Friday, Feb. 2, 1906, Mary 
Bunting, widow of the late N. A. Lind 
say, of St. Catharines, in her 74tb year.

Interment at St. Catharines on Sunday, 
Feb. 4th.

SENIOR—On Jan. 28th, at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Thomas P. Senior, only son pf the late 
Thomas Senior,

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30, from hli sla
ter’* residence. 152 Jarvls-strcet. Mem 
ber of I. O. F.. Court Son a fellow. •

THORNTON At Vite Tnr.mto 'General Hos
pital, of pneumonia, on Friday, Feb. -mi, 
1906, Francia Thornton.

Funeral notice later.

Ilia The board of trade nomination» yes
terday brought out an unexpectedly 
large number of members, And altho 
the chief offices went by acclamation 
the various committees will be keenly 
contested.

Nominations were as follows:

kit-

gIgl.
00

sr<5

50 President, Peleg Howland (acclama- ; 
tlon) ; vice-president, R. C. Steele sec
ond vice-president, R. J. Christie; trea
surer, J. W. Woods, all three by ac
clamation; council, J. D. Allan, Hugh
N. Baird, C. W. Band. Walter J. Barr,
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., John F. Ellis,
W. .1. Gage, C. Goode, F. W. Hay,
J. D. Ivey, Thomas Kinnear, Chas.
S. Meek, S. J. Moore. R. A. Niebet,
Joseph Oliver, J. H.’Patterson. A. T.
Reid, A. F. Rodger, Jas. Ryrie, j". O.
Thorne, J. P. Watson, C. W. J. Wood
land, S-- Samuel; board of arbitration,!
Jas Brandon, C. E. Calvert. A. Cava- 
nagh, John Flrstbrook. Thoe. Flynn,
J. N. Hay, J, C. Jarvis. W, D. Ma
thews, Marshall McGregor, J. "c. Mc- 
Keggie. D. Pit-wee, W. M. Scarff. n.
O. Wood. W. I,. Edmonds. C. (tonde 
harbor commmlsstnn. by acclamation. J 
H. G. Hagarty and J. T. Mathews; In
dustrial Exhibition. Noel Marshall A 
Burdette Lee. Geo. H. Gooderhhmi n' A B. Mathews, F. E. Briggs, W. L. Ed- 
O. Ellis, M. H. Brown, John Carrick, monde and M. Bredin.

and. Judging by the 
newepapers, which all along ware pr.- 
vlleged to make mention of the mo
mentous interview, there is tittle hope 
that an agreement wild be reached and 
it is thought that the most llksly out
come will be for both Mr. Chamber
lain and Mr. Balfour to give vay and 
hand over the leadership to Waite.- 
Hume Long, former chief srerctary 
for Ireland, who would endatvor to 
bring Unity In the party.

gparently Mr. Chamberlain, while 
idily declining to take the leader

ship of the disunited party, practic
ally delivered an ultimatum to the 
effect that unless Mr. Balfour was pre
pared not only to accept Mr. Cham
berlain's scheme, but to make It Ms 
militant policy, he would wlthdnw his 
followers and form a separate tariff 
reform party-

According to Information from .the 
same source as above, the tariff is the 
chief stumbling block tn Mr. Balfour's 
path toward reconstruction. /

lets

g * 1/ news-ice
as a nut; 

Box of twenty-five sent 
A. Clubb & Sons, 49

illil Probabilities.
Lower Lekes ’and Georgian Bay* 

Southerly winds) fair and gradually 
moderating, light Ioenl snowfalls 
at eight and an Seuday.

oa-

e59
How to Dispose of Worry.

The responsibility of being respon
sible for trusted employes Is a burden 
of care readily shifted to other should
ers. Fidelity and guarantee bonds give 
every protection. Issued by London 
Guarantee and Accident Company, Can
ada Life Building, phone Main 1642.

m
et

Cigars

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

Smoke Taylor's ‘Maplent AVKb
•v- stea

Fraa ::Ative Feb 2
Cart:
Lake

136

SIP1®
..In York Bprlngs Waters and Bt 

ages purity is the main question.T If Not, Why Not I
Have you an accident and sickness 

Jolley? Fee Walter H. Blight, Con- 
î * "deration Elbe Building. Phone M. 

2770-

I
!Ut Fire Alarm Boxes.

Eyery business and manufacturing 
concern should have the Jlolmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charge on 
their premises. Full particulars from 
the company, 6 Jordan-street, or phone 
It- 676.

e ■ ;
New T<136g PRESIDENT HOWLAND.

5
Metal Cio Zlnce* s11 hlnde. The Canada
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••••••••••••••••••«••• OUR SPECIAL

FOR TO-DAY 
=60= $275 pianos for $200 [PROPERTIES FOR SALE

npHIRTY DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS ire offered a limited number --------------------------------------------"~
M I 0,new Mendelssohn Pianos at this extrardinary low prioe-fJOO. The _______ ___  ____________ ___ ________ ________ ____

1H "S S» 'SLfSSfrj? WAREHOUSE■ cate the offer at the earliest possible date, and now hare pleasure in announe-
JE m* the completion of a special order of 16 pianos, which we place on sale at 21, 23e 23 Wellington Street Faut.

once. We .dries those who were preriou.ly unable to secure one to order at ” _ 1 CMf.

once- 32, 34, 36 Front Street East.

HAMILTON NEWS :New ;

%

Hamilton, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Bd ward 
Bates, aged 56, a Bank of Hamilton 
messenger, dropped dead to-night at 
his home 272 East Barton-street- He 
had been on duty to-day as usual.

He was heard to fall heavily in the 
bathroom. An Investigation revealed 
that he had taken an overdose of head
ache powder. He died in leas than two 
hours.
Kugepe V. Debs lectured on social lent 
to a large audience in Association Hell 
this evening.

The «nance commute of the board 
of education have decided hat they 
will need at least *170,000 this year, 
*0000 more than last year, i he on.y 
extra expenditure decided on is *;000 
for the new site in the north eastern 
section.

Lieut. David McKeand, an ex-Tiger 
cantata, has been appointed man iger 
of the Mitchell branch of the Batik of 
Hamilton.

This evening the trades and labor 
council presented a gold watch to 
Norman W. Thompson, treasurer.

City Solicitor MacKelcan, who has 
been laid up for several weeks from a 
paralytic stroke, hopes to retu.n to 
his office next week.

Flrrntn RfRicns 
Fireman Ptolemy has resigned. He 

was accused of using disrespectful lan
guage.

It Is estimated that the receipt» from 
the waterworks system will amount to 
*215,000 this year.

A salvage corps of four or five me# 
mentlikely ^ added to the fire depart-

Major Laliatt, assignee, wa# busy on 
the books of R. p. Hem ing, stock bro
ker, to-day. Some of the creditors say 
that the liabilities amount to abuts 
*100,000, of which about *48-000 Is 
secured, and they think they will be 
lucky if they get 20 cents on the dollar.

,ntfre8ted to the tune of 
*14,000. but a majority of creditors have 
not more than *3000 to *4000 Involved.

The Swifts have got complete con
trol of 'the Stockyards Company after 
paying fancy prices to the local direc
tors, among whom were J. J. Scott K.
Treble,^Toroinof K K" Hope WMr!

Some months ago a skin-grafting ope
ration was tried on Miss Olive Clegg, 
who had her scalp tom off, but it was 
not a success and the girl's head has 
to be covered with oiled silk and dress- 
ed every day. Another lot 
people will be asked to give 
skin for another operation.

Is the Time
Strong brass mounted a tray trunks, 
they are fitted with a blouse cr 
drees tray and compartment tray 
with hat box, strong brass bolts,v 
clasps and lock, sheet steel bottom, 
strong hardwood slats, two outside 
straps, on sale to-day, 33 
inch long...................... ....

For
Overcoats !New

Mendelssohn
Pianos

The Pianos %4.70 m

WAREHOUSE SITES
32 and 34 Front Street West, 60*208. 
Northeast Corner Front and York Sts., 106x200*

The Pianos are of a style mule «xclu.iv.lj for u* by the Meedelesohn 
Piano Company. They me designed to meet the growing demand for a piano 
of mueieel excellence, most substantially built and durable, but small and 
compact in size, and without a great deal,of ornamentation in case design 
(See illustration.) „ *

They ere made in walnut, 'double veneered on both sides, have full 
length music desk, 7 octaves, three pedal* with muffler or practice attach
ments, three uniaons in treble, everatrueg,‘6i»3îsection and double repeating 
action, etc. The dimensions are as follows :

Height—4 feet 2§ inches.
Depth—2 feet 2X inches.

EAST e CO., LIMITED
300 YON6E ST.

BRICK STORES
1184,1186, 1188 Queen StreetWest. 
068 to 980 Bathurst Street.

4?

f

COME i
J Width—6 feet U inches 

Weight, boxed, 760 pounds.
V

OUR OFFER
DWELLING HOUSESWe offsr three options on different plans of payment, one of which is 

bound to suit you :
t MENDELSSOHN

ON I{
Option A—eaoo cash within 80 days
Option B-e -09 payable $60 caeh and SSO every three months 

until paid with-at intereet.
CPU without1 fittarant1" 61,11 and «very month until paid.

Terms of Sale—Our Guarantee.
We include a handsome stool and drape with each piano, 

factery* ,h f> *ub^eot to sPProval- and w>U P»7 the return freight if net satis-

341 Bathurst St. 212 Gottlngham St.XII
\

I

BUILDING SITES
4 Acres «•Mill Crest,” 388 ft. Gottlnftham St.

443 ft. Oakland* Ave. 
23 ft. Margueretta St. 
63 ft. At Clarens Ave. 
80 ft. North Toronto. 

30 ft. Brunswick Ave.

I. Ai

IN Distinct 
Proposition 

To You
Davenport Rd. 

40 ft. Balmoral Ave. 
177 ft. Avenue Rd. 
180 ft. Oriole Rd.

it Every piaeo is guaranteed for 6 wears by the Mendelssohn Co., 
exchange*”111** ** endor,ed **y onrstivee with e B year option ofUnder-priced 

For Extra 
Business

un-

How Buyers* are Pleased. i
How customers who have already purchased one ef these instrumente 

ere pleased is best told by extracts from their owe letters.
From Gravenhurxt—" We are delighted with the Mendelssohn Plano received

l:Th^ed^,hWi,lf;mh,îei,b.*.Cu,r'n,*d ,h‘ hilher-priCtd

From Wards ville. OntThe daintiest and sweetaet toned instrument 
taw or heard.

From Kingsville, Ont.—"I am well pleased. It it ewey beyond what I expect- 
Everrbody who hat seen it lays it is a iqvely piano. '

From Charlottetown, P.E.I.—“The piano waa delivered at my home Christine» 
morning, end on behalf of my wife, who it a trained musician, I must thank 
you for the excellent instrument you sent me.”

IF YOU ORDER NOW WE KNOW YOU WILL WRITE A SIMILAR LETTER

• •■ To gave money le an 
object with almoet 
every man.

APPLY TO

16 we ever 1

* JOHN MACDONALD & GO.IOAK HALL ed.
You tan not place your savings to 
better advantage than by securing 
an Accumulation Endowment Poli
cy in the Confederation Life.

■
CLOTHIERS

Rititopp- the Chitces. King St. East 
J- COOMBES. Manager.

I LIMITED

25 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING,*of young 

enough
Hverÿ man deeiree to 
furnish some protec
tion/to hie family in 
case of hie death.

OFFICE WANTED. HE'.r WAirram,
-HAMILTON : 

68 KINO ST. 168 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.GOVERNMENT AIDED PRESS SERVICE "MT ANTED—OFFICE ON GROUND
84,“'World. de'k r°°m ln offlce'

W. T7t ARN JUST DOUBLE YOUR PRB. 
X2J sent salary aud bu In direct line tor

§%*sHssr:rtelegraph book tolls bow. H Is yours fee 

milroadtng, 9 Adelaide East, Toronto .

C. P. A. Puts Itself on Record En
dorsing the Preposition. £ OFICKS TO LET.y st. u

Valentine 
Tally Cards.

You can furnish this protection im
mediately, and at a moderate out- 
lay, by means of an Accumulation 
Endowment Policy in the Confed
eration Life.

*

PROTECT your family.

The Ontario Medical Council DAVIES’came In
for severe censure at the hands of the 
members of the Canadian Press As
sociation yesterday, when a resolution 
was received with applause and car- 
ned unanimously in disapproval of the 
conduct of the medical council, ln us
ing their organization to

PROPERTIES FOR SALK. UOME FINE OFFICES, PKTERKIN 
O^Hntldlng, 182 Bay-street. Apply Hoorn

TTUiH CLAWS RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
XX for sale, wpadlna-road ou the kill, 
electric cars '7 minutes. Appiv A. W. Aus
tin, 140, Confederation Lire Building.CRYSTAL ALES, 

FAMILY CREAM ALE 
and PORTER.

APPETIZING TÔNICS***

Club*, Families and Trade
; ■ \ • -——

PHONE 122 MAIN

ROOMS WASTED
L

t A/ ANTED—A LARGE ROOM, WITH 
WW two beds, In the vicinity of King 

Edward Hotel, by two gentlemen.
A °J5”5r-WB ARE paying laro- 

toT .. •.nommi,""lon" of any eempaay de- 
tlm hioi,h J,eet ,buelne"«; "we manufsetnrs 
aie,ii 86,,t grade of flavoring powders In 

y°u can make from live to six luL’rf," u Af'P'r to ns for particulars, 
Iwanta Manufacturing Go„ Hsmllton^Osu

OOTrYfV ~FOR EIGHT ROOMED

neirsuppress on 
the part of one of the fraternity the 
use of the advertising columns of the 
papers. —

Resolutions approving of the good 
cable service of the Canadian Associat
ed Press and favoring similar govern
ment aid to the Canadian telegraph 
news service were adopted.

The association schedule of rates for 
foreign advertising was discussed. 
Many members deemed the present 
rate too low, and suggestions were 
made ln regard to securing a more gen
eral adherence to the .present rates. 
It was also resolved that members be 
tjrgrd to submit correct statements of 
Circulation with as full detail as pos
sible, so that perfect confidence could 
be established beween buyer and seller 
of advertising space.

The daily paper section of the asso
ciation elected fhe following officers: 
President, W. M, O'Bier ne, Stratford 
Beacon : secretary, A. G. Donaldson, 
Galt' Reporter; treasurer, L. H. Ding- 
man,St. Thomas Times; executive 
mlttee 
view;
tosh, Guelph Mercury; Adams, London 
Advertiser, and Woodward, Chatham 
Banner.

The election of the executive 
mlttee for the ensuing year brought 
the convention to a close. They 
L. S. Channel], J. F. Mackay. W. EL 
Smallfield, J. W. Dobbin and C. Young.

H One of the details that 
will make your 'Valentine 
Party a complete success is 

■ the using of distinctively de
signed l^tlly Cards.

5 Our stock embodies many 
“quaint conceits’’—both from 
New York and from our own estab
lishment Prices range from 25c 
to 7 Sc per dot. cards.

f And there is still time 
to submit entirely original] 
designs if you so desire.

wJohm Poacher's Met TO LBT.
Mft —«roadview ave., op-

;Ppi)UU pointe the Intended new 
bridge at Weileeley-atreet, nine-roomed 
brick, Just bnlsbed, open for inspection; 
square ball, two W.c.’s, gas, electric light, 
mantels, wide entrance. Thé 
complete house; only Hve hundred down. 
Bee these before you

■WAREHOUSE, FARKDALE — LEAD- 
Tv Ing thoroughfare, line corner build

ing. 60 x 90. land 100 x 180, light 4 sides It 
necessary. 3 storeys, good basement, or will 
lease. Jss. Hewlett, 70 Victoria.

V

A distinct proposition will be sub
mitted to you If you write, giving 
your age next birthday. 8

WBITJB TO THN

BUSIRESS CHANCES. Jai
■i

Th|J.MANUFACTURERS OF A LOW- 
nrinhiKtt h,8h'8:f«de, American writing 
ïïrmltn *rra,J*e with parties in

In t*L*JlrLn foL. tb® '•xrluilTt 
agei.ty ln Bxvfptlonal opportuni-

Partie* of financial ronponulhllltr and

Clj
most nest andT »

MOSEY TO LOAX.

Vf ONET LOANED SALARIED peo. 
1>X. pie. retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security: 
tear payments. Offices In 18 principal 
cities. Tolman, 80* Meaning Chambers, 
n Weat Queen-street *

AT CHEAPEST RATES - OS F CRN I A. tore, plehos, warehouse recetotE ttr 
bersT Room 210. Mannlag^Vhite

„ ^ i purchase.
Toucher, on premises, or Arcade.

John

CONFEDERATION 6!T71AKM—TWO UUN-LIHEI) ACRE»,NEAR 
X Oakville, large orchard, fair buildings 
rare chance, immediate possession; would" 
exchange fog city property. John Poucher, 
Arcade.

th5: "-11 Seven R casons 
Why Iwanta flavorlna Powders.i > Are

_ Popular
1, They have the genuine flavor.
2. They are absolutely pure.

*. 8. They are free from alcohol.
4. They are more economical than liquids.

, .5, They sfe better tor flavoring lees and
' Cindy because they do not contain the dla- 

Integrating pfbpertlee of alcohol, • conse
quently an Ice will remain Arm.

8. Because the spice Flavors being pure 
white do not dfocolor the fruits when need 
for ptcservlng or pickling purposes. They 
also do a Way with the gritty taste which 
occurs ln using ground spices.

Above all other things the manufacturers 
mail tain a high standard of quality.
. "I*..’?1 PUT, highly concentrated ' and is 
lees likely to lose Its aroma Ilian flavors 
made from alcoholic base*,"—Dr. R. A.-—! 
TYNE. Dominion Analyst. “IWANTA" 
MANUFACTURING CO., Hamilton.

Agents wanted everywhere.

LIFE
2tftHr:.ba*.II?5e "riiafete; lron-clsd, 8-staH 

i1"1 rtrMng Aed; 114 seres ground, 
PWId> Rro;4.. m Jarvto^trrot, Toronto.

nei
rjey FEW1-, TOUCHER STREET; NICE 
f jy level lot sewer,- water, gas; would 

divide; only *8; biuidefs' terms. John 
Toucher, Arcade.

ar
a t n.

Ryrie Bros.,
LIMITED,

134-188

^ » Yonge St.

s
association.

1 HEAD OFFIOH, TORONTO.
o

ei«i
8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR. 

rowing; we loan on funHtnre, pUrno», 
ones, wagon»-, etc., without remdvai;
ft» fïïntT*floor. KeUer *

A
bon

Howe to Rent.'o.
J —mtUAl>VIl^iVf o^TPOMlTB NEW

side entrance, etocme light, verr' neaT'aud 
complete, Immediate possession. John 
Toucher, .on premljeS^ or Arcade.

BUSINESS CHANCES. ~

thlarTiuxs for skI*. I I dalcom-
, Aleesrq. Dobbin, peterboro Re- 
McKay, Windsor Record: Mcln-

pY ANCEH ON HOLsSlIOLD GOODd" 
pianos, organs, borabs and wagons 

ey con be paid in small monthly, or 
Vtekly payments. All business confidential. 
D. R. McNangbt * Co., 10 Lawlor Building, 
« Ring West.

ADr« Sope|s rm Ml
1F °?r a’STOA™ su

*O.T“** hi»,™

T> KOKEK, RETIRING FROM. BUSH
"71- *V"r:S «e., for sale. Apply 

Room Mix, Teterktn Building.

thTreats all diieaie, of 
and women, 
to It a.m., 2 to and 7 to 
8 n.m. Sunday, t to 5 p.m.

Office comer Adelaide 
and Toronto Street*, oppo- 
•ite Post-offlce.

Address
DR A. SO PUR,

35 Toronto St,» Toronto, 
Oat ■"

Canadian Buelnesn Exchange Oder
—OROCKRY, SPLENDID LO- 

cation, Toronto, 
x change.

men 
Hours 9.30 we!o)

$450
liv.fcivesg Ei

com. ed
£75.0001.rrŒrffi;
old mortgages paid off; no fees. Agents 

Reynolds, 77 Vfctorla-street. $0-

Canadlun
leaJ. A. Mcllwaln'fl List. arc;
thwanted.

ronto.$600
Canadian B

-CONFECTIONERY, ETC., 
beautiful fixtures, part cash, 

usinées Exchange,$2200 —LOGAN AVE., NEW, 6 
, .. . rooms and bath, open

pli mhing, colonial verandah. MHIwain. DAINTY AND QUAINT. LEGAL CARDS. HOTÙLS.ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.Q —COTTAGE, GERRARD,
near Parliament, lot S<i

1
T7t BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
JO solicitor, notary public. 84 Victoria-' 
street; money to Iota at «H per cent.

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLÏcf. 
V tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quehei 
Rang Chambers. King-street East 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to

TT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs, Ont., undur hew manage 
ment; renovated throughout; miners! hefts 
open winter sqd simmer. J W Hlaet i Rons, jat* of Elliott House, proprietors, sdl

Special Valentine Tally C'erda te Be 
Had at Diamond Hall.

—

HOTEL TRAYMOREe»sj terms. ATLANTIC 
CITY, N J.

!ed
Tùr rovfky store.
VJ S ri-nm*. good lui nesa stand. « Dainty and quaint, with here and

VTILITARY r.ANM GRANTS BOUGHT thft"e a distinct flavor of hlfmor, are
A.TX and sold. J. A. Mdlwaiu. " the special tally cards for valentine

parties shown this year by Diamond 
Hall.
tortairanent depends largely upon at
tention to Just such details. In price 
the cards shown range from 25 cents 
per dozen upwards. The Ryrie store 
has Its own artist designers,and sketch
es for special cards "will be submitted 
when desired. This affords a charn-e 
for hostesses to embody—humorously 
or otherwise— any personal or local 
"hits" that may add to the entertain
ment <yf guests.

^691 rW"t gbneiial «tore and
,*P Al 1UU poetofflee. turnover twenty 
thousand, easy terms. Canadian Business 
Exchange, Temple Building, Toronto.

STREET,

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

dollars. J. (.. Brady, Proprietor.

eoruei
loan.

ta.
a oHADDON HALL MEDICAL.

The success: of an evening's en-FARMS FOR SALE STORAGR. IXilTADIBH. USB DK. DB VOSS RBMB- _______ _____________________
XJ., "!'■» tar delayed' periods; no case C TORAGB FOB FURNITURE Ism
hopeless; price *2; extra doable strength, O pianos: double and single furnfto™

°".r f«moue cones for all female vans for moving; the oldest end S »
diseases. Gnarantee cure or money re- liable firm 50if ^dr«.edi,r VSV” «W'/r a” 8*0 Spadtai-aveuuef 8t°"e' *Dd Certe'e-
areas Dr. lie Voss Medicine Co.. 210 East--------------
Queen-street, Toronto. Ledy attendant. H24

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
Always Opea. On Ocean front. 

Courteous Attention. Homelike Surrounding* 
Every Comfort.

Booklet end Celendar on application.

LEEDS 6 LIPPINCOTT.

TTEWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN M S&. llewittf <Proprfetor.11*r d“T ^J. A. Mcllwaln** Ll*t Bli

c ARM- 100 ACRK.S, 8 MILES UP 
P Y<mgo-street, beautiful brick tesi- 

dcree.
Bit

fl RTDERMAN RuUflE—MODERN, 131 
V-> Eaat Adela/de; *1 up. Church cifg.

,L ARM—24 MILES WEST OF CITY, 
■ 'old bomestead, hundred acre»,

c ARM -80 MILES WEST OF TORCW- 
to. hundred a<Te«, exchange for city 

prtperty. Mel 1 wain.

BUILDERS A1YD CO If TRACTORS. T . AKEVIEW OTEL - WINCHESTER 
X-J and Perils ent-atrseta — Enropcan 
plan; cuisine Française. Bpomegous. Pro- 
prietor.

Dai
FOR SALE.

R 'SitiS,.0,
sad general jobbing, Pbose North 904.CHALFON TE F yKH.Sm1,,tot-.V.1eLUsf.tih^

aPtariunn,^„d
ermsn * Co.. Hamilton, i.'anaaT!^ '

re»,» Kri.s**”-. ATLANTIC CITY, N.J,
Always Open.

On the Beach. Fireproof.
Send for Literature. ed 

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

Idni
H*«l a 4*ParkodM Jnry.

I would like to reni-
-----------  , Plain in regard to the dancing contest

Victoria. B.C., Feb. 2.—(Special.)— heId *n the Majestic Theatre tonight 
r-rltish Columbia's parliament to-day (be lTncle Tom's Cabin Company, 
defeated the Hawthornthwatte bill to! Thp "Inner waa given first prize by the

applause of young hoodlums, who, I 
know, were brought there by the 
testant from “the ward" for the pur
pose. while a few good dancers, name- 

live Foot Ten Inch Miniature Grand ly' Johnston, Malone and Dixon, were 
,.lan„ 1 nf,t given, “In my belief." a fair chance.

Is. proving a constant and increasing pej, 2 1906 Iau* Burffess.
source r* wonderment and delight to '
nil musicians and mutdc-lovers. Scien
tific experiments and acoustical re- 

i rcarches have determined the exact size, 
namely, 5 ft. 10 fn». necessary to re
produce (he remarkable nttrlbutee and 
<!nanties of our larger Grand Pianos.
Any Grand under this size crosses the| A GUARANTKHD CURB vim 
danger line, as it cannot yield a tonal! rahlnv HI nT rwho, „ ? f,“S' 
result ^HCBririr to that of the discarded! piles'^ Tom- " (,P™truallls
Square or the prr»erW Unrieht Pîhtio r?,2flb druggist will refund mdney
The fu„. rich Ld^we^tlfne TZ Z‘° CU'6 y»u,'n 

bteinway Miniature Grand and Its Rare ’friTrnH,,,.. a .. 28
dainty appearance arc already giving m,- r-Lf L * Ü a Anellon.
the utmost saflsfactlon to thousands of! . *; r has. M. Henderson, acting un- 
purchasers, and we recommend a thor- <PJ" ’’’■‘dructlons from R. C. Attwood, 
ough examination and trial of this un- leaving for England, will sell
Ifiue instrutnent to anybody desirous of "is entire collection of rare and costly
possessing a Grand Piano, hut who "’;,hoK»ny and other household furni- CQ/'k/kX) —BUSINESS r r, o c K 
does not wish- to exceed the Invest- ure’ panofn1r,f'- chink, bronzes, 4631 ,0*yv/v»f Queen East» Inel.idlng
mentof *1000 in a piano Burehase. Cana- of silver, olj and water color'tu,rd.WIIrC- furni hue, etc. ; building 40x
dlan representative, The Nordhelmer ram tinge by Jacobi. Rrunech, Perre, W: ensT fPrm'-
I’iano and Music Co., Limited, To- r,,'y, .. N'o art ,lovcr should 0 ■.j-vc-, -------------
ron-to. fail to attend this important sale Tho SfloOO ^ T E C T1 ° NERY,

entire .ollection will be on vlew cvcn C-———- "nd retail.
Ing pi'evious to sale from — 1
o’clock.

VETERINARY.Editor Workl: S "S5£.D*ÏS«“f,«5S
Belt Lin, cars. J. A. Devamey.

T ROQUOIH HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN 
l, “J”: Centrally situated, cerner King 
î.lî. A0rk'f,"ït’: steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and
A Graham!***** ” ,nd 82 80 °'

FT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-8*.
"•««<. opposite O. T. B. aud 0. P. Ç 

stations; electric cars pass doer. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

U KG ALL A NT D. C.

prlvUegm to gueeU orâfthe ^.CÀ^tîo ClW Æ^l^ub *“ roOD“' Gü“

CHAR 0. MARQUETTE, Tr.ymer. Hotel Company
D. 8. WHITE, President.

G

« N^T/ger.^rne^e^l^.**14*""

TtHLrtS^i2. SSEELS"*5r-fe.,'n-5rrn*rœ,.d*MndMXgh,îâ,8"»

Bell * Mitchell's List. II
B
Av

Ü«1500 —MAJOR ST.. ROUGH- 
. cast 5 looms, newly de

corated, good lot; see this.extend the franchise to women. Manager. 367
con-

WASHINGTON, D. C.

pmtmrnm Th*
ShorehcanX
Washington. D. C. I 

American, and European'Plan. I 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF I 

Within five minute» «walk ef I 
the White House, Treasury, I 
State, War and Navy Depart-1 
ment*.

Absolutely modem and I 
high ciass In every detail 
John U. Petimr, f rep. |

SI GOO -nobthcotb avenue,

AVANT LOI.. ■------ —-------------------------------------------------------------- - dAtAn^fhP “ “n r*Li’

< TJURLEY & LAWJ40N OFFER ; dat on, eight rooms, decorated; Investment.

per'foot-ioo ft., glad. ————-------------------------------------------------— S2R5 —MAJOR ht.. BRICK

stone-avenue, very deep, special 'HI lO ACRES GOOD LAND, FAIR ,, front, six room*, detached15? .V buildings well situated.'close to ^„T,r.n iMces, newly decorated. d£
_____________ splendid market, good surroundlnzs rood "lr"we Inca ; genuine bargain.

FT.. TORONTO ta^V*. schools and churches for all denoml I _ _ ,v------ — ----------- -- ----------
speculation. nations; JS acres wheat 40 plowed; oifner! ~.MA.RKHAM *T.. BRICK1
------------------------------ïa" ”o help and wishes te sell or exchauge rocml „ . front, semi-detached j

ffiQA-PBUWARB AVR.r 4& FEET, for“mall farm: favorable terms for min Improvements, well dewrat-
cpOV very desirable. "Ith help, or capital to hire: price rea,,—d , * rarc c-h.ince.
h-------- ;-------- ---------------------—------------------------------ to fourteen thousand. là»r» . ---------—------------- ------

| 1 If) £.,,R,tS' NEAR TILLRONBURG. ^?eîoP<Iecora^ed

■PCJO -KING ST., corner. 4IS fret. Iced lit for mVehme^ï ro^*L!2i2' "BlfDdld Investment. ' ' * °n elght:

excellent purchase watered and fenced, rail and wire- roes w-» ~—---------------------- ----------------- taame ho,,*.. ,wo large daC stoWa and R°r™,„W' Y0NGE fiT- ARCADE. TO-
CORNER «th*i• outbuildings; price, six thonssnd* ras ! f_ M“°' 

residences ^^hle terms; or exchange for Toronto pro-1

THE NEW STEINWAY.
PROPERTIES FOR HALII, ToFARMS FOR SALE.

.1
8. W. Black A Co.'s List. FIHarley Jfc Lawson's List.I

V BtWANTED.
I.

Tl OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STRWWT 
Tefonto; rates, one dollar a* 

w- Davidson, proprietor.
HIKTY DOLIaAKH I’AlD FOR VETK- 

_ fans' serlp, unlocated. Box 43. World.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabfets 
Druggists refund money If It fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on 
each box—25c. 2346

$35 M,
value. t

Ri
BUSINESS CHANCES. Homm, TORONTO QtlEBN 

— 'J, *ud George-streets. firsf eixss sendee, 
newly furnished rooms (with bnihsi. per- 
|ors. etc. : dollar fifty and two dollars ■ 
day. Phone Main 3X81.

PER FOOT—2365 
Junction, greatS3 John Ne We List. V.

ThiBSOOO —GROI'ERY BUSINESS.ta.^rge strlrily 7»sh°IurnovÏTo^nJ* hT.

B.';rriroet "*: mUSt 8CU" J»hn Nérv.

Bt
Rl—DOWLING AVENUE, VERY 

choice, 75 feet.«45 ART TAILORING. Zl
Vf ACLEOD—YONGE AND COLLEGE 
i-TX streets. Toronto; designer aud melt- 
er of men's clothes of the highest excsl- 
lence; mull orders a epeclslty.____________

Ki$1500 —HARDWARE; PRACTI- 
eellent .tore and hwefim",. g"^ tSd?’j<*M

HI
M—KING ST., BEST 

available, for choice 
or an apartment houae.
So 58. A. Grant A Co.*« Lint.

ART.

*i4(X)-r„0;“^„rJ. E. Loney’c List. FIHHOEH,
remov-

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Klsg- 

street, Toronto
J. Fgs-ssss-^iioT *15.000

s.oo«^^:!psmmm
«SSAS" *' B"" ‘ » H8~J» «JJ» “?4S

orchard, large frame honse with ’str^ ^.«ueen-street, nice leti, or will build to ------ -------------- —_________________

this: act promptly. Ddr*°’ °n,y ^ . "ke, dcrmeTe-avemie, Berth.-.,rAt P.rk-roa”:
-----  —- ______ larM*. Cdllege-etreet; yotir own tarms- *r.
S^ARM AT BÉAMRm:,:BZ I %;bm,M,"nt* ln moatb’>' * 1'mrterl, 

variety ?' flIteen occupied by cbd~. *

rice, cherrira^and ^.^5^TÆi ' $70(K) ^,,ï>NTO UNCTION. A broomed frame (,™e kt„ oT,^ f nJ Ifi .n,.blrl1' containing between 
h^ilful grounds, m firs,-class shaM-*«eé strîet pL «""abeth-
^SeîriolT^^^/hed. conereMî^ netted *nd ®Wl-rtw^- •°«b An-

Si? ‘Æ. t.xrfUfzCS ”
F HBRPARr WILL HOOnTIh^-

’rp have 20 special farms, large me

HDstr^ £, 48 ADELAIDE
-M.A street EJaat, Toronto, pfione 4487. ”

875,000s al. John N*w.
turn of seven per 
ten years. _ 8800^28’ Æ® j-

,f5 tea? .......«/'-'S-
B,

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Wrooms, ti MTTH A JOHNSTON. BARRISTSSS, 

kj Kollrjlori, etc.; Supreme Court, Psp 
I lamentary and Departmental Agents, Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.

home; terms very easy. PG. T. H. MAY BUILD 10 #3000 -BOOTs • shoes
F 8porting coodb turrover $10,000. * ’

V 7.30 to AND
annual

JiAN 1IOTI2L IN J.ONDON B
A■London, Feb. 2.—It Is stated bv a n- , T“ron,° Junction, 

local member of the building trade that i Jo’onto Junction,, Feb. 2,—The frjé 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is seriously West8 v^v kjr.l " ' 1 be present u! the 
considering the proposition to erect a ^ Associait I
large and up todate hotel in this city ^ on Thursday evening

u~” “* -'»««• 14 ZSXh.'k feiAT. t gssss
Verrai' A' J' Andereon- and Geo. W.

d,?.f,0rg* HugheK ot Keelnstrsef was 
driMng a team when th- whlffletree 
broke and the horses rai aw.iv He
]urad hr°o,b °Ut and hatf In!
jurea. Other occupants

The smokestack at the pumping s'a- 
Don win be replaced and the w* k« 

j fojurg6* COaed down Sunday for a few

«nd deÜT0n1*t?tlo.n 01 th0e stocks plry

|TO, ,ïr

H°sr,s w»ïkî £ üœaAjs
w. B. onno a low* 8. *' •SfliS'w,»'10""1:

Be3.50 —?il,liards. pool and
V**-'cigar business, central- 
*000 monthly, half cash (6 tables) ’

B. H. Fitsh’s List. BUSINESS CHANCES.

jg H. FITCH. 141 YONGE STREET.

X Nlira™BNT-YONGB "it-PROPER.

PLANT. COIN* 
eoneern; central: snap: rent realms- 
Merritt Brown, Barrister, 17 ChesSri, ' 

Telephone 2080. ton
Bt ■

■yy oodworking

able, 
mit.

$2000 BUYS„„ . PI-OTJR, FEED, 
ncarToronto; ,,,,^"*,5» m^lyh'"lnew-

loJohn Peneher-e Lint.F Be

SSTSSw, ,s?$1000 HI$3.501 > -br«a.dview avenue.

mantel*, side entrance. The moat neat »mi
Hpa*1, fh2 down.
See these before yon purHi&ac. John 
Poucher, on premise», or Arcade. nn

j
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.$40 OOO WILL BUY LARGE 

rod iV•5sCio,M . roodern brick building 
"arQuWn-»to'et.f0 'ane’ °n *°°** ’*«%

1
J

8. W. Black * Co.’s Liât.

I«tîéet H" W' Bla<-k * Co-, 25 ToroatS-

v £ir p8600 "MS?'i2^SS
etc. (a rare opening). wores,

I $8000 PURCHASE BRICKYnn«rfry building, barn and lot on 
Youge street, near Wcllesley-street. '

1-Puzzled

Grape-IVuts
were shakenup.

Pel$225 CAhJL W1LL START YOU' IN 
gro£,r&.; welTn)ocated?n^eCtl0ner^ and P ^Yong^^ °F E' H' F1TCH’

J]( H. FITCH, 141 YONGE STREET.

TRY $2i5o -arigg’sjiaattl
"sî

rento street.

f Agsa.5Kiia tanmiff
rare Chance, Immediate posaewion * tfronhi2*t5«e ,ot Properly^

Waned.
ANDAND "Vf ineral 

JjX wanted.
ETIMBER LAND

f

fand ' BUy qu ck y: owner leaving for Eng-

Dr
V E^?i?A!î8I Ç0101* WANTED ,▼ cash; state lowest price; located.

HiFOR r e:
Make bid. Box 44, World.

-- _______ ARTICLES FOR SAL«.

TT^ OR SALE—MORGAN ClXmP FENCB 
X and supplies. G. Steveneou, agent, 30 

King-street East, Toronto. ,
EDUCATIONAL.

7 2 ri«TineP0^C,IEnS.TREKT-xI«'»• rr *eveJ lot. aewer. water, gnu: would 
Poncher, bulld,‘r*' J»''“

tJ- B- LONBY, 26 TORONTO STREET.For breakfast,
Insob or diaser.

A*the'$i."The Road 10 WelWIM” in

Lu
Vl

_____ ___________ EDUCATIONAL.

¥7" ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOI^- 
AV In yrmug men our higher «te no. 
ffraPhte training presents a field of un- 
lh"'teA opportunities. r#t ua explain them 
fui» by mail. 0 Adelaide.

VAR* STOCK SALE.St. Andrew’s At Home.
were at home ^t^nighu' Abuut' »» SA and STOCK

were present, including the mayor aud 1806- Lot ,M.Rr''11 ,h*' m| Hen. J. W. 8L John.** ^ ^ ^^b^ the^.te"6 %

Bsc
Homei to Rent

S30^?,AÜ,ri IEW. OPI-OHITK
.... ’'"'■«ley-slrc.i bridge. !i rooms.

•5S,îte H*ht- T"rr neat and 
ecmplete. Immédiats possession. John 
Pouchsr, on paemlses, or Arcade.

B]£NEW TT ENNEDY H1IORTHAND SCHOOT— 
XV We emphaslzi, the most. Importai*
feature* of our school- Its unequalled course 
of training, and Ms better class at at*- 
dents, » Adelaide.

< ■
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,38-40 Adelaide Street West.

Have You 
Neglected an 
Opportunity ?
There’s always a last chance for late comers ; and so 
there is to be one more chance with our specie! prices 
an men's tailered salts and everceats.

We have decided to continue our twenty-live per 
cent, disceant sale till February 15th. Our"regular 
prices are away below those of ordinary tailors. Our 
special sale is the opportunity of thrifty buyers. An 
extensive range of exclusive patterns is here for 
selection, 
your clothes.

your
Have the best tailors in Canada make

■ mgmiÊÊÊKKBt

».•

#
' •

THE TORONTO WORLD
' 'SATURDAY MORNING t

.

HE
à

mine), 80 to 1, 2: Kenton 106 (Jones), 10 to 
1, 8. Time 1.86. Light Opera, Arabe, Lens- 
on Girl, Gleeman, Gay Lisette, Bernie Crea
mer, Dr. Hart and Handbag also 

Fourth race, 6% furlongs, handicap— 
Broombaudle, 108 (McLaughlin), 9 to 2 l; 
Lady Vaehtl, 109 (Sewell), even, 2; Eecot 
eheon 106 (J. Martin), 9 to 5, 8, Time 
1.19 4-5. Cigarllgbter and Shunpllte la so By Royal Warrant to His Majesty the Kingran1 Fifth race, 1 mile—Holloway, 101 (McDon
ald), 11 to-8, 1; Nine, m y. Martin)..9 tc 
2. 2; Kitty Platt, 109 (Reynolds), 20 to 1.3. 
Time, 1.42. Balnland, Bitter Hand, King 
Kllaworth, Harry Scott and Stockwood also 
ran. DEWAR’S

whisky

Jockey Nicol Rides a Bad Looking 
Race—Flying Rain Cloud 

Won Chase.

Rev. R. N. Burns Was 9 Up and 
Thauburn Only 2 Down—Busy 

Day for the Curlers.«SUiLtm Sixth race, 1)* miles—Legatee. 100 (Dlg- 
glna), 9 to 2, 1; Prince Salm Salm. 107 (Be
dell), 9 to 2, 1; Saul, 118 (Mountain). 16 to 
1 8. Time 1.661-5. John Randolph, Jim 
Celllna, Benora, Maggie Doran, Brae, Mr. 
Wlxaon. Semper Vlvax, Soldier of Fortune 
and Ethel’s Pride also ran.

Y-;

S Brampton knocked the Caledonians out 
ot the Tankard yesterday afternoon lu 
Group 6 duel, on perfect Queen City ice. 
The Excelsiors had trouble about their 
team, and did not get here In time tor 
morning play. They started before 1 o'clock, 
and It wae nlp-and-tuck all the way. It. 
Hennle took an early lead on ex.Mayor 
Thauburn, who pulled up at the twelfth 
end. Her. Mr. Burns' rink played in goo-1 
form and they were always ahead of John 
Kennle'a Wlnnlpeggers. The Burns game 
ran the faster, and they were an end ahead 
of Thaubnrn. ' It waa the parson's last that 
woo. Just sa he scored three by accurate 
shooting, Thauburn counted another clus
ter the same size, and they were 8-up all 
round, with one end to go.

The skips on both sides celled for an 
unusual number of running shots, which 
beat the Bennies' drawing game. The vie- 
Itore were, heartily congratulated oh their 
victory, and their friends freely predicted 
that It la their turn this year to land the 
Tankard. Score :

Brampton— Caledonians—
J. D. Beck, J. George,
Dr. Peaker, W. G. Bennie,
G. Peaker, T. Bennie,
K. N. Burns, sk... .28 J. Bennie, skip.. .18
K. Elliott, A. B. Nlciole,
Dr. Lawson, J. Elliott,
Dr-Hoberts. G. Sauer,
T. Thauburn, ek.... 16 B. Bennie, skip...18

New Orleans, Feb. 2.—Ont of the worat 
fern, reversals of late took place to-day 
when Minnie Adams. 2 to 3 favorite, was 
beaten ol In the handicap at 5)4 furlongs 
at City Park track. The Ally waa taken 
back by Jockey Nicol, in the flrst part of 
the race and, after going wide at every 
turn, he was unable to keep her out ot third 
p ace. The race caused a great amount « f 
unfavorable commeut about the betting ring 
after the race. The judges eat in the stand 
and allowed Nicol to go his way without 
even asking for an explanation. The win
ner turned up In Quinn Brady, wno re
ceived the support of the wise set at poet 
time. Dou Fouso secured the place easily 
from Minnie Adams. The other races were 
brllt on cheap Hues and failed to arouse 
much enthusiasm. The summary:

Flint race, 7)4 furlongs—April Shower, 
112 (Koerner), 12 to 1, 1; Gllfain, 117 (J. 
Daly), 7 to 1, 2; Immortelle, 107 (Tillman), 
12 to 1, 8. Time 1.38 3-5. Federal, Leader, 
CUciine, Oddoletta, Sweet Kitty Bellalres, 
Limerick Girl, Axellna, Alcantara, Koyai 
Legend, Mlladi Love, Saronala also ran.

Second race, 3)4 furlongs—Colloquy, ’05 
(Ofctrt), 4 to 1, 1; Leas, 110 (J. Jones), 4 
to 1, 2; Bluedale, 110 (Nicol), even, 3. Time 
.41 3-3. Prophetess, Arthur Uosenfleld.KI.-ig 
Brush, Miss Jewell, Larry D., Tom Mor
gan, Black Flag, Beleay also ran.

Third race, steeplechase, short course— 
Flying Rain Cloud, 122 (Dupee), 3 to 1, 1; 
Judge Nolan, 145 (E. Miller), 5 to Z 2; 
Troutre, 136 (Gilmore), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
3.08 2-5. Ohio King, Redmau, Blue Grass 
Girl, Conclave, Tripoli also ran.

Fourth race, 3)4 furlongs—Quinn Brady, 
114 (D. Austin), 11 to 2, 1; Don Foneo. 106 
(B. Smith), 9 to 1, 2; Minnie Adams, 119 
(Nicol), 2 to 5, 3. Time-1.07 3-5. Begonia, 
Nutwood, Meadow Breeze also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Florlzel, 102 (Perrett), 
9 to 5, 1; Baron Esher 106 (Nicol), 6 to 5, 
2; Freebooter, 101 (McIntyre), 8 to 1, A 
T*me 1.40 3-5. Careless also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles— Hadur, 89 (Har- 
rlgan), 10 to 1, 1; Big Bow, 106 (Desly), 9 
to 2, 2; Tarp, 89 (Hefferman), 8 to 5 3. 
Time 1.48 3-5. Marlin, Brashtou, Bina, Bel- 
den also ran.

Seventh race, 6 furlongs—Braden, 109 (D. 
Austin) 2 to 1, 1; Felix Mozzes, 112 <Ro- 
marelll), 15 to 1, 2; Auroceiver. 104 (Ore- 
gar), even, A Time 1.14 2-5.* Nattie Bump- 
po and Weberflelde also ran.

Aseot Seminary.
First race—Alonza, 10 toil, 1; Wapno- 

gcotla, 12 to 1, 2; Game Bird, 8 to 1, 3. 
Time .49. Dr. Crook, CapL Jarrell, Nerska. 
Mrs. .Matthews, 
also r«.

Second race—Nat Woodcock, 8 .to 1, 1; 
Tangible, 5 to 1, 2; Myrtle H., 20 to 1 3. 
Time 1.42)4, Gondolas, La Tarants, Ros- 
tof, Sue Chester, Bessie Welfley, Kinsman, 
Ulloa, Waeeon, J. J. Corbett, IXscus, Win
nie Adams also ran.

Third race—Sad Sam, 8 to 1, 1; Tim 
1, 2; Golden Buck, 7 to 2, 3. 

: 1.14. Hllona, Peggy O'Neil, The Ma
jor, My Surprise. Tam o'Shanter also ran.

Fourth race—Cholk Hedrick, 17 to 16, 1; 
Haviiacd 9 to 5, 2; Sala, 25 to 1, 3. Time 
1.47)4. Embarrassment, Blissful also ran.

Fifth race—Lady King, 10 to 1, 1; Fox- 
hall, 5 to 2, 2; Search Me, 5 to 2, 3. Time 
1.10)4. Mazorria, Plnta. Bauble, Bed Tape, 
Cru ton Boy, Wrenne, Paul First. Kougrock 
also ran. _

Sixth race—El Chlhnahna, 2 to 1, 1; Dur
bar. 7 to 1, 2; Patsy Brown, 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.42. Retador, Cberlpe, St. Wlnt- 
frlde, Eiapo, Vlona, Pyrrha. Courant, Free- 
atas, Red Damsel, Ml Relna, also ran.

Kin* Leopold at 60 to 1.
New Orleans, Feb. 2.—There was little 

class to the Crescent City csrd to-day, and 
both Jerry Lynch and- -Legatee won rather 
on the poor quality of the material opposed 
to them' than on their merits. Holloway 
was the only other winning fsvorlte, Wéa„ 
ther fine; track fast. Summary :

First race. 6)4 furlongs—Dr. Coffey, Ml 
(Bobbins). 11 to 5, 1; Proteus 102 (W.
Hayes), 40 to 1, 2; Usury, 101 (L. Smith), 2 
td 1 8. Time 1.071-A Amador, Sweet 
Favor Ala Bussell, Swell Girl, Pinetleker. 
Pill Carroll, San Antoine, Dnessa and May 
Gorman also ran.

1

Mere than 50 medals awarded 1er snperierity 
la competition with the werld.JUttu>B Another for Dr. Gardner.

107 (J. Kelly), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.42)4 Sail 
nsda, Aldlon, Sicyou, Mildred Grist. May 
Thome, Jake Moose, My Pal and Timesake

Second race, 1 mile and 100 yards-Water- 
<Kount»to), 4 to 1. j: Maj. Teniiv, 

MS (Travers. 8 to 1. 2; Dr. Shorb, 100 (F 
Sullivan), 100 td 1, 8. Time 1.47. Flannt. 
Crlgll, San Remo, Mocorlto. Klndler, Isa- 
belllta and Bogus Bill also ran.

Third race, 5 fnrlongs—B. M Brattnln 
I®7 i?' Walsh), 13 to A 1; Classls, 106 (Rob- 
Inson), 7 toU. 2; The Roustabout, 106 (Rice) 
H Time 1.80. Edlnborough, Sound-

*■*•**«• -Ulctma. Full Sway,
®Nc4, Estelle J, and Petronlus

6*3004

CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGEFiling Cabinets,e

60, 62, 64 JARVIS STREET.
66, 58, 60, 62, 64 FRANCIS STREET.& ht Outer 

e various
.Briefly — an 
Cabinet or shell 
filing devices in skeleton units 
to fit inside—-interchangeable 
one with the other-

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY AT II A.M.
PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY

t. Bath 
Jr. also

/T mf,, ra v ■ 2 mnongs—Dr, Gardner, 109 U-?- ' T.t0„5-Jl fireball. «« (E. 
Walsh), 11 to 5, 2; Ethel Barrymore. 81 
(Russell), 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.09. Ruby, 
I m Joe also ran.
, "ce, 6 furlongs—Pal, 109 (Knapp),
7 to 10 1; Santa Ray. 107 (E. Walsb), 30 to 
TlJe (Fountain). 18 to A 3.
nJ2 .il14' „?‘,r Carrothera, Royal Colors, 
atao^ran1* Glr1' ■ Mooropus end Wbeatsome

,w8lï,t5„r8ee' 1 m»e-Beaa Ormonde U4 
WslSn "u”; 4 tol’ t-Conreld, lfié (E.

“ J» ,30-, 2: W. B. Gates, Ml 
<'‘,DfjV). 6 to 1, 3. Time 1,41. Corrigan 
Albert Enright and Sheriff Williams also

AH separate tops, bases, loose 
ends and other useless fea
tures eliminated. Filing Cabi
nets for every conceivable 
purpose in the most compact 
form-

Whether you. are a Lawyer, 
Doctor, Wholesale or Retail 
Merchant, in fact, if you are 
in business, the Inter-Inter 
Cabinet is the filing cabinet 
you need.

The possibilities of the Inter- 
Inter Filing Cabinet are un
limited.

Ceme in and let us shew you ! 
Or send for catalogue.

km St* .. j 

Ave.
a St. *;| 
Ave.. |

Commission 
Dealers in 
Horses

High-Class 
Horses 
a Specialty

Totiti.............
Bums.............
J. Hennle ... 
Thauburn ... 
B. Rennie,:.

...39 Total ;
.101 012 041 201 001 208—23 
.010 200 400 010 120 022—13 
.001 020 110 813 001 080—16 
.220 308 001 000 410 101—18

31

te.

Group 3 Clnbe Ordered Out.
Umpire David Carlyle has notified the 

clubs Interested that the primary competi
tion In Group 2, Ontario Tankard, will be 
played on Monday afternoon next, com
mencing at 2 o’clock, continuing Monday 
evening and the following day.

The draw will be made by the umpire on 
Monday, Feb. 5 at 12 o'clock noon, at the 
Thistle Club, Hamilton.

The clubs In this group are Hamilton 
Vies., Thistles and Asylum, Paris, Milton, 
Glamford Niagara Falls, Slmcoe, Brantford 
and Dundaa.

*1

REGISTERED

Strictly Commission Dealers In Draught, Driving 
and Business Horses

Satisfaction Guaranteed to Shippers and Buyers
CONSIGNMENT# SOLICITED

\h
ITBD

.S
Varsity Defeated by Queens and Galt 

Beaten at Home by 
Stratford. 175 HorsesPeterboro Beet Lindsey.

Peterboro, Feb. 2.—The annual match 
between Lindsay and Peterboro waa played 
off to-day. Four rinks played in each town, 
and Peterboro won by four shots being 13 
ebots np here and 9 shots down at Lindsay.

3$V8.1
i poei.tldo ae 
auedlan rall- 
"trat.-d reV 
Is yours for 
ners, Prlucl- 
^raphy end 
Toronto, »

Lest night's hockey results were ss fol
lows:

—Intercollegiate— -
.....................12 Varsity ....................... 4

—Senior O.H.A.—
Berlin.............................. 8 St. George» ...
Stratford........................6 Galt ............................. 4

—Intermediate O.H.A.—
Barrie............................ 12 Alltston ..
Ttllsonburg................... 8 Galt ....
perla. ...................... 6 Ingereoll .
Port Colborne.............15 Grimsby ..
Goderich....................... 17 London .... 1
Stratford........................ 3 Bimcoe .... .A.. 1

—Semi-Final—
Peterboro..................16 Uxbridge

—Exhibition—
Alisa Craig....................4 Watford ..... ... 2
Markdale........................8 Owen Sound .... 8

—S.O.H.A.— ‘
St. Catharines............10 Welland ....

—Northern League—
Wltgham..................... 10 Mount Forest ... 6

................6 Palmerston .. .. 7
—Federal League—

Brockvllle....................26 Montagnards .... 0
—On Local Rinks—

Gordon, Mackay... 2 Cortlcelll Silk ... 2 
Grocery Broker»... 1 Canada Grocers .. 0 
Jas Lumbers Co.... 4 T. Klnnear .

9 St. Pauls .... 
—International League —

Michigan Soo...... 6 Pittsburg .........— 1

Royal Ascot, Yelloy Top -AT-Qnern City Out of Tanltord.
The Granites beat Queen City on Toronto 

tee yesterday to Group 1, Tankard prelimi
nary, by 11 shots, as follows :

Granite— Queen City—
F. Tremble, J. B. Thompson,
J. D. Shields, M. A. Bice.
H. T. Wilton, * N. McSwayne,
G. H. Orr. skip........18 H. A. Haleley, sk.15

R. Southam,
J. Ince,
J. A. Jackson,

G. R. Hargraft, sk.,22 G. S. Lyon, ek... 9

AUCTIONERS WANT-
Department, 
—----------L
ING LA Ro

om piny do- 
manufacture 

powder» In 
five to elx
particular», 

imllton. Ont.

, Basketball.
The line-up for to-night's big basketball 

program to Jhe West End Y.M.C.A. for 
the championship of Canada will be ae fol
lows :

West End Boys—Forwards, Wright and 
Sharpe; centre, McMurtrie; defence, Tail 
and Balllie.

West End Seniors—Forwards, Bickle and 
Montgomery: centre, Downard;
Vogan and Leach man.

Hamilton Seniors—Forwards, Harvey and 
James: centre, Branston; defence. McEwan 
and Chadwick.

The Bnslness Men and St. Stephen's in. 
termedlates will play at 7.30 eharp. The 
men will please take notice and be on hand 
promptly. ,

George Barber will try, for the running 
high Jump record between the halves of 
the big game.

n

4..
7Hurst, 7 to 

Tim. Monday, Feb. 5th, 1906, at II a.m.5 J. H. McKenzie, 
F. Brltnell.
Dr. Hawke,

1

defence.

k... o Total........................35 Total ................... 24

Heavy Matched Heavy Delivery 
Express Horses 
Drivers and 
Workers

:s. Single Rlnka To-Day.
The four games left over tn the third 

round of the slngle-rink competition were 
curled last night. On Granite Ice, Allan 
beat Orr, both of the Granites, 14 to 10. 
At Parkdale, Dr. Henderaon (T.) beat C. 
W. Dill (O.), 14 to 18: H. T. Wllsoo (G.) 
heat R. Young (L.), 21 to A and H. J. 
Brown (P.P.) won by default from Qr. 
Clerk (T.). The second round will be play
ed this afternoon, starting at 2. the draw 
being as follow» :

LOlV-IF A ■■ 
lean writing 
h parties in 
e exclusive 
il opportun! ■ 
inability and 
sa. Address 

Broadway,

Pairs... 8

Harrlaton General Purpose 
CarriageIndoor 'Baseball.

The Officers' Indoor Baseball League la 
nearing the close of Its season. Two games 

, ere down for decision to-night, the first at 
' 8.15, between the Royal Grenadiers and

Stanley Barracks. At 9.30 the Queen's 
Own Rifles meet the champion 48th High
landers. ;

ING . FAC- ■ —On Granite Ice.—
W. Scott (P.) v. A. D. Harris (P.).

—On Queen City Ice.—
W. B. McMurtry (G.) V. M. A. Bice 

(Q.C.).

in On Deer Park

,*saa
1000 hogs 
clad, 8 stall 

’res ground, 
oronto.

• - REGISTERED "

Including a carload each from MR. GEORGE WILLIAMSON, MR W K. 
HARKNESS, MESSRS. DUNCAN BI|0S (Peterboro, Ont ) MR, JAMES 
KENNY (Napanee, Ont), MR. W. P. JONES (Balsam, Ont,), MR. GEORGE 
WATTS (Thameevllle. Ont.) and other».

St. Georges Shut Ont.
Berlin, Feb. 2.—A feet game of hockey 

was played here to-night between the St. 
George and Berlin senior teams, the score 
being 4 to 0 at half-time, sod at full time 
8 to 0 In favor of Berlin. Teams were :

St. George (0)—Goal, Ardagh; point. 
Whale; cover-point, Mack; rover, Webeter; 
forwards Sale, Morrison, Housser.

Berlin (8)—Goal, Mick us; point, Charl
ton; cover-point. Gross ; rover. G. Coch
rane; forwards, Schmidt, McGinnis, Knell.

Referee—Marshall of Montreal

—On Toronto Ice.—
H. A. Haleley (Q.C.) v. J. Irving
G. S. Lyon (Q.C.) v. B. M. Lake

—On Parkdale lee.—
Dr. Henderaon (Tor.) v. H. T. Wilson <G.). 

—On Granite Ice—
H. J. Brown (P.P.) v. A. A- Allan (G.).
B. A. Badenach (G.) r. F. O. Caylèy (T.).

—On Qneen City Ice.—
C. Boeckb (G.) v. J. D. Lament (G.).

(Cal.).
<T.>.Trigger.

The National Gun Club will hold their 
third league shoot to.day with the River- 
dales. on the latter's grounds, at 2.15 
Sharp. NOTICE20U Ttf 

orras!

Second race, 3)4 furlongs—King Leopold, 
110 (Crimmlns). 60 to 1, 1; Helen Lucas, Ml 
(O'Neil), 10 to 1, 2; Salvisa. 106 (W. Hayes), 
3 to 1, 3. Time .42 4-5. Mamie K., Miss 
Hynes Lae, Blacklock, Pepper and Salt. 
Bitter" See, Ruddy, Selnzllla, Runsum and 
W. A. Gorman also ran.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Jerrjt Lynch, 
110 (Hayes), 7 to 2, 1; Athena, 110 (Crim-

usson Printers* Bowling.
In the Job section of the Printers’ League 

the Hunter-Hose team defeated the Cars
wells by 94 pins, and the Warwicks ontroll- 
ed the R. G. McLeans by a majority of 286.

The News and Southpaws' bowling teams 
leave for 
the Hera

We have received Inetructton» from, a gentleman, who 1» giving up farm
ing to sell his equipment at this sale, Including the following:

"One Farm Wagon Pole and Shaft#, Hay Rack, Set of Hub Runners, 
Double Harness, Wagon Jack Dump Cart, Trace Chains, Tug Chaîne, Culti. 
vator, Sulky Rake, Plow, Bet Harrow», Fanning Mill, Hand Beed.Bower, etc. 
This outfit 1» in first-class repair, practically new, and Intending purchasers 
will do well to attend this sale, as everything will be sold to the highest bid
der, without reserve.

Waterloo Cm 1er» for Winnipeg.
Waterloo. Feb. 2.—The Waterloo curlers, 

headed by Mayor B. F. Seagram, leave hero 
morrow morning for Winnipeg, where they 
will take part to the big bonaplel which 
begins there next week. The personnel of 
the rink 1» F. G. Hughes S. B. Brlcker. 
Wm. Hogg, Bd. F. Seagram skip. Ao T» 
ronto they will be joined by the two rinks 
from Chatham, two from Lindsay, one from 
Toronto and the other Ontario curlers who 
are entered to the competition there.

City Tenpin League.
In the City Tenpin League games last 

nlgbt, the Merchants took three points from 
the Nonpareils.

V
im

Varsity Was Easy.
Queens defeated the Varsity hockey team 

in decisive fashion' to an Intercollegiate 
game at the Mutual.etreet Rink last night 
by 12 goals to 4. The local students' for
ward line with the exception of Davidson, 
was away below lta uanal form and showed 
poor combination. Clarke was off-oolor, 
Martin loafed moat ot the time, and Toms 
waa very elow. Two of their goals were 
scored by Broadfoot from lifts away down 
the rink.

The Kingston collegians need altogether 
different tactics. They played combination 
all the time and passed die puck to the cen
tre all the way do*n the rink. Walsh, at 
cover, was probably the fastest of their for
wards. Varsity got two goals to the flrst 
half and two in the second. Had tt not 
been for Broadfoot's strong play at cover 
the Queen's score would have been much 
larger. Summary :

Hamilton at 2 p.m. to-day to play 
Id and Southpaws of that place.OM BUSI- 

sale. Apply

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES FE-B. 3 SPECIALPRESTON 

manage 
hathi MR. JAMES McMILLAN of Belton, Ont., le consigning a carload of Carriage. 

Coda and Saddle Horses, to be sold
THURBDaV. FEBRUARY 8TH, 1906, AT 11 A. M.

among which wiO be found the following:
“The Parson" and “The Doctor”—A pair ot seal browli geldings, five year» 

old. sound, 15.3 hands, weight 1100 lbs., each, perfect heade-and necks, extra 
good all-around action, drive together like one horse. They are a good type 
of riding and driving horse». , „

“Topsy”—A black mare, five years old, sound, 15.3 hands, sired by J. I., 
dam by “Dalsman"; a very stylish, well-broken, good-looking mare; has never 
been trained but can show a three.mlnute clip. 7

“The Prince" and “The Princess”—A pair of dark bay cobs, live and six 
years old 15.2 Sands, 1100 lbs. each; extra good heads and necks and good 
all-around action; a very useful, strong-made pair, of the hackney type, with 
plenty of substance, that will wear like iron.

“Look Out*’—A seal brown gelding, six year». 16 hand», about 1150 lb». 
He 1» an extra well-broken horse, single and double, has a perfect head and 
neck, and carries it right; has both substance and all-around action,

"Derkness”—Black mare 16.3 hands, 1100 lbs., live years old, well broken, 
single and double. She Is a high-going mare, and If she gets Into good hands 
will make a rare good dhow mare.

"Minnie Hunter”—Golden chestnut mare, five years. 15 3 hands. She is a 
typical combination mare She can step a three.mlnute clip, and has extra
ordinary all-around action, thoroughly broken, single and double harness and 
to saddle.

All these horses are sound.
Also a consignment from MR. MICHAEL ZAVITZ of Welland, Ont., which

lnBayeQeWlng—Black points, five years old. 15.3 hands, sire "Canadian War
rior”; a splendid type of a combination horse; can Jump live feet.

noral New Orleans Selections.
(Crescent City.),

FIRST RACE—The Cure, Lady Henriet
ta, Gay Adelaide. *

SECOND RACE—Luretta, Southern 
Crosa, Goldsmith.

THIRD RACES—St. Valentine, Lieber, 
Don't Ask Me.

FOURTH RACE—De Oro, Bertmont, 
Blackmate.

FIFTH RACE—Hollowmas, Ruth W., 
Bitter Brown.

SIXTH RACE— Nonee, Sincerity Belle, 
Fred Horpbeck.

8EVEN*H 
' Dapple Udld.

New Orleans Selections.
(City Park.)

FIRST RACE)—Hymettua,
Safety Light.

SECOND RACE—The 
Elliott.

THIRD RACE—Plektlme. John B. Ow
ens, Charawlnd.

FOURTH RACE—John Carroll, MJnnle 
Adams, Jack Dolan.
> FIFTH RACE)—Envoy, Clvill entry, Huz-

. Hlzet A 
etors. edi Del Carina, 

Gleam, Fonaoluca,R WILTON 
M. remodel- 
kteani beat
ify and two

Good Maele le a Character-Builder.
Orison Sweet Marden In Succeeer 

Good music Is a, powerful tonic to many 
people, especially those suffering from 
melancholia. It lifts them out of their 
eolemn mood* dispels gloom and de
spondency, kills dlaoouraged feelings, 
and gives new hope, new life, and new 
vigor. It seeme to put a great many 
people into proper tune. It gives them 
the keynote of truth and beauty, strlkee 
the chords of harmony, dlepels discord 
from the life, scatters cloud», and!

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
A good many people think It Is more 

dishonorable not to be paid than to 
pay.

It's funny how a man never has to go 
off on so many business trips when 
there are no horse races-

It would be lot* more useful If, In
stead of trying to reform politics, men 
would begin on their own habits.

When you give a woman your seat 
In a street car she Is always suspicious 
you are trying to flirt with her.

How many people who go to hear 
great speakers at annual banquets 
would do it If they were cold water 
affairs?

R QUEEN 
« r-firty per

—First Half.—
..Walsh ...................
...Broadfoot .f........
.. Richardson .........
...Broadfoot............
.. Richardson .........

...........Walsh ....................
—Second Half.—

7. Queens...........Walsh 7..................
8. Varsity.......... Toms .....................
9. Queens...........Richardson ..........

10. Queens...........Dobson .................
11. Queens...........Richardson...........
12. Queens...........Richardson..........
13. Queens...........Crawford .............
14. Queens......Crawford ........... .
15. Queens...........Dobson ................ .
16. Varsity..........Toms .................... .

Penalties—Martin 2, Davidson
Broadfoot.

The teams :
Queen* (12)—Goal, Mills: point, Macdon

ald: cover-point. Sutherland; rover, Walsh; 
centre. Crawford: left wing, Richardson; 
right wing, Dobson.

Varsity (4)—Goal, Keith; point, Hanley; 
cover-point. Broadfoot: rover, Martin; cen
tre, Clarke; right wing, Toms; left wing, 
Davidson,

Referee—Roy Thomas, Barrie.

SIXTH RACE)—John Carroll Robin Hood, 
Lucy Young.

SEVENTH RACE—Margaret
Kara, Minnehaha.

DBRN, 12» 
ireh car».

. 7.30 

. 1.30
1. Queens.
2. Varsity
3. Queens
4. Varsity
5. Queens
6. Queens

RACE—Brilliant, Latheron, Angela, 0.20
'CHESTER I 

European 
egous. Pro-

5.00
. 13.30
. 1.00City Park Entries.

New Orleans, Feb. 2.—First race, 2)4 
miles, selling:
Utile Wally ....107 

.. 100 Hymettua ,. .. 106
-.100 tanktu ..................106
..101 Ernest Parham .106
"103 „,?t'CODd race’ miles, selling: '

Elliott....................117 - *
Keynote ...
Red Ruler .
Graving ... . 
la notion ....
Amberita............102

Third race, steeplechase, short course: 
Newamsterdam .170 John E. Owens .140
Glass Leader ...156 Ben Battle .. ..1*)
SSI"*'" emu, xoid Onyx II ................. 137
-uurawlnd .. ..147 Gould....................... 130
dicap l th race’ 6 furlonee' the Orleans Han- 

rtoral King .,..130

Creecent City Card.
New Orleans, Feb. 2.—First race, 6 fur

longs. selling:
Gotowln .. 91 Girdle ....
Many Thanks .. 92 Enverlte .
Gay Adelaide- . 97 Whorler ..
Hannibal Bey .. 97 Celebration
Ben Lear ...<.. 07 The Cure ...........106
Avoid ............. ...07 Elastic
Lady Ray .N.i.. 98 Glen 
Lady Henrietta . 98 

Second race, 5)4 furlongs, purse:
Sonnet............,.. 05 Southern Cross .100
Grove Centre :.. 97 Peter Paul ..... 112 
Joe Colson 97 M/iyor Johnson .112

Lauretta..............112
*.00 Plater .... !.. .112 

Col. White

. 2.00STREET. Safety Light ...102 
Mildred Ie ....,;oo 
Del Carina,.........94

5.001.69. 5.3:)
2.30'TO-DaTH

lament and 1.80
4.30

Leader ...........
..116 Malediction ..
..107 Utile.Giant .
..107 Fonsoluca ... 91 
..102 The Gleam .....95

...100 2.00^ ..................110
Gallant ...113TO, CAN- 

brnir King 
H electric- 

bath and 
r day. O.

. 99 4.30
97 1.00

......... 0.15
,, Walsh,

1UEEN-8T- 
id C. P. » 
r. Turnbull

First Premium .100

Btonerhlll............100
Lucullus ..............100 Goldsmith .. ...115,

The
.112

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap:
Monaco Maid ... 93 Schoolmate .. ..100 
Don't Ask Me .. 90 Lieber .. .. 
Ratnland .. ..,.100 St. Valentine ...116 
Macbeth .. ., 100 

Fourth race, 4 furlongs. Primer Stakes, 
2-y<ar-clCs:
Jock ITardv ... 103 ? Diablo ...
Dr. J. F. Altken.103 De Oro .
Big Store ............106 Blackmate
Black Hand ...106 Bertmont.............115
Kick Abrams ...109 

Fifth race, 1 mile, purse:
Ruth W. ....... 95 Lancastrian .. .100
Bitter Brown .. 95 Hollowmas .. ..110
Maey. Jr. ............100

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
Léna J...................... 66 Edward Hale ...110
sincerity Belle . 98 Colonist................ Ill
Fred Hornbeck .103 Nones.............
Henry 0................ 106 The Regent .
Decoration .. ..106 Mr. Jack ....
Bonnie P. C..,..106 

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
Waterlake .. ,. 90 Royal Pearl ------106

Carnival................»>7
....100 Latheron .*.,....108

........ 101 Frank Rice .*...106
...103 Barkelmore .. .108

.........105 St. John
Dapple Goid ....110

(STREET 
dollar UP- Felix Mozzes....100 

Jack Adams .... 69 
St. Joseph .
Astarlta ................as
U;cy Young 
Lady Esher .
Husted ....

E. E CARROLL,
Proprietor.

THOS. INGRAM.
Auctioneer.

£31*"* IIOJJBJ uqoi
Bryan .................... 131
Garnish ................112
lack Dolan .
Minnie Adams ..110
St. Joseph ..........108
Auditor .................103

.Couple Astarlta and Lucy Young 
entry.

F.fth race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap:
Orly II................... 1.31 Huzzah ...
Foreigner............100 Sailor Boy .......... ....
Gold mate............. lot Berry Hughes .. 90
Envoy .............    .100

Co pie Orly II, and Foreigner as Clvillo 
entry.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs purse:
Pat Bulger.........131 riert Osra ...............99
Roblnhood .. ...123 Lucy Young .... 97 
John Carroll ...122 Frances Dillon . 97
Caselne ..............114 Miss Jordan .. 97
Rockwey............. 106 Gold hearer .. ..04
Hans Wurat ....106 Handmash .. ..94 
Mint Sauce .... 99 Number Eleven.. 91

Seventh race, 5)4 furlongs, selling:
Evox ..................... 112 America II. ...105
Kara ......................110 Minnehaha .. ..105
Margaret Angela.110 Red Ruby ..........102
Frenchle's F1rst.HO Wogglebcg .. ..100
H. of Hyacintbe.no Prlnclpia...............100
Roseboro..............107
Telepathy ............105 Set Smile
Bertha B.

Weather clear, track fast.

.ins
Wanted to Know Too Mneli.

Recently there wae » series of burg
laries committed in the fashionable sec
tion, of Baltimore. So anxious were the 
police authorities to apprehend the cul
prits that Instructions were Issued . to 
the roundsmen to exercise extraordi
nary vigilance during their tour* of In
spection.

On one occasion. Just after midnight, 
an officer saw emerging noiselessly 
from a house In Eutaw Place * young 
man, who hastily darted down, the 
street. The officer made after him as 
rapidly as (possible. When be (had 
stopped the young man, he said:

"Didn't you come out of the corner 
house Just now?"

The you 
spectable
did,” he answered, with some confu
sion.

"Do you live In that house?” sternly 
demanded the officer.

"That’s an Impertinent question." re
plied the young, man In a tone of gre.it 
Indignation. “I don’t eee what business 
of yours U 1* so long ae her father 
doesn't object."—Success.

106
"

1 QUEEN 
ss service, 
iin«). par- 

dollars »

112 . 96
Champion» vs Argos To-Night.

The Marlhoros will take another try at 
the Argos to-night, and they expect to do 
much better than In the first essay The 
lee will be faster and Rldpath. Winchester 
and Birmingham should show their old-time 
form. The Argos will play -their regular 
team. Percy Brown will referee. The 
game will be called at 8.15. The plan is 
at the rink. The teams :

Marlhoros—Goal, Taylor; point Brennan 
or Brown: cover, Roesler; rover.' Winches
ter; centre, Birmingham; wings, Rldpath 
and Quigley.

Argonauts—Goal. Cochrane: point, Relf- 
f en stein: cover. Hamher: rover, McGaw; 
centre, Toms; wings, Blorofleld and Hamil
ton.

The Invitations94 then came Hadley, 
were recalled and. the Rembrandt Club 
met elsewhere. Mr. Pratt had to leave 
town "on urgent business." He has 
not been home since- He won’t be home 
till! Hadley goes. He 1» an exile from 
New York. |

CURRENT TOPICS... 90..109
.113 Surprise Is expressed In Swedish 

that the committee in
as Noble.11.3

newspapers
charge of the Nobel prizes for 1904 
spent 688,493 crowns, or nearly one-half 
of the Income for that year, on “gen
eral expenses." _

Every woman who leaves the Turk
ish sultan’s harem and gets married Irish Setter, Burled by Trolley, I» 
receives a dowry of 837,000. Changing 'Color.

It has been ' discovered that the ex- geared Into a state of frenzy by be- 
tradttton treaties with France and Gcr- [ng whirled around In the fender of a 
many do not cover the offence of swiftly moving trolley car. Shot, the 
grand larceny- handsome Irish setter of Frank M.

The Town of Lovelocks, in Nevada, Hammel of Trenton, N-J., Is turning 
ran so short of fuel the other day that gray.
residents had to pull down some of ghot was crossing the street a few 
their buildings and burn the mate- <jays ago when a trolley car bore down 
rial* The mercury was 30 degrees be- on him. Terrorized, the dog was unable 
low. . to move. He stood trembling, with a

The Philippine commission has ex- piteous appeal In his eyes, directly In 
tended for five years the period In the path of the clanging trolley. In a 
which the Spanish language may be moment the fender struck the dog, 
used officially In the Philippine courts, whose mournful howl was choked off 

A detachment of French dragoons re- as he was sent flying thru the air. 
cently made a practice march of 13 The dog scampered home and hid in
miles in 28 hours, men and horses, the the cellar for two days. When he 1s- 
report says proudly, arriving in per- sued forth again Into the light his 
feet condition. pretty red coat was streaked with gray

and since then the gray has been 
spreading all over bis body. Mr. Ham
mel recently declined 8250 for Shot.

95
93LLEGB- j

aud msk- 
rat excel- -M FRIGHT TURNS Jk. DOG GRAY.

113JBTBAIt 
■st Risi

ng fellow, tho of quite a re- 
air, seemed 111 at ease. "I

An Intermediate game between the Argo 
nants and St. George» follows the big 
game.

IS.

Patton ville .. ..92 
Jim Collins 
Bravery ..
Athena ...

Benora .. .
Bouvier .., .
Brilliant..............106

Iristera 
[ourt, tut* Ott«- 
I Will!»»

Stratford Won at Galt.
Galt. Feb. 2.—(Special.)—The home team 

was defeated here to-night by Stratford tn 
a senior O.H.A. game, by a score of 6 1»

The first half ended 3 to 2 h» favor of 
the visitors. The second half was a repeti
tion of the first tn many respeeta Mnnn 
shot from the aide, scoring the third for 
Galt. Stratford broke tbe tie In 2)4 min
utes. Keller doing the trick.

Lloyd added another for Stratford hi 16
minute* Man..............
to 18 mlnat 
making the 
was an Impartial refe

110
IrtS Moneta 160

,100
105

GOfsa
ht r.'SSen-

17 Che*-

Ascot Entries.
Los Angeles, Feb. 2.—First race. 4 fur- 

longe—Native Son 112, Derdon 110, Arcadia 
Belle 107. Horace E. 115. Lady Allecc 112, 
Sinaloa II 107, Commlda 107, Donna Anna 
«<*, King'of Spades 108, E. T. Fryer 108, 
Joule 8. 100. Queen of Knight 100.

Second race. Brooks course—Miss Ret tv 
R*2, Hoodwink 160. Brigand 98, Lanark 98, 
Probe 96, Golden Green 98, Ding Dong 102, 
lreservator 99 Mr. Farnum 96, Huapala 
96, Jeale Wbeeier 06.

Third race. Futurity courue—Maaedo 111, 
Felipe 106, Moneymuss 105, Clcily 95. Don 
Domo 110, Dr. Hohle 107, Misty's Pride 
103, Lady Walker 95.

Fourth race. Ascot Handicap» 1)4 miles— 
Dr. Leggo 124 Wire In U*.zBanker 107.

/Batch 120, Bor- 
100. W. H. Carey

Oakland Entries. Enthusiasm gives life to what Is In
visible and Interest to what has no fin- 
mediate action on our comfort In this 
world.—Madame de Staël.

San Francisco, Feb. 2.—First race, 2-year- 
olds, 4 furlongs—Tawasentha, Grace G. 113, 
Jack Atkins 112, Plmkln, Sim McGIbben 
lull, Kogo 106.

seebnd race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
ward. Futurity course—Golden Sunrise 110, 
Mlmo 107, Fore Runner 106, *Ully Golding, 
Edrodnn 108, Ralbert 100, Stirling Towers 
«0, Reallsta 97. Montanus, Lord Nelson 94, 
Isolation 93, Chief Wlttman 83.

Third race, selling. 4-year-olds and up
ward, 1)4 mllee—Byronerdale 109, Phaeon, 
Invtctus 106, Royalty 100, Nlnet Spot 104, 
Expedient, Elle, W. B. Gate* 108.

Fourth race, California Oak* $1000 add
ed. 3-year-old fllHe* 11-10 miles—Silver 
Wedding, Qneen Rec. Lacene. Tenordale, 
Avonella La Chata 112, Ila, Saint Otat 106. 
(Queen Ree and Tenordale coupled.)

Fifth race, selling. 3-year-old* and up
ward, 1)4 miles—The lieutenant 100. Mama 
104, Pronta 103, Melodious 102, Wexford 
94, Redllgbt 92, Governor Davis 
Case 85.

Sixth race, handicap. 8-year olds and up. 
ward. 1 mile—Grazlallo Deutschland 111 
Toopee. Sir Briller, Princess Tltanla 104 
Bob Ragon 101, Dorado 94.

< Weather cloudy; track fast.

lid the same for the locals 
heT last going to Keller. 
6 to 4! Referee Wegborne 

The line-up waa : 
Stratford (6)—Goal. -McLaren; point. Rob

erts: cover-nolnt. Forbes; rover. Edmunds-
Hrarné Keller: rigbt Wl"r' Moyd; left wing, 

Galt (4)—Goal. lame; point. Codling»; 
cover.polnt. Dennis: rover. Twaks; centre. 
Kent; right wing. Munn: left wing, Brady

st.
EXILES FROM NEW YORK.J7A AVR 

detach*»
xt Invest- , 
Toronto

UQUM AND TOBACCO HABITS New York American: John D. Rocke
feller would Ilk* to be In New York.

William Rockefeller Is bored by Eu
rope and would like to be In New York.

Charles M. Pratt la chlHy and di- 
pressed In hie New England retreat and 
would tike to be In New York.

But they dare not return—for at the 
moment they are aa completely exiled 
as the man who 1» dodging extradition, 
or tbe former offenders of the czar who 
went to -the mines. Hadley 1» respon
sible—Hadley of Missouri—and It looks 

tho tbe Standard- Oil refugees 
may have to remain abroad until he 

finished hie work.
Just before Hadley, came, Charles M.

Pratt invited the Brooklyn Rembrandt wonderful remedy."
bom**0Notices Ue«,LS,nt^t‘bu“ 80c'.°la*“*nt^eurw pUee *° 6

Tod Sloan's SisterA. KeTAOOAKT. KO. O *,

.VEND»,
-iletecbedL
>r, owner
i„ a to

ss te Dr McT HAS A MARVELOUS ESCAPE.dosai rasa

B*v. Father Beefy. President «f l? 
mebsefe College, Toroot* ”•

Right Rev. I. Swratmes, Bishop * gu, 
rent* ____

Dr. MeTaggsrfe Vegeteble

St. Mary's Again In Finale.
Reaforth. Feb. 2.—In Ontario Tankard 

Group 7, only four clubs were represented 
to-day. In the first draw et. Mary'» strips 
W. Andrew» and C. Merer», defeated Strat
ford skips. C. E Nasmyth and D. M. Feryw 

Reaforth skip», W. Ament and W." 
McDongnll, defeated Berlin Grips. D. For 

Then gythe and H. Rime. In the finsle, Rt. Mary's 
won from Reaforth by a good margin.

At Baltimore feet night Kid Sulllrgn of 
Washington knocked out Kid Parker of 
Chicago to the second round of what waa 

X scheduled ae a 16-round fight.

HiÇ-2^fêlNT9AÎStfïïg&lêi*
"Penult me to extend my gratitude 

for what Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow
der has done for me," write» Miss 
Blanche Sloan of London, Eng., a sister 
of the famous Jockey. “I was a great 
sufferer for three years, tried any num
ber of supposed cures, but nothing gave 
me permanent cure until 1 used this

Hippocrates 96, Eugenia 
ghesl M6, Marshal Ney

1 , •'•til' rare. 1 1 i,i miles—Cutter 100, Good
y "irk 105, Chimney Sweep 98, El Otros 97,
’ Vino ,106. The Gadfly 100, Orilene 97,

Bannie do. .

1> I ENCB 
agent, 1» son.

nowsixth rare. 7 fnrlongs—Confessor 111, M. 
Byrnes 105, The Borglsn 108. Susie Chrlal- 
un !0], Bologna loo. Revolt 96, Biibinnn 97. 
**2<ilter 106, Ralph Rose 103, Peter J. 103. 
«BhW 101, titoe,eel 88, Marpessa 90,

Ike Not and ktiui habits ere h*l$E

ot time from business, »4 a carteletj at

hHOOTa— 
m porta st 

conrse 
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ME* AND WOMEN.
Us# Big • toe unaatural 

diecharges.lnâsmmstâOBS,
irritations or nloornttons

PmatoCnSito»
hntHMOMwuiOa

Keep your eye on your 
wardrobe. Carelessness 
in your dress soon counts 
against you, both in a 
business and a social way.

All your clothes kept 
right all the time through

i

or poisonous.

hbssss
Nervous Debility.
Exhausting vita! drains (the effects of 

early foiilee) thoroughly cored; Kidney and 
Bladder affection* Unnatural Discharge* 
Syphilis, PUlmoele, Lost or Falttag Itta- 
heod. Varicocele, Old Gleets aud ell dis
ease» of the Genlto-Urinsry Orge»» a epe- 
elalty. It m*kea no difference who ha» tail
ed to core yon. Call gr write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any addree* 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday». 3 to • 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 8her bourn estreat, 
sixth house south of Oerrard-street

My Weekly 
Valet Service

Phone M. 3074 for partie nUrs.

Fountain, “My Valet”
30 Adeielie St. Weal.

K

____ M- rested» 1er «eel,
aesenhee end Runnktee 

IN *8 HOUR». Cores KM-
■oMfMMMi ""

Him YilSSMBlSSSmtSest1

•COOK REMEDY 06., w
lOS-pege book

RICORD’S

cue. My signature ue every bottle-eone other 
genuine. Thoee who hive tried other 
without nvnil will not be dienppel.ted f» i 
per bottl«. Sole igeacy. Schofield's Dsuo 
Stork Ilk sragrr, Co* Tixaulsy, Toronto

«JIBE! GOODS roe GAIL <u

remedies
this. Si

IT NEVER FAILS

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
123 FRONT STREET WB8T, TORONTO 

"̂ ------
-~Li v-;(Queen Elisabeth of

"I love the o, 
th'i'ng Ot

wise And otherwise.

She: Won't you Help 
for the benefit of tonga 

Mr- Henpeck: Bare. Here'» 86. and 
please tek me how you tie them— 
Brooklyn Citizen.

our fair? It is 
e-tled women.

set»

anOne 1» never weary of life; one Is 
only tired of one’# self.—Carmen Bylv* I 1

4
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Canadian Institute
-FOR-

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Jaees W. Barlee, M.B,

PRINCIPAL.

Hamilton Bank Build
ing. Qneen and Spadina 
avenue.

I—Medical »nd Physical Examinations, with pre
scription of exercise.

1—Body Building. J— Boxing and Fencing.
4—'1 e «chéri’ course. $— Correspondence course.

■■ ■. JxSl

) Den’t Bers Dp Coed Tefaeeo 

j Ii A Peer Pipe*
( E pee lie eot eetti»» the eeiopmeet yee 
f AeuB^^pepGtpdwpip.'.CCOeaee

«eMta’cwdafcrZSc.

%See
omj

I

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
bfilty, Seminal I Own and Premature 
eay, promptly and permanently cured by

fcHCYES BROS.
TORONTO.

SPERM0Z0NE
^ Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu

pation and fully restore» lost 
ect manhood. Price,

». vigor and tn- 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, h!

■tos*. a.

eu ree perfect 
mailed, plain 
SCHOFIELD. S

te
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•H Pipe Smokers 
See Queen West 
Wilson Quick...

!|—Z"'-

•1

r•Vy**"-m,rs.
h :\ .

m
The Pipe Sale i* on. Europe’s best makes 
—are all reduced. Our windows will tell a very 
interesting story to Pipe Smokers. See Wilson 
and have a pipe talk. No obligation to buy.
C16AR BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY 

TMI8 WEEK i
lOc. Marguerite*, 6 for 85c 
lOc Large Arabellas, 5 for 35c 
lOc Grande, clear Havana. 5 for 25c 
lOc Henry Irving, 6 for 25c

i-K'

\
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>

Xc-
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%Queen West Wilson,i

96 Queen West, Toronto, Ont. rf i?
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DOMINION
BREWERY
COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF 

THE CELEBRATED

WHITE
LABEL

ALE
Ask for and see that our 

brand is on every cork. 6
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CIIY MAY RU 1M
Canada Permarie/ if7e. /////A,r Mortgage Corporation

ANNUAL MEETING
The Sixth Annual Meeting of Shareholders of the Canada Permaa* K- 

Mortgage Corporation was held in the Head Office of the Corporationr? 
ronto, on Friday, the 2nd Inst., at 12 o'clock noon.

The President, Mr. W. H. Beatty, occupied the chair and the Secrete*..
Mr. George H, Smith, was appointed secretary of the meeting. At they? Bti 
quest of the chairman, the secretary read the report of the diecrors lôr W
and general statement of assets and liabilities, which are as follows; lÊt 

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
,k The directors have pleasure in presenting to the shareholders the sixth 
annual statement of the business of the corporation, duly certified brtfcZ 
auditors.

I

Houses and Real Estate Going on 
the Market—Mortgagors 

Want to Pay Up.

Are Favored if They Are Attractive 
—Board of Control 

Doings, .>
Coo You Sporo

minutes of yonrflfetiœê'tiHlS'J^ît *ou 522”lbes,t6toT 700? Can you afford 100

WE WILL gam
ënekam or VirlSSHt9” * <WMMO 01.00MB»-55,2
need. Read thto aÎ?!*16 °^ebe ever

IllltilllFl«tosgSiSSSSaæB

There is not much hope yet of s 
statement to the shareholders of the 
York County Loan Co.“that they will 
get something on account of the money 
they sqandered on good faith with 
rosy prospects.

The liquidators are still hard at 
work, and so far 60,000 pass books have 
come In, and these are being filed at 
the rate of 1500 a day, with! a view 
to getting a line on the liabilities. A* 
far as the assèts are concerned, the 
liquidators did not experience much 
trouble in locating them, bin the titles 
to the real estate have had to. be. 
searched. Jos. Phillips has not been 
called

The civic works committee took up 
an hour and a half yesterday tn hear
ing representations made for and 
against the opening up of a lane north 
of the National Club on Bay-street, the 
said lane to be continued south to the 
rear of the Canada Life and other King- 
street properties adjacent. The oppon
ents of the plan failed to get the lane 
to run to the south of the club.

The request of the Yonge-strcet Mis
sion to display an illuminated sign 
on peed up the question if signs of any 
kind should be allowed on the streets.

Opposed to street signs of every kind 
were Aid. Harrison and Aid. Oliver, 
and Aid. Sheppard was against mak
ing Toronto "look like a suburban vil
lage." The signs should be a Hi wed under 
careful regulations. The streets would 
not be so well lighted or attractive with
out illuminated signs, he said. Mr. Rust 
will report and also Aid. Graham's mo
tion to have a car line on Van Horne- 
Street, from Dovercourt-road to Duffer- 
in-street-

If certain Woodbine beach cottagers 
have their way the city must get a 
new endoreatlon from the provincial 
board of health on the septic tank sew
age system, declared the city engineer. 
They want the pumping station at 
Kenllworthravenue moved to the rear 
or the cottages. Mr. Rust is adverse.

Toronto Waiter for Junction.
The people of Toronto Junction will 

be served with city water for two 
hours on Sunday, when the local pump
ing engine will be closed down for re
pairs.

The mayor Informed Secretary Mer
rick of the Employers' Association? and 
Secretary Stewart of the Manufactur
ers’ Association yesterday that $2 a 
day was a bare living wage, and he 
would hôld out for It for all civic em
ployes.

Chairman Shaw and several other 
members of the board of education 
waited, with Principal Pakenham of 

• the technical school, on the controllers 
yesterday to get the views of the 
troller» on technical education. They 
were assured of strong sympathy and 
encouraged to prepare plans.,

Dr. Shears complained that the pro
vincial board of health was dallying 
with a report on the city sewage ques
tion. He believed, however, the board 
favored a septic tank system.

To Get Athletic Laurels.
A deputation from the West End Y. 

M.C.A. asked for 6600 towards send
ing Edward A. Hughes and Donald 
Lyndon, two young athletes, to the 
Olympian games at Athene In Septem
ber next. The controllers promised to 
take steps to do so.

Geo. B. Elliott presented a bill for 
*90. being an hotel bll; for fifteen deys, 
during which time he was kept out of 
his house. 35 Robert-street, flooded thru 
the bursting of a sewer pipe. L. J. 
Hayes, also driven from .home, deduc-t- 

1 ed ordinary living expenses and asked 
$8.75. Mr. Rust will deal with these

" irai»

“Built to Last a Lifetime
net profits for-Jhe year amounted to $545^205.94, which, with the ua.

realized from the sale of a small number of shares of stock unallotted*#**!!!!* 
time of amalgamation, made the sum of $621,789.50 at the disposal of y,e 
directors, which has been applied as follows: «

Two'half-yearly dividends of three per cent, each on the
capital stock.............. ........................................................... <$357081 00

Written off Office Premises .............. .....1.............................  20)000 00
Transferred to Reserve Fund............................... .................... 200 000 00
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and Loss.... 44708 60

TheThe BELL Piano is an instru
ment of such supreme excellence 
that no musician ever examinee 
it without being literally carried 
away with the wondrous beauty 
and amazing power of the tone.

, You have but to compare this 
instrument with any other you 
may have an opportunity to ex
amine to decide for yourself 
that of all pianos that are 
manufactured the BELL is-, 
point by point, the finest instru
ment it is possible to. purchase.

We invite you to hear and see 
the BELL «id other pianos in 
our warerooms.

You can arrange very easy 
terms of payment

!..

*• '

Cured of Livsr -gfi 
Kidney Trouble.moto

/ mt&sm•W Chmnge until I began the Vlte-Ore 
treatment. I wee attracted to this medl- tine br an advertisement 
to send s package on thlr- —tSeisgsaszjsfis! !
last resort, knowing X 
could not lose ti it did mefeglggfSBbegan to note quite On lm-1 
provejwnt, end at the , 
end of the montre treat- 1 
ment I wee much better ' 
and hod high horns (ore , 
complete cure. I kept H | l

ïwüiî; » suss'd?to «“O*»0»**"» «

$621,789 50
All which is respectfully submitted.

W, H. BEATTY, v
fhto consultation by those 

straightening out the affairs, but he 
has been queried on little matters 
which could be adjusted when he told 
how they came about.

Yesterday the National Trust Co. 
made a report to Official Referee Nell 
McLean on the property of the York 
Loan.. A direction is asked from the 
court • as to- mortgage accounts. A 
number of mortgagors have signified 
their intention of paying off their In
debtedness, and this will be a 
quicker asset than was thought. The 
company does not think it desirable to 
place the stocks and bonds of the York 
Loan on the market Just now. A large 
quantity of lumber, brick, stone, paint, 
etc., Is being advertised for sale by 
tender.

The liquidator Is advertising for sale 
a number of houses, a reserve bid be
ing placed. As to vacant real estate, 
this is being scheduled, and will be of
fered for sale en bloc thru advertise
ments for tenders; but unless a good 
offer is received, a policy of Improve
ment 6n the property will be 
mended, by the construction of sewers, 
pavements, and otherwise. No sacri
fice of the assets Is necessary or desir
able. The shareholders' committee have 
sent out a report advising shareholders
pointing1,INVESTIGATING LENNOX’S BOOKS.
land company that failed, and Instead 
of liquidating at about .50 cents on the clvle Inquiry Will Resume This 
dollar, they re-organizéd, and in a few Morning—Getting Witnesses,
years paid 105 cents on the dollar to all 
their shareholders. Some of the best 
financial men In our city claim that 
our chances are Just as good."

President,
Toronto, January 22ndl 1906.now

GENERAL STATEMENT. 
LIABILITIES.

—Liabilities to the Public—
..$3,443,333 68Deposits and Accrued Interest ...............................

Debentures—Sterling—and Accrued Interest—
(£1,869,257 2s 6d) ................................................. 9,048,384 68

Debentures—Currency—and Accrued Interest... 7 »860 734 37 
Debenture Stock and Accrued Interest ( £91 800).. -446 760 00 
Sundry Accounts .................................... .. . ........... 18*588 97

$16,817,801 «; s —Liabilities to Shareholders — 
$2,200,000 00 

44,708 50

$6,000,000 00Capital Stock .......................................
Reserve Fund.........................................
Balance carried forward' at credit of 

Profit and Loss...............................BELL PIANO
WAREROOMS

1 A. Mttossll. 2,244,708 50

*; . . " 1< l1* Pro#tr,tu° en* General Debility.

Noel Co, Limited, T. Boot, TOFOlitO,

Dividend No, 12 ..........
Dividends Unclaimed ....

. $ 178 540 60 
' 63 90 4178,604 40146 Yonge Street 

TORONTO
PIANOS RENTED

8.423,812 ‘tl

$25,241,11*mm ASSETS.recom- % Mortgages on Real Estate.........
Advances on Bonds and Stocks

Municipal Debentures .......................... ......................
Real Restate acquired by Deed or Foreclosure .
Office Premises (Toronto^ Winnipeg, Saint John and Regina) 
Cash on hand and in Banks............ ... .................................... ....

WWi ..$22,478 650 89 
.. 1,506,184 47 ti

-<—$28.979,736 
.[j.. 434,909

600 
372 993 
462 876

Ont. • e «
C. B. QUARTER CENTENNIAL

OBSERVED BY 70,000 SOCIETIES • •con-
-P0RI4RTHUR STEEL WORKS. Boston, Feb. 2.—The celebration of 

the -25th anniversary of the Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor, 
which well occupy the attention of 
members of the organization during 
the great part of the month, was begun 
to-day. At Portland, Maine, the birth
place of the organization, an advers
ary meeting was held.

There are at present nearly 70,000 so
cieties, with a membership of about 
three and one-half million.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. $25.241,114
\ Joint General Managers.R. S. Hudson 

John Massey
We beg to report that we have made an audit of the accounts and exam, 

ined the vouchers and securities o< the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor. 
ation for the year 1905. We certify the accompanying statement is a true 
exhibit of the Corporation's affairs as shown by the books as at 31st Decem
ber, 1905

Connell Pane Agreement end People 
Will Follow Salt.

Judge Winchester said last night he 
did not expect that any proceedings 
would need to be taken to hurry the 
return of Mr. Mansell, and of 8. H. 
Clark of Bennett and Wright, who are 
absent from the city. If necessary a 
charge could be laid. Asked what that 
charge would be the Judge said that 
the matter hid not been discussed.

Mr. Wright will probably go on the 
stand again this morning. The Inquiry 
did not resume yesterday, because Mr. 
Riddell was occupied elsewhere.

Mr. Worthington of Worthington. 
Garrett & Armstrong, the plumbing 
firm, will likely give evidence.

The investigators are now examining 
Architect Lennox's books.

Next w/eek’s bill at Shea's will prove 
no exception to the "big show” rule In 
force at that theatre. The headliner is 
Arthur Dunn, who Is just returning to 
vaudeville. He Is playing "The Messen
ger Boy” and Is assisted by MIssM atie

Port Arthur. Feb. ■ 2.—(Special.)—An 
agreement between the town and the 
Port Arthur Steel Company for the 
tablishment of tube works, eto^, at
Port Arthur, which will cost in the Q,azier. As a special extra attraction 
neughborhesw of half a million, was Manager Shea has secured another star, 
given its third reading In council. I who is Just returning tôlier vaudeville 

It meets with the approval of the peo-' friends, Edna Aug. This dainty cora- 
ple, and the bylaw Will pass. The town edienne has always been a favorite and 
bonds the company for $100,000, putting her act is said to be even better than 
up $25,000 for every $100.000 spent on the fun-making offering of some sea- 
works by the company, and also gives sons ago. Kelly and O'Brien 
the compgny a site of 100 acres. other extra offering and their splendid

Work h£s to commence in three dancing is well known. Willie Zim- 
from the signing of the agree- merman, who created a furore on the

roof gardens last summer, will be seen 
in bis marvelous impersonation of cele
brated composers. Elmer Tenley, the 
Manhattan man, is a comedian of 'he 

Hon. Dr. Pyne yesterday received a rarest sort. The famous Welson troupe 
deputation from the Ontario Pharmacy’ of European rope performers have a 
Council . - , sensational act and the La Valle Trio

g g revision of the rffct ôf beautiful women are high-class in- 
oi drugs to be treated as poisons. The strumentalists. Joe Reichen has three

famous balancing dogs and the big bill 
lotion of the council, and legislation WlU clo3e wlth the kinetograph. 
may be passed to the effect that car-’ 
bolic acid be sold only in diluted form 
with a view to decreasing the number 
of suicides by that popular route.

Queen Leaves for Denmark.
London, Feb. 2.—Queen Alexandra and 

her suite left London tto-day for Copen
hagen, where Her Majesty will attend 
the funeral of her father, the late King 
Christian of Denmark.

4
A B. Osler, A C. A 5 ) .

Henry Barber, F S JfK. (Eng.) ( Ammo».
Toronto. January 17th, 1966.

The President. Mr. W. H. Beatty, then addressed the meeting as follows:
Ladles and Gentlemen,—It Is my privilege for the first time to 

adoption of Che Directors’ report and statement of the business of the C 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, and I do so for the year 1905 with 
satisfaction.

You will probably remember that the Managing Director, at the last an. 
Dual meeting, stated that it had never been his privilege to present a cleaner 
or more satisfactory balance Sheet than the one that was submitted on. that 
day. I can, with confidence, say to you that the statement presented thi* 
day Is even a better one than that submitted one year ago.

If you will compare the statement submitted to the .Shareholders one 
year ago with the one now presented you will find that our total assets have 
increased from $24,122 957.71 to $26 241,114 65. Our mortgagee on real estate 
have Increased from $21.654,624.32 to $22 473,560.89, showing that there ha* 
been considerable activity in tie,/■'company's business. The demand tot 
money has been good, and, I **F "say_ at better, rates of interest in the older 
districts than prevailed for some time past. <

While that is the case at present, the fact should not be lost tight of 
that, in the older provinces, we have in the past had to face a gradually re
ducing rate of interest, and we shall \no doubt, find a similar tendency In the 
western provinces at no distant date, though it may be held In check for*, 
time by the extraordinary development taking place, tlhe opening up to seL 
tlement of new districts by the numerous railways under construction and 
about to be constructed, and the large amount of capital required in connee. 
tlon therewith. When those reductions take place we do not always find that 
they are accompanied by a compensating reduction in the rate we have to 
pay for the money we borrow.

The confidence of the investing public, both here and in Great Britain, In 
the security afforded by this corporation has been shown in a marked degree 
Notwithstanding the difficulty during the past year experienced by some in 
placing on the British market bonds and other securities, the debentures of 
this corporation that matured during the year were largely renewed and 
those that were not renewed were more than replaced by new money. It 
would be difficult to give too much credit to our valued representatives in 
Scotland, who have, as heretofore managed their share of the business d 
the past year with great ability. ' The Canadian public have shown their __ 
confidence in the corporation by Increasing their investments with us to ths 
extent of $801,696.79 during the past year.

In preparing the statement of the net results of the business for 1905 the 
assets of the corporation have been examined very carefully and dealt with la 
an exceedingly conservative manner.

As you will see by the statement, the net earnings for the year, after 
providing for the cost of borrowed money, all charges and expenses were 
$546,206.94. This sum. In addition to the unappropriated profits of 1904,' amf 
the premium realized from the sale of unallotted stock at the time of amalga
mation, enabled the Directors to declare two half-yearly dividends of 3 per 
cent, each, to reduce the estimated value of the company’s building here by 
$20.000.00. to add $200,000.00 to the reserve fund, and,still leave the sum of 
$44,708.60 at the credit of profit and loss.

A thorough examination of the individual accounts of each of the 
branches has been made during the past year by a competent officer and de. 
tailed reports furnished to the management thus placing us in close touch 
with the details of the business of the corporation at all points I am happy 
to inform you that the total properties on hand at all branches’ at the end pf 
1906 amounted to less than $17,000, only one of which is In the Province of 
Ontario and that offers have been accepted during the past month for about 
onè.half of the aforesaid amount.

This report concerns us as Canadians as well as Shareholders, for it must 
be remembered that the greater part of the twenty-five millions we have in
vested has been lent to Canadian farmers, who are now probably in a more 
independent position than ever before 1n the history of our country. Never 
before have they paid Interest and principal so satisfactorily, and never has 
there been less In arrear. Canada Permanent prosperity is, there- .. 
tore, a synonym for Canadian prosperity.

Two principles of action guide our operations Carefulness in making In
vestments and watchfulness in securing gradual reductions in Individual ia. 
debtedness.

The difficulty in securing a suitable office in St. John, N. -B., nécessitât*! 1 
the purchase of two properties there to provide the necessary accommodation 
Part of one of these properties not needed for our purposes will be disposed 
of at the earliest opportunity. The building there has been remodeled and will 
be fully completed and ready for occupation in a very short time, when we 
will have one of the most desirable locations in that city, with an office admir
ably adapted to our Jbusinees.

During the year another Branch Office has been opened at RegiBa to 
order to be in closer contact with the business in the new Province of Bas. 
katchewan, where the expansion has been rapid, and where it is most likely 
to be in the future more rapid proportionately than at any other of our 
branches. Here, also, we have purchased a lot with the view of erecting a 
building suitable lor our own purposes. Owing to the opening of this hew 
branch during the year many changes In the different staffs were necessitated. 
Officers and their families had to be transferred from SI John, N B , to Re. 
gina, British Columbia to Regina Winnipeg to Regina, Toronto to Winnipeg, 
and Toronto to St. John, entailing considerable additional and unusual 
pense. In addition to this, a considerable sum was expended on the compaayH 
building in. Winnipeg in absolutely n 
toted the work of the office, all of i 
earnings. >

it is with the deepest regret that 1 am obliged to refer to the unexp* 
death of the late Mr, George Gooderham, our first President, the loss of wl 
is not only a marked one to the Board, but a deep.felt personal loss to my 
My tong and Intimate association with him had taught me to very highly 
predate his excellent qualities both of head and heart 

* It is also with regret that I have to inform you that the First Vic«j 
sident and Managing Director. Mr J. Herbert Mason, has choqen a well-*» 
retirement from the active management of the corporation. His long 
brilliant career as a loan company manager will ever remain as an Incentlv 
those who follow. k

We are fortunate in having two such men as Mr. R 8 Hudson and 
John Massey to take up the reins of government They with’their long e 
ence in this business, are eminently fitted for the position entrusted to 
by the Directors as Joint General Managers.

Without taking up any more of your time I beg leave to move, 
by the First Vice-President, Mr. W. O. Ocoderham, that the report of the Di
rectors for 1906 be received and adopted, and. together with the generel 
statement be printed, and a copy sent to each Shareholder

The President's motion for the adoption of the Directors’ report was ***» 
onded by Mr. W, G. Gooderham, the First Vice-President and was unani
mously carried

The election of Directors was held and resulted in the re-election of 
Messrs W. H. Beatty. J. Herbert Mason. W. G. Gooderham. W D. Matthew*. 
Ralph K. Burgess. George F Gait (Winnipeg). George W. Monk, 8. Nord- 
heimer H. T. Riley (Winnipeg), J M. Robinson (St. John N. B.), and Fred-, 
erick Wyld.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board, these' officers were re.elzctW- 
President. W. H. Beatty: Chairman of the Board, J Herbert Mason; Fhtoj 
Vice-President, W. G. Gooderham; Second Vice-President, W. Ç. Matthew*.

a
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elTHE! VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know Row Useful 1* Is 
$■ Preserves Health and Beauty.

Settlers' Low Rates West.
The Chicago and

Railway will sell low one wav second- 
class settlers’ tickets, dally from Feb
ruary 15th to April 7th, 1906, to points 
in Colorado, Utah, Montana. Nevada,
Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Cal'f ;r- 
nta and British Columbia- Rate from 
Toronto to Vancouver, Victc'a. New 
Westminster, B. C-, Seattle, Wash., or 
Portland, Ore., $42.25; to San Freni 

, . cisco or Los Angeles, Ca4„ $44.00.. Cor- " - - .. . . _ ,
education to purchase some more land; respondlngly low rates from all points At a. meeting of the Stcue Masons 
for Phoebe-etrret School, Hon. Dr. Pyne.| jn canada Choice of router. Bert of "nk>n ln the Labor Temple, the re- 
yesterday promised a deputation that ' service. For full particulars and fold- tiring treasurer, Geo- Martin, was pre-
he would consider the advisability of ere call on or write B. H. Bennett. ,ented wlth a secretery-bookcase. P"d
revising the school laws so as to give General Agent, 2 East King-street, the retiring recording secretary with
the boards of education ln cities the Toronto, Ont. a watch <1iMn. President Char’es
power to expropriate property required - _______ Ingram and Deputv John Shea made
for schqol purposes. { Woman'. Art a «Delation the Presentation*. Delegate Tehi GrotsBy request ot ihi Womfn . An As- ^ ^

•oclaiflon of Canada, the following
artists have consented to open iheir F.,n. mnn, ir—. ».
studios to visitors to-day from 2 Ottawa a .o’clock p. m. : Miss Shore “* To- Ottawa, Feb. L—Bernard ■ Mahon,
ronto-street; J. W. L. Forster, Manning * m6*11"* $10° from yr*nk
Arcade; F. C. Challener, room P, 57 v; Toronto, was committed
East Aledalde-st.; F.M. Bell-smith,, 336 f r t!)lal Magistrate O'Keefe this 
Jarvte-street; Mrs. Dlgnam, 38 To- P,ornln*r- Mahon found the bill on a 
ronto-street; Robert F. Gagon, Medical. „ r'room floor, where Davis dropped it. 
Council Building, 157 Bay-straeV Ml «s He apparently made no effort to find 
Heaven. 28 Toronto-street ; Lewis M. !!}e owner, got It changed and went to 
Grant. 28 Toronto-street; F. McGlUl- Montreal with a friend and spent it. 
vary Knowles- 340 West Bloor-street;
Mias Carrie Hillyard, 7 Sultan-street.

move '£i North Western ;*
are an-

olNearly everybody knows that char
coal la the safest and most efficient dis
infectant and purifier in nature, but few 
ealfze Its value when taken Into the 
luman system for the same cleansing 
purpose.

Charcoal la a remedy that the 
pou take of it the better; it la not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
to*®* and,.. Uncurl ties always present 
n the stowapamd intestines and car
ries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
imoktng, drinking or after eating 
one and other odorous vegetables.
Charcoal effectually clears and lm- 

»roves the complexion, it whitens the 
:eeth and further acts as a natural 
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal ln

ir.opths
ment

' accounts.SCHOOLS TO EXPROPRIATE. 

Regarding the wish of the hoard ot
TO DILUTE CARBOLIC ACID. riMade Presentation ■Imore J

minister is in sympathy with the reno-
Jio:v

;The popular Saturday night enter
tainments in Association Hall will be 
resumed to-night after an intermission 
of about two months- The committee 
have secured the Odean Male Qua -tet 
of Kansas City and Miss Nettle M. 
Jackson, reader, of Chicago-

Next week will see some splendid 
offerings at the local theatres v/t lie 
a treat is In store at Massey Hall for 
those who love their Shakespeare.

Elm Street Methodist Chureh.
„ Evangelistic services will be held In 

Elm-streets Methodist Church from 
Feb. 4 to 11. To morrow the McCombe 
Bros, will have charge of the rooming 
service, beginning at 11 o'clock. At 
6.45 p.m- there will be a song service, 
led by the orchestra, and Rev. T- E. 
Bartley will preach at 7 p.m. Subject: 
"Reason, Religion and Revelation-” By 
request Mr. Carnahan will sing the 
Pilot Song. The sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will be administered at morning 
service. The week evening services 
will begin at 7.45 o’clock and the pastor 
will be assisted by Thomas Allison of 
Newmarket and Benjamin Spicer.

Insarrectlon Suppressed.
Berlin. Feb. 2.—-It Is officially an

nounced that the insurrection in Ger-

t

Lor<l Manham Dead.
London, Feb. 2.—Lord Masham 

(Samuel Cunliffe-Lister), the patentee 
of many Inventions, including a com
pressed air brake for railroads and a 
wool combing machine, died to-day at 
Swlnton Abbey, Masham, County of 
York.

He was born in 1815, and 
ed a baron in 1891.

. .. one
form or another, but probably the best 
iharcoal and the most for the money' 
s in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they 
ire composed of the finest powdered' 
Willow charcoal, and other harmless 
antiseptics In tablet form) or rather in 
the form of large, pleasant-taeting loz- 
ing«s, the charcoal being mixed with 
loney.

The dally use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much-improved condition 
>f the general health, better complex- 
on. sweeter breath and purer blood, 
ind the beauty of It is, that no possible 
larm can result from their continued' 
ise, but on the contrary, great benefit.]

A Buffalo physician, ln speaking of: 
he benefits of charcoal, says; "I advise1 
Btuai;t's Charcoal Lozenges to all pa
tients suffering from gas in stomach' 
md bowels, and to clear the complex-' 
on and purify the breath, mouth and 
hroat; I also believe the liver Is greac- 
,iy benefited by the dally use of them; 
they cost but twenty-five cents a box 
it drug stores, apd alt ho ln some sense 
a. patent preparation, yet I believe I 
get more and better charcoal 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than ln any 
of the ordinary charcoal tablets.”

At the Princess, “The College Wi
dow,” a George Ade comedy, written 
tn his best vien and which has a uni
versity atmosphere that makes It 
pecially interesting to Toronto, will be 
seen for the first time.

A football scene in the third act is 
the backbone of the plot. The author 
leads up to his climax by having the 
various and exciting elements of the 
game reported In speechea The peo
ple who are seeing the contest are in 
a grandstand over the gates loading 

, 1 o it field from the home players' quar
ters.

was creat-
Personator Sentenced.

Montreal. Feb. 2.—Napoleon Hall was 
sentenced to two weeks and $500. or 
six months, for attempted personation 
ln yesterday’s civic election.

The Harper Memorial.
Chicago, Feb. 2. The Harper memor

ial committee of the board of trustas 
of the University of Chicago recom
mended to the trustees yesterday that 
the memorial take the form

es- Jndjre Onlmet Resigns.
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—It is.. understood

that Hon. Justice J. A. Ouimet of the 
Quebec court of appeal has resigned 
on account of Ill-health, and that his 
resignation has been accepted. The 

man East Africa has been suppressed- vacancy will be filled by the promotion
of Justice Lavergne of the superior 
court. The name o< Horace Archam
bault. ex-attorney-general. Is mention
ed as Mr. Layergne's successor.

1
ti
t

COLD CURE_ __ of a. gen-
eral library building to cost $1,250,000.

<4 M0j250 Relieves ' 
the head, 
throat.

Bakers’ Failure.
Angus & Cole, bakers and confec

tioners, Toronto Junction, have made 
an assignment to Richard Tew.

t

What Sulphur Does 42, t

"Tom, Dick and Harry," la the title 
of the new musical comedy which will 
Introduce Messrs Bickel. Watson and 
Wrothe. a trio of popular --nm-dians.

Go south. Just the time to visit Flor
ida, Cuba, south. The route via Phila
delphia, Washington or New York, all 
rail or steamer lines. Tourist tickets 
now on sale. For maps, time-table, il
lustrated literature and full particulars 
call at Lehigh Valley Railroad passen
ger office, 10 East King-street. Evening 
train for New York, Philadelphia and 
Washington now leaves Toronto at 5 
p.m. dally.

.andfer the Human Body In Health and Disease. I
DR.A.W. CHASrS 
CATARRH CURE 25c. longsThe mention of sulphur will recall to 

tnany of us the early days when our i theatregoers at the Grand next
Week. "Tom, Dick and Harry.1: is < ne 

| hedge podge of clean-cut and whole- 
daily dose of sulphur and molasses : some mirth. It is built on original ai d 
every spring and fall. j unique lines and each of the two eels

It was the universal spring and fall 11" a" *5r?am' There are s'x,
..., , 2-,een catchy musical numbers especially
"blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, and , written and compiled, 
mind you, this old-fashioned remedy ' ----------

h sent direct to the diseased 
pans by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clean the sir

imme
diately.

I WILL REFUND TOUR MONEY IF IT FAILS 
I MUNYON, Philadelphia

mothers and grandmothers gave us our li
passages, stops droppings In tl 
throat and pennanantly cores 

j Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
■ free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toréa» sad BaCola

In

, was not without merit. ' Perhaps the most pronounced triumph
_. . * . j of this season s new productions 1”
The idea was good, but the remedy , the original sensational melodrima ltyl 

was crude and unpalatable, and a large ' Charles E. Blaticy. which wl'l b‘> 1 h ■ 
quantity had to be taken to get any I offering at the Majestic nex’ week, 
effect. ! "For b4* brother’s Crime," which is the

Nowadays we get all the beneficial ] title of the new show, should In* 
effects 'of 'sulphur ln a palatable, con- j immense houses during the engage- 
centrated form, so that a single grain I ment. There are ten great -cenes in 
Is far more effective than a tablespoon- four acts, 
tul of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ex perl- Tn all great centres of civ'li-.atlon 
ment have proven that the best sulphur ' "The Pit." In which Wilton r.ncksve 
lor .medicinal Use ts that obtained from- ''"phs an engagement at the Princess- 
Calcium (Calc/um Sulphide).and sold in ; Theatre week after next, should go 
drug stores under the name of Stuart'» 1 "’Ith a hound because of the truth 't 
Calcium Wafers. They are small cho- i rt” nictures of trod- which will reek 
colate coated pellets and contain thel atrring anpeal to this materia'I-tic age. 
active medicinal principle of sulphur ln 

■ a highly concentrated, effective form. One of the great features of the 
Few people are aware of the value of Shakespearian festival which Is ar- 

thls form of sulphu,r ln restoring and ranged by Mr. Ben Greet w'th the 
maintaining bodily vigor and health;- management of Ma»sey Music Hall and 
sulphur acts directly on the liver and (be Toronto Teachers' Association, next 
excretory organs and purifies and en- week, bee-inning on Monday, Is that 
richer the blood by the prompt élimina- m toute attention Is paid to the coi
tion />f waste material. ( | fumes, and the dressing Is very e'abor-

Orr grandmothers knew this when : at and wholly correct. The opening 
they dosed us with sulphur and )’ o- ] "erformance will he Macbeth on Mon- 
lasses every spring and fall, but the ,1aY evening, whicj, has been heard 
lerudity and Impurity of ordinary flow- | very seldom In this city, 
lers of sulphur were often worse than 1 
the disease, and cannot compare with 
ithe modern concent sated preparations 
jof sulphur, of which .utpart's Calclurp1 '
Wafers is undoubtedly the best and 
most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for llv-' 
er and kidney troubles and cure con-, 
etlpatlon and purify the blood ln a way 

a that often surprises patient and phy
sician alike.
W Dr. R. M. Wilkins, while experiment
ing with sulphur remedies, soon foundj 

that the sulphur from Calcium was su
perior to any other form.

«Underwood*
Opening Announcement
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T ypewriter
Employment

Bureau
After an absence ef four years. Knb- 

ePk Wilt return *c Toronto ‘o Massey 
Music Hall on February 23.

eeary Improvements, which has fl 
eh have been taken out of~the i

%ih nnconn
FROM ADDED IMPRISOVMEVT

SAVES HIM

I
Rroekvme. Feb. 2.—(Rpecial.)-Tn the 

adjourned case of James Harocp 
charged with robbing and hitln-r <vm' 
McKinley, with whom he «•«< drinking 
the defence made aprdlcat’on for (he 
introduction of new evidence to which 
the crown objected.

The prisoner was found guilty and 
semtenced to seven years at hard ’ahor 
in the Kingston Penitentiary. Jndgt 
Macdonald stated that he would have 
imnosed lashes also only for 
that Ha-ner 
South African War.

peb. S, 1906.
In order to meet the increasing growth of our employment department we 
have opened on the first floor of our building, TYPEWRITER CHAM- 
DJiKb, entrance 9 Adelaide St. East, : 
employment bureaus in America, where
A competent attendant Is in charge. All applicants are tested as 

to ability, etc. No charge to either party for services. A full 
plement of Underwood Typewriters for practice.

Stenographers and buelneee men in general are cordially invited to 
make every use of this department ’Phone calls will be given 
prompt attention. ’Phones-Maln 1128, 1127.

i

;

He says;
"For liver, kidneys and blood troubles, 
especially when resulting from consti
pation or malaria, I have been surpris
ed at the results obtained from Stharfs 
Calcium Wafer?. In patients suffering 
from bolls and pimples and even deep- 

- seated carbuncles, J have repeatedly 
keen them dry up and disappear In four 
lor five days, leaving the stin clear and 
Smooth. Although Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers Is a proprietary article, and 
•old by druggists, and for that reason 
tabooed by marty physicians, yet I 
know df nothing so safe -and reliable 
tor constipation, liver and kidney trou
bles and especially In ail forms of skin 
disease as this remedy."

At any rate peo#e who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so-called blood 
"purifiers." will find in Stuart’s Cal
cium wafers a far safer, more palat
able and effective, preparation.

of the best appointed typewriterone
<r

!
the faèt 

a veteran of the oom- >
Final Dividend

New York. Feb.„ .. --—At a meeting
of the creditor, of Wm. F. Miller, of 
the Franklin Syndicate, yesterday a 
final dividend of .flft 
declared. There

on a dollar was 
were 3110 creditors, 

nlth claims aggregating $2284)00. A 
former -dividend of 15 per cent was 
declared, making the total dividend to 
creditors .282 on each dollar.

fl

United Typewriter Co., Limited 7 and 9 Adelaide St- E. 
9 TORONTO, CANADA.

i
Bnlldlng Permits.

- A batch of frrty building permits to-
tmm ' Week anegated in value« .

v»lu .. Typewriter Building.
»
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It I* better to buy the 
UNDERWOOD Type
writer than wleh 
MAD bought one.

THE UNDERWOOD MAN.
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Grasett Ssys So in His Annu&l 
Report—Crime Statistics 

for 1905.
t the re.* ' 
1 tor isos
:

the sixth 
N *>r the

k the un.
I Premium 
N at the 
F of the

of the police de- 
increaee of 2263 In

annual report 
V shows anKSgSKaS^JbvlaXsVauyed most of the trouble. 

<•<**, 40 in^property stolen, show- 
«’^Increase «363.669. $64.716.46 was

1
V .

:

ail 00 iin detail ^00
00 2Harder . ..............

nwrlary ................
Sow and shop-
breaking.......

Highway
picket picking ..

Manslaughter ....
nTthe only charge of murder sus- 

ejined, the accused has been granted 
trial.

Ibe morality (deportment etaltlatlcl

Fines imposed. 
1904. 1905. 1904. 1905.

160 152 1766 $650

45 98 815 497

28 36 4i5 495

»8 60 43 62 119 60 174 204 30
61 11 

,. 35 84 49
2148 2189 41

1Itrobbery •••• 50 ,i| Itr■'éfjj
lent. ir5

t i
: i

S new 7-1 t

m•re: •HU

Iss »! :.n::,E!$p257 ) 3 Imiiîilnnmla »e • «■■■■■■■
1 3 «1

1*1 ■

.pi a aBouses of ill- in IT
fame 1 11lnn(r|yi1ir> 

1 umi ilw « i ii> 
1 11P11 lln nim

>Disorderly
houses ..........

Liquor prosecu-

«3 4 1 
3 38 
3 117.801 65 ffP0B| ••>«»••••«

Cruelty to ani-
169 195 337 366

Miscellaneous .. 1030 1065 2440 -2326
mala

There is imperative need in Toronto at the present time for hundreds 
of new houses. The overcrowding of families has reached a limit here not 
equaled by any city of its size on the continent. With a steady stream of 
people flowing in from the United States, and from England, this condi
tion is likely to become more and more emphatic, and those who build

values that can never depreciate, but are. sure to grow with the city. As ■ 
a matter of mere speculation, Dundonald Street property is decidedly at- 
tractive, and for those who want to build within easy walking distance 
of down-town there is nothing in sight that begins to equal this

1432 1546 .4263 4334
A rearrangement daw addition to the 

i ita/T will be necessary} say * Chief Gra- 
eett, who declares that while boys and 

*young men still Indulge In gambling, 
the places of public resort for such .-are 

. said to be non-existent and outwardly, 
at least, the morality of the city la 
satisfactory.

Liquor prosecutions are more numer
ous. but for minor breaches, the licensed 
trade being “conducted in conformity 
with the lew, as a rule, and Illegal traf
fic In small compass.”

The truancy records show:

13,812 99

,114 66

-,for the money.
r9,735 38 
14,909 49 

600 00 
'2.993 19 
12 876 61 DUNDON S1904. 1905. i iHabitual truants . 

Casual truants ... 
Absentees .............

382 430
t197 21»

6096 6034

6675 5674
Number sent back to school 5364 5380
Number unable to attend

school ............................................
Number not to be found ....

11,114 65 
[era. L

d exam. 
Corpof. 
t a true 
Decern.

212 180 
99 114j |

5675 5674,
A new police signal system Is needed, 

at a cost of over 320.000. and stations 
A 4, 5 and 6 need repairs.

An addition to the force of twenty-1 
Jive men to the strength of 335 Is de
sired, and “to get the best class of: 
men more money should be forthcom
ing." The appropriation for last year 
was over-estimated by $2259.64.

License receipts were $42,580.60, a gain 
of $2250.56.

Between Yonge and Church
of faith in theThe whole proposition resolves itself into a question 

city’s future. If you believe with us that Toronto will soon have 500,000 

population, such values as we're offering on Dundonald Street seem 
ridiculous in comparison with what the future holds in store. Call and

now are more than sure of good returns for their money. To go out 
where land is cheap means just as much investment for building and the 
risk of a new locality. To buy a lot on Dundonald Street means abso- 

dutely safe conditions, because of the class of residence streets round about.
The entire surroundings are solid and substantial, representing real estate

. .#
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get fuller particulars.TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.
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The committee have to acknowledge 

receipt of the following subscriptions 
since last publication.-
J. C. Black ........
G. Duthle & Son.
W. A. Mitchell 
C..C. Dalton ...
The First brook Box Co., Ltd. 500 
Wltchall & Son
John Northway & Son. Ltd. 500 
Clarke & Clarke, Limited.... bio
W. G. Jaffray .............
Corttcelli Silk Co. ....
Alfred Jephcott...........................  200
S. B. Gundy ..,
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TENDERS FOR G. T. P. FISH AND GAME ENTHUSIASTS... 100 IMPERIAL DEFENCE.PREVENTIVE OF WRECKS. If the shar.’lolders ratify the i cllon 
of the beard It Is claimed that they 
will be called upon for further pay
ments on shares, altho the share capi
tal has all been paid tn to the extent 
of $1.000,000. There are about 1800 
shareholders of the National Portland 
Cement Company.

TWO MEETING! CALLED.100
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.!

London, Feb- 2.—The first meeting of 
the Imperial defence committee, which 

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 2.—(Special.)—To Is newly constituted, was held yester- 
and Game Protective Association will ; -afford one sterling guarantee against the war office- The C. A. P.
take Place In jud» Morwnn’* rham.1 , , , ... . , , learns that the new committee will lol-
bers, city hall, at 3 o'clock sharp this ed mariners to"communldte^Mr conference Vom time^time"re
afternoon. I P'lght.at the same time nerving as a prcaentatlves of the colonies.

Anyone net a member of the associa-1 valuable preventive of wrecks.proposals 
tlon who takes an Interest In. the better are,to 1)6 submitted to the government 
protection of fish and game, and who, at Ottawa by Victorians controlling the 
■wishes to Join the association, is cor- Wireless Telegraph' Company In
dially invite» to attend. S

coast of *this Island, the promoters lice court ln the eaae of Jo8eph Kem 
wanting only a sufficient subsidy to 
cover Installing costs, not more than 
$12,000 or $15,000, for a system of six: 
stations.

This has been pronounced one of the 
best moves toward safeguarding the 
graveyard coast, and the wireless peo
ple are willing to undertake Its e?- ... _ . „ _. . .
tabllshment, guarantee to continue effl- Ottawa Feb. 2.—The following sums 
Clent service and have their system in W8re P»14 out bounties during last 
operation within sixty days calendar year: Iron and steel, $1,900,-

Coincidentally, the provincial govern- cUi^e,A„petroleum’
ment would provide a continuous sea- $332.900-, manila fibre, $13,100. 
board trail with shelter huts at 'Inter- ^ 
vs Is and signal bcarcs. giving informa- 
ton of the locaitilon of land distance to 
the nearest telegraph point. Advisable 
economies ln reference to existent un
serviceable government telegraph lines 
on the island will enable the

National Portland 
Cement Co. Apparently Divided.

The annual meeting of the aharehold- 
ersof the National Portland Cement 
Company is called to meet at the La
bor Temple on eWdnesday, February 
7, .one o'clock. At this meeting it 
Is expected the question of the removal 
of the plant from Durham to Niagara 
Falls will be submitted, and the share
holders will be asked to ratify ihe pro
posal.

In the meantime the shareholders 
have also received an unsigned notice 
marked "important” announcing that 
a meeting of the shareholders will be 
held at the Rosain House on Tuesday, 
February 6. Some of Ahose lntîre*te£ 
ln this enterprise are unable to under
stand the import of this last document, 
and It Is freely hinted that the object 
may be to prepare the way for the 
ratification proceedings on the follow
ing day.
pany wiped oft $90,000 of the indebted
ness to the bank, and there ire avail
able assets on hand more than sufficient 
to take care of the entire indebted
ness. The company has had a very 
prosperous year, and under the circum
stances it Is expected that the pro
posal to demolish the plant at D irham 
and erect another one at great expense 
at Niagara Falls will *e stoutly opp- 
posed by a large number of sharehold
ers. They say that thé machinery 
used for working the marl will not be 
suitable for converting the llmestme 
of the Niagara district Into cement

Meeting to Be Held This After
noon.

Tenders to Be Called for Two Sec
tions of Transcontinental.

100 Proposals for Wireless 
Covering West Const of Vnneonver

Shareholders ofStations
--------- $ 3.450

Previously acknowledged .,............. 47.595
Ottawa, Feb. 2—To-morrow’s Canada

.. 51.045 Gazette will contain notices calling for 
. 2.061 
1.060.79»

A general meeting of the Ontario Fish
Total committee fund

Mayor's fund ...................
Original subscriptions ..

> tenders for the construction of the 
section of the National Transcontinen
tal Railway, from Winnipeg 240 miles 
eastward to Lake Superior Junction, 
and from Quebec City 150 miles west
ward to La Tuque on the St. Maurice 
River. * Te,

The standard of construction is to be 
the same as that of the G. T. R. be 
tween Montreal and Toronto, that Is 
to say, the best and highest standard 
of excellence in the Dominion. The 
maximum grades will not exceed 4 per 
cent.

As a result of the re-surveys between, 
Winnipeg and Lake Superior Junction 
made by government engineers, the 
commissioners have succeeded ln ob
taining a much more favorable route 
than was chosen by the G- T. P. and 
effected a saving of ten miles.

Signal Corps ProSeieney.
According to, the report of the inspec

tor of signalling, the 13th Regiment 
of Hamilton Is first ln order of merit 
among city corps for proficiency to 
signalling. The 43rd Regiment of Ot
tawa Is second, and the Queen's Own 
of Toronto Is third. The 10th Royal 
Grenadiers Is seventh. Toronto Light 
Horse ninth, and the 48th Regiment 
tenth.
B Battery. R.C.H.A... ta first, Royal 
Canadian Mounted Rifles second. No, 2 
Regimental Dépôt- R.C.R., Toronto,' 
third, and Royal Canadian Dragoons 
fourth. Of the officers, non-commis
sioned officers and men or rural corps, 
546 were trained ln the semaphore, of 
whom 68 per cent, qualified.
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$1,113,886

Tnlgnr and Suggestive Pictorial 
Post Cards.

The following circular to postmasters 
has been issued:

Not only Indecent, but grossly vulgar 
and suggestive pictorial post cards are 
to be regarded as non-transmlselble In 
the mails. Vulgar and suggestive post 
cards are to be forwarded to the near
est branch dead'letter office, but inde
cent post cards, posted in Canada are 
to be forwarded to the postoffice in
spector for the dTstrict with informa
tion as to the name of the sender if 
such Is known to the posteffice. It may 
be added that the criminal authorities 
in the several provinces have given the 
postofflee department assurances that 
steps will be taken,to prevent the manu
facture or sale of such cards, and this 
department will co-operate by prevent
ing as far as possible their transmis
sion In the mails.

Pint of Whiskey Fatal.
Sarnia, Feb. 2—“Death from alcohol

ism and exposure” was the verdict of

ley, who was found dead at Fbint Ed
ward on Tuesday morning after lying 
out In a vacant yard all night. The 
evidence proved he had eaten no sup
per and had drunk one pint of whiskey. 
ln_Alxty minutes.
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During the year the com-T. H. Belyea, P. M., Proves That 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 

Permanently.

.

In the County Conrt.
In the county criminal court yester

day, Judge Winchester, at the request 
of J. F. McLaughilnt and his eon; 
George, committed them for trial at 
the March sessions on the chargé' of 
assaulting T. P. Coffee.

Chai. Goodman was remanded again 
until Thursday..

Called to New York.
Owing to the illness of his brother. 

Hon. Frank Cochrane was called to New 
York yesterday.—_________

fEXPLOSION IN POWDER MILL
BLOWS ROOF 300 YARDS CURBS

DRUNKENNESS 
Money back if it faila Simple home 

treatment. No publicity—$1.00 per box. 
Can be given secretly, if desired. Excel
lent Nerve ond Stimach Tonic. Call or 
write. The Burgess and Powell Company, 
78 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ALKHRASome Years Since He Used Them Mow 
and He Has Had Good Health Ever 
Since—Story of Well-Known New 
Brunswick Man.

Lower Windsor, Carleton Co., N.B., 
Feb. 2.—(Special).—"Yes, I have good 
health ever since I used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.” The speaker was Mr. T. H. 
Belyea, postmaster here, ane one of the 

most highly-respected men in this part 
of the country. Asked to give his ex
perience with the great Canadian Kid
ney Remedy, Mr. Belyea continued :

"I had been troubled with my kid
neys for a number of years, I tried sev
eral kinds of plasters and other kinds 
of medicines, but did not, seem to get 
any lasting benefit. -Hearing Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills so highly recommended I 
decided to try them and they made a 
complete cure of me. That Is two years 
ago now and as I «aid before I have 
had good health ever since I used 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure once and 
for all. There Is no stage or form of 
Kidney Disease that they do not cure 
completely and permanently.

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 2.—About two 
tons of powder in the grinding mill at 
the Hagley yard of the Dupont Powder 
Company exploded to-day. Samuel Bu
chanan, aged 42 years, the only work
man in the mill at the time, was blown, 
to pieces. The roof, which rested on 
the walls without fastening, as Is the 
rule in all powder buildings in order 
to give vent to the explosive force, 
was blown 300 yards.

. J

I Grace Hospital Statistics.
In Grace Hosptal during January 

there were 106 patients admitted and 
14 births: 100 patients discharged, and 
11 deaths, leaving 89 patients In the 
institution Feb. 1. There

Accidentally Shot,
Sault 8te- Marie, Feb. 2.—A gunshot 

wound in the abdomen resulted fatally 
tn the case of William Boyer of Garden 
River. The shot was accidental B< y- 
cr was 18 years old.

govern
ment to accept the proposals for a wire
less system with a merely nominal out
lay.

are now un
der treatment seven cases of typhoid 

> fever and four cases of pneumonia.
PUPILS UNDER FIRE DRILL

MARCH FROM BLAZING SCHOOLit must 
lave in. 
ja more 

Never 
ver has 

there.

♦ WEAK MEN!
4"

ELECTRICITY 
WILL CURE YOU

Grace Chnrch, Elm Street.
At Grace Church. Elm-street, the 

rector will preach to-morrow at 7 p.m. 
on “The Difference Between True and 
False Conversion.”

Berlin, N. H-. Feb. 2.—Ffteen minutes 
after 50 school children march-id Into 
the Marston Intermediate school on Wil- 
lard.-street to-day they were quietly 
asae'mbled and marched out Into the 
street again by a corps of cool teachers, 
a dangerous fire having been discovered 
in the building.

ONE VICTIM FROM MILTON.

MAY DIVIDE OTTAWA.■7

The Ottawa Free Press connects the 
visit of Premier Whitney to Ottawa 
with a proposal to divide the capital 
into two constituencies. At present-the 
whole city returns two members. It is 
the only double constituency in the pro- 

The metropolitan county of 
population of 35,000, arid

:ing in. 
lal in. FREE %t£ Electricity is animal vitality. 

It is the foundation of all 
strength. It Is the fuel to the 
engine which runs the human 
machine. Electricity, as I 
apply it, is a source of new life 
to all parts of the body. C,/

wZrssitntedi 
idation, 
isposed 
nd will 
hen we 
admit.

vlnce.
Carleton has a 
may be given two members, says The 
Free Press.

John B. Clements of Mil-ton was one 
of the crew of the ill-fated Valencia. 
His brother. W. M. Clements, has gone 
to Vancouver to try and recover the 
body. Clements was 20 years of age. 
and had been sailing on the Pacific 
for eight years.

full Size Dollar Package 
Man Medicine free. Sunday at Massey Hall,

The Canadian Temperartce (League, 
will resume their gospel temperance
meetings In Massey Hall (to-moVrow .
(Sunday) at 3 p.m. The speaker will Alex. Cummings, first arrested as hav- Two Blocks Burned,
bu Rev. J. G. Hallimund. superintend- j"* heîn, Watertown. N. Y.. Feb. 2.-With the

cupy the chair. „ $20,000.
1 .. escapes among tenants living In up-

Montreal. Feb. 2.—A trifle over 50 pPr storeys of the buildings, whi were
per cent of the possible vote was cast driven from their beds by the fire,
in the Montreal civic elections on 
Thursday.

Too can now obtain the large, full-size, 
dollar package of MAN MEDICINE, sent 
free to yonr address for the ssklng. MAN 
MEDICINE gives you once more the fu'l 
smae of man sensation—the pulae and 
throb of physical pfe-belng; it makes men 
right, regular and rceponslve.
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Camming» is Free. !

No man should be weak ; no man should 
suffer the low of that vital element whieh1
renders life worth living. No "____
allow himself to become lees a man than na
ture intended him; no man should suffer 
for the sins of hi* youth, when there la heee 
st hand a certain check for hi» weakness, » 
check to his waste of power.

Most of the pains, most of the weaknem 
of stomach, heart, brain and nerve, from 
which men suffer, are due to an early low 
of nature’s reserve power thorough mle-

tois. You can be restored. The very element which you have lost you can get back, and you may be as happy as ’any - .Jsuffer for

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt ""torw the snap, the vim and vigor of youth. Any man who wears it can be a giant in _
. , , ■; . . ■ . tol and physical development. Men, are you weak, have you paias in the back, varloocsla.

weak stomach, constipation, lumbago, rheumatism, enlarged prostate gland, or any of the results of early mistakes, excesses or overwork f On 
method of applying electricity while you sleep at night wifi cure you. It fills the nervw with the fire of life. READ THIS PROOF «

I

There were several narrow

Two Ex-Mayors Dead.
St. Thomas, Feb. 2.—Ex-Mayor and 

ex-M.P. Thomas Arkell died this morn
ing, aged 82 years. Death resulted from 
a fall sustained two months ago. He 
was a native of Gloucestershire, Eng
land.

Ex-Mayor D. M. Drake died yester
day evening, aged 78, and was born 
here.

She 1. Married.
New York. Feb. 2.—Doubts ns to the 

marriage of Mrs. Chiles T. Yerkes 
to Wilson Mizner were ftet -it rest - to
day by the filing of the certificate of 
the marriage with the bureau of vital 
statistics- In addition one newsnaner 
quotes Mrs. Yerkes in confirmation. 
According to this paper. Mrs. Yerkes 
said to-day: “All that T can say is 
that I am happily married.”
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Cured of Drunkenness
How a Montreal lady cured her fuuhtnd of 
druakconew with a secret horns remedy.

u 1 want to tellyoe th»t taetc*
•^IWM^Im» Samaria Prescription has 

entirely cured my ho*- 
Js7.WP^^±mI/ 'MI9pÀ. \ band of drunkenness so 

qukkltr aad simply 
that 1 am astonished.
How clad 1 am that I 

Med in you and 
KV wrote for your free 
ET sample package. The 
Y «ample tablets I got 
1 from you checked bis 
drinking, and before I had 
used the fell treatment be 

was permanently cured. 1 
gave him the remedy in his 
h^tea, and ai it bad no taste

tÿ,y<s0rsœ*ll»^enever knew A Phase of Peace.
> It. 1 At the Friends’ Association, 141 foi-

' ]e*e-rtreet. on Sunday, at the close of 
ter, but pk*M no* my Mm* yet. 1 may uy that m, th» meeting for worship. John Z. White, 
husband's health is bettor in every way than lor yearn.1 n prominent lecturer, will give, j»t 3.15

p.m., an on “A Phase of Uni-
, vereal Peace/*

I

ce.Pre- 
»arned
ng and
Jive to

Crawls Under Train to Death.
Malone, N.Y., Feb. 2.—William Gra

vel! was killed here to-day by a freight 
train. The train stood across and 
blocked the road by which he was 
going to work. Thinking to save time 
Gravel! crawled under a car.

As Well m Ever.
Dr. McLaughlin,

Loretto, Ont.. Dec. 97. 1906,
Dear Sir: I bave worn your Belt for thirty day», and it 

baa done me a lot of good. It ha* on red me, and I am 
gaining in weight. 1 am very glad I cent for your Beit, 
for I wm getting won» all the time. Now I am back to 
myself again, and can work now ae hard a* I ever did, 
end I feel all right.

Youre truly, HARRY TRUMP.

Pain In Bnek Cured In Two Month».
DD«wiS??HaIring enflbredtoUraLp^ln’my'backfor 

over twelve month*, I sent for one of your Belle teat 
April, and after wearing it for two menthe the nain left 
me altogether, and I have not been troubledwtth it 
rince. I would have written bedon, but I wee away

Cured of Rheumatism 3 Years A*o 
end Never Had u Return of It.

IrpSymRn
Youre very truly, ~ JOHN CRAWLZY.

Experimental Frnlt Farm.
St. Catharines, Feb. 2.—(Special.)— 

The executive committee of the Nligara 
Peninsula United Fruit Growers' As
sociation will meet to-morrow to 
elder a recommendation concerning the 
location in this district of the nronosed 
experimental and model fruit farm.
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from home.McKenxIe for Jndgeahlp.
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—It is reported that 

D. D- McKenzie, M.P., Is to be ap
pointed to a Judgeship in Cape Breton, 
fc. king the place of the late Judge 
Dodd-

r»n- I remain.
vdo*-n Medicine docs what you want It to

**an Medicine cures early . decay, dis- 
manhood, nervous debility, func- 

iionai failure, vital weakness, loss of pow- 
JI- "l!aln fag. backache, prostatitis, kidney 
trouble and

(-?u °an cure yourself at home.
ask no payment of any kind—no re

ceipts -no promise». All wo want to know 
is that you are not sending for Man Medl- 

o«t of idle curiosity, we want you to 
trial and be your

JAflL Oxford flt.

< I HAVE AN ELECTRIC BELT THAT DOES CURE, and I am offering It to yon In aueb a way that ron — „o chine, —h->—„, statement of your eaae, secure me for the price of it and I will at onee arrange a Belt suitable for your cam,’and °° C“nCe* wbsteTer- Give and siHraas,

WHEN YOU ARE CURED. PAY ME.'ta nervousness. VMidshipman Pardoned.
Washington, Fob. 2.—The president 

hq» pardoned Midshipman Jahn F ml 
Miller, of Kentucky, recently convfoted 
of hazing at Annapolis Naval Academy.

CALL TO-DAY for Free'Teat of my Belt and Free Book. If you 
can’t call, cut out and send in this coupon. Put your name on this Coupon and send it in.

DR H A MoLAUQHLIN, 130 Yonre Street, T<
your Free Book, cloesiy sealed, and oblige.Free Package ^CSSS^SSSEfiS

and price sent in plain sealed envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Address: 
THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 90 Jordan 
Chambers Jordan 61. Toronto, Canada.

Also for sale by George A. Bingham, J00. 
Yonge-sireet, and at Kendall's Pharmacy, 
1466 West Queen-street.

FREE BOOK■ curiosity, we want you to

natural self again.
This free Dollar Package 1* the proof 

of what Man Medicine will do for 
. f, "ond It to you ln a pi 

— îî'Jed- Prepaid, delivered. Y
address brings- It, Interstate Remedy Co., 
®4 Luck Bldg., Detroit, Mich,

Nhlp Aahnret Crew Saved.
Cane Henry. Va.. F«b. Th* 

-ohooner Mag-le S. Hart. C’nfain 
Foster, ran ashore to-dav near Ham- 
ore* Inlet. The crew were 
eurf boats.

Write to-day for my beautifully Illustrated book with cute showingLive* in Hope.
Hon. Dr. Resume went to Windsor 

yesterday, hoping he would get there. 
Last Friday he war flagged at London 
and switched to Kingston.

Ni :man.
lain wrapper, 
our name and

no##.*» eaeeeae.ee.ee a ••*•••„„ as e • as e see# m ••Lseffowe*sees sew» eeeeeeeeeeaseeeseeee

[acted:
First ,

Address •*e»eeeeeeeeeeee«eee»svs»s—eeee»eeeeeee#eweee#ee#esww•

Office Hears: 9a.m. to6p.m.; Wednesday andsaved in tin 9 pun.

: m
JÊ ■

ut

FIRE AND 
BURGUR PROOF 
STORAGE

Our safe deposit vaults 
are ^absolutely fire and 
burglar proof. A de
partment is reserved for 
storing valuable parcels.

“Moderate Charges."

The Trusts & 
Guarantee Company,

w LIMITED
14 KlfiO Street West, Torente
Capital Subscribed...ea,ooo,ooo.oo
Capital Paid-up, over l,ooo,ooo.oo

JÂMMÊ I. WABR1M,
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wtl‘ »u«er the lose of office and of the 
emoluments thereof. y rent has fallen from 14 cents to « 1-2 

oenta per unit for lighting and 1H 
cents, for power. Street lighting he* 
been reduced by nearly one-half, and 
the revenue for the last financial year 
after meeting all statutory dues left a 
surplus of *80,000. The notable feature 

I 01 the gathering was the testimony 
h.isTt ?h«USLü!.ee^lr „°f fharaholdsts of The Crown Bank of Canada was Paid to the efficiency of the department 
5*” •* ‘J?® Head 9f"ce the Bank, *4 King-street west, at noon op 

25dlhM0^ cha|r was occupied by Mr. Edward Out- 
ney, tfte President of the Bank, and among the shareholder» present Were 
Edward Ottrtey Chas. Adame, R N. Gooch, R. y. Bills, R. Short, Frank 

V,uC°5îe’ J< W‘ p- Foster, J. Hardy, L. E. CannCn, R. 
n ITjJ*’ p- J- Ughtbourn, J, H. Woods, Dr. Alex.
Bl2rH c" B°.e<^h;,W" Stewart, C. Gurney, J. R. Holdge of To- 

Pln,hey, Ottawa; John M. Gill, Brockvllle; John 
„ n*L J2in Whl*f- Woodstock; Thos. D. Beddoe, Chicago; Monta- 
«mltii, yorest:_Dr. W. C. B. Boyd, Crtdwater; Dr. Wm. Kennedy 

t”d. “tj* » -*5,ley.,Dover; James Wilson, Thorold; A. O. Peters, Lon
don; Frank Heuglll, Humber, and othera

REPORT OF DIRECTORS
low^>® ««Port of the Directors as presented by the President was as fol-

■TlUfBTATCrrTHALL. ..LOOK OUT, ONTARIO I
It is a pity that parliament Is not 

sitting, for then It might be possible 
to dispel the cloud of mystery which 
seems to be gathering round Niagara 
Falla The ultimate ownership of the 
Falls does not raise serious problems. 
But there may easily arise vexatious 
questions of Jurisdiction. For, in a 
unique sense, at Niagara beauty Is 
power, i

<*T. EATON C°™' «
a little more.

S=»Ss£5=t needs to be sharply restricted

Annual Meeting Held at Head Office In Ter- 
onto-The Presidents Address.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 P. M.
aitself.

February Sale of Trousers^on behalf of the lighting and power 
consumers. Both David Cooper, gene
ral manager of the Glasgow and South
western Railway Company, and Wil
liam Lorrtmer, the managing director 
of the British Locomotive Company, 
paid warm tributes to the electricity 
department No better evidence can be 
offered of the value and efficiency of 
municipal ownership and control.

‘I'he government
ronto must 
a close

of the City of To
ne ver be allowed to become 

corporation. The public muet 
**ve unlimited weight to control Its
ST”*’ v0t °nly by “ annual elec
tion, but by absolutely unlimited' field 
ror the selection of those 
it entrusts its

The tity counqll ie composed of a 
four controUers and eighteen 

•uoermen. The controllers carry the 
bag and receive *2500 a year apiece for 
•o doing. They have a becoming sense 
of their own utility to the dty, for they 
have caused their remuneration to be 
raised from $1000 to $2600 per annum.

They inspired legislation whereby only 
aldermen of two years’ service are 
«Ufilble for election as controller—in lt- 
••if a dangerous method of 
and now the board, presented with a 
resolution In favor of conferring the 
right to vote on all married women, 
*oat its head and passed 
restricting the mayoralty to citizens 
Who have been two 
«owoclk The next thing will be to 
«ns the mayoralty to the board of 
trol Itself, and then the citizens might 
be controlled Into a state of meekness 
wherein their only privilege would be 
to find the money for the practised 
hands of controller-mayors to dissipate.

The plea upon which this is dene Is 
that It is not safe to entrust the chief 
direction of civic affairs to an amateur, 
W»e controllers are, of course, perfect
ly sincere, and disinterested in mak
ing this proposition, but they have so 
closely applied their eyes to the grind
stone of routine as to lose the real 
perspective of civic self government. 
It would-be unwise to suggest that the 
only reason for thus treating the cltl- 
gens generally as tho they were a lot 
of Immature children,and business 
as tho they were so many Incompe
tents, Is to be found In the fact that 
the citizens have elected four such 
extremely bad-sighted gentlemen to 
manage their financial concerns.

The controllers probably have 
beard of a prime minister succeeding 
to great administrative office, whose 
only experience had been that of a de
structive critic of his opponents’ 
sures. They appear to suppose that It 
requires possession of

A special purchase of about 
8,000 pairs men’s and youths’ 
trousers enables us to make 
this good offer, 
rare economy occasion should 
loosen up the strings of every 
man’s purse.

These trousers are all tailor
ed and finished in the best 
possible style, made from 
reliable and desirable ma- 

, tenais—mostly fane wor
steds and tweeds; quiet and 
breezy patterns. All fresh 
from the maker.

So long az the falls were primarily 
regarded as a spectacular asset, they 
did not keep politicians awake o’ nights. 
Indeed the politician, as a rule, was ‘ 
Jiardly capable of appreciating the • j 
sublimity of nature’s most wonderful 1 
crescends. But we have changed all j 
that. We have harnessed Niagara, and J 
the glamor of the

men. to whom Such «commands.
/X

Now, a few inches of Beautiful S;iow 
will be about right.

mdst has been 
marred by the shadow of tho corpora- 
tionist and his ally, the politician In 
need of votes.

Senator Platt, the first man In tho 
United States whenever a eemi-polltl- 
icail, semi-commercial deal Is In the 
wind, and the last man in the United 
States, when homage should be paid 
to those things of beauty which should 
be Joys forever, has proposed an Inter
national commission, the British half 
of which would be named from Down
ing-» tree t, whose duty it win be to safe
guard the scenic magnificence of the 
falls from greater deterioration than 
will be caused by the companies at 
present chartered to subtract energy 
from the famous waters. -*

Nothing that the sinister old senator 
does' can tee accepted with
out pretty close scrutiny. Good things 
may come out of Albany, hut your 
Platts and Depews are not among 
them. Whatever may be the motive 
of Senator Platt’s latest move,the effect 
of carrying his suggestions into prac
tice would be to give the corporations 
already authorized to take power from 
the Falls, a more and more lucrative 
monopoly. Unfortunately It Is Just the 
motive tor such an effect as this that 
you must look tqr when you are deal
ing with senator* 
notorious New York boss.

The Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders the result of the bust- W* cheerfully withdraw all the hard

,or bue|ness in Toronto and Ottawa on the 
1st of June. 1104. but, owing to structural changes which were being made
Î£e%Kro uSS wîThÆhlTbu.Tne.ï ofïlÆ ^ ,
to have commenced practically about the middle of August, 1904, * and toe name to the newspaper headlines.
£!Ii^.C7.ere‘? by th« Retura now presented, while nominally nineteen 
months. Is only, say, sixteen months.
T™,;?». al*° 10 ”mlndth? Shareholders that, while the business of the 

“fenced on the date mentioned, the capital at Its disposal was 
something under $$60,040, and gradually increased to the present figuras, 
toe average capital for the period being $620,000.
Branches of the Bank tiave been opened at the following points, viz:—

rw,. Ottawa, Ont. (Sparks at.)
Ottawa, Ont (Rideau et)

Brockvllle, Ont Port Dover, Ont
Burton*. Ont. Seeley’s Bay, Ont.
Comber, Ont. Toronto, Ont
Khrmîrm*’o«*lt' Toronto. Ont. (Agnee st)
Kingston, Ont Woodstock. Ont.
Odessa, Ont. Woodbridge, Ont

their1 M*reî.that îh® Plrect°r» have to record the death of
rCCS, ^ Alexander Lumsden, which occurred during the

Although only a short time a member, of the Board, Mr. Lumsden assist- 
th»t*îb«nîf.t*vaily 1ÎLSr°m0tln5 th* interests of the Institution, and we feel 
hstl ^ haa loet °?e who, by reason of his recognized ability, would
have proved of very great assistance In the development of the busln

_ V EDWARD GURNET, president
The financial statement presented was as follows:

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Profits to $0«i December, 1906, after deducting Interest on

Deposits to date and Cbsfges of Management.................$$3,198 60
Premium 10 per cent on Capital Paid In .................. . 71,276 00

r/
,ift

This man Sid Fisher persists in do
ing something occasionally to get hi*!

Owing to an unexpected change In 
the temperature the hand wlH r.ot play 
In the park to-night

control— :
ini

Eighteen below and Ice buds are 
sprouting, giving promise of 

| yield this spring.

If the coal miners strike, the local 
dealers will be able to use up some 
of their left over supply when the 
pinch of winter Is felt next December.

Liberals are advised by a friendly 
authority to take a fresh grip on their 
principles. But the said principles have 
got so far away It will take an abnor
mally long arm to reach them.

) a resolution a splendid
Made from heavy 
dark grey tweed, 
with side and 
hip pockets.

At Atyears in the city
con- 
con* .«ydin col

or
95cwork 95cUpelble ata»I

J Of all.yool solid worsted—dark 
stripes. Side and two pockets.

Yori. City. 2.19 2.19
J

cation and protection than It has In 
Canada to-day. If the "Liberal” party 
of Canada were what Its professional 
apologists profess It to be. It would be 
the sworn foe of the private corpora
tions and combinations who have al
ready acquired vested Interests in the 
Important public resources which be
long to the people and In the public 
utilities and services which are the re
sult of the energy and enterprise of the 
people. What has that party done— 
what Is It doing—for the protection cf 
the péople? The answer Is not difficult 
to find- Its administrative record dur
ing the last decade In the Dominion, 
and In the provinces where It held 
office shows It to haye been hand-in
glove with the enemies of the people 
and of public rights. The Laurier gov
ernment has turned down public own
ership and control of monopolies—a 
doctrine so Identified with British Lib
eralism that to oppose It should, so it 
bas been malntàhféâ, entajl party os 
tracism. Not content with this, that 
same government, pledged to protect 
the right of the provincial legislatures 
to fix and control their own educitloial 
systems, has deliberately broken faith 
In the cause of sectionalism and sec
tarianism.

Even more serious has been the in
vasion by the "Liberal” government* of 
the right of toe people to a free and 
pure election and to unbroken

CROWN BANK OF CANADA. ? 4
Another lot 0f 
fancy wonted

These are of all- This lot ia of fancy 
worsted», light or

The Crown Bank of Canada held 
It* annual meeting of shareho'der* yes
terday at the head office, 34 King West, 
when a statement wae presented by the 
directors. The net profits to December 

*104 471 *a I . Î' 1W5> were $33,198.60, to which wae SUH.47S eo | added a premium of ten per cent on 
paid-in capita! amounting to $71,271.00. 
which brought the total to $104,473.66. | 
Out of this amount the tn-
tire organization expenses were

-----------$104,473 to Paid. $10,000.00 allowed for re-
Ju0^01? 1,1 th® bank Premises end 
i!iLbï.en<2L<* ncarly IH.000.OC carried 
forward. The Crown Bank has a na.'d 
up capital of $787,280.00. and is mek-

.........$ 472,846 CO nf . Pr»Srees In Its business.
I 25 administration appear* to be care- 

ecf*lomlcaI’ a"d the ehare- 
itan every, rea8<>n to be gratl-

1 elnce the opmmg. In h» ‘ïï'd^'hL1116 PrMM*nt ®,et®e
$2,634,610 $$ basis.

wool Etoffe, grey
checked darkI ■solidtrouser;

$1.15 $1.69 $2.98which ha* been applied as follows :
To wipe out organization expenses........
In reduction of Bank Premises ............
Balance carried forward............................

J - .......... $41,974 $8
............ 10,000 00
..........  62,499 27

•###•# ##•»*•»
Goodpattern. shades. Well<?t the class of the cloth. Goodheavy wj i g h t. 

Regular $1.75.
tailored; good 
trimmings.

/men weight Imported 
Regular $4.00. ~

What Is the Dominion government's 
attitude towards toe problem of Nia
gara? It Is a little difficult to size It 
up. Ten days ago The World ventured 
to point out the danger of Ontario be
ing manoeuvred out Of her dominant 
rights in the Falls by the Ottawa gov
ernment The Hon. Chas. Hyman -has 
since talked

Toronto 80th December, 1906.

LIABILITIES
To the public:

Notes In circulation ..........
Deposits bearing Interest .
Deposits not bearing Interest ........

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET. 1!

$1,692,284 95 
422,148 20. never

>T. EATON C°;2,014,38$ 16 
47.782 23Balances due to other Banks in Canada

I / r limited

190 YONCH ST.* TORONTO
somewhat ominously 

about International reasons—interna
tional being a word a little too 
Jostle to belong to toe province.

Pending a full elucidation of the fed
eral government’s ideas, Mr. Whitney 
can only afford to be "on the house
top watching" when he Is not grappling 
with the problem1 of making the Falls 
a premier asset of the province. H6 
was with Sir Wilfrid Laurier a few 
days ago. Perhaps he took occasion 
by the hand then, and thinks It bet
ter for thë present to hold his tongue 
on the subject

reached a naying
To the Shareholders:

Capital Paid Up ..................... ........................
Balance carried forward ...

mea-
...$787,280 00 

...... 52,499 27
ma- GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION.

Editor World: All right-take 
words

•••••# 69**1»
some strange 

gift, strangely acquired by frequent 
passing thru the Impressive corridors 
of the city hall before

789,779 271. your
repeat them, 

present commission
A» you now 

Governor Forget’»
Is "direct from the crown, and not as
,LUü!L<lay* of the territories, from 
the government at > Ottawa." 1 »Ub.
a different1* le,e distinction without 

wron* and misleading. Both his commissions are from 
the government at Ottawa, and both 
™Jra” wb£-t Is euphemistically 

a* ths crown. Twenty-five 
year» ago a gentleman holding a commission as the lleutenant-goveAor of 
^j'^V^teHler de St. Jus™ -£

vlnce Is Just as must the holder ot a
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS Io"a"10£.Z°Z^le^LnT

In presenting the report of the Directors the President spoke as follows- rovemor of the Northwest Territories
.,-,When la,t 1 had the Pleasure of meeting the Shareholders, we had very ai)d Juet as amenable to
‘itt)e to report beyond the bare fact of having completed the Initial acts of mlnl8ter of the day. 
organla^ttloiif j —-

We had In hand some $300,000.00, and had preparations made for the 
opening çt our Head Office and the Toronto Branch. The Directors had to 
determine _ a policy regarding the extent of the operations of the Bank, and
the Initiation and establishment of an entire staff. I We publish to-Aay the orooeenm—
th.-ILT'!iJ10tK.^6 dlfflcu1t for yorf 40 appreciate the time and labor that tb* annual meOÏÏngtf th^harehoîdero
ha. been given an^rwltooutTemPtattamlhe Dlrec^rô ^^^ÆThrid yes»

rrœ **to Dlwctorg ,n advance th® paym«nt tea
The question of the extent of toe Bank’s operations through agencies was *antlc to the Paclflb that astoe Dr«V 

given early consideration, and a policy determined, under which the agenc- de”tv Mr. W. H. Beatty’ renMrkf^' 
ie. named in the Directors’ Report have been establish. * ^ hie address, "(SnadTperm^fnt

Tou will readily appreciate that your Directors understood that, under pertty is a synonym for 
th most favorable drcumetances, between the time of the location ofan Prosperity.” It ^therefore with Agency and the profitable operation of that Agency, a considerable tlM tereet thlt we note 11.™^’ evldïn^ 
must elapse, but It was thought 1 letter. In the ultimate result, to take a furnlshed of K* continued rrowth 
strong initiative, and It gives me great pleasure to announce that toe course Prosperous condition Mortrave* 
pursued has been Justified by the results, as nearly all the Agencies are real estate constitute ahnnt on
tait aiew J:, j?îyln a Ê® exceptions being those established within the cent of its InvestmentaTandtole ÎÎT
laet few months, and of these we have every reason to be satisfied that creased during the v«*ï- sr-Vm*»-? ti? they will not be exceptional In this regard. that 824.32 to $22 478 560 89 VZ,1’5*4''

It also gives me pleasure to report to you that the Bank as a whole nas «et» have Increased 'from reached a paying basis, from which 1* may he indicated that at an early to 126,241,114 66 sterling1 îu*!2»»987'71 
date the shareholders may wxpect a dividend. ° early which matted' havT^f.n

Great care has been exercised In the selection of our Staff, which Is made ”ewed, and those Z* renwM^haw 
-L .Ten.,°f a®?1 character and ability, wjio have shown by their Industry been more than replaced by n^Tînonev 
and attention a keen Interest In the success of the Institution. while the confidence

Our stockholders, numbering over «00, are well spread, many of them be- Public has been manifested by an4 m- 
lng at or near some branch, .0 that we are able to depend upon their co- crease of more than /mooo ta «ta ÀT 
operation for the advancement ot the Interests of the Bank. posits and currency Ite de-

In connection with this subject I may mention that we have had seve-al After paying toe usu2? six 
offers for the balance of the stock ‘en bloc.’ which have been declined for I dividend on the large amenât £er,ent 
the reason that the Directors preferred that the stock should he held by holders’ capital, otitoe premtaL^l^m^ 
small investors and not be In, the hands of large holders, It being consider- has been reduced bvMO noo thl account ed Inexpedient that so large a power should be exercised by any one Individual fund has been lncrcaita’0^ «»îu.^ervî 
or syndicate In the dictation of the roHcy of the Bank. individual thea>»« hAM'°00'a,nd

The Directors have from the first favored the idea of keeping the assets forward at the credit °5r.r edof the Bank as largely as posetole in liquid form, and have, therefore, deter- a verydampie provlslo? ta 
tatriy necessary.owner® 0t real e8tato t0 “ “t®”t beyond what may belbV fact that toe Ppro^X. on Tanl for

The Head Office has been Inspected by the Directors, as well as by the | It ta^mpoeriWe^totrefer<toTti 
Inspector, and besides the regular Inspection of toe Branches by the In- features of this most orcoiil'L» ÎL V*®braDirStar °f ^ AgenCle® haV® b=®n V,rtted ^ th® General M^er^r I ment.^h^h win C.hëS «rot

One of the officers, a man hitherto of good reputation and experience £mt°Uï® „m0a,y
as a banker, took from the Bank the sum of $40,850.83, $20,000 of which was in ready stated ahra.tsh.!? ^ *1".°;.rs,sa sssr1 " *,,k:i •"

Of the above-mentioned sum $13.990.00, besides the unsigned notes, has percent^e o?°ltatad^sLtamtn ‘«na 
been secured by the detectives and one of the officers of the Bank who ally laree one in %”!?*
followed the defaulter's devious route to the Island of Jamaica. The small amount of its denn«it0 }}tS balance will be fully covered by the Guarantee Bond. * Wim11 8462 t?Fn

The Balance Sheet fully illustrates the condition of the Bank, and besides municipal’ debentures ]ncongratulating you on the progress made, I think I may My that the lndi- ktil lZ» o^nnd. 1,1:B06'Î84
cations of a successful and profitable business are quite promising. I $2,393,970 in form Immediately ivati-

able to -meet toe claims of its deposl-
EE tore, or about seventy per cent of the

On motion of Mr. Emil C. Boeckh, seconded by Mr. J. w. p Foster a amount held on deposit. In this as 
V°i® m ^haIlka Passed to the directors of the Bank for their constant lh all other respects, we do not know 
and efficient services. A vote of thanks was also passed to the staff of the of any flnancial Institution affording it's 
Bank. I depositors better or more satisfactory

security than the Canada Permanent 
does.

$3,824,669 66
ASSETS r. X

7
a man who Is 

endowed with business capacities has 
wide experience in administering prac
tical affairs and has possibly buiU up 
a great business out of nothing can 
he entrusted with the presidency cf 
their august body.

Their latest resolution betrays en

Specie ........................................... ............................ . ......... $64 661 00
Dominion Government Notes.....................................................196)773 00
Deposit with Government as Security for Note Circula

tion .................................. ............... ..........ft........... 11,164 00
Notes and Cheques of other Banks........ ...................  16oi209 $8
Balance* due from other Banks ta Canada i................. 121,283 20
Balances due from Agents In Foreign Countries...........  78,724 97
Canadian Municipal Railway, and other Bonds.....................  213,918 06
Loans at C8.ll In Canada secured by Bonds and Stocks... 803,046 06

)y z
4 (

Ft iVI \t

extraordinary degree of self-conscious
ness. Suppose that, in the good provi
dence of Toronto, a commercial man 
of high standing had been elected 
mayor a month ago, what would ■ the 
attitude of the controllers have been 
towards hhn? The resolution shows 
that, whatever their outward deport
ment might have been, they would have 
regarded him as an Intruder 
and a dangerous amateur to 
be adorned with a bib and 
tucker and put In leading strings. 
Four well meaning controllers, plus a

$1,188,069 66 
2,099,897 77 

15,260 *1 
«7,100 58 

4.271 09

Current Loans 
Past Due Bills 
Bank Premises and Bank Furniture.. 
Other Assets .............................................

Whatever happens, Ontario must not 
be Juggled out of her liberty to secure 
to her people cheap electrical energy 
from her own power system, the most 
gigantic on Wls continent.

s» as assass*s•#»•» ess •»*••« •••*•••«•••••

repre
sentation In parliament and In the 
legislatures- The later history of the 
Ross government In Ontario, with con- 

trub and false LIBERALISM. 8tltuencies arbitrarily disfranchised and 
For many years the so-called "Lib- ln8tance after instance of ballot frauds 

eral” party In Canada and the prov- and corrupt Practices of every descrip
tors has found It convenient and tlon 18 811 enlightening commentary on 
politically profitable to Identify Itself th® hypocrltlcal eloquence of the party

1 eulogist» who prate about the duty of 
Liberals to stand for the fundamental 
principles of democracy. Where 
they In the days when these things 
were done but hard at work extenuat
ing, excusing and defending the min
istry who, either actively or passively, 
were responsible for them? What word 
of condemnation either had they for 
the failure to protect the rights of the 
people in the timber, mineral end power 
resource» of the province? Then as 
now "public rights” was only a politic 
phrase to be used, or cast aside 
cesslty required.

The citizens of Canada should no 
longer suffer themselves to be deluded 
by th|e Juggling with names and this 
trading upon the prestige which the 
Reform tarty in Britain has rightfully 
gained in its struggle against class 
privileges of all kinds, if "the 
domain is too readily alienated.

• •••• ••»••» e »"#*»# »•»

1 99*ARE YOU BURNING MIDNIGHT ÔILÎ
The book-keeping methods of former times were always 

laborious and often vexatious.
It waa then the work of hours end much nerve consump

tion to trace an item a year or two old. .
None of theee troubles can arise in a business where our 

System is installed. An item three to five years old ■ found 
just as readily as one recording a transaction of yesterday.

If foes* us one .of oar representative» will esll end 
show you exactly how we eoeoepllsh this* Yes will

G. de C. O’GRADY,
General Manager.

the prime 
T. C. P.In substance as In name with the Lib

eral party of Great Britain. The game 
has been a paying one hitherto, but It 
can scarcely be played much longer 
with any success. At the best it was

CANADA PERMANENT
CORPORATION.

MORTGAGEwere1 .
tolerant mayor, could not give a much 
more striking evidence of failure to 
grasp the real significance of large af
fairs. The resolution Is an Interesting

i ■

mere farcical than true; now it is too 
ludicrous to impose upon any but the 
ignorant or self-deceived. Policies such 
as those pursued by the “Liberal" par
ty in the Dominion and the provinces 
of Canada not only violate every prin
ciple and tradition of historic Liberal
ism, but are subversive of the only 
foundation upon which a stable demo
cratic state can be built. Within thé 
short period which has elapsed since 
the present federal administration came 
Into power—under f^lse pretences— 
there is no crime against the rights of 
the people of which the m«-named 
“Liberal” party of Canada haa not been 
guilty or of which It haa not been con
victed. Nor have Its Infringements cf 
political morality been slight or spora
dic—on the contrary, they have

) b* under no obligation;

93 SPADINA A VC.commentary upon their fitness to ap
ply the brake to educational pro^rut,» 

• by cheeseparing the education board 
estimates.

Apart altogether from the general 
question of slighting the citizens’ abil
ity in selecting their

•Ii
'PHONE MAIN 1368.

;

■t- pros- 
Canadlan business

SYSTEMS
<5wjj chief mag

istrate, there is a special tind particu
lar freedom associated with the pre
sent condition of the municipal law 
which must never be obscured. Every
body knbws that the present council 
is composed of irreproachable, men who 
would feed a stain upon their purity us 
much as If It were in very truth a 
mortal wound. The race* of high-class 
municipal administrators must be per
petuated. Unfortunately, even aider-
men and controllers are only human, flagrant and continuous, 
and besides the high and lofty incen
tives which Inspire their self-sacrific
ing deeds for the common weal, there 
must be occasionally before tbelr eyes 
the possibility of retribution for any 
lapse from their exalted standard of ’i

as ne-
fli. .

l*TWfTB1F 
TORONTO, CANADA.

Branches at
WINNIPEG. MONTREAL,HALIFAX & ST JOHN, NR 'r■ crown

specu
lators too easily corner tire wealth of 
the people and public utilities are pre
empted by great corporations”—It is the 
policy of the “Liberal” government 
which Is responsible fpr that undesira
ble laxity in the administration of na
tional affaire. And certainly from the 
present "Liberal” party nothing can be 
expected for the vindication of the pub
lic rights. The Saskatchewan scandals’ 
are only the culmination of a long se
ries of similar crime» committed in the 
name of Canadian "Liberalism." What 
Canada emphatically needs Is a body 
of independent citizens bound together, 
not by blind partisanship, but 
common

i

the crown bank
«F CANADA

oeen

IAltho there are no church or class 
privileges in Canada and no sections of 
scclety enjoying hereditary rights, the 
cause of the people at no time and In 
no country had greater need of vindi-

' •-

iDeceits of
— public probity.

In other cities. In other countries, 
there have been practitioners of cor
ruption In authority, and It has been 
necessary for the public to make a 
clean sweep of evil doers. Sometimes, 
Indeed, It has been the case of an up
right mayor against his councillors—as 
It J8 In Philadelphia to-day. It might 
be within the truth to say that every 
great civic revolution effected on this 
continent has been brought about by a 
mayor who has come in from outside 
and has had absolutely no experience 
In municipal administration.

It is Just possible that some day 
overwhelming need may arise for an 
entirely new man at the head of To
ronto’s affairs. Such a contingency 

, might arise without any reflection be
ing made upon the Integrity of tfie 
lstlng council. Occasionally councils 

Ddo such extraordinarily impolitic 
Dthings that the only possible course 
W tor their employers to take is to give 

then) leisure in which to realize their 
mistakes.

V:

Coffee T1MÆS A YEAR 
BASTE B«S

hinders digestion.|
by a

determination to secure at oil 
costs the freedom and purity of elec
tions and the maintenance, in their full 
Integrity, of the rights and privileges 
of the people. These are not the ideal* 
of Canadian official "Liberalism ” but 
they should be the ideals of Canadian 
patriots-

POSTUM ANNUAL CONVERSAZIONE
ONTARIO CONSERVATORY OF 

MUSIC AND ART.
Whitby, Ont.

P 'Ï
FOOD COFFEE

77 King Street Eest, Tenet#.
/ will repair the damage and 

keep you well.
Prove by Ten Days' Trial.

»™.sgpS
roisrsiBff wUl leave Eros ado at
Qa£2Vhi,.!r4lnWiU °-U at

LADIES'i-ft r"
CLEARING FUR SALEVOTE OF THANKS

MUNICIPAL ELECTRICITY 
At the annual reunion of the electri-

Men's Coon Costs, 1 
No. 1, extra, 60.60. 
Men’s Wombs! ; 
Costs, No. 1, eatre,' 1 
16.60. Men’s Corel-P 
osn Lamb, No. L 
extra, 90.00. Urn’s 
fur-lined Costa, 
40.00 to 100.00. Ur 
dies’ Astraosa 
Jacket*, at,.00 to 
$6.00. Ladles' Bek- 
haran Jackets,96, OB’ 
to 46.00. IsQBsgi 
fur-lined 0oastiS 
96.00 to 76.00. 1

Everything; in
Furs reduced* «

and return-

Kev.J. J. Hare, Ph. D.
Principal.

\

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
The election of Directors for the ensuing year resulted as follows- Ed I 

ward Gurney, Toronto; Charles Magee, Ottawa; John M. Gill Brockvllle- 
Charles Adams, Toronto; John White, Woodstock; R. Y. Ellis «Toronto- I ' 
L. Coffee, Toronto; Lleut-Col. J. H. Burland, Montreal; Edward Tilden 
Chicago. ‘ ’

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors of the Bank, Mr Edward 
Gurney was elected President, and Mr. Charles Magee Vice-President of the

MAIL CARRIERS’ RIGHTS.ex-
Edttor World: Would you kindly let 

me know If hie majesty's servant, a 
mall carrier, has any more right to the 
public road then other persons?

A Subscriber.

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and
Mocha, 45c lb.Horning’s Mille, Ont.G. deC. O’GRADY, 

General Manager. Michie & Co., Limited «4
>'• * Postmaster Patteson says: Speaking* 

generally, no. But mail wagons have
dty department of the City of Glas- Now It numbers Its customers by thou-1 00,1,1 v’ Ottawa Electric Railway Com-—.....un.„SI*
many was given regarding its success horsepower of plant, now It aggregates to be In a hurry, at all times, when on eluded.
to «l^ng » cheap and efficient supply over25,000horsepower, and recently tur- 1 dY® ■8y’l Toronto non-Jury slttlngs-peremp-

mmmm
* —— Zimmerman; Baldochl v. Spada; Kemp

Judgments handed out yesterday, v- Jones. p
raL^j. ■■ _ M ss— ! I^ebrualry 2.
Wieei neenellSR Weekly court—Re Mdean anj North 
neQrgatB*0liAKemedv’ Bay. Teetzel. J.; re Pegler ind Wat- 

dl forms of I 8on- Valconbridge. C. J.
testai SM Aenooneements for Mosday X

Master's chambers, Cartwright A*8»* Or I ter at 11 a. m.
Divisional court—peremptory list for 

Monday at 11 a m —Saskatchewan v.
Leadley; Krug v. Hoffman.

Court of appeal—peremptory list for 
Monday at 11 a. m.—Killer v. -Inglisj

The board of control need have no 
fear that Toronto will place m the 
«Wef seat any man with whom it 
b® lnfra dig for the controllers to 
confer on an intellectual and adminis
trative equality. Ability to handle a 
city's business is not conflned^tp the 
small number of gentlemen whi) at 
present happen to adorn the city hV|l 
Controllers are no more Indispensable 
than are men In other positions jn life, 
and If they continue their attempt to 
make out that toe citizens cannot be 
trusted with unfettered liberty of choice 
they will surely make themselves look 
Npremsly ridiculous, and in the end

Tfcn World prweu in com- 
ylimests to Mr. J. W. FUnlW 
sad tns» test ecu week |t 
roiy here the pleasure ia this 
•Dice reserved of printing his 
fWOttM j? Weal as to the 
amendment of the vaaadian in
surance law.

Will RAW FUR8.
lend forPrioe Liet

100.000 RATS WANTED. 1

About 2000 people attended the 
Templars’ Concert In Massey Hall 
night.CASTOR IAS

u In Isfant* e»i CkilArem.
IM KM Ym Ran Ahnp ImH Hntv Younave i ou r,x^‘,,,52rrUTr-u-i 
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The Flavor and StrengthABLMHSO iee*. TiPASSENGER TRAFFIC. fuma
4CATTO & SON 

[Inordinary Offer.

^r
AMERiCAN LINE

Plymouth- Cherbourg- Southampton.
haw York........TJsb. 3 Ph.ltde'phia ...Feb. 17
►.Look..........Feb. lo. St. P»ul...............Feb 34
Philadelphie- Queenstown- Liverpool.

.........Feb. 34

....Merck to

or1:o IISALADA" BUSINESS HOURS DAILY S 
Store opens at 8.30 a.m.—Closes at 0 p.m. Merlon ;........ Feb. 3 NoorJIend

Heverterd ------ Feb. 13 Merlon... YOUR WINTER 
VACATION

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
Mew York-LondonDirect.
.............Feb. 3 ^America.........

Mlneeepolie........Feb. 10 eMelne.........
«There • termers carry no passengers.

Fe are offering Two Hundred

m Linen Double Demaek 
Table Clothe,

«ht at one-third oil regular prices 
to very trifling Imperfections) 

jerked at corresponding icduc-

Blses In yards:
1X2)4: 2x2; 2x3% 

bt| 3 1-1x9 1-S| 8x8 
sa x t; 2% X 1%; 2V4 x 4; 2% x 4%; 2% * x »: 2% X 6; 2V4 x 7, 
ov«rrinr to them our buyer nays:

Some Valuable Suggestions Tender* 
| ed—Underwriters Are Inaugurat

ing an Active Campaign.

'XiBuropei, .Feb. 17 
■Feb. 34rs OUR FIRST SHIPMENT OF NEW SILKS 

AND DRESS GOODS IS NOW READY 
FOR YOUR INSPECTION

Whether visiting the delightful 
resorts of Florida and the South ; 
California,Colorado and the West 
— save trouble by purchasing 
tickets from the Canadian Paclflo

DOMINION LINE
Liverpool-Short See Fsreese

........ Mer. 17
Mer. 34

hi Portland to
Dominion........
Caneds..............

Feb. 17 Southwark 
.Mir 3 Dominion.ut , CXTLOl» TEA

are preserved by the use of sealed lead packets.
NEVER SOLD IN BULK

36o, 80c, 40c, 60o and 60o per lb. At all grocers. Highest award St
Louie, 1904.

. LkVLANO LME
Boston—Liverpool

Winifredian....... Fob, 7 Devonian
Ceotrian............Feh.14 Bohemian.

ths*
aka

That the Canadian Fire Underwriters'
.Feb. 31 
.Feb. 34Association Is taking active meaeurea 

to revent any misadventures from de
tective electric wiring nowadays Is 
shown by a circular which has been 
addressed to local contractors calling 
attention to an Innovation which will 
come Into operation beginning Monday,, 
when a red seal, in the form of a stick
er, will be Issuepd by the underwriters 
to be pasted on the cutout boxes, "or 
other conspicuous places on wiring Jobs 
which we have inspected, for the pur
pose of letting lathers or others know 
that the wiring has been properly In
spected, and that they may go on and 
put on the laths or lay the floors with
out any delay, which has been caused 
to a more or less degree heretofore.

“As soon as we have Inspected the 
wiring in a house or other building and 
found the same to comply with the re
quirements of the rules, we will Imme
diately stick one or more of these la
bels, and architects or contractors will 
be able to see at once whether the work 
has been Inspected or not.”

H. F. Strickland who is chief electri
cal Inspector, toW The World last 
night that he hoped to secure the co
operation of architects, contractors and 
electricians so that building mechanics 
may become thoroly acquainted with 
the importance of having the wiring 
properly tested before plastering la 
commenced.

Notifications of alterations and addi
tions are also asked-

"While there are very few of the 
Area which are blamed on electrical 
wires really caused In that way,” -.aid 
Mr. Strickland, “the fact that nearly, 
every mechanic nowadays Is willing to 
do some work on electric wiring does 
cause defects, which we hope to pre
vent.”

The suggestion of a city electrical in- 
specter, made by Chief Thompson, to 
regulate overhead wires and assist the 
underwriters, Mr. Strickland thought 
was hardly necessary. A city Inspector 
could not possibly keep up with the 
alterations after wires have been In
stalled.

"Th

.

RFD STAR LINEa 1 SPECIAL THROUGH
RETURN TICKETS

------ NO EXCHANGING------
For Rates, Reservations and Tickets—

-Phone M m ox -Phone If tm 
CsllonW. MAUOHAN I Wrlteto0.g.F08Tg«

City PMMSftr Agent
1 Kins BL B., Toronto

, Dover-Lbndon-Farls
Finlrnd........ Feb. 3 Kroon land.................. Feb. 17
Vsderlisd..........Feb. to Zrelrnd ............Feb, 34

WHITE STAR LINE
New Tork-Queenstown-Ltrerpool.

Teutonic. Feb-7, loam, Msjcstic. Feb. 31, loam. 
Baltic .. Feb. 14.9 am. Ocecnic Feb. 38,8.30 

Boston —Queenstown—Liverpool
.............. Fehiy. 436 am.; Mer. 34. Aor. 36

oC,udine...........Feb. «8.1.30 p.m. (Leyland Line)
aCr rrier recoud-clem paire ngers only. Doer not 

call *1 Queenstown

Antwuld v-

ery
•At these goods are of a very h’rh- 

Jm character, most chaste and effec- 
ETm designs and the damages rruc- 

ruallw nil, I have no hesitation In say- 
« this lot represents the best value 

2sr secured In this way.”

ON SALE NOW.
We have marked them so as to give 

mers the advantage of the 
received from tfte manufac-

Make selections soon, 
me make -a special display of a well 
smarted range of light-weight mo
hair fabric*, for shirt waist suits and 
using gene*—Bee them in colored 
drew goods department

SOME NEW ARRIVALS.
ftyMsh novelty tweeds, cream wool 
fabrics for suits, gowns and evening 
wear, iavy blue and black.

Series, Clothe, Cheviot»
White stripe and figured muslins and

Honors falling thick and fast for j Cymric
71 Tongs It, Toronto

Gerhard
Heintzman

Pianos

SENSATIONAL BARGAIN OFFERINGS 
IN WOMEN’S COATS MONDAY 

PRICES $1.00, $3.00 and $5.00

T$S MTEMMEU Æts.
From Mew York

CELTIC (30,904 ton») ............... Feb. 17, 13.30 *m.
FSPUBLIC........... Mer. 9. 3 P-m-l April 31. May 31
CRITIC........ -.y.. ------April 3. to a-su; May 10

From Boston
rSnctiôn

ROMANIC..................... Feb. 3. j.jeana; Mer. 17
CANOPIC............Feb. 34. II am.; April 7, May 19

Fell particulate c* application te
CHARLES A. PIPOM,

Paaaeager Agent 1er Onurio, Canada, 41 Kiel St. 
East Toronto.

There’s sure to be a large-sized sensation In our mantle room on Mon
day, once the selling of about 200 Well-Made, Finely-Tailored Garments be
gins. The offerings are represented In three lists—the first at $1.00, the sec
ond at $3.00. the third at $6.00. We hesitate to quote the former prices, but It 
Is perhaps as well to say that the dollar lot Is composed of coats formerly 
priced up to $8.00. The three.dollar lot Is composed of coats formerly priced 
up to $20.00, and the flve.dollar lot Is composed of coats formerly priced up 
to $30 This Is our season-end clearing.up of left-over Winter Jackets. It Is 
true that most of the garment* are the late arrivals of a season ago, but we 
fancy there are two hundred women In Toronto who will be delighted to se
cure tbbse splendid quality garments at such ridiculously small prices. 
Details: '

t HOLLAND-AMERlCA line
NEW YORK ANO THE CONTINENT.C (Mall steamers)

Ritterdam. Amsterdam and BoalogniMesdames Gadski and Nordica, two of the world’s 
famous artists, are of the same opinion as to Canada’s 
great piano. They have both voluntarily used and 
endorsed the Gerhard HelnUman.

Honors are falling thick and fast these days on our 
famous instrument. Mens. Raoul Pugno, the great 
pianist, who charmed a representative musical audience 
in Windsor Hall, Montreal, a few years ago, had this 
to say of the Gerhard Heintzman piano which he used 
on that occasion:

SAILINO WEDNESDAYS : 
Jan- SI.. .. .« .... •*
Feb. T...
Feb. 91..
Feb.

For rate* of

ROTTHUDAN 
. . NOO HD AM 
. STATBNDAM 

RYNPAM
PRINTED CAMBRICS.9 •67 only Women’s Plain Cheviot, Beaver and'

Fancy Tweed Winter Jackets, black, brown, 
navy and fancy mixtures, prices up to $8.00, all 
to clear Monday at, each............................................

«60 only Women’s Plain Kersey Cloth and Fine 
* Beaver Cloth Jackets, lined throughout in nA

Black, navy brown an,d fancy mixtures, well (III
tailored, regular price up to $20.00, to clear,
Monday', each ............ ................. ....................................

83 only Women’s Fine Beaver Cloth and Fine 
Cheviot Jackets, lined throughout, some with -, _ nA 
•ilk or satin, a good many of them handsomely *5 (1(1 
braided beautifully tailored, regular prices ^ 
up to $à0.00, to clear, Monday, each.....................

$1.00Make a point to see the class of rich 
handsome silks that we have added 
to-day to our great table stretch of 
these pure silk fabrics at 60 cents a
yard.

'••••••«• •••• eeesss
paaeage^and^aU particulars 

Can Pa* Agent. Toro ate
'

of OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Well enters eerelully filled.e d
SPBIOKBLg LIMB

The AMERICAN &AUSTRALIANUNE CANARIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STIANSmS SHVKCJOHN CATTO & SON raat Mall Mwrv’.ee from Sa» Franolaoe H 

■avail. Sanaa New Zealand and Australia.
SONOMA................. .. .. .. ..Feb. 1*
ALAMEDA..................... ....................Feb. 84
VENTURA...... ...... .... Mer. S
ALAMEDA «

•88. Alameda to Honolulu only.
Cerrylag Sr»t, aaeead and thlrd-elaae passa»■

8 For reaervatlee. bertha an*
(all particulars, apply «
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pasa Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING. G-T-Ry., King and 

Tongs 8ta.

Klsrstnet—Opposite Peetoffle*
TORONTO.

IO yonqb rt 
TORONTO.

-WM •
. dI am most delighted with the in

strument; it is equal to anything I 
have played upon either in this country 
or Europe. I had no idea you could 
make such artistic pianos in Canada. >

Our salesrooms contain a complete assortment of 
our own new and original designs as well aa the reliable

Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Apollo Self-Player#

od st. jssn, a a, ts uvurooi
„ nrétMbip;Ï47AÎasd e*'
__Fini Cable, fco.oo tad op.

Seeesd Osbin, HB.Si 8U.rxg.8M M.
st. jssa a a. ts lsmbss bikct.

MANILA ELECTRIC RAILWAY. ...Maur. IT Lake Erie ..JFsaa 
Feb. 17

esoess #

ere are twenty flree from gas jets 
to every one from electric wires, yet 
there are no gas Jet inspectors,” he com
mented. “Any Are which does arise from 
defective wiring Is mostly due to the 
fact that a proper Inspection has not 
been made of the wiring when the 
building wa» under construction.”

With the introduction of the seal, it 
the city would co-operate with the un
derwriters and pass a bylaw that all 
electrical work done must be In ac
cordance with the national code, the 
underwriters would , be able to cope 
with the situation and prevent Imper
fect work being done so far as the 
wiring in buildings is concerned, be
cause they would have authority from 
the city to lay Information with the 
fire chief. Or a body could be formed, 
as an electric light commission, con
sisting of the chief electrician of the 
underwriters, the city architect or en
gineer and a third party appointed by 
the two. The three would then settle 
the question properly, permanently and 
officially.

>-# %ts Be Issued
Big Exchanges.

id Listed ox
BLACK
U5LB\H05B.

set

Following the recent bids for grants 
for the construction of steam railroads 
In the Philippines comeg an offering of 
bonds of the Manila Electric Railway 
by WlHlam Salomon & Co., of New 
York, and John Mackay and Company 
of this city. William Salomon A Ca 
are the bankers to, whom, with Cor
nelius Vanderbilt, and other associates, 
the - Philippine commission on Thurs
day of this week awarded the grant 
for the building of 29b mile* of steam 
railroad in the Islands of Pabay, Ne
gros and Cebu.

.When the Philippines passed to 
American control one of the most ser
ious problems of municipal administra
tion was the inadequate means of 
transportation about the city. Maqjla, 
alt ho about the sanie size as New 
Orleans or Washington, D.C., and with 
a population of about 309,000, had a 
horse car line only 13 miles long oper
ating half a dozen diminutive cars seat
ing eight to twelve persons each, and 
this in a city covering an area of 20 
square miles, and having over 105 miles 
of streets. This Inadequate service ne
cessitated the use of the native two- 
wheel cabs—“carromatas” and “cale- 
sas"—of which there were In Manila 
at the time of the building of the 
Manilla Street Railway upwards of 10,- 
000. The rates charged per hour 4>y 
the better class of these cabs were 
75c for rubber-tired and 60c for ste?l- 
tlred. The lower class of natives rode 
on third-class vehicles over definite 
routes at the rate of Be for short and 
lfcy'for longer rides. In spite of the 
large number of vehicles and the high 
rates charged the supply was not equal 
to the demand, and frequently one had 
to engage a cab In the morning for 
use in the afternoon, The inadequacy 
of this service will be better under
stood when it is remembered that the 
torrid heat frequently prohibits walk
ing altogether.

The Manila Electric Railroad, which 
obtained Its franchise In 1903, opened 
its lines in April, 1905, and has now 
40 miles of track In operation, and 
some additional mileage under con- 

, struct ton. The road operates now 95 
American built cars, and 10 more will 
•be shortly added. It was built by the 
well-known American engineers, J. G. 
White A Co. of New York and Lon
don, who are associated with impor
tant work all over the world. In every 
respect the Manila Street Railway com
pares with the best" street railways In 
American cities.

The earnings of the property have 
. more than fulfilled expectations. Al- 
J tho the road has been opened only six 
F months and a portion of the properties 

Incomplete for - some of that time the 
company has earned at the rate of 

» about 4 1-2 per cent, per annum on 
Its $5,000,000 stock, in addition to pay
ing Interest chargés on its bonds. The 
bonds, we understand, will be listed 
on the stock exchanges of New York 

I and London. , "

50c
Some/odd lines and broken rises of 

Women's Black French Lisle Thread 
Hoee, with silk embroidered dox end 
embroidered froxt* in cardinal, white 

and sky, neat designs, double soled 
spliced ankles snd toes, stainless 

dye, risen 8H and 9 Inch only, regular 
$1.00 and S1.2S, Monday, to 
clear, a pair.............. .

M*UatVlMleli.-.;' «U,elX “

BBEÜÉ
assly-

s. j. sum.
SO Tenge 8t,T
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APPlicAIION TO PARLIAMENT
and

given that application 
Legislature of the Pro

fit next session for

Notice is hereby 
will be made to the 
vii.ee of Ontario at 
qn act confirming all assessment rolls and 
collectors’ rolls of the Town of North To
ronto end all sales of land for arrears of 
taxes heretofore made within said town and 
for declaring that the council of the said 
town may pass bylaws for constructing 
and erecting works for the purpose of sup
plying tight and heat within the said town 
and for lighting the streets and lighting 
and heating public buildings therein ana 
supplying fight and heat to the Inhabitants 
and for entering Into agreements with any 
company, corporation, person or persons 
for the supply of light and heat, or for 
the Iraslng of power for the supply of light 
or beat, by such company, corporation-per
son or persons to the corporation OF: the 
•eld town and the inhabitants thereof.

Dated Toronto, January 16th, lOOfi.
T. A. GIBSON, 

Solicitor for Applicants.

.5» 0Gerhard Heintzman it* Phone Main

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship <,«, 

and Toys Kleen Kaiaha Ce.

Limited VERY FINE TABLE CLOTHES
AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES

i

97 genie Street, TORONIO Bewail. J 
Inlands, Straits Settlements, India 

> Australia.
SAILINGS FROM BAN FRANCISCO.

• •••• »,i »• ee . .Fab. • 
Feh. 18

Hamilton Salesrooms—137 King St. E.
A special clearing lot of Table Cloths, In different sizes, a large variety 

of handsome designs, extra heavy double satin damask, all made of the best 
quality of pure Irish linen This Is an especially fine lot and If It were not 
for our new stock now arriving we would sell them at the regular prices. As 
it Is, we will clear them on Monday at less than wholesale prices:

Size 2 1-2 by 2 1.2 -yards for $4.76 
Size 2 1-2 by 3 yards for $6,75 
Size 2 1-2 by 3 1-2 yards for $6.65 
Size 2 1-2 by 4 yards for $7.60

We have also a number of high-grade, slightly Imperfect Table Cloths In 
the above sizes, which we will clear Monday at

MONGOLIA.. 
CHINA. . 
NIPPON MARU. 
DORIC 

For rates of 
lam, apply

SALE OF HOTEL BY TENDER
•••• oooo •••••• •*

....Feb. 80
ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY. Feb.

e and full partie» 
R. M. MUL VILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

••••«• •••••• no oooo

SSSIfafll
nlarked, “Tender» re Gladstone Botato, 
up to 6 o’clock p.m. on the 17th day of 
February. À.D. 1$06. for the Purchase of 
the property known as “The Gladstone 
House." and being composed of Lots Nos 
1 and 2 and part of Lot No. 3, on the east 

King-street, In the said Town of 
Midland, ae shown on Harkley'a Plan No. 
160 A.

Upon the property la situated a brick 
hotel, known as The Gladatane House, said 
to contain about forty rooms, together with 
an office rented to the government for the 
purpose of a Post office, and also a frame 
house stables, Ice house and yard room. 
The hotel baa recently been redecorated 
and Improved, and le believed to be In good 
condition.

Possession of the hotel will be given on 
the first of May, 1906. The hotel has never 
been refused a license, and 
that a suitable man would 
culty In obtaining a renewal of the license. | 
There are only four licenses in the Town i 
of Midland. A considerable revenue Is de
rived from the rental of the Poeffifflce, 
shop and separate house.

The purchaser shall pay a deposit of 10 
per cent of the purchase money upon noti
fication of acceptance of offer, end the 
balance of the purchase money thirty days 
thereafter, without Interest.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

The purchasers are to search the title at 
their own expense. The vendors shall only 
be required to produce ench deeds, copies 
thereof, or other evidences of title ns sre In 
their possession. The vendors shall furnish 
a registrar's abstract.

If any objection is rained to the title 
which the vendors shall be unable or un
willing to remove, the deposit may be re- 
turned, and the sale cancelled, aa the ven
dors may decide.

Further particulars may be obtained 
from the undersigned, and inspection of 
the property may be had at any reasonable 
time.

Dated at Midland, thin 23rd dsy of Janu
ary. A. D. 1906.

Tint Annual Meeting Was Held Last 
Eventa*.

The 71at annual meeting of the 8L 
George Society last evening brought out 
legs than 50 of a membership of several 
hundred. Several new member* were 
enrolled. Receipts last year were 
$2574.95, leaving a cash balance of 
$1319.65.

A large amount was spent on ac
count of the many Immigrants. Two 
hundred dollars was received from W. 
Warren, late of Toronto. The collec
tion for the Xmas distribution was 
$1061.50, which was divided among 405 
families. The officers elected are: 
President, George F. Harmon ; vice- 
presidents, Wa Moss, J. M. Gander, 
J. Fairborn Scott; chaplains. Rev. 
Canon Welch, Rev. L. E. Skey, Rev. 
Dr. Baird, Rev. Frank VIpond; phy
sicians, Dr. Norman Allen, Dr. W. H. 
Pepler, and Dr. C. J. Copp; treasurer, 
Samuel Trees; secretary, J. W. Gamble 
Boyd: committee, Lieut.-Col. Clarence 
L. Denison, H. Mason, Rufus 8. Hud
son, J. C. Bayliss, T. W. Barber, H. M. 
Poult on and Enoch Ward; stewards, 
George Stanley, George Musson, T. G. 
Maeon, W. H. Tippet, John Taylor.and 
W. B. Tindall; auditors, A. J. Mason 
and W. B. Tindall: marshal, MaJ. F. 
J. Manley'.standard bearers, L. G. Price 
and C. Spanner.

BMMBRSON AT PETERBGRO.

Peterboro, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson and M. J. Butler ar
rived this morning and Inspected the 
leak In the lift lock and the break in 
the canal bank.

He met John B. Mc-Coll. M.P., of Co- 
bourg; John Finlay, M.P,
Peterboro, and R. R. Hall, M.P. for 
West Peterboro, in reference to Im
provements to waterways,

SHEEP AND SWINE BREEDERS.

Reports for the annual meeting of 
the Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders’ 
Association were prepared yesterday by 
the executive committee. The associa
tion will meet on Thursday next, the 
sheep men In the morning and swine 
breeders In the afternoon. The direc
tors of the swine breeders will be In 
session next Wednesday night at the 
Palmer House, where all the meetings 
will be held.

JAMAICA
" The Winter Play

■ The United FRUIT GO ’S
■ STEAMSHIP LINES
■ afford in interesting, comfortable voyage
■ ns the magnificent twin-acre* " ADMIR-
■ AL” STEAMERS.
■ Weekly sailings
■ S. S. Brookline A Barnstable weekly from
■ Baltimore. Bound Trip, 878: One
■ Way. 8*0, Including nasals sad ststs-
| r°Addrealtor. information sad booklets, 

AM Local Tourist Agent or Putenger De- 
■ partment.
Cf UNITED FRUIT COMPANY,

~ Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore.
*ppi7 A. F. WEBSTER,

NX Oer. King end Tenge atresia

Suckling# GoHALT PRICE.
We will offer for sale en bloc, et our 

wsrerooms, 68 Welllngton-street West, un
der Instructions from the administrator* 
the slock belonging to the estate of
Chaa. J. Wurater 

4C4 King St, Bast, Toronto.
ON WEDNESDAY, FBB’Y 7TH,
at 2 «'clock p.m., comprising as follows: 
Boots, Shoes, Robbers and Fixtures, about 
«2800.

The stock Is all new and in good condi
tion. Term* one-third cash »nd the ’bal
ance In 30 and 60 day* satisfactorily secur
ed, bearing Interest st’6 per cent, per an
num.

side of

TIAeeririsaetftOH ^rifcdAOriA

from Boston sad Phils.'
■ >

; *

New -Arrivals in
Antique
Persian

it is believed 
have no dlffl-

Suckling&Go.à
W

TRAVEL 2srs2dtSff,T,ok

REGULAR WEEKLY SALE TO THE TRADE

WEDNESDAY, FEB’Y 10th
Ratos sad all partkaltis,

X M. MELVILLE,
General Steamship Agent

Coe Toronto sad Adelaide StoRUGS Commenting at 10 a.m.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. CLOTHS, 
SILK SKIRTS, BOOTS, SHOES 

AND RUBBERS.
City Dry Goods Stock to detail, amounting 
to $5686.70, consisting of Dress Good* 
Linens, Toweling, Butcher Linen, Glass 
Ckths, Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts and Draw- 
era, Women's Vests, Umbrella», Raincoat* 
Overalls, Pint* Smocks, Notions, etc.

100 Ladles Black Bilk Skirt».
216 Ladies' Capes.
37 Large Japanese Rugs.
3 Cases Fancy Flannels.
1 Case Cotton Thread,
176 Gross Black Bilk Thread
1 Case Damask Tabling.
2 Cases Light Grey Costume Cloth*
1 Crse Bine Serge.
1 Hall Walnut case, for

Uncry.
1 Computing Beales.
Bdbts, Shoes and Rubbers, at 2 o’clock. 

—LIBERAL TERMS—

ELBE# DEMPS TER LINES
BaHfhv, n;s , to Cuba and Mexico
88. Yorabe Sailing ebomt Jem. SOth,
for Nassau, In the Bahamas, 

Havana, Cuba, and Tampico, 
Vera Orna and Progreso, 

Mexico.
These steamers are each of 4000 toss're

gister end have comfortable accommodation,- 
situated amidships, for first and secoad- 
class passengers, and are fitted with elec
tric light, electric fans and all modern con
veniences. An experienced and duly quali
fied surgeon carried on each veaael.

St John, N.B- to South Africa. BX 
"Melville,” about Feb. 18,

information apply to
8 J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-etreet, Toronto,Ont. T A 8. DE WOLF 1 SON, Halifax, N.S. 
ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO., Board of 

Trade, Montreal.

We have just received à new, large shipment of rare arid 
Antique Persian Rugs direct from the Sunrise Land. Every rug 
iri this unique collection is a masterpiece, silky. and exquisite in 
coloring.

Our store hay the reputation of always carrying the finest 
and rarest collection of Antique Persian Rugs in Canada.

Connoisseurs and those in want of fine Oriental Rugs are 
cordially invited.

Some of these Rugs can be sent on approbation to our out- 
of-town patrons.

BENNETT tc FINLAYSON, 
Solicitors for the Executors,for East

V

ESTATE NOTICES.

ITALIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS
KING ASKS FOR MORE TIME

.TUPI_ÇI^.NOTI0» TO THE ORHDI.
Oom^VÆîîSS. °re“n “d Bu“er

Ptrecant to the wlndlng-up order made 
by the High Court of Justice to the matter 
of the Wlndtng-Up Act, being Chapter 129 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, and 
amending act* and In the matter of the 
Toronto Cream and Butter Company, Limit
ed, and dated Dec. 26th, 1906. the credit
ors of the above-named company, and all 
Other* having claims against the said com
pany, having ita Head Office In the City of 
Toronto, are, on or before the fifth day of 

a nveRTISRMHNT FOR. GREW- Ftb.ï "7' ÎÜ0®’ t0 ””d *>y P°*t. prepaid,
Aék.0ykd.c^.ède ■'***• °f LUCln<la bis offito^N* 67°4 B,“rireT^.to
Cluakey, aeceosea, their Christian and surname», addresses

A., persons having Calm, against the
estate of Lucinda cluskey, late of the City nature am? amount of the securities, if any 
of IDronto, married woman deceased, who held by them, and the acetified «in, I)-------  „ „ , . died on or about the 30th day of January, ,,,‘h .ecurittea ot lu defatit therZîf

J. A. Allen, Berlin is at the Walker. won. are hereby notified to deliver to J. E. Wlll be peremptorily excluded from ^he 
George Kerr. M.L.A., Storm^nt .-aUed on ^ook. Enquire, Medical Council Chambers, ‘benefits of the said wlndlng-un order The 

the premier at the parliament buildings yes- T„r„nto Solicitor for the Executor, Chance ;Masler-ln-Ordlnary wifi, on tL elghthday 
terday. « . . . . « Die kin, before th® 5th dsy of March, 1906. of Kcbrcurv 1906 at 11 oVWb in th*w. T. McMullen, Woodstock, Is at the the|r nampB, addresses, full particular* of j noon, at hfs chambers at Osgoode^aiufn
Queen's. their Calms and the nature of the seenri- th> City of Toronto hear the* renott of th”

J O. Cnlverwell, Port Hope, lo at the tleg ,r nny held by them. , | liquidator upori the Mid tiaiZTand let
Queens. _ ,, « .. Ir JQ Hntely after the f-ajd 5th ,day of all parties then attend

Mrs. A. G. Gourlay, Galt, le at the M,rcJ7 woo, the estate will be distributed need at xSjnto, this 13th day of Janu-
Queen ». , . , - ». ^ amène the partie* entitled, having regard ary, A.D. 1906. ^

•Mrs. A. G. Parker, Brantford, Is at the on|y to thP olalms of which the executor MEREDITH. CAMERON * WALDIE, 60
Qkfr"and Mrs. McCallum. Welland, are at ehoétede"thTOT«UoCthis first day of Feb- T"on-to. 801101 tors for
the Queen's. ^ ruaty, 1906. NEtT 0eler Wlde-

C F. McKinnon, Kingston, 1» at the J. E. COOK. NBIL “SfcSf tt t „
Queen's. ' . 6 Solicitor for the Estate. . Chief Clerk. M.O.

Mrs A. F. Woodruff, St. Catharine* la _________ ______ J—-------------------—
at the Queen's. „ , , .. 1,1 1 >AVID 8- BARCLAY, DECEASED.

Hon. Edward Blgke sails to-day on the wm Walt Until Jene. ! A-f ... _ ,
Cunard Uner steamer Campania. „ . -. rnuntii w«*ter- creditors and others having claimsGeorge R. Pattullo and Mrs. Pattullo of The Ontario County Council ye*t T against the estate of David S. Barclay, Ute 

“Woodstock sail to-day from New York for day decided to leave over until the of the City of Toronto, gentleman, dcc»as- 
Italy on the North German Lloyd steamer June session tjie question of a grant to ed, who died on or about the 34th day of 
Koenlgen Luise. the Toronto General Hospital, tho the Octcbro, 19«Eare hereby notified pursuant

Mrs. Casey sail* td.daV for Neole* on oh<ect was heartily endorsed. ;0 K.n.o. 1807, Cap. 110, and amending
the S.8. Koenlgen Luise from New York. to send In their c'aime. duly rerifled.

F. B. Harrison and J. W. Milne sail to------------------------------------------------- g* tbc nndertigned, solicitor for Annie E.
day on the Cnuardcr Campania, rot E. W. R. Beal, M.A.. will be th» Borc'ay, Executrix of the estate of the

H A. Beatty, manager of Demi preacher at St. Lsike’e to-morrow at matins, said deceased, on or before the 1st day of 
Ready Limited, is at the King Ed- and Rev. Archdeacon Sweeney at evensong. “«^. 1906 after which date the said

The success of the Bern.-Ready------------ --- SïtinTtog.^1 «^0,1^

shall then have notice.

COURIAN. BABAYAN & CO. Mantles or MU- For full
Rome, Feb. 2.—Premier Fortls,whose 

ministry was defeated in the chamber 
of deputies yesterday over the official 
statement of Its program, announced 
in the chamber of deputies to-day that 
the ministry had tendered its resigna
tion to King Victor Emmanuel, who 
had asked for time to consider the 
matter.

.■*, Toronto.«O Kins i*. *0-

246
j

G. U ill l GO. 'Suckling&Go. Suckling & Co FOR THE WINTER GO TO
BERMUDA

Frost unknown, malaria imposstbl* 
FROM NEW YOB& 48 HOURS hr elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, BW> 
tons. Sailing every too day*

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO
WEST INDIE?
fr^L^RU» g Bermuda,tr?orto

Rico, Windward Islands, Trinidad Je- 
and Cub* 8.8. Pretoria, Fsb. IT. 
For further particulars apply to 

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Quebee 
Steamship Co , Queoev.

A. F. WEBSTER, corner King and Tong»

;

S ■

The undetalgned have received Instruc
tions from B. R. 
offer for sale b 
wsrerooms. 68

87-89 King 8t. E. We have received instructions to offer for 
sale en bloc, at oar wsrerooms, 68 West 
Wclijngton-Btreet, at 2 o’clock p.m., the 
stock of

C. Clarkson, Assignee, to 
y Public Auction, at their 
Wellington street West, To

ronto on Wednesday, Feb. 7th, 1906, at 
2 o'clock p.m., the assets belonging to the 
estate of JOHN B. REEVES, Toronto, con
sisting of as follows :
Lot 1—Fancy Goods, Game*

Glas* Crockery and
Toy» ................................$2,161 21

.. 273 37

.. 292 15
406 00

MILITARY CHANGES.
[#.

. PERSONAL.
Quebec, Fe<b. 2.—Lleut.-Col. Dunbar, 

D.S.O., of No. 7 militia district, has 
been promoted to the deputy assistant 
adjutant generalship of the Quebec 
command, with headquarters at Mont
real. Major Arthur D'Orsonnens of the 
ordnance department, Ottawa, will suc
ceed Lieut.-Col. Dunbar, as D.8.O. of 
No. 7 military district >

We »re favored with Instructions from D. J. DOWNEY & CO.alker.

Walker.
IE . B. C. 4LLWOOD, E8CL AL LISTON

who are retiring from business, on
mflica
1906.oats, Who Is leering for England, to sell by

Public Auction
Thursday, Feb. 8th

tft WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 7th,
Con prising 
Get nal dr
Dress good* silk* velvets........ .. 1,167.64
Ribbon* lace* embroidery ... .

i «m is Ladle»’ ready-to-wear goods .. . 
i,w» M Smallware* corset* etc..............

.........................................P 816 56 yIüïD*ry ..........

ISfcSS m-Viin.::.::::: «S

s gæ'Srra"'-'-'c*gt Lot 9, balance at two and four months, Boot* ,nd ■“°*» •••• 
y?V,'°t»r»»t »t 7 per cent, per annual, eat
Lot 9 shall hTn&inPa^U* ,or Slop dxture* including'sate, cash

Inventory and merchandise can be aeen tinier* mirrors and show cases 
by applying at 760 Qneen-otreet East be
tween 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. I $10,200.10

For farther Information apply to E R C Terms: 28 per cent cash (10 per cent, at 
Clarkson, Assignee, Ontario Bank Châml time of sale), balance in two, four and rix
bets, Scott-etreet, Toronto. <-nam monthg Mt(»factorlly secured, bearing In-

Toronto tcreat 7 per cent Stock and Inventory tan
SUCKLING A CO. be wen on the premises and the inventory

at the office of the auctioneers. The store 
Is a good size, 45x90 feet, and can be rent
ed at a low rat*

Lot 5—-Household Furniture and ' 

Good»

as follows: 
ry goods .. . $1,217.41 streets. Toronto.

[Men’s 528.46
971.94

1,866.75
978.49
197.21

886 00

Notice.• su.
. Ls-
i os* Nature’s Prompt Cure

COLDS
Notice to hereby given that the General 

Animal Meeting of the Shareholder» of the 
IMPERIAL LOAN A INVESTMENT COM
PANY OF CANADA for the elect!oa of 
directors and other general purpose» 
nccted with the business of the tostiti 
will be held at the office, 32 and Î 
Ade'side-etreet, Toronto, MONDAY, THE 
5TH DAY OF FEBRUARY. AT 12.*) P.M.

Dated at Toronto thli 24th day of Jan., 
A.D. 1908.

to at our room*
Bok-
,36,09

. 1,035.42
: i.K

188,32 

600.00

E Nos- 87-89 King Street East Groceries .....

» the whole of hie Ra*e and Costly Mahogany 
and other Household Furniture, Elegant 
Upright Pianoforte, Chin* B rouse* Valu- 
ible Oil and Water Color Painting* by 
Jacobi, Brunech, Ferre, Way and others; 
English Plate Mirror*Wardrobe* Buhl Cab
inet», 163 ounces of Sliver, etc., making In 
all the most valuable collection of rare 
pieces ever submitted to public sale In this

tltntloa, 
34 Beet

gin M COUGHSed. ? le

THOS. [T. BOLPH, Bccretny.

CATARRH \¥1it DIVIDEND NOTICES.
4

new liskeard
THE CITY OF THE NORTH !

Breathe Catarrhozone BANK OF MONTREALcity. X
rai The entire collection will be on view even

ing previous to sale, from 7.80 to 16 o’clock.
No art lover should fall to attend this 

important sale.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO..
Auctioneer*

Catarrhozone is the only remedy I wa rd. . , ,
which can be Inhaled to all parta of [ clothing ide* a success emphasized by 
the breathing organs. Ita healing a number of imitations, has luduced 
vapor reaches every portion of the the Semi-Ready Company to extend 
air passages of the nose, throat and their busfncss In Toronto, and It is 
lungs and can'.t fall to reach the I'kely that several new stores will be 
source of the disease- rlt is antisep- opened In Toronto under their auspices, 
tic, soothing, safe and guaranteed to, Some of the new opring styles w,H be 
onre or your npney refunded. Two I on exhibition in the King-str .1» store 
WontUs* treatment price one dollar. !fn a few day8.
Triai size 25c- Sold by druggists or Ly ! . . „ - _

a? sr £■*£££•ossraww wiysau,lL' f ««“OriL Cowl, U. S. A j couege building Ate evening.

NOTICE Notice is hereby given that • dividend of 
two and one-half per cent, upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of tbt* Institution has 
been declared for the current quarter, and 
that the same will he payable at Ita Bank
ing House in this city, and at Its branche* 
on and after Thursday, the 6ret day of 
March next, to Shareholders of record el 
16th February.

By order of the Board.

Rupture „ R. C. LeVBSCONTE,
20 Kb'S-rir^ct East, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Executrix,
Dated let February, 1906.

Weaver * Son, sole agents for the Wm. 
Murray property, are Instructed to sell 166 
building lots in choice positions, including 
several having frontage on the Wahbe 
River, and suitable for mill* etc.

Apply Bos 366, New Liskeard, Ont

Notice is hereby gl 
General Meeting of 
The Toronto Electric light Company, Lit» 
tied, will be held at the office or the com
pany, 12 Adelalde-street Beat. In the City 
of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 13th day of 
February, 1906, at the hour of 12 o'clock

By order of the Board.
. A MARTIN. Secretary.

Doted at Tor ente the 2nd day of Feb
ruary, 1906.

veo that the Annual 
the Shareholder» of

6Quickly and permanently cured by the use of one of 
our latest style trusses. We have the largest va
riety of Trusses to «elect from. All Trusses fitted 
free by aa expert truee-fitter. Lady in attendance 
for ladies. We repair and make Trusses to ordy. 
We can save you $e per cent, on your nett Truss.
Goidsl’etc.'’**The

ïï&stvtê&tf&œ&siâr"'

Vf.
? Toreato Elected.

Trio National Association of Marine 
Engineers in session at Levi», Qua., 
elected F. S. Hanning of Toronto aa 
grand president, and Neil J. Morrt-

i

ffi». aA gae-lron stove canoed a email fire at ~ ------ --------------------- -
“‘ïÆl Y°°«e-^reet’ >»»t night. Troth sway the influx Into Cobalt this

About lOftOO It the estimate by j. o. ™^—
w

son grand eeorotary.

x à
• ■ - - <*1

.
/. M ■M.d

i
i

SPECIAL ONE-WAY 
EXCURSIONS 

Billings, Mont. $34.25 
Denver, Colorado 
Springs,Salt lake City 39.25 
Nelson.Rossland.B.C- 
Spokane» Wash- • 39 75 
PortlandsOre-sSeattla*

.VW- 42-25 
San Francisco* Cal- 44-00
Proportionately lew ratas from other pointa

Ticket» on Sale from February 
16th to April 7th.

City Office, Northwest Corner King aad 
Volga Streets.

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT. FEBRUARY 7TH, we shall offer about 
150 Women’s Taller-Made Suite, In 8 lots:

Lot 1, at $6; lot 2, $10; lot 3, $16; regular prices more than 
double these figures. Details will be printed In our advertisement 
on Tuesday next

EVENING 
SLIPPERS,
Si-as
Slippers In vici-kld and patent leather, 

thro tie, pump and strap styles; pink 
and bine glased kid, one strap; also 
Colored Twilled Satin and Bed Felt 
Juliet* fur trimmed. This lot la 
made up of a great variety of sty’ee 
with a good assortment of else* regu- 

$2.00 to $3.50; to clear f OC 
Monday at. a pair .............. I.AsJ

\

lar

GUARAN7EES
The Limited Payment Guaran
teed Dividend Policy issued by
the z

is sesentislly n pslicy of guar
antees. It differs from the or
dinary investment plans in that 
the dividend at the end of the 
Investment period, and the op
tions as to its disposal, are
Oiaranteed, not estimated-

Write for fell particular* It 
is * matter of great importasse 
te yonr dependants, and the in
formation will cost you nothing.

Head Ofllce—Toronto, Ont.
3. L. BLAIKIE, President!
L. GOLDMAN. A.I.A., F.OLA 

Managing Director.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A, LL.B.,

Secretary.
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Th.reRMBLE PANGS (Bill(UKMB.
mS, « mm 6 ■ 3 i

Ve OldeFlrmeolH IMTZMAK dlOo. In Buatneit 80 Tears.

A SNAP IT*
m4 Nelson Streets, Toronto

^ SHEPPARD, Proprietors
Corner Si:

BURNS
S1X

To be dyspeptic Is to be miser- 
oWe, hopeless, contused and 
depressed In mind, forgetful, 
Irresolute, drowsy, languid and 

useless.
OpaWpstiap, headache, heartburn, sour

SSssawstrs*

Next Fall First of Number of Houses 
\ Will Be Erected on Hoskin 

Avenue.6 %
♦

/The ■ residence for university stu
dents Is fast becoming an assured 
fact. Next fall the first house of wnat 
promises to be a giant system of units 
will be erected In the vacant lot on

>*'/

AFTERMATH OF 8TOGK-TAKING 1 ' E8TABU8HED 1866'
Auction Sales every Tuesday and Friday at 11 o’Oocfc. Private Sales Every D^.

We carry the largest stock to be found under any one roof in the Dominion,
of CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, BLANKETS, ROSfe 

RUGS, WHIPS, MORSE BOOTS, ETC ^

Agent» for Hie celebrated “GRUAM" Breed Trotting and Redeg Spedaklee

WE KEEP EVERY STABLE REQUISITE

■11

Here are five pianos of makers well known no doubt to all. Three of them 
bear the name of Steinway, You don’t often get the chance to buy a Steinway piano 
at the prices we quote below.

Tlmunij. • J, Hoskln-avenue, Just south ot the
or “ B °.ieeeee that in one way athletic field. It will be immediately

®r rsaemblee nearly every other followed by three more providing in 
Disease, and the only way to get nd of it all accommodation tor about 200 etu 
“ij.1to“ ”P,the stomach, fiver, bowels <tent^ The residence will be alfso- 
“e Wood. This will be quicklv done hv lately free of senate control, 
the use Of J * z. A. Lash, K. C., chairman of the

__ committee who have the scheme in
rx 11 Rnfir If hand, published an interview in the
v u ill/ U VI AX current issue of ••Varsity”:

DT AATt "The unit system his been chosen,"
uLUUD RITTRRS he ®ay®' "after a personal invest lga- 

*** * 1 tion of the systems now in operation
at the Scottish and English universi
ties. It consists of a number of single 
three storey houses each built to ac
commodate from 40 to 60 men. and so 
arranged that there are no corridors 
of any great length. These corridors, 
the .experts think, are responsible for
most of the abuses of the modern I New York, Feb. 1__The Herald
university residence. The first bouse Republican which will be rushed thru. Is the bene- , *^ n
faction of E. C. Whitney, and will leaaen® are watching closely and with 
cost about 136.000. The others will be *ome alarm the preparations which 
built at the expense of several con- are beln* made hv wi«i«m „
trlbutors by the government, with a to . y William R. Hearst
grant of 350,000. v=nC?ptu,Te the 8tate government next

. "The residences will be entirely free " the, ®tate election. Taking ad- i
•from the control of the university ?f Democratic failure to unite1
senate, except Insofar as the latter a definite policy, Mr. Hearst is !
may say that the men Of any house tî?e organization of his Inde-1
which does not conform to the rules n?nde.nce League into every corner cf |
of the senate may be denied the right „ ®tate by mean* of an army of
to attend lectures. In view of the re- f*elKs who represent tht league and 
cent Investigation the reason for this u" PurP<>ses.
seems obvious. The committee are ap- . 8ome ldea of the ambitious charac-1 
parently afraid that one or -.thar of 1 the Hearst program may be
the opposing cliquf 8 in the - university gathered from the fact th-at he is said 
will gain control of the residence, to,6® negotiating for the purchase of I 

lAt any rate, only the chancellor and dal*y newspapers of standing in this ! 
nir=^ent °^.the university are given =*y> Rochester, Buffalo and other cen- 
piaces on the committee in charge, ,re« of population to serve as the or- 

••TÏ:°”îlo,m?mb.er*- ga"® of the league during his cam,
■ 3,he 8îud,e"îf ,n each house will pa*«n. The representatives of the 
have control- of their oWfl affairs so league, which claims eight members of 
éd mhf.TeJ"“4*emenl *® concern- thp legislature, have put forward a 
??• fubJect. of. -course, to the veto of complete legislative program lnclud- 

Ther® WLU be certain rules l"g a full reform of the elwtona? svs- 
about hours and absence from resi- tern of the state, the eleettor, ,h-

theirao^na8aSr«rble ln tt“,« Care °'! vernation ^ tb^n"

ÆSSSHHISrS
own breakfasts ta hebSnz toeefectinT/V' bal,°t« In 
least. Rooms will noT te givîf to n ,“‘1°" ^,^ew ?rk Clty la®‘ 
priority of application, but bv some H„r« £u, ^ y that Mr.
system of eligibility not yet fixed The m>J* ”ominated for governor
plans for the building are still with Sff* fa ù,al?d that a vel-y active cam- 
the vchitects." Vlth pa'gn will be waged for his election.

________ ______________ _ lnere Is a suspicion in some quar-

îsr»“ U? iS'z&ssM

taste* p"
trsdat,ecSh,t,0n fr°m generaI headqdar- pogroms pro^arod by Mr*

being Ricord Qradwdl. assistant gen- striking ïLa*ce <rf Uitofac? is 
®Ja‘ manager; H. M. Betts, superin- than in the presentation of three .

°f agencies,and T. J. McLaugh- symphonies by three of the greatest 
n. manager of the railroad depart- exponents of this the highest nlane of 

merit- Offices- will be opened in the orchestral work, viz Beethoven Srim 
P'r'P,8' c*Ve8 of the Dominion, and a bert and TschaikowskyNot more than 
ct mpaign of publicity begun, which it a. decade ago the conductor ortomres- 
'®„cxpocted will bring the American sartb who Would h!ve had the temedtv 
Ol-ier Typewriter, tfie standard visible to introduce one symphony would have 
v rlter to the notice of typewriter been rewarded by rows upon rows of 
mm from coast to coast- We expect empty benches. It is worthy of »o?e 
bb. things of the new movement, which that the increase in musical cultrro 
will eventually make Toronto the type- has been co-incident with the 
KHter capital of Canada. the Mendelsrohn Stol" whfch from °a

The Tor rev-Alexander Mini.. humble beginning has risen to a place 
” * . , a „ 1™“l°n. second to none among choral organlza-

.Ib®, entrai Young Men's Christian tiens on this continent With an or- 
a^on’ 8-8 ^ representative of | chestra such as the Pittsbur»- Kvm-

Sf hefn C*1fyrCth7’ i8eJ8rwi€9*voringr to be| phony Orchestra playing in its entire 
jf help to the young men converts) strength under the famous 
from the Torrey-Alexander mtseion It and composer Mr Emil Paur It is safe 

•has offered its rooms for the meeting to predict nerforrmu^L, i.U f 
Of young men converts, which Mr. Ale? ceed any l^ïbe annaîs « he «"Verv

srïïsirbÆ sk./isu- s*’"-
Frank M. Pratt. I the same hour.

The association is organising a spe
cial short-term Bible class for the next 
live Sunday afternoons, beginning at
4.30, and lasting for three-quarters of I There Will Be Peace Now 
an hour. Mr. Pratt will conduct Bible 
studies in the matter of the young I
Christian's relation, to Bible study, pray- New York, Feb. 2.—The treaty nf
mèn». t6“" -

and the Hip Sing Tong, to insure 
peace and good will among the Oh.nese 
of Greater New York, was drawn up 
ar,d formally agreed to to-day before 
Justice Warren Foster, 
win be signed with much 
ceremony next Tuesday.

The agreement consists of ten articles. 
Each society Is to give a bond m 
the sum of $1000 to be forfeited thru 
any act of violence on the part of Its 
nvmbcrs.

Despite the efforts of the police Ce 
Chinese murders have been increasing 
of late years, and every outbreak of 
lawlessness in Chinatown has been laid 
to one or other of the rival tongs

“ HEURT 18 III EARNEST —■Bell & Co. uprightiplane geo 1 practice piano or 
entertainment at summer resorts, regular price 
1185, special at

ners, 7 octaves, overstrung scale, carved legs and 
lyre, regular price $700, special......... f 175.00V

Great Combined

Auction Sale
$110.00 —Steinway & Son square piano, over strung seals, 

carved legs and lyre, regular price $700,—Standard (Toronto) upright cabinet grand plane, 
walnut cast, Boston fall, continuous music rack, 
lyi octaves, regular price $375, special $210.00

—Steinway A Son, square piano, four round

/

special $150.0j
With Public Ownership Organization 

of His Own, Will Contest 
New York State,

It régula tret he stomach, atimnlatee the 
secretion of the saliva and gastric juiee to 
facilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri-

» System * b 00<1’ and tone® nP th« entire

M. A McNeil, Brook Village, N.S., 
31!*®? !. k"*1 winter I was very thin and 
was fast loosing flesh owing to the run 
down state of my system, feuffered from 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
1 tned everything! could get but to no 
EVJP?8?' I finally started to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and from the first day I felt 
wbogooe effects of the medicine and am 
strong and well again. I can eat anything 
o°w without any ill after effects. It give* 
me great pleasure to recommend Burdock 
Blood Bitters, for I feel it saw-d mv life.'

—Steinway, New York, cabinet grand piano, 
beautiful roeeweed ease, 7J octaves, 3 pedal», 
special at $395.00cor-

Terms will be made easy—‘so easy that we're sure they’ll*not stand in the way 
of closing a purchase.a ays:

and ofid line Democratic

ye olde firme of* . . TWO DAYS IN ONE------------- -J• • •

HBINTZMAN db CO., Owing to the Stallion Show being held at
tie. THE REPOSITORY\ r;u.. *■ -, 

S !

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
.

JEWS FREE FROM TUBERCULOSIS.
of next week, the usual Friday’s sale will be merged Into the '. «f» NERVOUS DEBILITYManner of Preparing; Pood la of 

BeneSt to Health.
:

Tuesday’s Sal
- - WHEN ■ -

170 Horses

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS- CURE OR NO PAY
Men, don’t wait until your whole ner

vous system Is tottering under the 
strain and you become a physical and 
mental wreck, unfit for work, business 
or pleasure. With special diseases and 
weaknesses you can make no co mpro
mise. You must conquer them with the 
proper treatment or they will fill your 
whole life with failure, misery and woe. 
Unskilful treatment may ruin your 
system. Avoid those, doctors who have 
no reputation at stake. A few cheap 
diplomas don't make a good doctor. The 
worst cases we have to treat are those 
who have been experimented on by In
competent doctors who posed as sprolal- 
i®,1®-, Our NEW METHOD TREAT
MENT has established a world wide re- 

tor ua In curing NERVOUS, 
BLOOD, SKIN AND GENITAL dis
eases. This system of treatment his 
been used by us for over 20 years, and 
is the reason why some fakirs adopt a 
thf1^„kHry *^™lar in order to mislead 

It to himself, his family and 1hSU# If,', Every afflicted man owes 
safely and thoroughly. WE MAvi^ny™ generation to get cured 
OR DECEPTIVE PROPOSITIONS £<fh^I8re?f12INO STATEMENTS 
to cure them ln a few days In orLi—<>» 6 affl,ctedl nor do we promise 
guarantee »*> afi cases a SAFE,^OMPLETF® Vim p^£?na»e- We. 
CURE In the quickest possible ti  ̂, PERMANENT)

ss!
BLOOD^ÏsBASES^^HhwHmn^ti'Sî^ne v'.'c'm" -T.nlion,.
KIDNEY AND URINARY dlsenflf pol®on*)- NERVOUS DEBILITY,

That the Jews until recent years had 
been tolerably -free of tuberculosis 
the statement made Thursday night by 
Miss Annie Darner, superintendent of 
the tenement work in connection with 
Bellevue Hospital of New York in 
speaking beforfe the Nurses’ Alumnae 
Association in the Y.M.C.A. parlors.

The original laws as laid down by 
Moses were still adhered 
orthodox Jews and the

was
■n

f
>

to by the 
manner of pre

paring the food was one of the greatest 
preventives of tlje spread of the disease. 
The work, said the speaker, was In the 
slums of the city. Details of how the 
roof tops and fire escapes were used 
In order to let the sick have the fresh 
air were given. In many of the rooms 
there was absolutely no light.

X "Cm* ot the greatest difficulties we
\ have to cope with is the refusal. of 
Vthe men to stay away from their 

^families long enough to effect a cure." 
aaid Miss Darner. "They are of the 
opinion that their families are in want.

• To ameliorate this some of the charit
able institutions have gat together a 
fund of some $20,000 to be paid for the 
sustenance of these families.”

Miss Mitchell of the General Hospi
tal out of door tuberculosis work said 
that her experience with the Jews of 
Toronto, altho of only short duration, 
led her to believe that ■ tuberculosis had 
been an almost unknown quantity un
til three or four years ago. Even now 
among the stricter Hebrews It did not 
secure much foothold.

■ -H
i\.

ALL CLASSES, CONSISTING OF
Heavy Matched Pairs,

Heavy Delivery Horses, ' 1
I General Purpose Horses,

VAt \
VICiIni Uf uldk.IY

College Wlt^w *t the Prineee». 

SABBATH OBSBRVAITCB^
Express Horses,Tv

r
Drivers and Workers,

selected by the best Judges ln Ontario especially for this market, will be sold. 
Among those shipping are toe following, who are each consigning a carload;*

W. CUDM0RE, Seaforth; W.' MclLMURRAY Watford; W B
WILLIAMSON, Alisa Craig; WM. BE8WERTHICK, hagerevllle; BERT 
\(VEE3E, Lindsay; ANDERSON A CO., Forest; GEORGE WATSON, Camp, 
bellford; A. G. BIDFORD, Chatham; THOMAS WILLIAMSON, StouffvMla; 
JAMES WILLIAMSON Uxbridge; W. G STEVENS, Orangeville; SILVER. 
WOOD * ISAACS, Fenelon Falls.

The lot includes some 30 pairs of the finest horses ever shipped to The II 
Repository, weighing from 2760 lbs. to 3400 lbs., five to seven years, sound 
and right in every respect; without doubt toe best selection of horses ever 
brought under the hammer at any one time

Special mention is made of aif excellent pair black geldings, five and six 
years, 16 hands, weighing 2600 lbs., thoroughly broken; would make an ad
mirable hearse team. »

REMEMBER THE DATE—TUESDAY NEXT, FEB. 6TH,
Commencing at 11 o’clock. t

Every horse mpst be sold to make room for the Stallion Show the tores 
following days. ‘ i

Also, on the same date, consigned by a gentleman having no further use 
for it. Handsome Brougham, with rubber tires, built in Paris, France, ln ex
cellent condition. Also a number of sets Single and Double Harness, a job lot 
of 100 Blankets, ' 16 Black Robes of excellent quality, and a number of Fur 
Coats. ’

'
1

/ Editor World: The perversity at hu
manity was surely never bettor exem
plified than by the zealous but erratic 
members of the Lord's Day AHiancc. 
The officers of that body are mostly 
ministers, men who have condemned 
the Seventh Day Observers as Judaiz- 
ers and legalists. When approacned 
by honest enquirers as to why they do 
not observe the seventh day according 
to the fourth commandment they say, 
"we are not under the law," or like 
Dr- Torrey, they say, "as a matter of 
law we have no Sabbath at all, but as 
a matter of privilege £. Lord's Day.” 
They they appeal to parliament for 
more law to enforce their privilege (?) 
upon other people. The extraordinary 
perverseness that will load a people 
with opprobrious names, such as Phar
isees, Judaizers, Legalists, because 
they observe the seventh day (and who 
require no legal enactments to help 
them do it), and then turn aroSnd and 
use every means available to secure 
stringent Sunday laws, is surely with
out parallel.

If one could Judge from the reports 
in the ptpers it would seem that the 
unpardonable sin, according to the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, is Sunday (so 
called) desecration. In Melbourne. Aus
tralia, a somewhat simllab agitation 
took place and men who professed to 
bel the followers of the meek and low
ly Jesus hunted up a musty old law 
dating back to Charles II-, with the re
sult that two good Christians/Who kept 

Between the Sabbath day according to the 
commandment and who worked the 
first day of the week according» to the 
same commandment were sentenced lo. 
two days in the stocks- The sentence 
called forth the following amusing lines 
ln The Melbourne Argus:

to call, write for Question

?seen
entire edrs;»^nnedyo^kergan

<» 12 a m. and 3 to 4 n m

of
Wl

1
AMUSEMENTS.

amusements. lu
nilTHE MENDELSSOHN CHOIR

RHEA’S THEATRE
matinee
Dally 25s

■liOF TORONTO,
A. a VOGT, IIConductor

/ la association with WEEK OF 
FEB. 5

CVENIN6 
25c 4 50c •iTHE PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA

EMIL PAUR,
I
nConductor Returning to Vaudeville

Arthur Dunn ft Marie Glazier
Presenting “The Meeaenger Boy.”

ELMER TENLEY 
The Manhattan Man.
KELLY A O’BRIEN 
A Whirlwind of Fun.

THE MAX WELSON TROUPE 
European Rope Artiste.

WILLIE ZIMMERMAN
Live Portrait, of,Celebrated Composer. 

La VALLE TRIO 
Instrumentalists.

JOE REICHEN 
” ^nd His Balancing Dogs.

THE kinetograph
All New Pictures.

Specie! Extra Attraction

EDNA AUG
Vaudeville’s Daintieat Comedienne.

Bil
Cycle of Concerta MaSSBY HALL,

February 13th, 14th and mil, 06
ciSOLOISTS l

Madame Rider-Kelsey......... ..................Soprano
Madame Isabelle Bouton......... ..............Contralto
Mr. Theodore Van Yorx............................ Tenor
Mr, Herbert Witherspoon..............................Bass
Mr. Henry Bramsen.i................................ Cellist

The plan opens to subscribers at Massey Hall Box 
Office on Monday next at 9 a.m., and to the general 
public on Saturday, February loth, at 9 a. m.

By special request, l^r. C. A. Burns will sell 81
*1

> 50 CLYDES AT TH0RNCLIFFE FARM a<

a
THE TREATY OF CHINATOWN. ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH, AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M,

Thé property of MR. ROBERT DAVIES, consisting of prize-winning A* 
STALLIONS, MARES AND FILLIES.

All. are descended from an ancestry that have been prize.winners for ser. 
eral generations.

Pi* t
ii!

Scene From “For Hi.
Crime” at the Majestic.

tilBrother’» C<Broadview RinkKevr York Cele.tlals.

ol■AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON
and Every Evening. 

CONTINUOUS BANDS MONDAY. 
Carnival Postponed to Thursday, Feb. 8th,

READ THIS.
As Yoti Vainc Present and Future 

Health. Valere Tablets

niO. A. BURNS, Pij General Manager and Auctioneer.
Is the only cash guaranteed remedy in Can
ada fdr stomach, heart or nerve troubles.

Men or women suffering from stomach, 
heart or nerves, try Valere Tablets, and 
they will give you relief. Are you a wo
man, and weak, or are you a man, weak
ened from any cause? Are either of you
Th!P.f T?„rhiD,e"0U6! Try Vfllere Tablet*.

Tablets -are not a patent medicine 
fraud but prepared from t“- formulae of 
a well-known Toronto physician.

I rlee only oOc per puvsa.e of ten davs*
M^om^eTr^fco- 7e‘‘! S

046 THE 1AÏ"B,ÇE tablet CO.,
JpCoIborne-street, Toronto.

■* n
“In the days when, Charles the Second rul

ed the glorious British nation,
It da said, from paths of virtue he habitu

ally swerved;
That he spent his whole existence In re

pulsive dissipation—
But at least he took precaution that the 

Sunday was observed.
He was prone, perhaps, to covet the pos

sessions of his neighbor,
Or his neighbor’s * 

his servant, or his ox;
But he held decided views npon the point 

of Sunday labor.
And he punished all transgressors by 

finement in the stocks.

Let us cherish the remembrance of a! prince 
so truly pious.

And condone his little pleasures «as the 
follies of a king.

Close our eyelids to his vices, let them pass 
undeeded by us,

Tho in ordinary mortals It would be a 
different thing.

Let us recognize his claim to take a pro
minent position

In. the calendar devoted to the saintly 
orthodox,

his pay after- And Insert a special heading in the Snn- 
_______ wards, is not

Saya Peasant. Will Violate HI. WHI I V ?he ,man }>
TO have a soft, smooth skin, free from *n SeLln.Prlv.te Land., A

eruptions and unsightly blemishes, the! St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—In view of are In search ^ “gth' derec^îtion?'eCtlT**' flOWn 00 8*b"
blood must be maintained in a healthy the profound conviction prevailing i treatment*6 Let. us catch the bold offenders ln the
condition. among the marshals of the nobility, ^Lsk 1 bergkaccept That the stocks may never suffer from the

r ace powders, lotions any other toilet members of the zemstvos and other anceofacase lack of occupation,
preparations may for a short time cover -lasses which are fn direct touch with for treatment And the prison and the pillory be going
up a multitude of wrongs in the blood, I wrnen are in direct touch with In equivalent all the time
but tKey cannot remove these red, dis- the peasants, that the spring will wit- to a cure, be- And whene'er we find a citizen who tries
figuring pimples that are the bane of so ness the renewal of Agrarian disorders neveraccentS nf^v^twlnre^ret^nf' era*. „int nr
many young ladies' lives. thruout the country on a more deptor-j “citable 7 P P

Why not use Feprozdne? It is an un-1 able scale than ever before, the em- ~ cases. Hals
failing cure for the worst kind of skin peror haa addressed a plain, out-spoken A IhBL ™ eatl*®edtore-
disease, the most effective of all blood mandate to the peasantry, setting forth1 -------------------------------SJnevforth!

- purifiers, and cures bad complexion by that the rights of property are sacred, valueUe hu given tha patient, buthe expects 
removing its cause. and that the peasants will be violqtin- to prove his worth and snow positive and satls-

Ferrozone invigorates and purifies en-! his will if they attempt to enter Into f“toryJesuits 1before he aaka for the fee. So, 
feeblea blood. Makes it strong, rich possession of private .lands. At the Jhiif°th«rj?Ah,e.c‘u,ei.thefatlent,^r|0,h0n,ehDUhSj)OWer int° th0 same “mn„h'® has assured thr p.tienLSh2“re^^hl^Ætr.^^Srthmurifmore

blood to nourish the body and all itn peasamts that with the co-operation of than money—he haa given him hi» health back,
organs. It Is a regulator of acknow- the national assembly he will institute 5r- Goldberg lathe first ipeciallat In the United
lodged merit, and is eulte unrivalled measures for their relief. States or Canada, who has had sufficient confi-
aVrsreB le,Tle diRorder*. The worda were-delivered 2doUaV1n“b^dTnfil^
_ Mrs Shanly of Pittsburg, Ont., says: Personally to a deputation from the There Is np guesswork, no experiment about 
ror me years my face was disfleys-ed Kursk government, and will be sent nia method. He Is a known expert ln hia chosen 

by raw, bleeding eruptions that rewrite I broadcast thruout the empire epeclalty,and offert yon the best, and only the
all treatment. '■ ^ ______________ beat treatment. When yourlifeor your health
best'fm m^inï9tH°n doctors did their Arl interested audience listened to aftêr-éffêcU worMthanti^dhteaseUaeif) le dear

s,»*",*?;;C" is*dipioMM-,««.=«.

, ISX r -:”1- !.”£ SV«5£,T5,$Sî œas.SSSïM.SS'™" I
f J woman|y disorders or all cuttings from the works of Barrie Ri- ft will be to your advantage to get the doctor's

- sz.'-'iïX'r™™™ s.- «jffips.'xtî.rs, saw

r- ÏSüSüülSr K wÿrtejïaM’ffltffrr.UtSay can derive untold benefit quently the program was varied not which, he accepta for treatment. He not only 
from Ferrozone. It is a tonic for the only with «election. cares the condition itself, but likewise all the
Wood, brain and nerves nnd L,n -, eselectl°n® °t » widely dif- complications, such as rheumatism. Madder or
price ten time, ove- * ’ nd worth its: ft rent character, but by artists of dis- ; kidney troubles, blood poision, physical and
use. it n n GS over t0 everyone who tinct personalities. Those taking >ar* PenSus debility, lack of vltafii/ stomach

Three W . were the Misses Merle Crone Kltsto trou^19' e‘c- All medicines for paMeit. are pre-
a box of ^x^ threemechoc^,nttalned Fr,thl Mabe,Ie Dlllon' Gertrude Tewsley S 0^ e^htodMduri “Me wilfffi 
tablets, cost f,0c ‘nr siX hovel ! and A,lce Jenkee- They were assisted booklet on the subject, which contains the 14
Sold bv all by M,8S Martha Fudger. a pupil of diEi?n?a8 certjjicates., entirely free. All
g. co y Uinemgg6A8 .and c- Pclson Mrs. Ryan Burke, and Miss Jessie A I- “^‘“es for Canadian patients sent from Wind- 
Com;’ V.sl ' °nt" and Hartford ’ lan and Ernest B. Freure! pupUa of

A. B. Vogt Ave., Suite 81« Detroit, Michigan.

MUTUAL 8T. RINK 
HfllYFV Senior OtKA. Game IIULILL I TO-NIGHT 8 16
MARLD0R0S vs. ARGONAUTS

IiSERVICES. MCDONALD’S
Rheumatism Cure

RELIGIOUS
I IIThe treaty 

pomp and CANADIAN TtMPEKANCE LEAGUE. li:
Ul
ilMASSEY.I SUNDAY,

; HALL
Speaker—Rev. J. O. Httlllmond, 8upt. 

tfcvay Mission, New York.
(Ringing by Crescent Male Quartette. 
Chalriran Rev. Elmore Harris.
Deers open at 2 p.m. Service at 3 o’clock. 

Silver collection at door. Everyone wel
come.

Reserved seats, 50 cts. General Admission, 35 cte» 
Reserved seat plan at rink. Has CURED 90 per eent. of the 

T est Cases of Rheumatism, and 
CURES Every Case of LUM
BAGO ...................................................

PRINCESS MATIN-K FEB. 4th r
ife or daughter, or »i I <iH,ARI;ES DILUNr'HAM Pre.Jt^DAY

GMNDlïiJËsnn
MAT»,, I LAST TIME ' ' T,'CtT^U

day to-night I jjNCL€

TON'S 
CABIN

CLYDESDALE AND SHIRE
STALLION SHOW

m
$20 Reward for a Case of lum

bago That it Will Not Cure
IN 30 jf lNUTBS.

I have hundred, of testimonials, of 
■which the following Is e semple :

I have hundreds of testimonial», «C 
which the following Is a sample:

W. McKnlght, Midland, says: Fifties 
months ago I was so bad with- pain In my 
arm that I could not lift It to my head. I 
got a«amall bottle of McDonald's Uniment, 
and after three or fo.ir rubbing» the pain 
left and has not returned yet. I cm re- 
eon mend the llélment to anyone suffering 
from rheumatism.

N. B.—See fresh testimonial next week.
Ask your Drug» 1st for 

McDonald's Rheumatism Cure,
Price, $1.00 per Bottle.

,h“u not 101 ,lhc remedy la stock, send the 
pnee to the msmifscturer, it will be sent by auU 
securely picked. -j

<1
4i<on-

i , To be held at “The Repository,” corner 
of Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto.

ON «CDNESD4V. THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. 
FEI. 7. 8 AND 9.

Season Tickets 61. Single Admission 25c. 
Opens at 1.45 p. m. each day.

Ask for Standard Railway certificate» at 
your station to entitle you to reduced 
rates homa

J- 1Quick, iprnnd Trunk baggage agent
been ln t-’hiengo for the past week at* 

'BaggagethL^Yt.in-: of ,he Central General
^='t!d8backgettadayAB80Clatl0n- He >® «

(has

He Will Cure You First 
Then You Pay Him

POLK* SERGEANT MULCTED.■

Jury Gtvei William Dnncan an 
Award of $300.BAD COMPLEXION BICKUL, WATSOîf A1TO WROTHB 

In “Torn, Dick and Harry,at Grand
’

Rat wills
The Jury ln the civil assizes last even-, 

lng brought In a verdict of $300 dam
ages for William Duncan In his suit 
against Police Sergt. W. J. Geddes for 
false arrest. The Jury at the retfUest 
of Justice Mabee, divided the damaged 
as follows : $100 for being imprisoned 
from Saturday to Monday; $100 for lay
ing the charge of vagrancy and $100 
for laying the charge of obtaining 
money by threats.

The Jury found that the sergeant had 
power to dismiss the prisoner, that he 
did not exercise reasonable care ln as
certaining the facts; that he did not 
honestly believe the prisoner was im
plicated by them; that he was actuated

The physician, who has not sufficient confi
dence in his own ability to cure his patient first 

and receive is THE

THB DUKE 
OP DULUTH

NEXT WEEK
BICK^8rTAHTES?.Nlnd 

Tom, Dick & Harry

Has Its . Cause in Impure 
or impoverished Blood.

CZAR TO “MY BROTHERS.".

TO-NIGHT’S POPday school petition,
‘May God blecs Charles the Second, and 

may heaven preserve the stocks.*
next week 

FOR HIS 
BROTHER’S 

CRIME

ASSOCIATION HALL

Odeaq Male Quartette of Kansas, 
Miss Jackson, Reader, ot Chicago. 

Admission 10 and 16 cents.
John McDonald,

SoU Proprietor McDonald’. Rheumatism Cura, 
MIDLAND, ont.

■ -i

bed of hollyhock^-
Well, we can’t resort to hanging, or to 

drawing, or to quartering,
But all praise to Charles the Second, 

we can pat him in the stocks."
Frank Lane, Cheapeide and Colbome, 

London.

Matinee

NEWACENTURYHGKI RL8
NEXT WEEK- -MA800TTBS.-

V-
A farmer waited upon o solicitor some 

P.ttle time ago and asked for legal ad
vice with regard to a dispute In which 
*V wa® oogaged. The lawyer looked up

by an improper motive in detaining tho as to wihaT action*1 he*shouîd ^tedt* 

prisoner and srwearlng to the first and “What do I owe you’” said the farmer 
second informations, and that the facts "Sls-and-eightpence.” said the lawv.r. were not fully laid before the crown The farmer handed la y
attorney.

Reasons Why 
The Cold is Cured

THREE GREAT TRANSCONTINENTALS MASSEY HALL | Week ol Feb. 5

BEN GREETMon. A. B. Aylesworth’s Optimism 
at London Banquet.

London, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—St. An
drew’s banquet, held to-night, was in 
point of oratory the greatest 
IHton. A, B. Aylesworth, Hon. Chas. 
S. Hyman, Hon. Adaji Beck, and F. 
D. Monk were atnonffito speakers.

The postmaster-gffite^il predicted 
that Canada would sooù have three 
great transcontinental railways. It 
was the force of sentimentalism, qot of 
nature or of commercialism, which was 
making our lines of trade run from 
east to west, instead of from south to 
north. One day the trade of the Brit
ish empire with Eastern Canada would 
pass across our railways on British 
soil.

F. D. Monk, K.C., M;P. of Montreal, 
replying to the toast of Canada, said- 
“I can say on behalf of the great 
province from which I come that we 
French-Canadians will stand side by 
side with you ln working out our 
country's destiny. I bring this mees-

over hailf-a-soveri | 
e.gn The lawyer seemed embirraflsed. <1 
Alter searching his pockets and the . 1 
drawers of his desk, he rose to the oe- j 
cation, pocketed the coin, and, as he j 
took do^av another law book and re- 1 
svmed

and His company of 40
iSsSt"4'"”’ MACBETH 
“fJNUCHIDdIBOUT NOTHING 
SttVKSS JULIUS MSIfl 
ÛLÏïs. MERCHANT OE VENICE 
E”.S' HENRI V,
Prtoes $1.60, l»l, 76q, 60c , 26c.

The success of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine as a cure for 
coughs and colds is due largely to the 
well-known value of Its principal in
gredients.

Linseed helps by forming a sort cf 
protective coating over the delicate 
membranous lining of the moulh, 
throat and bronchial tubes, thus re
lieving the coughing and preventing 
serious results from It.

Turpentine disenfects and stimulates 
the Inflamed and ulcerated parts of the 
diseased air passages and is especially 
effective in bronchitis and severe chest 
colds.

Other Ingredients found ;n Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine have a soothing Influence on the 
irritated nerves and a far-reaching 
effect on the whole system, so that 
this great medicine instead of being a 
mere cough mixture Is a thorough cure 
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, asthma and sim'lar 
affections.

Dr. Oiase's Syrup of Linseed aed 
Tiirnentine, 25 cents a bottle, at all 
dealers.

Carnegie Accepts.
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Andrew Carnegie haa 

accepted an invitation to address the 
Canadian Club of Ottawa on the occa
sion of his visit to the governor-general 
in April. He will also open the public 
library. v

ever.

his seat, said, “On second 
thoughts I consider It will be advisable 
to give you more legal advice to the 
value of three-and-fourpence!”

CURE YOUR SICK KIDNEYS!
“You are accused of breaking a store 

window.
“It w-wae an accident, J-Judge.”

‘^,rTTan thrcw a b-brick at m-me 
and I d-doged and the b-brick b-broke 
the w-window." — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. “

“I suppose you are glad to have es
caped all notoriety ln connection with 
these financial exposures?”

“I dunno." answered Mr. Cumrox, 
sometimes I think mother and the 

girls would rather see my name in the 
japer that way than not at all.”— 
Washington Star.

1
It. Everybody requires kidney, medicine 

from time to time, but everybody 
doesn't know that many kidney cures 
contain so much alcohol they h ad to 
the drink habit. ,

au.=hk!ybbrC,kng^„e1aml,t0n'8 P‘U’ 

Thousands of perfect recoveries In 
desperate cases prove their superiority 
over all other remedies.

We want every kidney sufferer to use Æ 
It’s better to be on the safe side and “>r- Hamilton's Pills, because we know S 

use Dr- Hamilton's Pills, which are a permanent cure will follow. Our 
highly recommended by physicians le- guarantee stands behind this, 
cause of their thorough prompt cures. Tou won't have to wait for results, .v 

Df. Hamilton's Pills have a prof jund because these good pills go right Id 
influence on sick kidneys and invar.ably work—act at once. Try them, 26 c fits 
make them well ln a few days. Lasting Pfir box or five for $1.00. at all dealers, 
cure follows their use In every case. or Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont, end 

When ln agony with dragging pain»1 Hartford, Conn., U. S- A.

v

i ;/
age.

Ad-
Burns' anniversary waa celebrated last 

HAIL by Burn® c,mP> S.O.B., ln Victoria1
-
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CUBA- The Land of SunshineÎ' i |

CANADA-CUBA LAND AND FRUIT CO., Limited"

SOME er THE LETTERS JUST RECEIVED — OTHERS CAN BE SEEN BY CALLIN6 AT THE OFFICE :=
It, and by pursuing a wise and libérât pdltcy there le no:reason why 
yoiir company should fall to get a full share of the general prosperity, 
and thereby make .Ocean Beach the Banner Colony of Cuba.

'"'Yours truly, R. 8. CUNLIFFE, B.Sc, etc.

Flesherton, Jan. 29, 1906.

V a
Uxbridge. Jan. 29th. '06.

Mr. Geo. F. Davis, Manager Canada-Cuba Land and Fruit Co.
' Dear Mr. Davis:—As you have requested me to give you some 

notes of my recent trip to Cuba and the property of the Canada-Cuba 
L. and F. Co., I may say that 1 was somewhat sceptical as to the many 
rosy accounts which I had read in the press. I had also heard rumors 
of people going to Cuba and returning disgusted with the people, the 
climate, the land and the outlook in general.

I found the.people quiet, sober and hospitable, not any too fond of 
work, and the greatest drawback, they spoke only the Spanish tongue.
I do not see how there can be any two opinions as to the climate, at 
any .rate at this season of the year. I regard it as near perfection as 
can be found, on this earth. The nights are always cool and the days 
are tempered by the delightful sea breeze which always blows.

As to the land—I .traveled from the extreme west to the east, and 
found lands good and lands poor, but I will say this, that I did not see 
a tract of equal extent that contained as much good land as the pro
perty of your company.

You have in your 70,000 acres thousands of 'acres of very fine to
bacco lands to the vicinity of Hato Guane I saw the lands. I saw the 
tobacco growing upon it. andl had the pleasure of testing the quality 
of the tobacco. I traveled over the lands of your company for sev
eral days, and was favorably impressed) with its general appearance

I saw land that is suitable for vegetables oranges pineapples and 
other citrus fruits.

The only kind of soil that I failed! to find was the heavy clay land 
suitable for the growth Of sugar.

Wbat surprised me greatly was the moisture held by the light soils.
There has been no rain for three weeks before our arrival, yet, by 
scraping half an inch off the sandy soil, you found the earth underneath 
full of moisture. By using a spade, and we used it many times, we 
found a good Stratum of clay at a depth of from four to six feet If this 
is good land .for citrus fruits, and I am informed that it is, you cer
tainly have one of the finest propositions in the Island of Cuba.

I think that should your company establish communication with

OUR DEEDS are perfectly satisfactory, and deeds are now in our lawyer’s hands in Havana and are being prepared for each 
one and all of our purchasers, and will be handed to them as early as possible. '

There are now established on our estate a good general store, where all necessaries' may be purchased, a good livery and 
reasonable hotel accommodation. We have direct transportation by boat, and the- railway is now being built to within a short distance 
fttom our property.

Havana, Ocean Beach la certain to become a great Wifiter resort; its 
land-locked Bay of Geudfana affords delightful opportunities for yacht
ing, fishing and bathing, the beautiful sandy beach is entirely free, from 
stone, andl the sea,ls quite shallow for a long distance from shore mak
ing it perfectly safe for children, Very sincerely,

HORACE BASCOM, M.D.

greater portion of the land Is not under cultivation. Many colonies, 
Canadian and American, are started, anil large tracts of land are fenced 
In with barb wire, showing they hav/ been bought up. The general 
aspect of the country shows development. Your property at Ocean 
Beach is among the finest I saw, and considering the beautiful bay 
with its sandy beach, magnificent harbor and fishing ground, it is diffi
cult to find its equal", even in Cuba,

Some have been frightened by the thought of having to fertilize, 
but It largely due to ignorance of ,the subject Some spend as much 
as the land is worth, but that Is foolish. I have my information from 
Mr.Austin.manager of the experimental station at Santiago de las Vegas.

Commercial fertilizer is not designed to improve soil but to feed the 
immediate crop A part of the land at Ocean Beach ,will need Improv
ing, but most of It is rich and some of It is extremely so. The best 
way to bring up the land is by green manuring, three crops of which 
can be grown in a Summer and plowed under. Mr Whitehead is us
ing commercial fertilizer at the rate' of *4.00 per acre. The location 
you gave me Is thoroughly satisfactory. The only objection I have to 
it is the distance from Ocean Beach, but I like tit»!,elevation, the 
drainage and the soil I have excellent grass and a tew Royal palms.
I took a photo of ray horse In the long grass while he was feeding 
heartily upon it. He Is all hidden by the grass except his back and can.

One reason why there is not more grass on part of the land is the 
presence of pine and other trees, which to a greater or less extent 
shade the land and prevent grass growing.

I think the outlook excellent, and I can thoroughly recommend it 
to anyone who wishes to begin in a new place and a fine climate. If 
a family go they will require some means, as food is expensive and 
there are many expenses one does not think of before going.

There Is no cold weather to provide for, and one may grow vege
tables very quickly. Mr Jones has a fine garden, which he says, will 
support him soon. He has, been there since September.

When yonr new boat Is In operation, giving swift service to Ha
vana, you will hav^ the finest thing, I know of, , -

REV. G. F. HURLBURT, Flesherton, Out

EVERY ACRE will be increased within a very few days to $40.00 per acre, so buy now1 at $20.00 per acre ahd save nioney.

Thé.Company is now working extensive plantations, which have been established for mapy years, and have the reputation of mar-' 
keting the fittest tobacco in the world. The distance from Toronto to our estate is just about the same as from Toronto to Winnipeg. A, 
perfectly healthy climate ; no snow or frost and no extreme heat

°ey. t!

?■HOMS,

> MrjO. F. Davis:—
Having just returned from Cuba, no doubt I should be able to give . 

some Information that will be profitable to those Interested. I arrived 
In Havana -Dec. 26th. 1906. The city Is ancient in appearance—Its 
Moorish architecture, narrow streets, peculiar conveyances, all present 
a tery odd scene to "Canadians. I found! however, an American hotel 
with sumptuous blll.of.fare, congenial associations and delightful gur. 
pue a(4toeie O) toed804 u| »}np-ordn A[q8n<xioqi g| vuuabi# s8u(punoj 
steam railway service, coaches, telephone telegraph, banks, mercan
tile and commercial conditions .being excellent..

The finest display of goods I have ever seen was in the shops on 
Oblspe Street. The Prado is a fine, broad avenue of drives and trees, 
and granolithic walks and flowers, and leads through numerous parks 
.Which would do credit to any.city. .The people are refined, well-dressed, 
polite, sociable, kind; The climate is delightful, very similar to our 
June, "with no extremes of cold) and heat It is exceedingly healthful, 
especially for such as have catarrhal and bronchial trouble. I met a 
number who told me they could .not live in the north, and who are 
now hale and hearty and working land in Cuba.

I traveled from Havana to Ocean Beach overland by rail, velante 
and on foot, calling at a number of places to see the agricultural con
ditions. In this end of the island "the savanna or pracld predominates, 
with here and there beautiful palms and palmettos and a few other 
varieties of trees scattered. ,

Grass is in abundance, and great herd» of cattle In places are feed
ing and thriving on the natural grass.

There are many villages and tobacco and fruit plantations, but the

(Extracts Janes’ letter of this date.)
Ocean Beach. Jan. 18, 1906.

There are about 160 people here now. We are cutting otir tobacco,
I have one thousand tomato plants and eight hundred cabbages trans
planted, and if I do say It, never saw finer looking vegetables any
where. Have potatoes nearly ripe—eleven weeks in the* ground. My 
first crop of radishes, from ,16 cents’ worth of seed, brought me" Just 
94—not bad for a bed 6X16, in new land. Sold a few fine ones to-day, • 
three weeks from time of planting seed. The land .does better as it is 
worked. Beets, carrots, turnips, peas", cucumbers and watermelons 
make a fine showing. Our cocoanut and date palms, bananas and black, 
berries are making .fine growth, Mr. Neville has a good garden on his 
town lots that should convince anyone that the sandy soil will give 
results aforesaid, regardless of what may be said to the contrary. The 
wharf Is now. out about 200 feet and being pushed at the rate of, 100 
feet & week. B B JONES.

T*
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Btouffville. Ont., Jan. 27, 1806. 
The Canada-Cuba Land and Fruit Company, Toronto. Ont.:

Dear Sirs:—I have Just returned from Cuba, where I visited and 
investigated your property, also spending some time in different parts 
of the island.

In my opinion, you have ae fine a tract of land as exists In the Island 
of Cuba to-day. Nature has done everything possible in the yray of soil 
and climate, and all that remains to be done to make your colony, a 

, success is development along right lines.
The Island of Cuba has, without doubt, an immense future before

! VV.

day
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PRICE $20.00 PER ACREBEAR IN 

MIND
FOR A FEW 
DAYS ONLY I

Apply IOO King St* West9 Toronto George FT* Davis, Managing Director h 1s i tion giving municipalities the right to 
fix the salaries of police magistrates.

Elder1» Mill».
The home of Samuel McClure was 

the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
■Wednesday, Jan. 31, when his daugh
ter Jennie was married to Will Nat- 
tress of Woodbrldge in the presence of 
about 100 guests, it being the anniver
sary of her parents' wedding. The bride 
was charmingly attired in white silk 
and carried a bouquet of white roses, 
while the bridesmaid, Miss Jessie, sis
ter of the bride, was dressed In cream 
canvas eloth and carried pink roses. 
Herbs Nattrees, cousin of the groom, 
acted as best man. .The happy couple 
left on the morning; train for Owen 
Sound and other places north.

Protracted Litigation
In the arbitration case of Bentley and 

James Bay Railway Co., the evidence 
of John Ramaden, valuator for the 
company, was taken yesterday by 
Judge Morgan. Argument will not be 
concluded until the latter part of next 
week.
Canadian Clydesdale and Shire 

Show.
Entries for the Fourth Annual Can

adian Clydesdale and Shire Show of 
SIMUdns and Mares, to be held In The 
Repository, comer Slmcoe and Nelson- 
streets, Toronto, on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday. Feb. 7, 8 and 9, are 
most satisfactory, there being 29 en
tries more than there were last year, 
when there was also a most successful 
show.

There will be animals from Quebec 
Province and various parts of Ontario, 
and there is one exhibitor from far off 
Lethbridge, Alberta.

Those -Interested In heavy ho-ses 
should make a point of attending this 
show, as they can see there the pick 
of Clydesdales and Shires in the whole 
country. *

bad tpe means to get what they want-
This number is prefixed by s repro

duction in color of W. Holman Hunt's 
great j>lcture,“The Light of the World," 
the second version of which was last 
year on exhibition In Toronto, " and 
which will repay attentive examina
tion. Among the subjects treated are 
agriculture, art, biology, shemlstry, 
civil engineering, drawing, dressmak
ing, electricity, geography, geology, 
history, housekeeping, languages, Latin 
and English, literature, materials an I 
structure», mathematics, mechanical 
engineering, music, natural history, oc
cupations of women, physiology, ph*'. 
sics, shopkeeping, shorthand and tex
tiles. It must be remembered that 
this publication jbannot -be fudged 
from any single number. The scheme 
of the work is exhaustive, and while 
all subjects will find a place in tne 
completed volumes, no single monthly 
part is truly representative of its scope, 
tho it is of its excellence.

An examination bt ttato—the fourth - 
number of the series, warrants the

MERCHANTS OPPOSE IT. SUMMER SCHOOL CURRICULUM.
Western. Comities Power Co. May 

Hot Get That Fraaehlse.
-Lectare. Have Been Allotte*L.Wm 

Be at Victoria College.

The summer school committee on 
riqulum have received

FREE F8R THE ASKING!Brantford, Feb. 2-—(Special.)—The 
Retail Merchants’ Association are out 
strongly against the granting of a 26- 
year franchise to the Western Counties 
Power Co- and are equally strong tor. 
municipal lighting facilities in Brant
ford.

They passed a strongly worded reso
lution against giving away any fran
chisee to Jtie company no wtrying 10 
get the bylaw thru couficll while the 
present contract with the city has three 
years to run. Ex-Aid. Andrews ad
dressed the retail merchants on the 
subject

Among the merchants leading the 
agitation are Frank Calbeck, D. Demp
ster, G- H. Day, 8. G. Read, J. Putt 
John Heath, A. C. Lyon», F. Harp an* 
W. Westwood.

cur- !

_, .... .mJMmzottm
Chancellor Bui-wash rtf "Victoria Upi- 
vwstty Placing the college buildings at 
the service of the committee for the 
summer school classes. The offer was 
accepted. The bulk of the lectures have 
been arranged tor as follows, ten lec
ture* being allotted to each subject: 
Elements of teaching and child study, 
Dr. Tracey; Old Testament outlines. 
Rev. D. Johnston of Montreal; S. 8. 
organization and management, W. C. 
Pearce, secretory of International 
Teacher Training, Chicago; New Tes
tament outlines, Dr. Court Ice.

The City 6. 87 Association Teacher 
Training Committee wUi issue circulars 
to all the city schools, urging the gfor- 

. .... a “totion. of teacher training classes end
statement that all the features which —----- -—> ;.............. , noting what has already been done

ness to the Judgment with which the _ . Institutes In the outlying portions of
contributors have been selected and 10 Sarnia, Feb. 2.—William Miller, aged the city, especially In the eastern and 
the care which has been taken to ren- 34, a farmer, waw killed while felling northwestern sections- A meeting of 
der the magazine equal to the expec- a tree a few feet from his house, twelve all Interested will be held at Ml Col
lations which were raised by its inltiil miles from Sarnia. lege-street Tuesday, Feb. 20 at 4 p.m.,
advertisement. In this connection it He and bis father-in-law, William to organize teacher training" sections- 
is only fair to note the profuse and Gray of Brigden, were at work, and 
instructive diagrams and illustrations one of the limbe struck Miller, fractur- 
whlch distinguish the Harmeworth Self- ing bis skull.
Educator, and which render it special- He died in five hours, 
ly useful to the lone student- The re
quirements of Canada and the United 
States have been carefully looked after 
by Henry Mann, the editor for this con
tinent, and the magazine certainly ful
fils its claim to offer education, success 
and fortune for a cent a day, or 15 
cents a fortnight.

-*
rses, •;Local Option Measure in Markham 

Tp. Will Not Become Opera- 
> live Without Litigation.

' The best Catalogiieof the beefCena 
seeds is ready for distribution, and the 
time to send for a. copy Is MOW,

: m?STEE<£t- I
Rook or Sues
HO W-ABD-WW-TO^IW

be sold, 
carload:! 
W. B. 

BERT 
I, Camp. 
luffvHle; 
SILVER.

fc, you begin your Spring work. In See. 
more- than anything else, It pays to be g 
particular where and what you buy. THE; ^

ATION

■ To-day's meeting of the Markham 
Township Council gives promise of an 
animated session. Acting on behalf of 
Thomas Hughes of Thornhill the firm 
of DuVernet A Jones have Issued a 
writ Restraining the passage of the lo
cal option measure which has already 
received the first and second reading 
and only awaits the third reading at 
to-day's session to render it operative. 
R is charged that a number of irregu
larities occurred during the recent mu
nicipal election. Every member of the 
council has been served with a writ 
similar to that served upon the reeve- 
In the event of the passage of the mea
sure steps will at once be token to 
quash the byiaw. A member of the 
legal firm of Rowell, Reid & Wood will 
represent the council at to-day’s ses
sion.

fbMMO HnVOM»

a life-time of peinatalriag effort, 
and you get what you pay for every time. {

MÉiWmBfîmIÉm I fto The 
. sound 
ses ever

The bargain idea is aM right in buying 
dry goods, but never with seeds. It takes 
time, measy, care and experience to grow 
seeds that are fhbeolataly reliable, aod if 
you want success; fight shy of so-called \ 
“bargain” seeds, and stick to something 
you know to be good. Ourj«eggaro£oiti

and others said to be just as good.

and six 
an ad.

:

ie three r , OLD HOSPITAL SOLD -s
b^_leadin£^Mher use 

s. In ex. 
i job lot 
of Fur

FOB CANDY FACTORY ■Be sure to get
The brick) building at Jarvis and Lom

bard-streets, once used as the Hospital 
-for flick Children, but for many years 
past occupied as a lodging-house, hae 
been sold to a candy manufacturer'and 
will be converted into a factory.

The price paid was $14,000.

- i \
■JOHN WHITE'S LECTURE.

County. Council
Friday's meeting of the county coun

cil was devoted to the granting of large 
sums for local 
grant to the 
adopted. J. W. Flavelle addressed the 
council with respect to- the grant to the 
General Hospital- On motion of Mr. 
Pugsley the sum was placed at $15,000, 
in three annual instalments. Council, 
unanimously passed a resolution urging 
County Clerk Ramsden to withdraw his 
resignation. Following the resignation 
of School Inspector Davidson two 
names were placed In nomination, Ira 
Bruels of Wentworth County and C, 
W- Milloy. high school principal of Au
rora. The candidates addressed the 
meeting at length. The vote resulted 
in the aelection of Milloy by a vote of 
10 to 8. Mr- Milloy is a native of Wel
lington County, 45 years of age, a grad
uate of Toronto University, a specialist 
In classics and principal of Aurora high 
school for eight years- TSie salary and 
perquisites attached amount to some, 
$1500 per’annqm. J. W. Woodcock and 
Jonathan Slater will act in conjunction 
with the county judge in the audit of 
criminal accounts. Councillor Evans 
introduced a motion to secure legista-

'7t
John Z. White of Chicago will lecture 

on public ownership and other subjects 
as follows: Feb. 3, Wolseley Hall, 8 p. 
m.; Feb. 4, Peace Society, 141 College- 
street, 3 p.m.; Broadview Boys’ Insti
tute, 4.15 *p.m. ; Feb. 6, Political Science 

TOWARD THE INqilSITIOX. », Club, McMaster University, 7-30 p.m-,
--------- and Western Congregational Young

Editor World: From a little sheet pub- Men’s Cluib, 8-46 p.m.; Feb. A students 
lished monthly by The Lord's Day Al- at Normal School A.A-M- and Central 
liance, which refers to the esteemed; Y.M.C.A-, 8 p-m.; Ftib. 7, students Cen- 
member for East York as “the no tort-1 tral Business' College, 3.30 p.m. and 
ous W F. Maclean, M.P.,” and gives iron Moulders' Union, Labor Temple, 
other evldenc# of Christian -charity.. : g p.m.: Feb. 8. Victoria University . Jt- 
mingled with appeals for more funds, erary Society, 4 p.m.; Feb. 9, Laurier 
I learn that they are flooding the eoun- club, Broadway Hall, 8 p.m- ; Feb. 30, 
try with petitions practically asking tor banquet Single Tax Association, 
the following legiSlatiop: No business Webb’s Restaurant, 6-30 p.m.; Feb. 11, 
of any kind to be permitted on Sun- Unitarian Church, 11 a-m. and Single 
day; no trains except those iloadle® Taxers’ Association, Labor Temple, 3 
with perishable goods, no games or p.m . Feb. 12, Men’s Association St. 
contests; not to shoot at any target or Anne's Church. 8 p.m-; Feb. 18. Con- 
mark or to use any gun or rule; not gregatlonal, Elm-street Methodist j 
to keep open any pork or pleasure Church, 8 p.m.; Feb. 14, Northwest 
ground when a fee is charged directly Ratepayers’ Association, 8 p-m. 
or indirectly or within which a fee is 
charged for any service or privilege
(refreehments). When persons are con- via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Friday, 
veyed for hire the charge for such pon- Feb. 16. Tickets only 310 the round 
veyance shall "be deemed an indirect ; trip from Suspension Bridge. Tickets 
payment within the meaning of this g00d ten days. Stop-over allowance at 
section.” Baltimore and Philadelphia on return Com salves poison and bum; Decides

This would close Munro Park. River- trip. For further particulars, maps, - they never cure the com. Putnam’s 
side Park, High Park and stop the, guides of Washington, etc., call at L. 1 Corn Extractor has been curing corns
Island ferries, and no doubt Is designed V.R. city passenger office. 10 East King- ■ tor fifty years. Painless, sure end
for that purpose. street. Evening train for New York, guaranteed to act In twenty-tour hours.

Here ie a sweet clause which entrusts Philadelphia, Washington, at 5.00 p.m. use onlY Putnam ». 
liberties to the tender mercies of daily. 

this organization and their special oon-

Sectlon 9—Every constable or 
other peace officer iwho suspects 
that a violation of this act is being 
committed shall have the right at 
any time to enter into or Jipon and 
to search such premises.

No doubt the Albany. Golf, Yacht
and other clubs would be visited by Many men and women toss night after 
constables every Sunday to see if -lAt upon sleepless beds until near dawn, 
any fla-mes were played. Fine to be ^#ir ^ „ot close in the sweet end
PenaltleV^tor^violation^rom ,1 to JSZ

*^n rhr™re re*trlctlon8Tid- Se^o^^rih^iri^fo
V Nr, Sunday military parades. No Sun- Saieted- Jtokînï^feeling
day papers, either on the trains or else- tetion and sensation of sinking, a feeling 
where. No Sunday pumping at the oil, yon are going to die; or perhaps yon wake | 
wells. No Icè cream or soda water, br up from your sleep feeling as though yon 
milk delivery on Sunday. were about to choke or smother, and rest

This society claims to have instigated leaves yon for the night. Allqw these 
about 500 prosecutions during the past conditions to continue and you will feel 
year, which, thru the kindness of the your health declining, 
attorney-general, were conducted at the it is the nerves and heart that are not 
public expense. Thank you, Mr. At- aoting properly, 
torney-general. Five hundred cHiSoris 
inspired with hatred and contempt for 
churches and religion to please a spite
ful little band of bogus Christians, who 
do not understand the meaning of 
Christian charity. The December-num
ber of The Advocate gives the .collec
tions for six month* as $8326. Now 
what have, they done with the money, 
as the prosecutions were at the gov
ernment’s expense?

If the hearts and consciences of the 
people do not incline them to keep the 
Sabbath in the old-fashioned strlctneei 
of our forefathers, the imposition of 
fines and imprisonment will scarcely 
promote this object.

I wonder how much more of this sort 
of thing the public will stand.

From envy, hatred and malice and th"?
Lord's Day Alliance, good Lord, deliver 

J. Enoch Thompson.

(The STEELE, BRIQQS SEED OO., Limited
TORONTO, HAMILTON A WINNIPEG

-jeueposes. The 36000 
Markham bridge was

RM IMPROVING FALL FAIRS -v
4 In an endeavor to preserve fall fairs 

for the original object of education 
and exhibition, HL B. Cowan, superin
tendent of agricultural societies, would 
have horse racing and vaudeville shows 
barred.

He has also investigated the tumble- 
down condition of fair bdlldlnge thru- 
out the province, and will endeavor to 
improve these structures.

! THE SELF EDUCATOR.

> to Rentl

Satisfaction when you I 
arrange for the rental of a I 
piano here. Terms easy. I

Ye Olde Firme et
HEINTZMAN&CO. I

115-117 Klsg 81, W„ Teresls J

WALL PAPERSHarmsworth’s Self Educator Maga
zine continues to display the same 
qualities which marked its initial num
ber and conduced so much to its suc
cess. Ttie fourth number contains 125 
Ft ges.deallng with 25 different branches 
of self-culture, in a manner which ren
ders’tfceir acquisition a comparatively 
easy matter for the solitary student. 
For this publication has been adapt -d 
to the needs of students who are with
out any other Instructor and their 
requirements are steadily kept In view. 
It is impossible to estimate the good 
which a magazine such as Harms- 
worth's Self-Educator can accomplish 
by creating and satisfying the thirst 
for knowledge, which is felt by so many 
of the young who have not hitherto

tor ser. Pianos POISON IRON WORKS
, LIMITED

TORONTO •—

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND , 

BOILERMAKERS

Newest desis»» in English end Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SOW, LIMITEZ),

Importers. 97 Kin, St. Wen, Togo NTO
ioneer.

FROM WEALTH TO POVERTY.

St. Catharines, Feto. 2.—(Special.)— 
Ellas Fitch, dne of the best-known men 
of the Niagara district, died at the 
County Industrial Home to-day.

The deceased was at one time well-to- 
do, having for some time been proprie
tor of the Russell House of this city.

ure
he SAMUEI^MAY&C^

BlLUAUDlTABLg.
%nd

Ten Dny Waehtnst®» ExcorelonM-

Lum- THE WM. BLACKLEY CO DRY CLEANINGDON’T BURN YOUR FLESH. J

iiin d for ft

4
e $ Wholesale Millinery

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

Opera Cloaks, Bell and Party Dresse», 
Blouses also Slippers aed Gloves 

Beautifully Dry Cleaned, at

S10CKWELL. HENDERSON 4 CO.,
103 KINCI STREET WEST

Work dose oh the shortest possible notice.
Phone and order will be | We pay express one way 

called for. I on goods from adietence

1
IMME }l02&104f 

Adelaide,St.,w>, 
'TORONTO/I GIVE IT FREE■Sis, of

Lis, of
I FI ft ten 
\ In my 
lead. I 
aiiinent, 
he pain 
can re- 
iffering

our A Family necessity, 
is a remedy capable of affording im
mediate relief to the hundred and one 
ailments that constantly arise. It may 
be a cold, perhaps tobthache, neuralgia, 
pain in the back—use Poison’s Nervi- 
line, It’s penetrating, pain-subduing ,md 
powerful. Nervillne is at least five 
times stronger than ordinary remedies 
and Its worth in any household can’t 
be over-estimated- For man or beast 
NervIMne Is a panacea for all pain and 
costs only 25c per bottle. Buy Nervi- 
line to-day from your druggist.

SUES CHURCH TRUSTEES
ON QUEER ARRANGEMENT

A. H. Brlntnell is suing J- A. Drum 
and D. Farquhar, trustees of Bond- 
street Congregational Church, on an
agreement alleged to have been enter- ,... , ___. ,n Court Queen, Victoria, No. 605, Canadien
ed Into whereby be was to receive 10 order of Forester», last cveulng elected t di
ner cent, for services in collecting $14,--following officers ; Chief ranger, J. P. PHt- 
000 for the church. • terson; vlwehlef ranger, K. O. West: chap.000 lor tne enuren. breach 1»"*- »• ><- Yorke; financial secretary, H.

damages mr e Ritchie: treasurer. F. W. tilby.ni H. wood- 
ward, 11. W. Nelson; J. woodward, A. II. 
Stnttaford: H. beadle, 1. Jennings; J. headle, 

physician, I)r. W. 
A. J. Tipping: trem- 
Hwalth, II. W. Nel-

To Men Until 
Cured.

Not One Penny 
in Advance or 
On Deposit.

OAS MANTLE ACCIDENT,

Windsor, Feb. 2.—While experiment
ing with a gas mantle S. B. Best, man
ager of die Canada Typography Com
pany, was severely burned atxiut the 
hands, neck and face.

But for the protection of HU eye 
glasses, he might have lost his sight.

Way et the Transgressor,
St. Catharines, Feto. z,—(Special.)— 

Morris Wallace,news agent, arrested toy 
theft, claimed he wae in bad company 
and under the influence of liquor- He 
was sentenced to tour months in the 
Central Prison.

I
WEARY DAYS AND 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTSI

i

.end the 
by null

.
I

He now claims 
of contract, malicious Interference and 
slander. The trustees say that any ar
rangement was merely tentative and 
not sanctioned by the board.

t

Cure, I wish you ootftd know for 
yourself the wonderful effect 
of the galvanic current on 
weak and nervous men. I 
wish you could realize the 
health and happiness that 
will be yours when this won
derful force infuses every 
nerve and vein of your body 
as accomplished through my 
treatment. I have been cur
ing thousands every year tor 

forty years, and have proved that my method will cure any curable case. So 
•OEltlve am I of my power that l am prepared to take all the risk and will give 
lo any man suffering from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Drains, Lack of Vigor, 
etc., o from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney, liver or Stomach Troublee. the 
use ot my world-famed Dr. Saoden Electric Belt, with Electric Suspensory, 
absolutely FREE UNTIL CURED. If I fail you don’t pay me anything what
ever. 1 leave you -to be the judge and ask not one penny In advance or on 
deposit. I cannot do more than this to prove the value of my treatment, so 
If you will call or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited to the 
requirements of your case, and you can pay me when cured. Many cases as 
low as $5.00, or for cash full wholesale discount. You will also get the benefit 
of the inestimable advice my forty years’ experince enables me to give my 
patients. This long continuous success has brought forth many imitators. 
8<Whre of them. You can try the original, the standard of the world, free un
til cured, then pay for it

Call to-day and take a Belt along, or send tor one by mall. I have two of 
the beat books ever written on Electricity and its medical uses, and contain
ing several hundred wonderful testimonials, which I also send- free, sealed,; 
by mail. Address

Tho ma* Winker; court 
II. Alexander; auditor, 
teee, U. W. Dower, J. 
son.

The Woltx Manufacturing Company as
set* have been purchased by A. E. Woltz, 
M.D., for $11,000, and the company reor 
ganlsed;

Two 
men

»Î

\
TO DISCUSS HOTELS.

Kingston. Feb. 2.—Mayor Mowat has 
been petitioned by a number of citi
zens to call a public meeting to again 
diseuse the hotel question, 
accordingly, called a meeting for Wed
nesday evening.

OS » ‘‘«old morning" Are* called the fire- 
yesterday to 0 Ontario-at reef. Lose,

$40; and 143 St. Pa trick-street, loes $100.
r sorti* 
gal ad- 
[ which 
ked up 
farmer1.
[ take, 
armer. 
Lwycr. 
l-sover- 
passed. Id thethe o—
I as he ' pd re= 
second
Msable

MARTYR DAYS ARE 
NOT YET PASSED!

I
’*

He has.

II
A gale of Remnant Hogs.

Whoever hae an apartment that would 
be the better for a new rug should pay
L,k”la to toiiy «wing61 eDurto?ntSLAVERY DAYS, AND YET THE “ LINCOLN OF EMANCIPATION ’• 
busy season’s carpet selling an un-jFI]fI)S THESE LATER DAYS HIS COUHTBRPART I*
usual number of weaves were sold _

HE:Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
these short lengths were sewn Into, SF
squares with appropriate borders. As whose mission it is and which mission it fills in freeing thousands from the bondage of 
most of the remnants belonged to the dreaded, disgusting, discouraging, distracting catarrh, that cruel, relentless master that 
fewest and fastest selling linewf the ;s Dq respecter of persons. How do you know you are in its thrall? Note the 
rc-mit ie i collection verv bar- «rre symptoms—headache, watery eyes, pains over the eyes, deafness, buzzing in-the head, 
rugs, embracing design# and colm: ef- droppjng jn the throat, offensive breath, dryness in the nostrils—any or all ot \tbes# 

*u ,|tl 'Z symptoms are forerunners of catarrh, and catarrh in the headache stag* can be relieved

with this object in view they are being su®erm« th?‘ <’omf with the chronic Stage and the distress and maybe total fesum 
sold for less than the cost ot the car- when catarrh takes hold on the lung tissues. . . .w-i-ra ..a
pet used in making them. Take catarrh in time with this wonderful cure, which, as thousand» havs *«a wm

thousands more could say, “works like magic," and you will have acruc 
is the keynote to health and happiness.

all druggists and medicine dealers sell it.
DR. AGNEW’S CURE FOR THE HEART gives relief in thirty 
DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT relieves eczema, scrofula and all skla eruption» 

With flret application —35 cento.

They can be set right by the use of GREAT ARMIES OF MEN AND WOMEN GO UP AND DOWN THE 
BARTH IN BONDS MORE IRKSOME, IN SUFFERINGS MORE INTENSE, 
IN SHACKLES MORE SECURE THAN WERE THE IRON MANACLES OFMILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS
Hat Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets eared 

It—They are ltnowa by their works
They soon induce healthful, refreshing 111 °'er Cnn“dm. 

sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by ,.By thelr worke ye sh?ll know 
restoring them to healthy action Mid re- them>.. and if you know Dodd’s Dys- 
moving aU symptoms of heart trouble, pepsia Tablets by theif works you must 
which is often the cause of nervouanees and admjt they are the greatest comfort 
sleeplessness. producers of the present age. Here is

Mrs. Ennis Chamber», Massey Station, sortie of their work. Mrs. A. Waddell 
Ont., irrites: “I was troubled with dizzi- of 34 Simcoe-street, Hamilton, gaye: 
ness, weak spells and fluttering of the --j wae troubled with heavy headache 
heart. I was so bed at times I could not f0r four years caused toy Dyspepsia I 
lie down in bed at nights but would have to doctored with the best doctors, but 
ait up. I doctored for a whole year and they failed to help me. I got one box 
got no relief. I took three boxes of Mil- 0f Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and aft-T 
burn’s Heart end Nerve Pills and was so taking part of them I found I was cur- 
completely cured I have not been troubled ed. I can now eat in the morning; be- 
eince. I cannot recommend them too fore I could eat a bite.” 
highly." Thousands of other Canadians relate

MiUrarn’a Heart and Nerve Pilla are 60 similar experience». In fact, everybody 
cents per box or three boxes for $1.28 et woh has used Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab- 
all dealers or sent direct on receipt of price lets tells the same story—Indigestion 
fay Th» T. Mtibum Co., Limited, Toronto, and Dyspepsia cannot Uve in the same

body with them.
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| Our DR. A. B. SANDEN, ; *‘^rThe Sherbourne Club will practise Sat

urday evening » to 10 o’clock, at Victoria 
College Kink. All members are asked to 
be on band.

The customs receipts for the flrst of the 
mouth were *48,000, an Increase of *14,OTO 
over a year ago.

Petitions against compulsory vaccination 
In the schools are in circulation.

Three Injured In Wreck.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 2.—In a head- 

on collision betweentits. two passenger 
trains on the Salt Lake Road, Rev. 
E. J. Bulgin, traveling evangelist; Mrs. 
Fred Mlnta, and S. P. Rowland of Red
lands, were Injured.

M0 Yonge Street - - Toronto, Ont.
si 9 to 6; Saturdays until § L\ M.
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J»='=» ^
JHÉ *t »fts ft

May .. ..14.17 14.85 14.17 14.»
Biîïi ••14'*> X*'4T 14 80 14.5

7.» 7.70 7.77
7.90 7.80 sT.87
7.70 7.» 7.70

7.» 7.» 7.80 7.80
Ckluao Gossip.

83 St Royal/"whiskies
Good whisky improves with age, but old age does 

hot necessarily mean good whisky.
"ROYAL DISTILLERY” WHISKIES are good, 

to start with. They are distilled of the finest Canadian 
grain, by experts. Then they are stored away in the 
wood to age. It ,is purity and perfect distilling—as well 
as ripe old age—that give “ ROYAL DISTILLERY” 
WHISKIES their smooth, mellow, delightful flavor.

I 61%

HI 1 GRAIN FOIEFor You
May Option at ChicageStcikes a New 

Low Level—Liverpool Also. SINCE 1851
THEBE HASN'T BEEN A MINDTB 
EDDY'S MATCHES WEREN’T IN IT. i fl

Aik year grocer for a box of—

E.». Eddy's “SILENT” Ferlera
THB MOST FMtFSOT MATCHES MADE.

HEADS WON'T PLY OFF.

* I May .. „ 7.70 
July .. ... 7.83 

Lard-
May .. .. 7.87Weak.

WeVe just issued a 12-sheet 22 inch by 15 
inch Calendar, good until January,

It’s somewhat different to anything hitherto 
published or distributed by a Rubber Company 
in *the Dominion.

July
V

1 ' World Office.
FWday Bvening, Feb. 2.

airfJï»rî?2l , fat,I"a closed to-day ima
tut area %n ft*/““ ,e4terdv — <**“

1907.1 «ii'-s-M s arts- s-s NOISBLBSB

Wheat-Tile market was a rather alow 
At Ukcago May wheat closed i—— \2Bir with price» lower, bat the

than reiterd.v • u«. ‘®weT decllrea bringing no demoralization linyMay iu uwhangeS7 * “d hfc.t went Uc Into new g^tnd to W?
Chicago car lota to-day * Wheat 17 rtm iÜ.îJW’,l4 starting enough liquidation to fill 
act 1; corn 2Ü1 7 .oaîî lai ÎÎ 1T> C6B" of the shorts, who tried to buy the-e. 
Primary receipts ’ whea’t tolda^ man». F*,?rt of.î,w. ro,d W,T* 10 reach danger 

ahipnenta 222.UhFwwekP0.1.01' Prediction» of milder weather te 
OOP; y”r w M2.0UO- SSKLifik f^.a^Jhe lower cables following ye.
to-c'ay, ÔTauxi ah I onien f. 4e7«iiv-£?i teritoT a firm ne., here were depressing In- 
ago6ffl,<m Muoro- ,”LÎ!ee, _2n tte <,tber "and there were
0U0 ’ •*W,UU0’ JW *9® 5O7.S00, 300,- | lighter northwest receipts, better floor sale»

* _______ honees. There appeared some pressor- to
ÎÜ1 •* tïe.op*?lng 00 the part of trader* 

Winnipeg Options. who carried wheat over night In antlclpa-
yn.,»r,fr'„ °^ n.î,were *îe cl®a|°8 quotation» «on of an upturn consequent upon the 
fi?* mL.Stx&? “,*/ket: r‘b.. 75 He bld, I dieted cold ware. Some short selling ap- 
May, 79%c, July 80%c. |peered also, the beariah element lielng en

couraged by the unexpected dec'lne at Llv- 
Leading; Wheat Market». I «pool. The latter weakness was probably

May July 2ne.“ faf^Mtes of more liberal shipments 
. Ï7 lrfcn«ne- After the early activity ibe
- 88)4 «1% ?‘lîîk*tJa,?*d •f6*1* dnlness and trading

Si? during the balance of the session was very
............ m2 «uS Hgat. The market la free from all manl-

............ *7* ms? Pa^tlve tactics, but lacks leadership in con-
............ Mit «2% sequence of which the best that caq beI expected la a moderately active scalping 

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET |5" , nnt'* a®™* factor of sufficient weight
market. develops bo give the market a definite ten- 

„ . . . . , dency. We Incline to the short aide on
-u ttf? Produce were TOO "bush- rallie», such as occurred at the clo».; to-
els of grain, 40 loads of bay 2 loads of day.
straw and a few dressed bogs. Corn-Corn ruled steady, with fluctuation*
•nMhe V~,T^.° h,î2.dLid.b. elt 04 wheat nairow and trade small. The principal 
®ld 100 bushel» fall, at 76c to billing .was by a prominent commission
78c, 100 bushel# goose, at 72c. house, selling scattered. Trading features

Btrley-Two hundred bcshels sold at 52c. were consptcnoue by their absence Oats
Oaf*—Three hundred bushels sold at 39c • shade easier, with a limited trade.

. Ha7 *’>afl» ** *® to 710.50. per buying by” packets * nd"mitside^peculathr
*JJL J“r timothy, and |fl to |8 per ton for Interests all day. Home realizing Mica on 
™ra„ we advance, but they were absorbed with-
peÎT^Th^TiX^thC'Vn” I 1 C,Ce,ng ‘ ,Pth~k-

8Uhuw-T^ot'lMdT.ln^ld0idt 810’to *1?'per I New ®“”r M“rke,‘
ton. • LJlîr J?!1* Feb 2.--Butter, steady; re-

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady st |8.75 to S£1PÎ^ J5S*'. «tr« rreamery,
CWt- AD °“ Ch°ICe ,0t milht brln* C,^S^:l^c ênPg%,:n^f' 555

Graim- ' flr™,r: receipt# 5513: state. |»enn-
ixs ^iDgi.£oab ■ to *0^- g

Wheat' red’ bush ............S™ « ,d îîl”' 200 to 21<-: western firsts. 18c: do.
WLral: r^* “a.h-.::: 2 7A %\% lleC0Dde' 16c to 17e= «o«thern.. 13c to 18c.

Bstley bash .................0 52
Oats, Lneb .............. .
Bye, buab ...................
Pea», bush ................
Buckwheat, bush .

Royal” Whiskyfl

We’ve planned it for practical men. It’s got 
- k'ff date figures—large enough to read without 
glasses, and shows banking and other holidays’ 
scheduled in the Dominion. COal and WOOll a joy to the palate. Not a drop leaves the distillery until it is 

thoroughly eged. Every bottle bears the Government stamp to prove 
its faultless quality.

ROYAL DISTILLERY,
/

Primarily it’s a Rubber production—and a 
good one.

On every sheet are illustrations of 
and varied products in Rubber.

And the “date” feature is so prominent 
and practical that you’ll keep it to the last sheet 
—the twelfth month—and feel that you’re not do
ing us a special Javor—’cause it’s something that 
YOU want 
features.

Hamilton, Canadaf HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street 

YARDS.
Subwey, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and 

DUpont Streets.
Corner Duffer! n and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto junctlomV

Limit

i

.i 728 Tonge Street 
842 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 
M8 Queen St. West 
140 Ossington Avenue.
139 Dundee Street.
22 Dundee Street East, 

Toronto Junction.

our many

pm-

'
V

It’s a calendar with “mutual” The Gonàer Goal Co„
Head Office, • Kin* Street Enet.

New York 
Mimeapoll» 
Toledo .... 
Duluth .... 
Dc-tiolt .... 
8L Louie .

We’ve issued many thousands of these calen
dars, all done up in cartons ready for mailing.

All our Sales Branches have large supplies. 
A postal to our Branch Offices will bring a hand
some

«h «Telephone Main 4016. 1
i-

*

- BEST OVALITY ■

Oeal-Won
calendar (or several of them) to your dealt.

WRITE TO-DAY. Simply Address—

The Canadian Rubber Co. of Montreal
Liurnro,

Freni and Yen#e Streets, Terenle, Ont.

'D. Lome McGibbon, General Manager.

'
' mreç

OFFXOBS
■ Xing» -
410 TO NOM 8TKBIT 
»»yONOa 8TBBB1tWSBSt
"’■“''“’■iSa-.—■

Cer. Deffert* and gleet Streets ,

‘ .

► Healthy Children make Happy Mothers. | 
Happy Mothers make Happy Homes. |

ioe
204f es

Berkeley Itaeat
I'

«►

A Calendar The great thing to he timed at therefore ii to 
haw your children healthy, and this you 
easily ensure by giving themr! Ô4Ô Liverpool Gratia and Produce.

Uvfrpool. Feb. 91—Wheat, spot nom- 
•“■y, f"ti>re», quiet: March, «e JOd: May. 

see. JolY. Or 7%d. Corn, spot quiet ;
----------- Att-.rriran roixrd. new. 4» l%d: Aranrlfan
Aifclke, No. 1, buab.........06 00 to 06 70 2 4*A8dai^f?t,lf^ fln,et: March,
Alsike. No. 2, bush ......... 5 25 5 75 * 1? ShonlderF. aquar?,
Alalke, No. 3, bush ..... 4 $0 5 00 |î.1'odr- J40* JJ- iArd. prime western in
Bed. choice. No. 1, bush 6 25 7 00 WI’I'!!' £*'■ American, refined, in rail#
Tinothy seed, flail steady, 80s (M. Hops to London (Pacific

threshed, bright and I'’“*«• »t»ady. €2 10» to £3 lO. Receipt»
ui hulled, per bush .. 1 60 2 00 2Lwb,ît. during the peat three day*. l«3.-
do. machine threshed 1 00 1 40 , ’Tntals. Including 139.000 American. Be-

Huy and Straw— . A5îri^ln <'<Tn. dnrtn« the peat
Hay, per ton .....................AS 00 to $10 50 't“ d T*' 234,200 <’en,al*-
Mixed hay, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton ....10 Ob 11 Wl
Straw, loose, ton .............  7 00 ....

Fruits and YegetaM
Apples, per bbl ................ 91 80 to 83 00
Potatoes, Ontario ............0 85
Cabbage, per dos ...... 0 40 0 50
Beet», per bag
Bed carrots, per bag.... 0 <*>
0liions, per bag.............. 1 26

Poultry—
Turkey», dressed, lb .. .$0 16 to fO IS
titeae, lb............................... oil 0 13
Ducks, dressed, lb ..........0 14 0 15
Chickens, dressed, lb ... 0 13 
These quotation* are for good quality.

Dairy Produ
Better, lb. rolls ................
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dezen.................;...............
Beef, foraqSVtèra^wtgt 00 to |5 50 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 00 
Lambs, dressed, cwt ... 9 60 
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 6 50
Mutton, light, cwt ..........7 60
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed bogs, cwt

0 39 ’HEAVE'S FOOD
i ► which [. pronounced by the most eminent medical 

authorities to be of the highest value in promot- 
mathe health of INFANTS, CHILDREN, 
INVALIDS, and the AGED.
> The “ Lancet " and other prominent medical foornala; StaCHAS. CAMERON, C.B~»Ld“ 
Ea Preudent of the Royal College of Surgeons,
igkiiïiï mcdical—*

USED 1* THE

0 74 m!0 80

t » :. 0 83 ELIAS ROGERS CLr /
4* • ■✓J#

Tâ

*i
m&DEATHS BY MISADVENTURE. CANADA TWO CENTURIES AGO. * COAL and WOO sSmRussian Imperial Mureeiy6 60 8 00 CATTLE MARKETS.How Torontonians Came to Sudden 

Bade During Last Year
Interesting Ma pa and

Received at Archives.

There we* an Interesting and valu
able surprise In a package of documents 
received by Alex Fraser for the Ontario 
archives yesterday from Wm. George of 
Bristol, England. The package con
tained five maps going back as fat a* 
1680 of Canadian pointa made by Sayer, 
Danville and other persona who1 were in 
the map business at that time. Amongst 
the bunch 1» a email map of Frontenac 
Bay and district in 1780. and it has 
original charts with it which are the 
earliest on record. Official papers re
lating to Canada in the time of Sir 
Poulett Thomson, afterwards Lord Syd
enham, are included, as well as despatch
es of Sir Franck Bond Head. In a 
couple of volumes. Some of the 
pers contain Information which has 
been sought for a long time at the 
parliament buildings.

Documente*' f■OLD MEDAL awurtlud, WOMAN’S EXHIBITION,

Manufacturer! : JOSIAH R. HEAVE ft CO., FORDINGBRIDGE, ENGLAND.
At Lowest Market Prioe.Cables Busier—Chicago

Cuttle, Strong for Hogs.
Firm (prAccording to the report of the chief 

of police, the following is the list of 
city casualties during last year. Sud
den deaths, found dead in bed, etc., 35; 
deaths from burning. 5; drowning, 14; 
died from choking, 1; accidental poi
soning, 4; accident, 6; died from inhal
ing Illuminated gas, 8: died «s result 
of excessive liquor drinking, 2; killed 
by being run over by vehicle. 3; killed 
by train. 9; killed by trolley cars, 13; 
falling from street car. 1; falling from 
scaffold, 3; falling from window^ 2; 
falling downstairs, 2; falling down ele
vator, 2; falling from hoist, 1; falling 
from building. 1; killed by elevator, 1; 
murder, 5; suicide by inhaling illumi
nating gas, 1; suicide by shooting. 8; 
suicide by drowning. 3;„*utctde by poi
soning, 9; suicide by cutting throat. 1; 
suicide by hanging, 6.

db OO0 75 -■
m.... I3P27; st^r?' lto'to lie MfitaeTm^imltod

• ••♦ *aPPly; bulls, steady to strong; bologna and

gwûMS ajvffjest jre85, bulls, 93 to 84.30; scow», 82 to 84.10; 
Exrort* to-morrow, lino cattle, 100 sheep 
and 6140 quarter» of beef.

®: •‘««J’- Veals. 85 50 
to 80.50; little calve# 84.50; barnyard calves 
and western calves, nominal.

and la mbs— Receipt a, 4867; eery 
little doli-g; sheep, nominal; lambs, easier; 
pr.me state lambs, 87.75 to 87.8$; cull». 
05.50. «

Ho*»—Receipt», 3725. All for eleugbtcr- 
ers. except 11 bead. No sales. Nominally 
higher In Buffalo advices.

0 50 Head Office and Yard0 60 Branch Tard v
PARIS EXHIBITION, 1900. Cor. Bathurst and Farley At 429 Queen St W. IWÏYona !

F houe Park MB. SO Fkaua Novak 1MJOSEPH GILLOTT'S
The ONLY «« GRAND PRIX ”, -WM. w--------

Bielnslffoiy AwmnlAd for gtsel Poni J I BS9

;

i
0 15

v A

à Ale0 23 0 30
0 25 0 30

stzsnstI 7 50 TAat

I BURNS TO AffltlTE ASi 
» No Slate

NO <5LINKERS 
ED PROHPTIY **“ 
r MARKET FWiCESj

ONCE USED - ALWAYS USED,
PHONE NORTH 2082-2063- l»Ol"

K) 50pa-
7 50
8 50 Beet Buffalo Live Stock.

Eaat Buffalo, Feb. 2.-Cattle—Receipts 
75; Btredy: price», unchanged. 

Vtela-Recelpt», 600; active. 25c higher, 
.50 to 0O.5(t
Hog»—Receipt», 5100; active, 10c to 15c 

higher; heavy and mixed, $6 to 86.06; york- 
era. 86.06 to 86.10; pigs, 86.10 to 86.15; 
rot-the, 85 to 85.25; stags, 83.25 to 84.

O 77U, l..'fihrrl> <nd Damba—Receipts, 16.600; nc- 
0 to” 86.25 to 87.65; yearling», «.50

'«> 46.65; wether*. 85.50 to 85.90; ewes, 85.50 
to 85.60; sheep mixed, 83.00 to 85.60; west
ern lamb# 87.25 to 87.40.

8 60 10 00
8 75 9 00

To Get More Strength 
from Your Food

The Celebrated 
English Oocoa.

prize Medal Philadelphia Exhibition 
1678.

FARM PRODDCB WHOLESALE. 0E
ATDresced bog», car lots .. .88 25 to M 50

Hay, car lota, ton ............. 6 00
Peu toes, car lota, bag— ,

Delaware».................... . 0 78,
Green Mountain ..............o 73
Prolific* ..................................0 65
Ontario'» choicest white. 0 65 

gutter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 22
Blitter, tuba, lb .................... 0 30
Butler, creamery, boxes.. 0 23
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 25 0 26 I Chicago Live Stock.
Butler, baker»', tub ......... 0 18 0 19 Chicago, Feb. 2.—Cattle—Receipts. 25-

IT’™ ..............9 18 0 20 °°°l steady; common to prime steers 83.30
BJS' °,"-'ald. dozen •••• 2 23 0 25 to 84.6»; heifers. 82.25 to 85; bulls. 82 to

0.1^w7,™Feihlb .....................? ,ld 2 ÎI Hogz-Receipts. 25.000. 10c higher.
Docks ~r Ih .........................S Î? 2 il Ç,ho1" to ^l»e heavy, 85.75 to 85.80: me-Cbrk.'nr J-b,K......... ............ 2 Ü 2 12 dln.n heavy. >5.70 to 85.75; buten-
Fowl ne’e ’uf b...................... 229 2.12 Î™ weight# 85.75 to 85.80: good to choice
row I, per lb ....................... 0 07 0 06 heavy mixed, 85.70 to 85.77%; packing.

These quotations are for choice quality, 85.40 to 85.75. ^ 1 *
dry. picked. Scalded and rough stuff pro
portionately '

8 0U

EPPS’S0 80

the imperial goal &0 70
It tiâeds only one Caxcaret at a time 

to stimulate all the Bowel-Musclee enough, 
without purging, discomfort or lois of 
nutrition. ,

So, If you want the. same natural 
action that a six-mile walk in the country 
would give you, (without the weariness) 
take one Cascaret at a time,: with intervals 
between, till you reach the exact condi
tion you desire.

Î 0 23OfS of people are starving with 
)S full stomach.
; You know. It's not how much 
we Est, but how we Digest that 

makes us Strong, or Brainy, or Successful.
When the Bowels are filled with undi- 

gested food we may be a great deal 
worse off than if we were half starved for 
want of Food.

Because, food that stays too long In the 
Bowels decays there, just as If It stayed 
loo long in the opqn air.

» a e
Well, when food decays in the Bowels, 

through delayed and overdue action, what 
happens?

The millions of little Suction Pumpe 
that line the Bowels and Intestines then 
dtaw Poison from the decayed Food, 

, Instead of the Nourishment they were 
Intended to draw.

This Poison gets Into the blood and. 
In time, spreads all over the body, unless 
the Cause of Constipation la promptly 
removed.

That Cause of Constipation is Weak, 
or Lazy, Bowel Muscles. *

L 0 21 An admirable food, with aH 
ite natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Oocoa main- 

. tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme oold.

=0 24i
: DON’TPrevent Frictionna Injury

COCOA ?Never B^^M^Pa£L?"dLU“
.

* » »

One Cascaret at a time will properly 
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue, 
thus proving clearly Its ready, steady, 
aure, but mild and effective action.*

A coming Headache can be warded off. 
In short order, by a single Cascaret, and 
the cause removed.

Heartburn, Gas-belching, Acid-risings 
In the throat, and Colicky feeling are sure 
signs of Bowel trouble from food poisons, 
and should be dealt with promptly.

One Cascaret will atop the coming 
trouble, move on the Bowel load, and frée 
the Digestive Juices, if that one Cascaret 
is taken as soon as the first signs are 
noticed.

Steep—Receipts. 8000; slow amt dull. 
Sheep, 83.50 to 85.00: yearlings 
86.25; lambs, 86.30 to 87f50.

Aik us to deliver you Coal 
that “

MAKES CLINKERS
Because we can’t

We don’t keep it. We handle 
only one grade of Hard Cot 1, 
and that the (jest—a coal that 
burns to a clean ash.

inf CONNELL ANTHRACITE » 
MINING COMPANY, LIMI 

EDWARD WHeTerT General

The Most Nutritions 
and HoonomloaL

Account Books, Ruled Forma and ape- 
oial stationery of every description made 
to order.
Bookbinding in all its branches, special 
lacilities for leather and cloth edition * 
work.
Advertising Specialties, cardboard 
and celluloid signs, hangers, etc. Adver
tising novelties, stamping, embossing.

BLACKHALL&CO.
Cer. Simcoe ant* Adelalde-sts-, 24a 

Toronto, Canada.

less. 85.50 to For Jleanln* Plate.

JOHN OAKEY& SONS
Manufacturers of

f Hides and Tallow.
Price» revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 Bast Front-street, Wholesale Deal- j v.K 9
» cal,‘k,0‘ldd ^ lio^it^^'^^tMc ?.*

Irsjeeted hides. No. 1 steers ......80 11 l8’*c-
It spec-led bides. No. 2 steers................o 10
Inrprcted bides, No. 1 cows................ 0 10%
Inspected hides, No. 2 cow» ............ 0 00% I —N,w T°rk, Feb. 2.—Flour—Receipts,
Con.try hides, flat .................................. o 00 Ie87 barrel*; exports. 23,890 barrels: a
Ça'feklns, No. 1, selected.!.... to 80 18 5800 barrels; quiet and unchanged. Rye
Sheepskins................................... l 25 1 30 flour, steady. Buckwheat flour, dull. Buclt-
Horsehldes ................................ 3 00 325 wheat, qule*. Corn meal, steady. Rye,
Tallow, rendered .................. 0 04% 0 04% nomlagl. Barley, quiet.

Wt eat—Receipts. 121,000 bushels; ex
ports. 24.04» bushels; sales. 2,200.000 bush- 

. —— ,<[« fnlures; spot, steady; No. 2 red. 89%c.
Following are the board of trade official « Nd- 2jT2.v91,^c' f o'b- «float: No.

quotations for to-day: «nciai i Northern Duluth. 04%c. Lo.b.. afloat.
Flour—Manitoba patent, 84 30 to 84 50- 7b£re wj1* considerable weakness In wheat 

bakers', 84.10; Ont. high patent 84. Toronto1 î?"d,5<.,fol,a^rlBt lower cable», big Argen- 
00 per cent, patent, 83.60; exportera Old r1*!- «blpments and failure of the predicted 
83.15. * porter» old [cold wave fn winter wheat states to ma-

terlalixe. A sharp afternoon rally on cov- 
Mlllfeed—Bran, $16 to 816.50 In bulk ont I ?£Jb - b o *h Modern Millet report

aide; aherta. 816.50 to 817.50. ’ . ' flflÎE'&JÏ

r-J! ^/«‘-OoUrio Nm 2 white. 79c to “%Ci ^ *° 88T^'78i|c; No. 2 g^i, 75c to W%”;”prin7^7te | -Receipt», 94,60» bnahcl»; export.,

awsuShVa1®; ssjsfjte

British Cattle Market*.
191,455 bnehels; sales, 16,000 buah- 
ela, spot. Spot, steady; No. 2. &2c, elevator 
and 40%c, f.o.b.t afloat; No. 2 yellow, 49%--; 
No. 2 white, 49%c. Option market was 
without transactions to-day and closed net 
unchanged; May, closed 5»%c; July, closed 
50%c; Sept,, closed 50%c.

Oats—Receipts, 130,500 bushels; export*, 
10,150 bushels: spot, steady; mixed oats, 
26 to 32 lbs., 35%c to 36%c; natural white. 
52 1° 33 lbs., 36%c to 37e; clipped white, 
36 to 40 lbs.. jJ8%c to 40c. Rosin, quiet; 
•traiued, common to good, 83.95. Molasses,

Coffee, spot Rio, steady: mild, steady. 
Buyar. raw, nominal: fair refining, 3c; cen
trifugal. 00 test, 3 15-32C to 3%c; molasses 
sugar, 2%c; refined, steady.

< New York Grain and Frodnee.
17.- J. Oakey & Sons, L“*“D

London Engl and
sales.

'
4;

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
» WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

This Is the are of research and experiment, whee 
•11 nature,soto epesk.ierffnffackedbytheffcientiflf 
for the comfort and haupineae of man. Science has 
indeed made riant strides during the past cen tury, 
and among the—by no means least important-* 
discoveries in medicine comes that of

THERAPION.
This preparation is unquestionably one of the meal 
genuine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro
duced, and has, we understand, been need in the

HOFBRAU-i

Liquid Extract of Malt»
The meet invigorating prepar
ation of ite kind ever intro
duced te help and sustain the 
invalid or the athleta

W. S LIE, Chemist. Tara»ta, Casaffâfi %N 
Maanfaetarsfi hr

ECNtHAROTS CO.. TORONTO, ONT ARM

—
* * * • as

Metal Markets.
When your Bowel-Muscles grow flabby 

they need Exercise to strengthen them — 
not " Physic" to pamper them.

There's only one kind of Artificial 
Exercise for the Bowel-Muscles.

Its name is " CASCARETS," and Its 
price ls Ten Cents a box.

Cgscarets act like Exercise on the 
Muscle» of the Bowels, and make them 
stronger every lime they force these 
Muscles to act naturally.

The stronger these Muscles propel the 
, food, the stronger does the friction of the 
food act on the flow of Digestive Juices.

The more of these Juices that act on 
food, the more Nutriment does that food 
turn Into, and the richer nourishment do 
the little Suction Pumps of the Intestines 
draw out of it.

New York. Feb. 2.—PI 
Copper, dull. Lead,

Don't fall to carry the Vest Pocket 
Cascaret Box with you constantly.

A thousand dollars a year spent In 
amusements could not buy for you half so 
much hearty Happiness, solid Comfort. 
Cheerful Temper and Health Insurance, 
as that little ten cent "Vest Pocket” Box 
of Cascsrets will bring you.

All Druggists sell them—over ten 
million boxes a year, for six years past.

Be very careful to get the genuine. 
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com
pany and never sold In bulk. Every 
tablet stamped "CCC."

A sample and the famous booklet, "Curse 
of Constipation," Free for the asking. Ad- 
dregs Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago 
or New York.

Pig Iron, steady.
HEALTH! VIGOR! ACTIVITY 1 

AND LONG LIFE! 'HP
’ Hennit from drinking

ALE
Made from the beet Hope grown W

Continental Hospitals br Ricord, Roatan, Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maieonnenvc, the well-known Chaaeaig- 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded aa autho
rities in suclv matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and Roux, by whom it was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think there is no doubt. Prom the time of Aristotle 

potent agent in the removal of 
nasf like the famed philosopher a 

stone) been the object of search of some hopeful* 
generou* minds ; and far beyond the mere power— 
if such could ever have been discovered—of trans
muting the baser metals into gold is surely 
cofery of a^cmedy so potent a# to replenish the fail- 
in g energies of the confirmed roué in the one case, 
and in the other so effectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid. or even 
the knowledge, of a second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 
forms aa to leave no taint or trace behind. Such is 

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPION,

which may certainly rash with, if not takepnree- 
drnce of, many afthe discoveries of onr day, about 
which no Uttb ostentation and noise have been

}
.

EASY MONEY AT HOME m
When yen want BLACK nft. 

you don’t ssy “a «pool of tSk." 
When you want Windsor Table 
Sek, say ao-“ WINDSOR." BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

sad "CARARY vs. CHICKENS," .bowln, hew te nuke marntj with caesries. til for 15c. stamps orcein. Address*
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 358t. isafiss, eat

downwards, a 
these diseases

COSGRAVEWHY USE®*„rletrNP 2. «e to 49%c; No. 3. 46c to 
potou. N ' 3’ 436 tn 43 Wc- 78 Per cent. the die-

COWAN’S
Milk Chocolate

C0TÎAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

Pea»—No. 2, 79%c. 78 per cent pointa 

Oats—No. 2, 35%c to 36%c.

Rye-No. 2, 70c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 52%c to 53c.

PORTERMAYBEE. WILSON & HALL
TORONTO

WITHLive Stack CsmImIm Dealers
• WESTERN CATTLE MARKET Made from Pure Irish Malt bp • IJS

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH 
AND SONG. COSGRAVEBecause—

It le made with abso- 
P«re Canadian

Milk.
The finest Cocoa and 
Sugar are need In Its 
manufacture It la the 
purest and finest fla
vored. These are points 
that we ftuarantee.

THE COWAN CO.,Limited
> TORONTO.

1 ALSO UNION STOCK IABDS, TORONTO 
JUNCTION.

All kinds of cattle bought god sole „ 
commission.

Farmers' shipments a. specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WB1 

FOB

I672
Corn—Canadian No. 2t 44c; American No 

3, 50c; yellow mixed, 4fe%e. AT ALL GROCERS.i r* made, and the extensive end ever-increasing de
mand thathas been created for this medicinewtier-| 
iver introduced appears to prove that tt is des
tined to cut Into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Thermplon mey be obtained of I he 
principal chemists snd merchants throughout the 
world.—DUmmd FUUt Adv.rtt.tr, Kiwanus.

a. ..._£ Toronto Sugar Market.
« sugars an» quoted as foi- I irine-irnIowa: Granulated. 84.18 In barrels, 1 ' 'U 
No. 1 golden. 83.78 In barrel*, 
prîtes are for delivery here; car

- -, and I KÈT eSBDIftofflOTffSlSWft 
These will mail yon our weekly market report 

lots 5c Reference*: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
qnalntances. Represented to Winnipeg I,y H. -A- Montas, es-M. P. P. e*7

Toronto Live gtoek. Addreee communications Western Cattle
Receipts of live stock at the cltv marker NarkeC Toronto, Commondence deltotted 

rompoeed of 2 cattle, 270 hoes .
cnmc’‘dhr'frta,>OT<‘ 2 load. MCDOllfll (I & MS)fb00
hêtres ^ the •oori pecking1 J

Gray Iron Castingsz HALF-AND-HALFmm
eft c VV JSLoJthm'SrdI iOur new foundry is equipped 

with the latest1 and best facilities 
for making

A deltelone blend »r both, made byv..
|

COSGRAVt High-Grade Castingst Thewssm•j Drink £ HealthMA9C ONLY ffttM MlfiH OftAOf IRONS.
. «a,3Mr»s«sssuSs5
• Toronto. Alee Rooms 2 aid 4 Rstog*»

The total receipt* of live stock at the «eliding. Union Block Yards, Toronto city and Junction Cattle Market» were m JneetlS. Conrignmenu of cattle, she» 
follows: ” “ I end bog. are sollctled. Careful

Sena I attention win be given to consign
ments of stack, dulek mire and promot 

1220 I ",‘kltod. W"- ** - Correspond en

Always for and be sure you get ' |Tefal Receipts.to™ ’■**
h O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL 
EXTRA MILD ALE. 
hi strength-giving malt end hope 
—gently stimulating end invig
orating. Absolutely pure—per
fectly Brewed—fully aged. An 
Ideal beverage for Invalida and 
Convalescents. Your rtmw k..

■J/A Toronto foroace 6 
Crematory Co

raewlry: 6eHea Are. rkeee Park 492.
Office: 72 King St C- Phtne M 1907

COSORâVE’SIn point of skill or the quality and 
ingenuity of our Trusses, we are safe 
In saying that we are unspproached;* 
but we will not descend in our adver
tisements to the level of the fakir, but 
doing the beet for everyone anfl. guar
anteeing alt our Trusses.

V Rich
One car of HORSES, Just arrived, which will be sold by private

Toronto Junction, Jin. aptb, 1936.

Clt£9 Junction.
1910

LimitedCare.............. ..
Cattle ............
Sleep..............
Hogs ..............
Calves ............
Horae.............

sale. mbit • f I
E’J.’ï1 - "i«»v*ee,_ uominioh Bank.
Bsther-atreot Branch. Telepheie Park -87 
DAVID MCDONALD. «S6 A.W MAYBUB

BREWERY, NIAGARA ST.
BW FWN MO ._«W____ TOBOgig

282* 210TO THE CATTLE TRADE OF CANADA :

sœaarîjaüisïSasï'Nttî

3813 2063
186 12

17 «TGBTOUR PRICES.PUDDY BROS.
LIMITED.

Chlense Markets.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. (J. Q. Beaty)

flcctuationVm^h^chirw *Board of'îSTiWr I Whel#«#le Dealers In Live end 
open. High. low. close.' Dreeeed Hege, Beef, Etc. M

*** 84% J Offices: 35-37Jarvis St.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS 

I AND GREASES

LAMEST nnwn fomu nu, CXeefes Author» G Cox
Expert True» Maker».

18« CHURCH »T.

w
Yours very respectfully.

tt SXSSZÏÏJÏiïW JfcSZtttfSisi:
THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO.. Limited.

^DE,%NÎ,^^»C^.ToCiroî^T0S4e,
of Live Stock an os the Marke', Wheat-

K*y.......... 84% 84%

I
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S.&H. HARRIS’
►4

HARNESS PREPARATIONS.
tDIRECTIONS 

T FOE USING

HARRIS’S
Æz. mess Composition,

For Boots 
and Shoes, 

Harness
and all 
Black 

Leather 
Articles.

LA H. HARRIS’!
EBONITE v

Does not 
Injure the

Requires no NS 
brushing. ^ 

uk row rr. '
I

Said by all tiddlaaa. Ireemeegara and Starekeepera. 
ManufAetory;

LONDON, X, ENGLAND.

IKIMI

I

lll f N C- 11 v

LiVif K {t Mt.

C!-v.S PAPEii BLACK LEAD
'/LOTH.f\ T

^ILVLASMiTHS SOAP

POLYËRILLIANP W EfALPOMADE

m

F;
™,'r ** ISSIff .f'ftoVK1

WELLINGTON KMIFEBOARDS

OAKLYS

WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH
I

|MpERiAL

l
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THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNTNX FBBRUARYâil90ti n

-------  MCWBC*» TOKORTO STOCK tXCMANW
---------- 'No conarmstlon of rumored melon-uu- [ 

ting b>- Great Northern.

J. W. Gates bas told noms of h fl frleetlsj 
that bteel common Is the cheapen eiov| ,>u! 
the list.

The street Is fell of rumors thaï fana, 
din il Pacific will |isjr a art Ip dlv'.d ml.

a » •
The talk In the board la that Canadian 

Pacific will be not on a T per cent, basis 
at next Monday's meeting.

• • •
Boston.- -The Swindle of the Age.-- The 

press, the news bureaus - the ’•street"— 
financial ewludlene and fakirs, ore pootilve- 
ly proclaiming a deal on .United Copper, 
and the price Is apparently |75 a share. I 
will pay an elgbtli to put any part of the 
capital stock at 50 for a week—Tbotuaa W. 
Lawson.

"LoadirffirffaiSVina ; /.issii'*H 1$«
Mil note Centra I 17» 17814

Sa8l.tfSki.-ii" 88 8»‘do. preferred .............. .. 96 97
Newtl>rk Central ........... IS* 14 . 156%
1’eansylvBbla ..... ...... 73% ' '
Ontayfo * Westerns A,.. 56%

ng ............ -..........
do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .

Houthern Pacific ...
Bonthem Hallway .
U^n Wd

do. preferred ..,
United States Hteel 

do. preferred ...

THE TO RENT-r ?
Dwelling containing eight 

rooms, bath and furnace, just 
off Carlton St. {immediate pos
session.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
Telephome Mala 3301. "

1C RICHMOND STHhir/r CAM

DOMINION BANK OSLO 4PAID-UP CAPITAL..
RESERVE FUND,...
INVESTMENTS............................ 15.200.000.00

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ABEÜS
21 Jordan Street , „.L Toronto.

a bought and Sold 0» com ml setae.
SMITH,

<4. OS LB A

742,200,00000

OFFICES IN TORONTO: Rcndl 78 >47214 m- 48% 4714Oor. King and Yonge Sts.
“ Jarvis and King btreete 
“ Queen and blether Sts.
“ Queen and tiberbourne Sts.
“ Dundas and Queen Sts.

Is eoeneotfon with each branch la a

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Oor.Spadtna A vs. and College St 
“ Bloor and Bathurst Sts.
“ Queen and Teraulay fcts 

Yonge and Oottingnam Sts 
“ Dovercourt and Btoor sts.

1 O/ per Annum

—L r\ Compounded
V Twice Each Year

ABSOLUTE SECURITY 

. . TORONTO

5*14014
70% Ka*. 1

changeDeposits Received. 
Interest Allowed

71
« 4SI■ e'» ‘ v104 104

- I V> IB.13 at #• •
• £ 47EVERT FACILITY

14-18 TORONTO «TRENT -
C » A GOLD* AW-eaitius j ax vis

STOCKS WANTED
100 Coloalal lâvestmesi 

3000 hvmetiaka txieaalee 
20 Deelnlan Permaaenl

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOC.,

'Phase N. 1000.

.. 4.1% 

..113
-.48%
115%

ü
ÆMILIU8 JARVIS * CO’Y.

84414 M. K. T. ...
... I do. pref. .
22414 Mo. Pacific ........ .. lie 108 101% 102%288 N. Y. Central .... 151 13114 15it .jSl -
228 Forth PedBc .... 2*0% 215 200% 215 MetrepolMatk Bank ..
... Norfolk * W.... 02 0214 01 0114 Sovereign Bank, id. .

. Pennsylvania .... 144 144% 143% 143% *r?wn B”nl1 .................
“ People's tine. 98% 00% 07% DS ■ <■ ohm lai L. * Inv. Co

,88 Steel Car .... .82% 62% «2% 82% *nu * Hasting» 1-nan
14V Reading....................143% 143% ua Dominion l’ermaneut
••• gep. I. A »............. ; 36 38% 85% -À* W A Rogeranref..............V... 05

; • ■ ! *oek Ialand ...... 27 28 27 27% P*1* P*1ry preferred
2U7 2118 2U7 8t L. A 8, W.... 25% 25% 23% 25% .ntf/nit onai Coal A Coke.. 2»

do. pref......... 67% 67% 57% 57% Vj*** I***-, ..........
v Bios# ........ ggsz 03% 88% oiCj Netlonei .ÇotL Cement...

1T4% Booth. Parlflc .. . «0% «1% «25 nut ‘ «UforaM Monarch .un
Southern Ry .V.- «% «% "
Tenn. C. * 1../.. 158% ill iS% Ito ..............

•#.«, ,,,,,, Mk ;tf(A 'WJU <WU i' 4 ee #.# • • a", #
TAiZ TAIL City ............ .. 117A6 117%. 117.x 1171^ ^ *r • <•!# »e^« • b e/r»# SR

74* UnlOD Padflc ! 137A4 ÏJIS ÏIIS 5£vlSuten<‘ r-------- v-ej.t.
Î3S14 M% 166 V„ “• Steel ...7/.: ‘5* ^ «g *2$ WS„*fr '»•» a,<*»’ 90

» $ g* if
C. K. I. .... ..tS% 77% 77 n*

■elea to noon, 885300; total, 1.400.900.

Imperial ... .
Standard .........
Hamilton ....
Nova Beotia
Ottawa............
Traders' ..........
Bov. Bank, xd 
Brltlah Amer. 
West. Aaeitr. . 
imperial Lite 
Untou Ufe ... 
Tor- Gen. Tr. 
Consumers Use . 
C. N. W. L„ pr.. 
Ont. * Qu'Appelle
U. P. R.....................
Montreal Power . 
Toronto Blet-, ... 
Can. Gcn. Klec... 
Merkay corn. ... 

do. pref. ......
Dominion Tel. ..

244 .' *7% 37% 
. 71% 71%

n *7 Member* Toronto Stock EXchaag» 
Bankers and Broken

;of». Standard Stock ■"d Mlnlas Ex
change.

71 71 S• « •
Union ParlSe directors will meet next 

week to declare regular dividend on pre
ferred stock, and a dividend of uncertain 
size on common. The nature of tbta divi
dend baa not been predicted.

• * •
Humor* of *n early announcement of 

terms of Southern Iron merger ar«..current 
In usually misinformed circle*. ' There 
doe» uot seem to be any publie TtSteraeVIn 
T C. I. or Bio»», but there I», perbap*. a 
little outside following In R. B. C. common. 
—Dow loses. ’

224%
288 •»<

143% 1*1
Road*. Debentures and other High-Claw 

lovee-.ipeat Secaritiex
BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Bnlldtni • 1 : TORONTO

226
ISOCANADIAN 

NORTHERN RY.
A'A %

EQUIPMENT
BONDS

1 !... 112 WW.. * w ::: «> 77.-, 740 Tsraete.

d II «149I SO

Mexican flame end Lumber Ce.
I The d’tputed teriftorv. for "right-of-way" 
■L-r/ now being settled, ydfr meb are at work1 
— *! grading and track-laying, connecting with 

; ! the Hniabed portions of the Mexican Flume 
f*" ,k Ltn ber Company’s Railroad. This work 

! will be carried on ’ to completion as fakt 
as p<*alble, and It la expected that within 

o® ' 9*1 days the roed will be open for the 
trniaporlatlon of lumber, wood and ties.

I DOUGLAS. LACEY * CO.,
Coi federatlon Ufe Building, Toronto. 

Pbouea M. 1442-1806.

HO
83

COMMISSION ORDERf
79•JUb 24W w ». 88 1

.V.v 10%.

10011*1
, .. ,|g«aatadMJmhaB(ai o'178%RIO*. Wall St. Market Turns Several Times 

in the Day—Toronto 
Stocks Firm.

»
... 159% 161 159 
147% 144% 146 144 
61% 61%
74 73%

Toronto, Montreal and NewWk \

JOHN STARK & CO.
, MembOT of Tareate-Stoex Bxehaege

26 Toronto St.

There la no question also that Untan Fa- 
elSc holdings are being sold all the time,
Perbap» when the melon la cut there will 
not be many people to divide It. Altbo 
Copper made a very fair showing at the „ „ _ , . 
opening. It wa* said that this had been ! £,ll„ Telephone
•otnc well-informed distribution__ Dow *. « O. .................. .. ...
Jones. Bt. L, A <......  130 ....................... ...

• • • Niagara Nav. .... 122% 120 >22% ...
Joseph says : Tne Btcels are very go id. Northern Nav. ... 88 ,.. ... ...

Bteel preferred I» worth 130; It will go ï"i‘>D,r0ii.Br...............iîï,, 11,14 “ÇH
there very soon. Anaconda will go up. Twin. City..117% 117% ... 117
while Amalgamated Copper la being dis- Winnipeg Elec. .. 178 .... 178
trlbuted. The standard railroad share* are 8*° r*ul°.................143% 142% 144 141%
comparatively cheap. Pennsylvania 1* bouda ..... ... ... 96 ...
worth 160; It la being well absorbed. U.| ”îI . * P” *17%
P. will eventually sell near to 2*0. Tho!„<,0-î "Onda .......... *-%
buying of Rock Inland common la better Sf.f111 ...........
than It baa been In moaths. Bpeclaltle» ; Northern Ohio ...
Hmelter* I» going to 175. Hold Vulcan De- Dominion Bteel ...
tinning preferred. ®°- Pref; ............

do. bonds ..........
Dom. Coal com...
N. 8. Bteel com... 

do. bonds ..........
Asked. Blit. J>°- „frff............ -•

Rla .Underwriting *9o xflO War Eaye .......
do. stock ................................ 47% 46ft Çt'owa ^ Coal...

do. II per cent, hoods.......... 76 75% L*he of Moods ..
Electrical Dev. 6 p.c. bond*.. 92 31 do. bonds ..........
Electric stock .......................... »% .17 L,!“,da ..........
Havana preferred ................... 86 82 Toledo Hallway ..

do. common ........................... 37 34 J?*1,1 ’••• • ...........
•With 20 per cent, stock. xWlth 31 per .L”?,'led..........

eent. stock. 2*“2f Y- ...........
British Can...............

^ _ . Can. B. A L..............
Crown Bank. Cent. Can. Loan..

The Srat annual meeting of the Crown Dom. 8. A I............
Bank was held yesterday. The proSt sad Hamilton Prov. .. 
lose account presented was aa follow* : Huron A Erie....

I*roSt* to 31*t December 1906, efter de- Imperial L. A !.. 
ducting Interest on deposit* to date and Landed B. A L... 
charges of management. $33,198.60; ore London A Van.... 
mlum on 10 per cent, capital paid In. #71.- Manitoba Loan ...
27.1, which baa been applied aa follows : To London Loan .... 
wipe out organisation expenses, 841.974.38; Ontario L. AD...
In reduction of hank premises flO.OuO; ha I- Toronto B. A L... 
a nee carried forward, *62,499.27.

Railroad Earn las*.

Pennsylvania, Dee., net...
Pennsylvania, year, net...
Bt. L. A B. W., Dec net.
N. A M'., Dec., surplus...
D. R, <>.. Dec., net..............
D. B. B. Dec., net..........

Dominion FaJInren.
The number of failures In the Dominion 

during the past week, h* province*, as com
pared with those of previous weeks. Is as 
follows :

61% 61
.V. 65

124
wWent, SEND FOR CIRCULAR Correa poadeooe

InrttaA a*■i■
World Office.

Friday Evening, Feb. 2.
A moderate tone of strength pervaded the 

Toronto stock market to-day. resulting In 
speculative advances where the opportuni
ty offered. Temporarily at least trading 
to domestic stocks Was strictly under the" 

[> uSsence of New York, where a break may 
oe perelpltated any day. This la distinctly 
against any general bullish sentiment, and 
naturally prevents the volume of business 
that would otherwise take place. The only

Vwllstoff Stocks.
The Investment Exchange Company, 

Spectator Building, Hamilton. Canada, fur
nishes the following quotations for unlisted 
stocks :

Dominion Permanent .
Colonial L. A 1................
Peeple s Loan tLondon 1 
Hamilton Bteel A Iron.
Granby Consolidated
Mortana Toriopah .........
Tone pah Extension ....
Tor.tpah Hiding ............
Osage Petroleum ..................
California Monarch Oil...
California New York Oil.. 
ctenegnlta Copper ....
American Palace Car
Home Life ................
Aurora Consolidated

H O/HARA & CO., ;
»• Toronto It, Twremte.

Meat her» Îareata Itegk Eachüts
Stocks Bought and Sold

i SEAfiRAM t C
STOCK MOKKM

Member» Toronto 8took Bxoi

34 Mellnde St.
Esursisar sss£s.‘”5P

DOMINION
SECURITIES

CNAaTENND. BARRA
N

:London fftooka. i. BLISO A84,mI

SAVINGS
DEPOSITS

CORPORATION LIMITED
26 KINO. STIASITCBCNTOL

Feb 1, Feb. 2. 
Last Quo Last Quo. 
. 90%
. 90 9-Iff

7.40 7.7.1
106.00ConaolA money ............

Consols, account..........
Atchison ...........................

dq. preferred ...........
............................ .. ... Chesapeake A Ohio........... 61% 61%
81 80% 81% 80% Anaconda........... .................. .. 14% u%73% 72% 73% 73’* Baltimore A Ohio................118% 119%

' ... imH .W** Klo Grande 60% v,%

290 Chicago Gt. Western 1 “
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred ., 
do. 2nd preferred..........76%

10.00
003-16
90%
96%

32 3i/ iô.*i
-. 7.37% 7.62%
. 18.50 19.50

.12%

» * 28% .r 96!.. 2.9*)107 107
of one dollar end upward» 
receive Interest at highest 
current rate* at any braneh of

gardlng dividends l* at present being Boat
'd regarding this Issue. In speculative 
stocks that were not active qtiotaj.ons were 
abont steady. The department of banks 
wa* not ao ai-tlve as yesterday, but In lue 
case of Commerce a higher quotation for 
transactions wa» again made.

Belllte Bros. A Co., 41 West King-street, 
furnished the following entrent prices far 
unlisted stocks to-day :

.09
strictly Important matter in the day's news 
was the lowering of the call rate to 5% 
per ceat. For more than a month many 
lass* hare' had <0 he made at 6 per cent, 
an* to-day's concession was regarded as 
fyrorable to the market. Only two epeci 
la live laaucs were prominent In the deal- 
lags—Toronto Balls and Nova Beotia Bteel. 
Both liave the appearance jf being under 
the laSnenre of pool operations, which fur 
the present are working on the bull side 
The renewed movement In Toronto Ralls' 
Is In accordance with the general bc:lef 
that necessity demands an Increase In the 
dividend to 6 per cent., and this seem* to 
be accepted now as almost an accomplished 

Of Nora Beotia Bteel little Is beatd 
except that the company Is doing well.
It-la reported that earnings at present ait 
equal U> 14 per 'cent, on the common steel:. 
C: P. K. was firmer on outside markets, but 
was net ,a factor here. Bullish gossip re-

.24 .30

.24 30• •.
7.00

od 20:*
12.50 THE25.00 

16.00 
.17% .19%

02 ”” to 23 ■13

WYATT 8 GO’Y,4f) 49%
METROPOLITAN82% 34Ennis A Btoppanl. MeKInnou Bnlldlug, 

Coo. Lake Buperliir,
1

76 Cewtlneed om Face 12.
report tbs fclo*e on : 

do. preferred. 74% to 75.

IMembm Toronto Stock Esckiagsl

Listed Mi Unlisted Bends and Skarts
Soogkt and sold ior.essk et on margin.

CANADA LIFE WILDING, TORONTO.

:: ” iss
128 y... BANK

10» Capital paHl-up. 61,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 1,000,000The banks hare lost *8,648,000 to the «pit- 

treasury since Friday.
• • •

Light demand for stock»-In loan crowd.

f-endoo consider» money outlook rather 
leas favorable.

Legal opposition to traction merger not 
regarded .aa.aeriona.

Ï

STRUCK OIL
•to

WOCM ENONDNff. NEEL129
185e-

f«rt. 7'.
INVESTMENT HERALD

^SïntrîXÆ^ojrssxbS^
formation regarding mining, oil IndnstricS, 
prit cipal companies etc. No investor should 
be without It. Will send six months free. 
Brsrch A, L Winner A Co., ffl and 62 Con
federation Ufa Building,, Owen J. B. Yea re- 
ley, Toronto, Oat. Matwker,
ms4F—^

miiiiu

is synonymous With wéalth.‘95• é *•tvwl I-f126

THE CALIFORNIA 
MONARCH OIL CO.

130

Bales—
Bteel.
73% 15 ÿ
73% ____

74%' Packers.
100 @ 59%

Commerce. N.
60 @ 177 S*>

,---------- — 70
ImpertoL 396

Coal. Main 3290.kaa Street Itnrreaee. 
.173.01» 
.142.1110 

4.301 
158 11)1 
84,720 
29.1*93

NÉR*CODALT : took» And grain

SSSPïïîS/ÏÏS&V
J. c. SMITH « CO.. TORONTO

215 • 't*4742<«>
Dom. Tel. 25 
2 ft 120 50

73
73I Gen. Elec..

, ,48 has struck oil in a dozen big wells and wealth Is 
1 -«% Tlowlng out of the ground day arid night to enrich

— the stockholders» '*■ ■ ■' , , ;1 - -•

14573* 10IITED 1 Hamilton.------------------
60 ft 224% Con, Gas. 
2 ft 225 2 ft 297

25
25

f* The Gordon Cobalt Silver 
Mining Company, LimitedD N» B, DARRELL,

, . BROKER. ' --
rroèxs. aoniK, ciata amd fxo vtatowa 

Bought or told tor cash at oa marglaa. Cons», 
paafatet lari tad. - mwxio

l S told

sli| This Wondcrfulty Sue
Mackay.

25 «1
126 61
ISO 74 •

Ry Xft 113 
ft 113%- 
® 113% 
ft 1M% 
ft 114 
«b 114% 
ft 114%

ccessful Companyi diti i
Feb. 1 ..TO 2 2
Jan. ..16 12 1
Jan. ..12 21 3
Jan. ..20 16 ..
Jan. ..14 « ...
D*". -9 « 1
Dee. ..12 13 ..

WinIncorporated and Operating Uader the Ontario Mining Companies’ 
Incorporation Act.

•• !» 1 £ ij1
.. 5 3 37 33
.. 8 2 47 24 -
.. 7 .. 43 24
.. 8 3 32 »
.. 4 1 21 28
.. 4 2 36 20

Tor. Elec. 
150 ft 1»l 

6 ft 100%

25 has the cream of California’s richest, oil lands, the 
greatest of California's flowing wells, its own pipe 
line for transportation, five 1 drilling rigs constantly 
at work, and contracts for the sale of over

8 Co! borne Street.
m «5 Can. Per. 

600 8 127%CATITAl $200,000 200.000 SHARES. PAR VALUE $1-00 EACH
Fully paid up and no personal liability.

OFFICERS; Captain W A Marsh, President. Toronto; J T Reeve, Mer
chant^ Treasurer, Toronto; John F Lennox, Barrister. Secretary, To

ronto; , BANKERS; The Sovereign Bank ot Canada, 168 King-street 
east. Toronto.

CHARLES W. CILLETT|b Tard

ingest •Preferred.

BANK Of—Afternoon its tee.- romiwfrp. Tor. Ry.
iSSiS’1 Æ

itM «ssxt2 ft 166% TOO ft 115% Tor. Mor.75 ft 116

2 #, 'Æ NSW YORK STOéK ERCHABO»
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

NCLABY

‘ INVCtTNMT CXOMNM CBNFANT
BUY American Mxrcoaf Wiretom. •UU l* Canadian Marrehi Wire torn,

and W®
—— - - Buntrog Stocks, also
KlL
U^|| The Investment Herald. We wlll'tMdh

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C H. ROUTLEFFE, Mgr. - - . Hamilton, Out

N. ft. Bteel. 
ft 73% 
ft 73%

iWeekly BanftFlesrlsge.
The aggregate bant /tearing* In the Do

minion for the past. week, with tbe usual 
comparisons, are,as follows :

FeW.-l.Nifc Jan.26,'06. Feb.2,5*
Montreal . .*26.261.731 *30.133,027 *21,667.501 
Toronto ... 21.000,942 25.109.567 18,7**1.770
Winnipeg............ ............ 6,999,1*0 6.190.17*»
Halifax ... 1,379.136 1,534.990 1.301.021
Quebec ... 1.450,867 1.501.8*1 1.24.VISIO
Ottawa ... 1.949.678 3.265.374 2.1*1.353
Hamilton . 1.190,631 1.289,110 1.969.1)82
Bt. John .. 1.006,983 1.062.947
Vanconver.. 1.652.826 1.759,9*F 
Victoria ... 635.200 72liEÎt
London ... 872,953 956*14

rite Well Street. 1
Marshall, Spader & I’o.. wired J. G 6aJL: „

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at tbe close of C. P. B. .....................
the market : Nova Scotia ............

Stock market trading to.day wee about Detroit Railway .. 
an equal distribution of strength and mode- Macluy common .. 
rate pressure. The InSnences at work ear- “O. preferred ... 
Her In tbe day were expectations of ao nn Richelieu ...... ....
favorable money movement report for the Dominion Steel ... 
week, which was afterwards realized, and .Preferred ..;
upon which the market accepted consider- Toronto Railway ..
able liquidation without loss of tone, sad Toledo .........................
made a subsequent recovery. There were Montrent Railway.. 
also periods of liquidation In Copper and £1*'^“ J•• • 
Union PacIS#. the former declining on leek . uoat ....
of circumstantial statementw concerning the ; Pwln Llty .,..............
■new merger, and the latter on the sugxcs- ; ••
tlon that nothing but a 1 per rent. Iitcreare ; Mexican LAP 
In tbe common dividend would be decla -ed ! , ' iX"1.*. -1 '
at a meeting expected next week. The Electric bond»

YONGE ini COULD STS.
WW«PM 1st Fsfe. - C.

$ Four Million Barrels of OIL
bilwtoif

TImperial.'-1 55 244
•i»i pi* Savings DepartmentFrom a portion of the net profits of its éveils the 

Company Is,paying regular dlvldpnda çf

1 Per Cent Monthly, 12 Pèr Cent Ajpeeily,
For the purpose of fully developing its vast pro

perties a limited amount of treasury stock is now 
being sold at the special price of

30 Cents Per Share
Secure an Interest In this great enterprise at once 

apd share in the big dividende and profits. -
The Monarch Is the largest, most successful and best 

California Oil investment ever offered the Eastern 
Public.
brilliant* its future unlimited. It presents an un
rivalled money-making opportunity.

Piirsuaot to order of the Board of Directors for the purpose of develop, 
ment of the Company's properties,»10,000 share» of the Treasury Stock 
are no* offered for gAto-to the public-et one dollar .per «hare—payment 
to be made at time Of subscription..

Subscriptions will be received at the Company's offices 34 Victoria, 
street, Toronto.

The right in reserved to withdraw the Offer at any time, 
don Cobalt-Silver Mine consists of 80 acres, in the heart of 
Mining District and one mile from the Town of Cobalt, in t 
Coleman Township.- Our title has been granted by the present Govern, 
ment. The property has been opened and a bole of four feet in depth 
made, t-ntt the assay shows from ,90 to 260 ounces of sliver to the ton. 
The astay may be seen at tbe Company's offices.
The stock offered Is for putting the mine on a shipping basis.
The Coiniacy's title has been passed by the Government 
The capitalization Is extremely low.
The Company have no bonded debts and no 
The owner of the mines accepted stock in 
The Company expect to be shipping early this year.

5 ft 107£*
Hamilton.

20 ft 224% Markay.
------------------ 76 ft 61

6 ft 61%

-m - Interest et current rates paid haW-
7eari7’ .-

Open Saturday evening» 7 te».

Geo. 'EM.1
76 ft 144%

i
«•.pit.

25 ft 174% -T—«r; ;  OOW'i N.ÀfU- »•*»AW 757.870
1,497,045

746.895
819.318P; e Gor.

Cobalt
famous

», * !

STERLING BANKT Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Feb. 3—Closing quotations to.

Aakeo. Bid.
. 175 174%

73% 73
101% 101%

IY •:Information desired from parties 
residing In section» where banking 
facilities are not adeqnate.

ICOJ FOR /5ALB.
colonial Loan, 87.» Toronto Bel- 
1er Bearing, trown' Batgk. Arts * 
Crafts. Home Life. Hellnnee Lons, 
UH»s F. Marshall Sanitary Mat-
trswa. '« ( ] \

N 11 x
61fi MANNING OHAMBBRS, Toronto73%

8 78% TEL. STOCKS M.4S01V WANTBJD.
Confederation Life. Mnesey Harris. 
Intoraatlonnl Portland Content. >

If yon want to bay or «ell any ot 
these gtoeks write tow

eferred stu-'k. 
for his properties.

A working
mine within a s-Iort distance of this mine paid 200 per cent to their 
shareholders in six months, and their stock rose from par, *1,00, to 

*70 per share. 'TMh mine was only a prospect eight mouths ago.
The Hudson- Bey, the, Buffalo and other shipping mini» are in the 

immediate vicinity. This Company have every confidence that,their 
proiterty will Improve on further development. A good proposition 
for business men . A Canadian proposition un er Canadian manage, 
ment, and in which Canadians are limited to participate in the profits.

Make all cheques Fi> able to th 
application for stock address

117 W4 sonna, osai* ox raovtsioNa bought oa
SOLp ON COMMISSION, ON MAMIN

OK rot cash.
MILLAR * DAVIDSON ij*

MCKINNON BLDG., TORONTO, ONT.

36%
255 254%

T :.S* 86
Its past record Is wonderful, its present

to «% J. T. Eastwood * Co.f

WESTERN OIL AND COAL 2tainSt.W..Tw<llto,0M.trading In both Issue* wa* very large, ami.
In fart, dominated the altnatlon. Mean
time some strength and some pressure whs —Morning Sale*.—
shown In the Steel shires, which were also Montreal Railway, x4.- 345 at 253, 890 at 
heavily traded in thmont the session. A 253%, 100 at 264. 130 at 254%. 
fnrther exhibition of strength In the north. Twin City Railway, xd.—10 at 117%. 
west properties was also an Importent fee- Dominion Bteel—ISO at 29%, to at 29. 60 
tnre of the day’s trading, which waa not. at 29% 25 at 29%, 25 at 20%. 50 et 29%, 
however, aharetl to any anhatautlal degree. 150 at 29%. •
It Is among the possibilities that the -ih- Mexican Elec, bonds—*3000 at 82%. 
enrhlnc power of the market Is equal to1 Montreal Power, xd.—126 at 93%, 10 at 
present offerings, and that no Immediate j 93. 
recension In values will follow. I Havana—5 at 36.

.........- I Detroit Railway, xd__50 at 100%. 25 at
Ennis * Btoppanl wired to J. L. MUcbeil. ' M0%. TO at 100%, 75 at 100%. 25 at TO0%,

McKinnon Building : I 25 at. 1*10%. 50 at 100%, 4 at 101%, TO at
The market to-day has Titled Irregular. 1<W%, 375 at 100%. 15 at 100%. 

with traders attempting to bring about ,-t N, It Steel -235 at 73%. 75 at 73%, 75 
general reaction, but persistent buying In at 73%, 50 at 74. 25 at 74%, 65 at 74, 50 
Important Issues, sueh as Amalgamated at 73%.
Copper and Union Pacific, acted aa a d*fl-1 Dominion Hteel preferred -125 at 79. 
nlte cheek, tendon traded both ways with- ! Textile preferred—25 at 106%. 
ont material net Influence. The hnnse mosr i Toledo—50 at 35.
prominently Identified with Amalgamated Textile bonds, R-48500 at 68.
Copper Inside operation* appears to hit re 8*n Paulo bonds *1000 at 95%.
taken the stock In extremely large quantity.! ‘ Toronto Railway—2TS) at 118%, 5 at 113% 
while broker* often representing the lead 08 at 114. 15 at 114%, 60 at 114. 25 at 114%! 
log financial Interest were also buyers of TOO at 116, 25 at 114%, 60 at 115 100 at 
Union Pact tic. The .Union Pacific and 114%. 325 at 114%, 615 at 114%. 25Ô at 115. 
Southern Pacific statements are due early Dominion Coal—25 at 80%. 125
next week, according to latest ad rices. It Ohio Traction—26 at 33%.
I* not year clear what la the basis for eon- Molxons Bank—1 at 226.
splctions strength nf Union Pacific but It Dominion Coal bond* *2000 at 101.
would not he surprising to learn of some Canadian Paclfic- 25 at 174%, 678 at 175,
arrangement with the N. Y. C. The Penn- 150 at 174% 200 at 174%. 
sylranta. Norfolk and Denver statements Bank of Commerce 60 at 177%. 
for December are excellent. Hie Tennessee Textile bond», C- *2990 at 98.
Coal rights are estimated worth aho-it 7% B- *'. Packer*, A- -TOO at 60.
per cent. It Is stated that the Lead deal Fnlp preferred—25 at 112%.
will soon be announced. Richelieu A Ontario—6 at 79%.

There ha* been some liquidation In Peo- —Afternoon Bales —
Pie'* Oa* owing to reduction of the dtvl- 'Detroit Railway—175 it 100%, 
dead rate. There are a number of Impor- 1«»%. 25 at TO1%, 165 at 101, 196 at 101%. 
tant announcement* pending, and until Toronto Railway—35 at 115. TOO at 115% 
there begin to appear the market tiromlae. TOO at 115%. 50 at 115%. 204 at 116, TOO at 
to retain It* strong undertone The bank 117- 100 «t 116%. 100 at 116%. TOO at 116%. 
statement should show smaller cash loss Textile pref.—25 at 196% 25 at 109.
than Indicated_hr currency movements, ow- Montreal Railway—27 at 254%, 16 at 254,
Ing partly Iffttfr» average system and In 60 at 254%. 225 at 255. 
part to failure of all the cash gain to show Hteel bond*--*6000 at 84%.
In tbe statement of last week. Textile bonds, C—*1900 at 98.

Export* of corn thl* week make a new Toledo—25 at'34%.
high record for all time. C.P.R.-50 at 174%. TOO at 174, 1088 at

The trend of price* continues upward, and ”4% 
tbe technical position Is much belter than Nova Beotia—12 at 288. 
prior to tbe recent break. Mackay—23 at 61.

Me favor purchases on all recession». Commerce—61 at 177%,
-----------  Power—50 at 93. 30 at 92%, 50 at 92%.

Price of Silver. Steel preferred—3 at 78.
Bar stiver In New vork. H%e per on N.H. Hteel—75 at 73%. 200 at 78%.
Bar sliver In Iwndon. 30%dTier ex " Rlehellen—100 at 70%.
Mexican dollars. 5<!%o. ~r - Hallfax-%0 at 106.

-----------  . Merchants’—2 at 167.
Money Market*. ’' Toledo—26 at 35.

Tbe Bank of England discount rate la 4 Fulp 20 at 112%, 25 St 113. 
per cent. Money 4 per cent. Short bills ?J4 to 3 7-16 per eent. New York call mon", 
highest 4% per cent, lowest 3% per cent "
5%*P^r4e«tr Ca" Toronto!

A. L. WISNER & CO., Bankers
61-62 Confederation Life Building,

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY,
Manager

• »• sat »ms«*(ss o #•
------ --

Shares wanted At 40 cents, also MORTGAGE LOANSToronto DIAMOND VALEecretary. For pronoectua and
Coal 9n Improved City Property

' U laweat carrant rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KÉLLÉV 4 FALCMÜIBÎl
19 Wolllngtoe 8k Wee*.

at 35 cents. Can take any number 
of either. Write Box ao, World 
Office, and Box 1033, Victoria, B.C.

THE GORDON COBALT SILVER
LIMITED,

Suite 40-41,34 Victoria St. Toronto. ^Telephone M. 5252
CO.,

.Main 3290*8
-, . >'•

DEBENTURES FOR SALE,
TORONTO ft YORK RADIAL RY.

Cssrantasd by Torento Railway Comptnr.Mft
lUaiWaa Cataract Light, Meal t Rawer Ce.

WANTED.andle 
Coal, 
il that

10 U 20 sharw SUM fc HAST 1X65 LOAN
10 share* FRC»T A WOOD (Preferred

Aoplv stolvig lowest cask a rice to 
». H. OARTJtB, INVESTMgNT BRO 
Phone 4* OUNLPH. ONT.cobalt! COBALT KM

G. ». STIMSOH t CO. 11.¥#«=V246
■ ■ n TORONTO.

Western Oil and Coal Co.Miica
ilanager

»
BUY DIVIDEND PATBBS 

We BA vs 36,000 O. O. ». 8. Cog Dele 
-. A UUP .

OSEVtLLC^^Co:. Um,Ud

PHONB M. *180
Members Staadard Stock Kxohaere Cebslt 

sad Nickel Properties. All Unil.tod Securittoa

,i?88.’,S^lSLS8:i5t?SSr.
Heron & Co.“ Silver Stock for Rale."THE LAND OF SILVER > at 81%.

eo tokos er. t«6BROKERS, ETC.,
16 KING ST. W.

*

im Terenle.
The McCORMACK COBALT 

SILVER MINING COMPANY
a limited number of Dollar SharesWE Tn ^ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING 

COMPANY, LIMITED, at 50 Cts., fully paid and , 
non-assessablc. 1

STOCKS e“fo, H,

MIKING SHARKS
We have tharea in tkie Cnmpeny 1er sale. Last 

, dividends wge lort on par relue. 
LORSOH * 00.. 88 TORONTO STKBKT

V
BPRCIAL OPPERINOe

Bt. Eugene, Canadian Gold Field», 
Syndicate,, Centre Star, Western Oil. 
MOO shares ^-Carter Crume, South Oktn- 
agan Land Cox Colonial Loan and In
vestment Co.. 1 McKinnon Dash and 
Metal Co.’s *600 first mortgage gold 
bond bearing * per cent- , 

xv a m 1 ten
Standard Chemical. North Star, Nat. 
Ftert. Cement, Southern States Cement, 
Raven Lake Port; Cement, Spanish 
River Pulp Co-. International-'Coal and 
Coke, Deer Trail.
Writ*, wins or phao*.

FOX & ROSS

1 5OF TORONTO (Limited)PRESIDENT.by TOO at7

É : 4(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

■11, spin i a,Stratford, Ont.A. F. MacLAREN, M.P.,
VICE-PRESIDENT.

J. CURRY, Banker and Broker,
SECRETARY.

CAPITAL, $506,000. PAR VALUE OF SHARES, $1.00

NEW YORK. 'DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS iToronto, Ont.
R R. L. MoOOBMAOK, (Conger Coal Coaapanjr),. 

ARCHIBALD OAMPBBLL, M.P., Miller..
LT.-OOL. J. A. McOILLIVRAY, ex M. P

(Supreme Secretary L O. F.)
RALPH R. GIBSON, (President Conger Coal Cq. ) Treasurer 
Prank H Hodglns. K O., Toronto 
Samuel R. Wlckett, Merchant, Toronto;t...v a..;, ..
Dr. Horace Basoom. Uxbridge ............
Samuel S. Sharpe, LL.B , Uxbridge..

President 
let Vlee-Preeident 
2nd Vice-President

.During* the aeason our Florida 
offices will be open all , . ,/.e|by Toronto, OntJ. T. EASTWOOD, 211

E 1
I » DIRECTORS.

EeuttHebed t**7. Stoek Brokers, Toronto| DirectorsOttawa, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Berlin, Ont.

J. T. Bfthune,
James K. Paisley, - 
S. M. Hay, M.D., - 
Jos. Bingeman,

Our visiting Canadian Triend» 
will be welcome, ’• ;

SPADRfc k PRRKINS,
246 Caaedteo Bepreaeatativeij Teroata.

-P I K B-
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

j r , Awvto/Ovw * MAoa, ate.
M COLA NO ft JONES. Agents 
wan Building. ; Telephone Toe 7.I The Company offers for sale a limited number of shares of 

the Treasury Stock to the publie j*t 50 cent* per share, par
-âme $1.00. Fully paid and non.asseseable. " >

The Company owns four mining properties in the rich Cobalt 
Silver Mining District of Coleman and Bucke, consisting of 173 
acres, the Company’s title to which has been passed by the 
Government.

The Coleman properties contain 93 acres, and are in close 
proximity to such valuable shipping mines as the “ Hargraves,” 
“Jacob*,” “ Lawsons,” “Glcndennings," “Fosters” and “Dmm- 
mondf," and show assays from 97 le 441 ernes el Silver per 
le*, from samples taken from near the surface.

There are no bonds, no preferred stock.
Only a limited number of shares to be «old.

-, Full particulars and prospectus can be obtained from the 
undersigned. All cheques, drafts, post-office orders, etc., payable 
at par t» the Company’s order in Toronto-

br New York Stocks.
Marshall. Spider fc Co. ü. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hot#!, report tbe following 
fluctuation» on tbe New York Stock Ex
change :

:

E.4.G. SONE
.The company controls three mining properties in the rich ; 

Cobalt Mining District in Coleman and Bucke, in all about 230
acres.

C Sufficient development work has been done on one of our proper- 
w ties to show up.the distinct veins. This company is a develop- 
e ,ng company and organized for the purpose of buying, selling 
M and developing different properties. The chances ot success 
% W very man y times greater than a company only controlling 
S one location.
M It ia important that you should write tor full particulars, prospectus,
• ek., as stock for sale at the above price is limited to quantity end-time 
ft All cheques, drafts, poatoffioe orders, etc., payable to the orde'r of THE 
» ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING COMPANY, LIMITED.
1 agents wanted.

I J. T. EASTWOOD t COMPANY,

4 24 KING STB.BBT WEST, TORONTO. —

FINANCIER condemned 
x GAVE MONET to RUSSIA

Barfht. Feb. l.^Herr Mendelssohn, 

head ,ot the banking house of-Mendels
sohn A Co., said to-day:
, "I have received many threatening 
letters since the revolutionary move
ment began, ' TOie latest wa* a een- 
tence of death, with a coffin and a 
skull and cross bones pictured on the 
communication. This was alx week» 
ago. I have not been molested, tho 
Berlin la full of Russians. 1 do ..ot 
attach any Importance to tbe threats. 
They only amuse me."

W. I. Cable Cat.
New York, Feb. 2.—Cable communi

cation to the West Indies 1» but off 
to-day beyond. Jamaica. Tha-eaas# et 
the Interruption i» not known. .

Foreiara Exchange
A. J. tilarebrook. Janes Building (TeL 

Main 1732), today reporte exchange rates aa 
follow» :

Between Beaks
Bayern Sellers 

N. Y. roads. 132 dis 144 dis 
iloet'l Fuads par 16c prem.
SO days eight * 13-16 S 7-8 
Deutand SLg. » 19-32 *6-8
Coble Trane. 9 3-4

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Antal. Copper .... 115% 116% 114% 116%
Am. Car & F......... 46% 45% 45% 46%
Am. Loro................... 75% 75% 74%
Ara. Smelters .... 167% 168 166% 166%
Am. Sugar ....... 147% 148% 146V, 147%
Atchison ................... 93% 93% 9292%
Balt, fc Ohio ......... 116% 116% 115% 115%
Brooklyn R. T. .. 88 88% *7% 88
Con. Pacific ..........173% 175 173% 174%
Che», fc Ohio .... 6*1% 69% 59% 69
C. Gt. West............ 22% 22% 21% eo
Chic., M. * St. P. 187% 188% 186% 187%
Consol. Gas --------  189 189 189 189
Del. & Hudson... 218 218 218 218
Erie ............................ 47% 48 47% 47%

do. 1st pref. ... 89% 89% 89 499
do. 2nd pref.

Gen. Bl. tie............. 176% 176% 176 176
Illinois Central 
Louis L Nath.
Manhattan ..
Metropolitan ..
M * M..............

do. pref. „..

itA
■ ' ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
W«. A. LEE ft S0J»

-*•«
Counter 
14 to 1-1 
14 to 1-4 

•14 to • 1-4 
V 74 to 10 

10 to 1» 14
s 9 25-32

—liâtes in New York__
Actual. 

■>h«.25| 48.S 
483. S3| 484%

ReelHterllng, demand ..................... 1
Sterling, 60 days’ eight ,...|

Toronto .Stocks.
Feb. L 

Ask. Bid.
.. 184% ...

V. . . . 245
m

.. 282 281

-MONEY TO leOAN-
F- L-À' -d***»*'"'Feb. 2 

Ask. Bid. 
134% ...

74 74 74 71
ILS w*Fiscal Agents Ontario.........

Montreal .. 
Toronto .... 
Merchants' . 
Commerce . 
ltomit-on ..

174 174
. 152 152

174 174
151% 151% 

1*9% 169% 169% 169% 
121% 1—>% 1- 
V»% \M% 157H 15B 

. 177 177 177' 177

•S.
V

m iShtrix» OBm OmXmt^ àSOm
l4WCT«m CT* rtwesMslBSMe^lfW

tft
177% lit
283 #•g *

93 Canada Life Bulldfa$, Toronto.

.

'Ma
V

£(a ■
•A

2
T

The Home Bank 
of Canada

B KING 8T.W. m CHURCH *T. 
622 QUEEN 8T.W.

TRANSACTS A CENIRAt RÀMHNC RRMRM

Saving» Accounts
• IpwlaWy

Sterling: iMhaaga Bought aad BaM

SATVBOAY EVKNIMp.7 ft • OHOM
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PROEM FIRE MARSHAL »DID 101 BUR 1 IRilli r SIMPSON( KM
the

«BGisTBteroI —- m. h. Free. I J. WOOD, Mgr. Satarday, Fefc. g

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6. SO. TELEPHONE 6300
M*A

J. W. T. FAIRWIInsurance Men Wait on Provincial 
Secretary With Suggestion— 

What His Duties Would Be.

ER&CO.H: Robert Nash, Farmer, and His Son 
Perhaps Fatally Hurt at 

LeasidA

A
______

en’s $4.50 Worsted 
Trousers for $2.29 i

V AND

X $1.75 Tweed Trousers lor $1.19 |
The fag end of the winter I 

cries aloud for a new suit j8 
many an inconvenient ‘"ine. 
Did you ever realize that a 
new pair of trousers would 
work well nigh a miracle 
with your old suit ? It’s the t 
trousers which show up the ) 
worst. Get a new pair and ) 
you’ll look well dressed as j 
ever.

These particular lots advert, j 
tis d for Monday are cheap! 
beyond all expectation, be- j 
cause the cloth is good. We k 
made a dicker with a manu* X 
facturer and offered them de* K 
cidedly under value as i M 
result of our success.

o __
». *:

/♦/ II No Matter What Your 
Natural Preference or 
Prejudice May Be

lllr™Will-
Owing to so many Are loeeee In the 

province one-third to one-halt of which 
it is claimed are due to prevention 
causes, or are of an incendiary nature, 
a deputation of the Mutual Fire Un
derwriters’ Association, consisting of 
Frank Haight, Waterloo; J. N. Me 
Kendrick. Oalt; James McBwing, Dray
ton; Hugh Black, secretary, Rockwood; 
B. H. Burton, representing the insur
ance committee of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, and Chas. O. 
Oory, Toronto, waited upon Hon. Mr. 
Hanna for the purpose of urging the 
government to appoint a Are marshal 
to investigate ah Ares Independently 
of any action taken by the Insurance 
companies.

It was pointed out that the Are loss 
in 20 or more states on the other side 
of the line had greatly decreased since 
the appointment of such an official.

Under present conditions investiga
tions are held by the provincial detec- 
tlces, who are given the added dignity 
of Are coroners.

The Are marshal would have author
ity to make direct investigations, and 
would retain statistics of the Ares and 
Are losses tbruout the country. No re
turns of this nature are shown In the 
provincial reporta Many United States 
cities have Are marshals.

Hon. Mr. Hanna promised that the 
matter would receive due considera
tion.

■ r
White Robert Nash, a farmer living 

on the 4th concession of the Township 
of Bast York, and bis son, Robert, 
were crossing the C.P.R. tracks at Lea- 
side Junction about 8 o’clock last night, 
they were struck by the east bound la
çai passenger train. The son’s life is 
despaired of and the tatner Is seri
ously injured.

They were walking at the time, and, 
being well wrapped up, did not hear the 
train until too late. They were brought 
to the Western Hospital, where their 
Injuries were found to be so rerious 
that It waa deemed advisable to remove1 
them to the Emergency. 1

The father's Injuries consist of a bjd- 
ly dislocated shoulder, while It is feared 
that he has received Internai injune*. 
The son is suffering from concussion, 
of-the brain, together with a fractured 

88 We ■ I arm and other injuries.

MEN’S
FURS AT

.v•V
ft

g'iiI
■

ilDINEEN’SA
whether we call thé Coatsor Üf

\wUlsters or
London Great Coats

<ÜIEJVHKY ÇAY Dinccns make a 
IZU special selling just to keep their 
name up. There are others struggling to 
get a share of Toronto’s fur trade, but 
Dineen’s hold their 
knocking prices to pieces.

These

il V Hi; f- ‘
So long as we can sell you as. 
much comfort and style 
offer in these

Genuine Irish Frieze Garment)
At the price we’re willing to clear them 
out at—
Single and Double breasted styles—ex
clusive patterns—
Regularly priced Sag.otrçjpy.eo and $30 
Letting them go at—

/■■n.

COUNTERFEITER CAUGHT.1
i

popularity by Mae Operated Extensively la Beat 
Bad and la Big Stores.

? *
William Durham, who lives at the 

rear of 203 Pape-avenue, was arrested XX 
last evening by Détectives Wallace, Ver-, Ç5 

ney, Mackie and Guthrie on a charge : 
of passing courrttfrfcrt money. 3C
police have been watching Durham for W 
several weeks and have a strong case.1 JJ

During the past few weeks counterfeit 3C 
American 26-cent pieces and Canadian 53 
10 and 60-cent pieces have been c.rculat- SI 
ed tn the large stores - and In humer- V 
oua small stores in the east end. Act- 
lng Detective Guthrie learned of this, 36 
and. with Detective Wallace, worked 
up the case.

Durham warn In the habit of going 
Into a small store and making a 5-cent 
purchase, for which he would tender 
a counterfeit piece of money.

In the departmental stores, bogus 
money has been passe, 1 by both men 
and women. They were in the habit >,< 
purchasing articles for the exact 
amount of money. By the time the 
sales clerk sent the money to the of- 
Ace and received it back ae counterfeit, 
tne person who passed It would have 
disappeared.

When searched at Nq. 4 station $4.26 
In good and' counterfeit money was 
found in his pockets. He also "carried 
one of the plugs which are cut from 
counterfeit coins before they are round
ed off into shape. A plaster of parle 
mould of the American 26-cent' piece 
was found at hi» home.

-T-
V

prices encourage the buyer__
these prices discourage the seller.

BEET SUGAR BOUNTIES.3 ,®Dly’ ^8U * Fnr-,iBe«1 Coats, mink marmot lined. Ger- 
otter collars, good cloth shell, regular f 40

....................................................................
2 only, Men’s Fur-lined Coats, Brazilian beaver lined 

sian Iemh collar, best cleth .hell, rag ■?.,$£>, ’ ^
........................................................................................................................I

2 only, Me*’. For-Hned Cmte, gulf Mal lined, 
etter collar and with Persian lamb collar, fnn 
regular $100 and $90, for........................... $55 AND $7fl

Fine Dark Natural Canadian Otter Ceps, wedge «on
ehape, best satin iiqing, all sizes, regular $30, fer.. $20

Persian Lamb Wedge Shape Caps, small medium 
larK* £Io#f7 curl, all sizes, regular $15, fer............

u a. P1.***. Qaa^fcY Alaska Seal Wedge Shaped Caps 
best Satm lining, regular $28.00, fer.......................... ..

Electric or Near Seal Wedge Shaped Caps 
quality satin lining, regular $&60, fer............ .............

Beat Nutria Bearer Wedge Shaped Capa, beat 
quality satin lining, regular $8.60, fer.........................

19.50(.piW IWJ v Hm Sdh*w r toWallaeebmrg and Berlin Industries 
Share V» *78,000.$30fer...

200 pairs Men's High-Grade Worsted Trousers,' 
a large variety of neat and dressy patterns, in fancy 
grey and black and plain effects, cut and made UP O OO 
in the latest style, side and hip pockets, well shaped 
and tailored, and splendid fitting) sizes 31-44, reg.
$3» S3.50, $4 and $4.50, while they last Monday..-,

forThe returns of the Wallaceburg and 
Berlin sugar beet factories have been 
received by the provincial secretary, 
because the industry receives a bounty 
from the government gf one-half a 
cent per pound. From the Wallaceburg 
factory 11.276.066 lbs. were tumey o'*1- 
slid from Berlin 9,610.753. The total 
bounty In one year must not exceal 
$76.000, according to the terms of the 
act, so the companies will have to 
share this sum this year. This means 
that the Wallaceburg concern will get 

440.684.68, while $34.316.32 will go to Ber 
Hn. The act granting the bounties set 
aside $375.000 for the purpose, and next 
year’s bounties will 
amount. The total bounty has been 
earned for the Arst time during the 
past year, but the Arms came very 
close to It In the two preceding years.

$65 S

Wen’s Fur and Fur Lined Coats tone with

if: If lot quantities are limited there 
pick from yet—
And the prices all to the good for you—

300 pairs Men’s English Tweed Pants, good 
winter weight, nil dark patterns, in good colorings, j æ 
top and hip pockets, good trimmings and substanti- 11 U
ally tailored, sizes 33-40, reg. $1.75, Monday, while # " , 
they last,.................................................................

to look at and

* as
$9 ini

M«n’i Fins Black Beiver Cloth Casts- Natural 
Muskrat Lined—Persian Lamb Col- IV fa 
lais—I60.C0 values for  ......... . 4/>3U

J
3
•pedal value at 690.00 but a big fig As

19.50

u

$18 Of
•nap at.......... not!

Men’s Fur Caps and CoatsJ only Meg’s Corsican Lamb Coats 
that sere $17.00 for...-..............

Mes’» Fine Black Coth Coats—Marmot Lined 
—Geiman Otter Sbiwl Collars- 3a AS 
were $45.oo-for............................... J9.UU

, best exhaust this$5 Men’fpyad Wombat Coats Of All 
that were *27.00 for..................... d I •UU

$5 Winter weather at last.
Now to enjoy those fur discount* that

sijjfc5 only Men’s Natural Coon Coats f A c Men’s Blackthat were fcf.oo for....................... Oi .5(1 Cofts that were
in

h^i“Doe 15.90i
H extravagances while the weather was so warm, 

y Big reductions in Persian Lamb Caps and Astr 
j X chan Lamb Coats Monday.

seemA PRECAUTIONARY MBASVHK.

"I don't think It will be necessary 
to use it, but we want to have the 
power,” said the mayor tn discussing 
the action of the board of control, taken 
at his instigation, in deciding to ask 
for legislation that would enable the 
city to build and lease radial llnee with
in the city.

ABOLISH CAPITAL PimilHNEIT
18 PROBABLE Iff RUSSIA

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The abolition 
of capital punfcftment by the civil til 
bunals of Russia, which was one of the! 
main demands of the reform parties, I 
wilt soon be an accomplished fact.

The project will be considered this1 
week by the council of the empire, and 
there Is a strong chance that it will be 
approved and signed by the emperor.

RlBBff NATALIE’S APPEAL TO 
SEE VIA.

UNDERWEAR
the best of all the makes such a* Os___ .
“Wolsey,’ “Biitannia" and other makes 25 PCF CUIIle Off

are

DINEEN’S to
ent

if 59 on*y Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, deep wedge shape, 
na fflo»sy even curls, satin-lined, regular prices $6, a /> at 
0 $6- 50 and $7.50, Monday........................... .. Æ’oUS

jff 6 only Men’s Extra Choice Astrachan Lamb Fur Coats, 
53 glossy and even curls, deep collars, extra well lined and fin- 
aï «»hed, regular price $45.00 and $50.00, Mon- O "9 & fk
H dâyfor •;............................................... J7.5U
jQgXXXXXXXXSOOQgoXXXXXXKXXxj

1 STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK 
SATURDAY EVENINGS

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

«

com
abll
U)Asylans Pitlent’s Philanthropy.

A singular story of a man’s mania for 
philanthropy was related at a recent 
meeting of the York, England, Board 
of Guardians.

It was stalest that a patient sent to 
Bootttam Park Asylum was about to be 
discharged, and it was arranged that 
the relieving officer should meet him 
and see him settled in his house.

The man, who came into several hun
dred dollars cm the death of his mother, 
aroused a good deal of curiosity In the 
city before his removal to the asylum 
by his contributions to the hospitals 
and other institution» the initials “T. 
D." appearing with great regularity in 
the subscription lists.

The relieving officer said that the 
man’s house had been a sort of unlimit
ed relieving office from early morning 
to late at night.

He had been distributing money with
out stint, and the number of paupers 
calling recently ha<j been enormous, but 
they found that he was not there.

It was reported that the man had now 
only $100 due to him, and that an ar
rangement had been made whereby he 
should receive not more than $6 a week 
while the money lasted.

I J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER&CQ.|j
I_____  84-86 Venge St. I

till

T<i in Marquise de Fontenoy In New York 
Tribune: Queen Natalie has applied 
to the Servian government for per
mission to remove the body of her ill- 
feted son. King Alexander, from its 
humble sepulchre in the little Church 
of St. Mark, where Jt was hastily en
tombed at Belgrade after his shocking 
murder, to the Hungarian monastery of 
Kroushedol, where his father, King 

I Milan, is- efltoipbed, and where many 
of the old czars of Servla sleep their 
last sleep.” The monastery of Krou
shedol was founded In 1486 by the royal 
monk George Brankovltch, whose fath- 

I *r, the last czar of old Servla, had 
been blinded by Sultan Murad after 
the destruction of the Servian empire, 
and who ended his days there. The 
monastery gradually became a centre of 
Servian national piety, hallowed by 
many venerable Servian traditions. 
The bodies of the former czars of Servla 
were transported thither, and. althd 
on Hungarian soli. It Is the bourn of 
the pilgrimages of many patriotic Sen-

or tracing, showing the distance from IiT^TtheTcouX^and'ho^,^ 
the station. On completion the bouse its future ^ B **
will be examined by the engineer- 

The tickets are Issued solely to en
courage residential traffic, none being, 
granted In respect of shops 
They are Issued from year

WALL STREET IRREGULAR Aurora Consolidated .20

Price of oil.
1 Ittsborg, Feb. 2.—Oil closed at $1.58.

Kew York Cotton.

tne New York market to-day :
„ . Open. High. l»w. Close.
March .......................10.90 11.03 10.91 10.91
May ............................ 11.15 11.18 1090 11 OS

„ .. -1123 11.35 11.18 11.21
l»1*”1 wot closed quiet. 10 points higher. 

Middling Uplands, 11.45; do.. Golf, 11.70. 
sales, none.

Continued From Page 11,

SMOKERS'
2 Y a piece will be sent free.

Address post card:—
I DUNLOP TIRE * RUBBER GOODS COMPANY, LIMITED
I BOOTH AVENU* ~ —, TORONTO

Natlcual Oil i Lima t 
■ llomcstake extension 

Western oil tc coal
Vlzimgn Gold ...........
Bail Fedro Gold ... 
Sandstorm ...... ...

15
.25 DUNLOP PACKING.tint m.25

-W/4
-1H .20

1.55

10c Cigars Reduced (o 5c Each
Marguerites, Japs (long), Maritana, estons, 
Conqueror, Irvings, La Fortune, Cha bcrlain

Cigarettes-DuTTerIn. 9c Package, 3 Tor 10c 
Briar Pipes, Job Line, 10c end I8e Each 

3c Package Pipe Cleaners Tor 2c
CUT RATE PRICES

calt -
STOCKS NOT LISTED OÜT TORONTO jnjy

- HeSTOCK EXCHANGE.

qootatlona for atocka not listed on 
Stock Exchange :

Confedera-
followlng

Toronto
a;idl

m heliCotton Gooelp.
Marahali- Hpader * Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, king Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

New York, Feb. 2.—The cotton market 
was strong during the early trading, a* a 
result of favorable cables and anticipations 
of a census report on the amount ot cotton 
unginned on Jan. 16, which waa expected 
Tv .. . ?' -n>e market broke sharply
about that hour, as the report was not an
nounced, but later advanced. During the
*al!L*ît*Tnïon 14 be<’anle known that the 
report Included statement* from only half 
the number of gins In the south, and per- 
, P® omitted a large percentage recently 
in operation. The market made another

Asked.
.. 86.no
.. 37.00 
. 47.nO 
76.no

Bid. Con’ Hvana preferred ..
do. common ...........

Klo stocks ..................
do. bonds .............

8t. Eugene .................
lletropnlltun Bank 
Electric Development

do. bonds ...............
City Dairy ....................
W. A. Kogcrs .............

/Dominion Dermanent 
Carter Crume 
Home Life ..
Centre Ktnr 
Colonial Inv. K Loam 

.White Hear ...
I Dion Htock Y aril* 
Aurora Extension ....
Kan David ......................
Sterling Aurora ...........
Mexlean Development 
Osage Petroleum .........

82.00
35.00
46.75

75.75

wa;
In
all
ran.67 .65
a196.00 

57.00 
91.00 
80/K1 
89.00 
79.00

«0. 00
if KtOd
.. 83.25 
. 84.IS) 

90.00 
.. 15.00

Said Little to the Jury.
Baron Bramweii 

the crown In
TEN YEAR’S FREE TRAVELING.

'Novel Scheme to Open np New Dis
trict in Ireland.

A remarkable scheme for the encour
agement of suburban residence has 
been devised by the Belfast and North
ern Counties Railway, an Irish line 
practically owned by the Midland Rail
way of England.

It offers free tickets for ten years to 
proprietors or tenants of new resi
dence* erected in the vicinity of the 
line between Belfast and Lame Har
bor. which runs for 24 miles along the 
shore* of Belfast Lough and Lough 
Larne, a beautiful residential district.

The ticket* are used on the following 
terms: *

"For each new residence within a 
radius one one mile from any station ve- 
tween Belfast and Lame Harbor of tke 
annual value of £25 and upwards, a 
first-class ticket will be granted to Bel
fast. end for each residence of the an
nual value of £16 and under £26, a sec
ond-class ticket will be issued."

In all cases the value is to be exclu
sive of any land attached. A certifi
cate of the poor-law valuation must l,e 
furnished, or, if this cannot be obfiUn- 
ed before the ticket Is desired, the 
company’s engineer will value the 
building.

Plans must be submitted to the direc
tor# for approval, and an ordnance map

In

AllVE BOLLARD, 128 Yonge St-
once appeared for 

a case in Wales. The 
counsel for the defence asked permis
sion, as the- Jury was Welsh, to ad
dress Its members In their native 
tongue. As the case was simple, the 
baron made no objection. The Welsh 

06 V’ lrreP'P ana uncertain, lie. barrister said only a few words TheS sire
0814 p?tne recently, except from the possible ‘ a prompt verdict of

.10 '**»*= attitude In favor of tte market , Wha* was it," he after-
___ ofaerteln large Interest* «t home and inquired, "that Mr. L------ said
------ ' ,1? ** ”ot seriously contended that to the Jury?" "Oh, he Just said, "This

■■m ■ ■ ■■ T»r rhnsa’smt, thof^""n3>tl?n Jn *°ods during case, gentlemen, lies in a nutshell. You111 I FA *^t.ra. wTÆenmdTh,;;i’m;r sl r,ur8e!ve* *xactiy hw “ -tJu»
I I 1 L and guaranteed lions. What other1 contention Is there Th® Judge is an Englishman, the prose-
I I m% ererr f^rr^rrf 7hlcil would justify a sustained advance ,coun8el i« an Englishman, the

| | kLU furring,bleeding to Tery high levels at this time? Whatever complainant is an Englishman. But
and protruding reelllt *n tbl* direction, should your you are Welsh, and I am Welsh, and 

pile*. See testimonials In the press and ask P ,,'T? deT«lop as a consequence of advene the prisoner is Welsh. Need 1 *a.v 
^?tJonSÆS^oï^t^«c,tat*2â concerning»,* next crop! more? I leave it all toyou- W

** dealers or Kdmansox, Bates 6c Co.. Toronto.

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Of
Mian reposes there under a magnifi

cent monument erected by Emperor 
Francis Joseph at his own expense 
when the exiled king died at Vienna, 
almost destitute and abandoned by hie 
wife and hi* only son. Queen Natalie 
proposes to raise a monument to her 
son there, similar to that of Milan, In 
the event of being able to obtain from 
the Servian government the transfer 
of Alexander's body. Emperor Francis 
Joshiph at her request has not only 
given hie consent to the entombment* 
but has likewise agreed to use his good 
office* at Belgrade in the matter, so 
that it is unlikely that. King Peter 
will venture to persist In the refusal 
which Queen Natalie formerly encount
ered at hi* hands.

In one way the transfer will help 
King Peter, for the presence of the 
body of the murdered king In the 
Church of St. Mark at Belgrade 
neither be agreeable to his 
nor altogether politic, since there is 
always the danger of his grave inspir
ing a popular demonstration against 
the present regime. Moreover, the 
separation of the butchered king and 
queen in death by Alexander’s mother, 
acting in conjunction with Emperor 
Francis Joseph, will serve In

-•

Di7*85 or hotels, 
to year so 

long as the holder remains a teriant 
of the house, transfer being allowed 
only from one member of the household 
to another.

Similar tickets are issued on the 
branch from Londonderry to Coleraine, 
another residential line.

A minor concession granted to sea
son ticket holders, and one -which 
might weH be imitated by London 
lines, is that they are entitled to have 
parcels (except glass or furniture), be
ing their bona fide property for domes
tic use, and addressed to them, sent 
free from Belfast to their homes with
in certain limits of weight.

the
tiv<90.09 *8.<Xi 1

Envelopes
Dr..06

•07 <4 sail
.08
.07 >4
.15

t
otlNo matter what line of business you are in 

we can supply any style of envelope desired. 
Clasped envelopes for mailing samples— 
Special sizes for catalogues—Sealed yet open 
envelopes for circulars, etc.

If we don't carry the kind you want 
make them up to order.on short notice.

WRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS.

net,

It

V,Dan's Trade Review.
The very un-wlnter-1lke winter still |,r«- 

valling thru ont the Montreal district, while 
adversely effecting trade as a whole, has 

to *h early demand for spring wo île.,» 
and drygoods, and deliveries in these line* 
aro active. Groceries rule on the nnlet 
side, and sugar refiners report some iv'ru- 
millation of stock, a weak market probably 
accounting to some extent for the slow de 
mand; factory quotations are lower by ten 
cents a cental than a week ago, standard 
granulated In barrel* being down to $4.10, 
and No. 1 yellow to $3.70. Heaw metal* 
and hardware are briskly called for and 
raines in ail lines, except lend ore' very 
firmly held. Moderate business is noted In 
leather, but values continue to «tlffen tho 
an easier feeling prevails In the hide mar- 
ket. The London January fur sales, which 
,T<“r.eu?eLd,f" **t “'Pok' "bowed an advance
In tne following lines of American furs : Balmy Beach.

wWf?IfnT8ïüük;„IMrt,en’ m!?k’ The meeting last night to consider 
d^fnX b“r wolf fvnx and ono»,?m^ the aff*'r* of the Balmy Beach Club 
beaver and red fox showed" no change ' appointed a committee consisting ct 

rhe wholesale trade in Toronto this week Me?s™ Hardy, Baker, Nasmith, Austen 
shows no special change. The movement an<i Dingman to arrange a meeting 
In most lines has been moderate, and Indl- wM“ the park commissioner. If a 
f*t|one are favorable for some activity in j settlement cannot be made the retire- 
rntflJK' There ha» been some inv ment of the latter will be lemanded 
trygrods and th£ dem5°d for Another meeting will be held in Hpiuce-F?bnT«flre haU ®atur<layeven?ng;

ware and ™ d,"l1 »nd easier. Har-jî---------------------------------

Heaw OvFrrndt •£$* ^ «'S?JCgS __ Re...„,ed. _Heavy vy vercoat EI?5t5,e* The weather has facilitated Montreal. Feb. 2—The Allan Steam-
< 1 , bulldlog derations. Hides dull with Company will not withdraw tho

weather ’ fhric“ ™fhiDKed-, Is « turbine steamships me Victorien a, d

If you feel that $25 is your ------------------— * '
limit for a heavy winter ever- ; Last t^Tîhe^r”^1 music com- tni ,h«

sarily limited. At this special
price you can choose irom Noro'w^tTe ^'n^rVo ÏÎTc'KS478’835’-1»1’ 224

several exclusive Stylish Watson, chairman of the musicArôm- B!»ron°'$lMM5 23«ll’i incre1aee 12-5- ' Sealerials. » “• rgPMMr”5"- »-

«satssBaïssisa ' &!5,”5%tSEw
psts&xs-ssrgt
Halifax, $1,379.136, Increase 56 7 
Varccnyer $1.662.826. incre*»e 10.3

gsyrmrssitiNi.
I victoria, $635,200, increase I4.“ **

we»
Brougham.

Brougham, i-eb. 2.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
iHawkins, wife of R. u. Hawkins, of 
this place, died this morning after a 
lingering illness from paralysis, aged 
<4 years. The deceased was a native 
of New York State, and with her hus
band, for many years resided in the 
Township of Markham, where 
were well and favorably known. In 
March last they celebrated tiheir golden 
wedding, a rather unique event, con
sidering that Mrs. Hawkins was a 
second wife of her husband. Mr. Haw
kins survives at the age of 78, hale and 
hearty.

Victim of Golpbobfa.
A parallel has been found for the 

young curate who said, "Here endeth 
the first Innings.” An English clergy
man on Saturday was beaten in a,.golf 
tournament by a put on the last gfrecn. 
This seems to have preyed on hiffmind, 
for on the following day he gave out 
his text as follows: "In the eighth 
chapter and the thirty-sixth verse of 
the Gospel, according to St. Mark, you 
will find these words to be written: ‘For 
what shall It profit a man If he shall 
gain the whole world and lose the last 
hole’?’’ •

can 
successor

Barber & Ellis Co.Tlxe eb]
i ■:

limited*52 York (Street. Of
7 it they dli■

! |l catf. m<a mea
sure to confirm the contention of King 
Peter’s government that Queen Draga 
■was quite as disreputable as alleged by 
the regicides, and thaflhey were there
fore Justified In removing her from the 
throne, where her presence constituted 
a national disgrace.

Meanwhile, King Peter has Invoked 
the good offices and friendly intervene 
tjon of his brother-in-law, the King of 
Italy, to bring about a restoration by 
Great Britain of her diplomatic rela
tions with Servla, and much is hoped 
from the new Liberal administration 
in England In this connection. It is 
doubtful, however, whether the Ital
ian monarch's good offices will be of 
any avail, or whether Sir Edward Grey 
will see his way to depart from the 
policy of his predecessor. Lord Lans- 
downe. at the foreign office, in this 
matter. For England's foreign relation* 
are by the terms of the constitution 
under the immediate direction and con
trol of the monarch, and It Is Edward 
VII. himself who has decided that he 
will not hold any private or official in
tercourse with the qourt of Belgrade 
a* long as King Peter persists in re
taining among his Immediate entourage 
the actuil murderers of the late king 
ahd queen of Servla, the ringleader of 
these regicides having recently been 
appointed by the king to be the mili
tary governor and chief of the house- 
hoI<Y of the crown prince. His name 
Is Colonel Mashin. He was the brother 
of Queen Drags'# first husband, and 
the first of the regicides to run her 
thru the body with his sabre.
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inBIG FORTUNE 8BHT TABLE CUTLERYHIM TO MAD HOUSE w<
New York American: The commis

sion appointed to decide with a sheriff’s 
Jury whether or not Augustus Brown
ing Prentice, a New York clubman and 
lawyer, now In Bloomlngdale Asylum, 
is competent to manage an estate of 
several millions left by his father, will 
meet at White Plains. Experts will 
be called to show that Prentice is In
sane and Incompetent,

Augustus Prentice, the father, who 
died a year ago. was one of the most 
prominent members of the New York 
bar. Following his death the son be
gan to worry and the responsibilities_____________________________ ^
of looking after the large fortune trusted employe of robbing hlm «nô 

on a nervou* affection. A called a policeman, whom he afterward 
tlm.® before he was taken to the asked to leave, saying he had made ». 

asylum, it is said, he accused an old mistake.

kii We carry a full stock of everythin* f 
in the shape of Table Cutlery, 

including
i 1

next teason. Carvers, Dessert Sits, Flsheiters.Breil Feb
WOOD TRAYS

%
See our 
•toek of

n<Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kim It Victoria Sts-, Tenets

m
, AH AR GYROS.

in

F 8
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

^Éüi
—t «W»,«Perbox: No. 2, 10 iS- 
J grw* stronger for Special 
jF Cases,»per box. Sold by all J dniogFiato Ask for Cook VCot- 

tenJSoot Compound; teke no
SQNtitUMi

The Cook Medicine Co., Windsor, Ontario.

fit
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President Roosevelt’s -representatives 
In the conference on Morocco have been 
instructed to maintain peace, if they 
have to smash the heads of aH the 
other delegates in doing so.—New York 
American.

Marshall Field wa* not the richest 
States. He was 

merely the heaviest taxpayer.—Chicago
Tribune.
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I ARE THE

Tailors and Haberdasher».
77 KING 8T- W.
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No Guesswork
Modern optics is -'an exact science, 

and our scientific examinations enable us 
to fit i our eyes with just the right lenses 
to strengthen your vision or 
irregularities.

f F I IJMCF refractingr • i*VA£ OPTICIAN.
1 Issuer of Mgrr(aga Licenses. ,
IX KING GTR^ET WEST.
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Plain Tips 
I5c Per !?:x
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